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PREFACE
This book aims at providing an account of tlic geography ol

Australia, New Zealand, Oceania, and Antarctica that will

meet the needs of those who are studying the subject beyond
the stage represented by Matriculation. It is hoped that it

may j^rove useful not only to university studc'iits of geo-

graphy, but to many who for other reasons are interested in

a region in which British Imjierial interests predominate.

As with the book on Africa in this series, the economic

aspect has received greatest attention. Nevertheless, the

attempt has been made to provide a comprehensive study

dealing adequately with the physical and historical back-

ground of the development of Australia and New Zealand,

as well as with the political and social conditions prevailing

in the Pacific islands. The statistics which have been in-

cluded are intended to illustrate in a concretes manner the

basis of the geographical discussion and to provide data upon
which,comparisons may be made. In the method of treat-

meiit adopted a certain amount of repetition was found to

be inevitably.

The aTuthor is indebted to Iv vvife for much help in the

])reparation of th(^ book, and .as received many valuable

suggestions from the Editor, who has, moreover, contributed

an authoritative chapter on Antarctica, fhe Official Year-

book of the Commonwealth of Australia y
which has reached the

twenty-third year of publkation, has been freely used
;

it

contains special articles and comprehensive statistics of the

greatest value. The year-books published by the (iovern-

ments of New Zealand, New South Wales, and Victoria have
also been consulted, as well as numerous other official pub-

lications. Reference must also be made to the Peace Hand-
book Pacific Islands and tp Colonial Office reports on various

island groups, while use has been made of the Historical
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Geography of Australasia, by J. D. Rogers, of the numerous
writings of Professor Griffith Taylor, of the Intermediate

Geography Text Book, by A. V. G. James (Melbourne), and
of the Illustrated Australian Encyclopaedia, by A. W. Jose
and H. J. Carter (Melbourne). Other acknowledgments have
been made in the text.

The author is grateful to Mi E. R. Garnsey, who kindly

read the proofs of those parts which deal with Australia, to

other officials of Australia House, and to the representa-

tives in London of New Zealand and of the various Australian

states, for much courteous assistance and for permission to

make use of many illustrations, diagrams, and maps. He
further desires to express his indebtedness to his colleague

Mr E. J. Hemmings and to the officials of the Library and
of the Statistical Department of the Imperial Institute. He
can scarcely hope that the text is completely free from
errors

;
the responsibility for any that may have inadver-

tently crept in, as well as for any opinions expressed, rests

with him.
L. S. SUGGATE

Juyic 1931
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NEW ZEALAND

CHAPTER I

THE PACIFIC OCEAN

General Considera r ion s

The wide area covered by this volume includes Australia,

New Zealand, the islands of the East Indian or Malay Archi-

pelago which are not specifically Asiatic, Oceania, and the

Antarctic.

The line of division between the geographically Australian

and Asiatic islands is commonly taken to be that drawn in

the middle of last century by Alfred Russell Wallace between
Bali and Lombok, through the Macassar Strait, and south

of the Philippine Islands. ‘Wallace's line' was based upon
his observitions of East Indian fauna and flora. He noted
that Aifstralian mammals arc almost all of the marsupial

type, and that birds of Paradise, lyre-birds, and cassowaries

are confiijed to the Australian area, in which, too, snakes

and lizards are of peculiar typos. In the western half of the

Malay Archipelago, however, he found a special develo])ment

of the animal life typical of Siam and Burma, and including

in Borneo and Java tigers, elephants, tapirs, and wild cattle.

Similarly, the flora of the western islands has distinct affini-

ties with that of the neighbouring Asiatic mainland, merging
eastward into the characteristically Australian type. From
the resemblances of the fauna of New Guinea, the Moluccas,

and Australia to the European fauna of Secondary age it

is inferred that Australia was isolated from Asia probably

in Jurassic times, though the islands mentioned ^^'erc

doubtless attached to Australia until a considerably later

time.
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Although the line of division is to-day criticized as being

biologically less definite than Wallace concluded it to be, it

receives confirmation from a study of the submarine contours

of the region. 1'hiis the loo-fathom line shows Borneo, Bali,

Java, and Sumatra to be situated on the Asiatic continental

shelf, and submarine links that rarely exceed 300 feet in depth

connect them, while islands to the east, although with the

exception of New Guinea no! upon the Australian continen-

tal slielf, arc beyond the loo-fathorn line that encloses those

geographically belonging to Asia.

r)ceania is a term loosely applied to the numerous islands

of the Pacific Ocean; those south of the equator are some-

times referred to as the South Sea Islands. The islands are

grouped into tliree divisions: Melanesia, lying east of New
Guinea and including the New Hebrides, New ('aledonia, and
h’iji; Micronesia, covering the islands lying north of New
Guinea and Melanesia

;
and Polynesia, comprising the groups

lying to the cast, in which the ])rincipal ones arc Hawaii,

the Society Islands, and Samoa.
It is plain that the scattered nature of the area covered

by this volume involves wide differences in physical condi-

tions and a variety of racial and settlement problems,

although it is worthy of note that the political affiliations

are mainly British. Despite the fact that the northlirn and

western parts of Australia were the first to be touched by
Europeans, the important settlement on that coptinent is

chiefly on the Pacific margins, and as the islands essentially

belong to the Pacific Ocean it is advisable, before proceeding

to sectional studies, to discuss the general geography of the

Pacific Ocean and to outline its discovery and importance

in the modern world.

Physical (iEOGUAPiiY

I'he southern boundary of the Pacific Ocean is often taken

to be 40*^ S., but beyond this, and almost devoid of islands,

it stretches as the Southern Ocean to the ice-bound shores

of the Antarctic continent between the Ross Sea and
(hi^ham l.and. Ihr Pacific is roughly circular in .shape; the
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THE PACIFIC OCEAN
shallow Bering Strait—about thirty-six miles wide at the

narrowest and barely 300 feet deep—is a barrier to any but
surface currents of cold water from the Arctic basin; the

greatest width, some 10,000 miles, is in equatorial latitudes.

Its area exceeds that of the land-surface of the globe, and
comprises nearly half the total water-surface. Its antipodes

include the whole of Africa and Europe and more than half

Asia. The land area draining to the Pacific Ocean is only

about a quarter of that draining to the Atlantic, despite the

fact that the water-surface of the former is nearly twice

that of the latter. This is related to the physical character

of the Pacific coasts.

Coasts. Professor Suess distinguished two main ty])es of

coastal structun^s, which he called respectively the Atlantic

and the Pacific types. In the Atlantic Ocean he noted the

parallel character of the oppo.site coasts, the absence of

young fold-niouTitains, the structural resemblance noticeable

in certain latitudes, as, for example, in the Brazilian and
yXfrican plateaus, the variety of coastal features—^hcre plain

land, ('Isewhere old broken mountain lines or fractured table-

land.s- and the irregular arrangement of the few oceanic

islands.

The Pacific Ocean presents quite different coastal features.

Its eastern margins are marked by the great cordilleran

systems of N«.rth America and South America, so that,

except m Ofttral America, mountain chains run parallel to

the .shore and rise .steeply from it. On the western side the

formation is different : the high central plateau of Asia .sinks

down by ste])s to the Pacific, with almost enclosed seas

bordered by island festoons which mark an earlier coastline.

Again, the liastern Highlands of Australia arc faulted down
to the Pacific Ocean, a festoon of islands from New Guinea

and New Caledonia forming the eastern margin of the Coral

Sea. It is notable that New Caledonia is non-volcanic, and
seems to be slowly subsiding; geologically it has affinities

with New Zealand.

It is further to be observed that opposite coasts iii the

Pacific show no stnicturefl resemblances, while the linear

arrangement of islands noticeabk* in^the^Jestoons already
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referred to is also to be seen in the island chains of the mid-

Paciftc. Another significant feature is the * volcanic girdle*

of the I\'iciric Ocean. Active viilcanisrn is found from
Kamchatka through the Japanese islands to the North
Island of New Zealand, in Central America and the northern

half of the Andean chain, as well as in the Hawaiian Islands,

while seismic disturbances arc common to most of the

bordering lands.

The Ocean Floor. The Pacific is noteworthy for its great

average deptli. .Sir John Murray estimates that 72 per cent,

of the area exceeds 2000 fathoms, 7 per cent, being deeper

than 3000 fathoms. 1'he eastern half is notable not only for

its relative lack of islands, but also for the relative uniformity

of the floor, whil(‘ many of the trenclu^s and deeps arc situ-

ated near to the chains of islands in the western half of the

oc ‘an. Broadly speaking, the floor consists of gently undu-
lating plains varied, ('hicfly in the western half, by submarine
ridges, on which arise oceanic islands, and by occasional

broad basins and long trenches. The principal submarine

ridges are (1) the roughly west-to-east ridge bearing the

Hawaiian Islands in the neighbourhood of the Tropic of

('ancer, (2) the roughly west-to-east ridge by the southern

tropic bearing the Ttiamotu (Paumotu or Low) Archipelago

and the Society Islands, with a parallel ridge to the south

marked by the C'ook Islands and a rise to the north indicated

by the Marquesas Islands, (3) a ridge stretching nprthwaid
from New Zealand, marked by the Fiji and Tonga groups,

then bearing north-westward and westward, with the

Marshall and Caroline Islands, (4) another ridge curving

north-westward from New Zealand, indicated by New'

Caledonia, tlie New Hebrides, the Solomon Islands, the

Bismarck Archipelago, and New Guinea, (5) a ridge stretch-

ing south from Japan, with the Mariana or Ladrone Archi-

pelago. Submarine ridges may also be followed between

Celebes and the Philippines and from Northern Australia

through Timor and Flores to Java.

Broad, deep basins (over 3000 fathoms in depth and classi-

fied by vSir John Murray as ‘deeps*) are found north and
west of the Hawaiian Islands and notably to the east of the
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Japanese and Kurile Islands, the Ladrone Archipelago, the

Philippines, and the Tonga and Kcrmadcc groups. Of fifty-

seven known deeps in the world thirty-two are in the Pacific,

and those near the island chains already mentioned show
long and narrow trenches over 4000 fathoms in depth and in

places showing extreme depths exceeding 5000 fathoms. It

is noteworthy that only in this ocean are depths exceeding

5000 fathoms known. Among the extreme depths recorded

may be mentioned 5155 fathoms near the Tonga Islands,

5269 fathoms in the Ladrone Deep, and 5348 fathoms

(32,088 feet) in the Swire Deep, off Mindanao. This last

repiresented the greatest known depth till the German
cruiser Emden in 1927 probed somewhat deeper in the same
deep.

The almost enclosed seas of the Western Pacific are rela-

tively deep basins due to subsidence. Such are the Celebes

Sea, the J^clnda Sea, and the Coral Sea, the last being over

2500 fathoms deep and cut off from the main ocean by a

barrier the deepest part of which is 1300 fathoms. 'I'hey are

of the same origin as the China Sea, the Yellow Sea, and
others farther north.

Deposits of the Ocean Floor. Terrigenous deposits due to

land wa;te are those lying adjacent to the land, and are

seldojn* met with beyond 300 miles from the shore. These
are usually in the form of sands or muds, blue, red, or

green in coiour, derived from the wearing of the land-

surface, or they may be volcanic or coral muds. The de-

posits in the open ocean far from land are termed pelagic.

The pelagic deposits of the Pacific Ocean present several

inleresting features, which mainly arise from its enor-

mous area, its great depth, and the vulcanism that charac-

terizes it.

Swarming in the surface waters are minute protozoa,

globigerines, and radiolarians, the tests or skeletons of which
are respectively calcareous or siliceous, together with mol-
luscs and other pelagic fauna. Calcareous organisms are

most abundant in tropical and temperate seas, but as the
minute skeletons fall through great depths of water they
tend to dissolve. Hence, owing to the great depth of the
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Pacific Ocean, the deposits of globigerine ooze and pteropod
ooze (the latter a variety of the former, but with a greater

abundance of mollusc shells fallen from the surface) are

relatively scanty. Globigerine ooze is found chiefly in the

south-east quadrant of the Pacific and in a belt between
New Guinea and New Zealand and pteropod ooze par-

ticularly in the neighbourhood of the Fiji and Society

groups
;
the latter is commonly found at a less depth than

the former, and is common in the neighbourhood of coral

reefs.

Siliceous organisms prefer fresher and colder seas, and as

the skeletons are insoluble there is nothing to hinder the

formation of a deposit. Thus there are areas of diatom ooze

in the Far North and Far South in which rock fragments

derived from land ice arc common. The diatoms are micro-

scopic plants with siliceous tests. Another variety of sili-

ceous organism is the radiolarian. Radiolarian obzc—which

is unknown in the Atlantic Ocean—covers a considerable

area in the Pacific, chiefly round the Pheenix Islands and
about latitude io° N. in the eastern half. It is really a

variety of red clay containing an appreciable proportion of

radiolarian skeletons.

Red clay is perhaps the most interesting of the deposits.

It consists of volcanic particles more or less decomposed,

and is rich in hydrated silicate of aluminium and iron. It

contains no calcareous remains, but in less deepwater in the

warmer latitudes it merges into^ globigerine or radiolarian

ooze and in the North Pacific into diatom ooze. Pumice in

all stages of decomposition characterizes it, and manganese
nodules, sharks’ teeth, and the ear-bones of whales are often

met with, with occasional meteoric fragments. It varies

from dark red to chocolate brown, covers the greater part

of the North Pacific, as well as large areas in the south, and
is evidently derived from the materials of volcanic eruptions

which have sunk to the bottom of the deep ocean, whose
great depth or high surface temperature prevents the deposit

of organic remains. Sometimes this deposit of red clay is

found to overlie radiolarian ooze, from which fact subsidence

is inferred.
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Currents, Surface Temperatures, and Salinity. The great

size of the Pacific Ocean, together with its shape, permits
the development of a relatively simple circulation. As the

Doldrums belt of low pressure lies generally north of the

equator, it is not surprising that the west-moving currents

set up by the trade winds are not symmetrically arranged
about that latitude. The South Equatorial Current lies just

south of the equator, with the North Equatorial Current
about 10° N., the east-moving counter-current in between
also lying north of the equator. The lupiatorial Currents

take a great deal of warm water toward the l£ast Indies,

where the islands break it up into various streams, the most
important of whicli are (i) that running northward past tlie

Philippines and becoming the Kuro Siwo off South Japan,
beyond which the westerly winds drift the warm water
toward North America, {2) the East Australian Current,

which carries warm water southward into the Southern
Ocean. Other but less definite currents turn off southward
from the South Equatorial Current in mid-ocean, and the

circulation of the vSouth Pacific is completed by the West
Wind Drift, which runs eastward south of 40° S., turns

northward along the west coast of South America, to merge
into the cold Peruvian or Humboldt Current, that carries cold

water ihto the eastern part of the South Equatorial (hirrent.

As a result of the flow of the Equatorial Currents it is not

surprising th?lt an enormous quantity of very warm surface-

water is massed into the West Pacific between the tropics.

Mean annual isotherms of the surface-water show that the

East Indies and all the important groups in the Western
Pacific, with the exception of the Marquesas, the Tuamotii,

Society, and New Caledonian Islands, are surrounded by
water at a temperature of over 80° F. Along the equator

in the Eastern Pacific the surface temperatures are between
75° F. and 80° F., as the Humboldt Current brings a contri-

bution of cool water which notably affects the arrangement

of the isotherms along the western seaboard of South
America. South of the broad belt of very warm water in

tropical latitudes the surf&ce temperatures grade into the

cool waters of the west wind belt the 60° F. surface annual
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isotherm running from just south of Cape Howe to the middle
of the North Island of New Zealand.

'riic annual range of surface temperature is small along the

equator, and is less than io° F. over the greater part of the

area of very warm water referred to above. It increases

markedly off the south-eastern shores of Australia and round
New Zealand, in both regions exceeding 20° F. The annual
range of surface temperature is an important factor in deter-

mining the distribution of organisms and especially of reef-

building corals.

The warm water of tropical latitudes is a relatively thin

film. In the open ocean the water temperature declines very
rapidly at first, then gradually to temperatures of about
35” F., reached generally at rather more than 2000 fathoms,

bottom temperatures in the great deeps seldom falling below
this figure, though toward the Antarctic continent lower

bottom temperatures are recorded. In the almost enclosed

seas, however, temperatures decline only to the temperature

of the open ocean at the level of the ridge which separates

them. Thus the Coral Sea, a basin reaching 2500 fathoms,

has a uniform temperature of 36° F. below 1300 fathoms,

which is the level of the barrier cutting it off from the Pacific

Ocean. Similarly, the Celebes Sea has a uniform temperature

of 39° F. below 500 fathoms. •

The degree of salinity at the surface principally depends
upon the factors of evaporation and precipitatton,,but it is

also affected by the oceanic circulation and by the upwelling

of cold and less saline water as exemplified off the west side

of South America. The average for the ocean is 35 parts

per 1000 (a specific gravity of i-o6 at 60° F.)
;
in the Doldrums

belt, and e.specially in the western part of the East Indian

archipelago, where the rainfall is heavy, the salinity falls

below the average, as it does also in the belt of the westerly

winds. In the trade wind belts, particularly in the latitudes

of the south-east trades and in the horse latitudes, the

salinity is above the average, owing to the considerable

evaporation, a large area in this belt rising to a salinity

above 36-5.
•
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Plant and Animal Life

Depth, sunlight, temperature, and currents all affect the

distribution of life in the waters of the ocean. Broadly

speaking, the superficial layer affected by sunlight (the

photic zone) contains vast quantities of unicellular algae, but

the deeper waters contain no plant life. The living plants

near the surface provide food for herbivorous creatures,

while the dead remains of algae sink down to yield food for

the animals that live at the bottom of the sea. Algae are

found at greater depths in the warmer latitudes, while

siliceous diatoms frequent less saline waters. The larger

fauna includes such warm-blooded animals as whales, por-

poises, dolphins, and seals, and fishes and invertebrates of

all kinds, while the microscopic animal life includes such

forms as globigerines and radiolarians. In the deeper waters

the forms hi animal life are adapted to conditions of low

temperature, great pressure, and absence of light, while in

the tropical zone it is noteworthy that while genera and
species are many, the individuals are relatively few. There
is a great variety of animal life in the shallow waters of the

tropical regions, especially near the land and in the neigh-

bourhood of coral reefs, where crustaceans and other creatures

that require lime are very abundant.

Coral. The activities of coral polyps have special import-

ance in the Pacific Ocean. Coral is composed of the hard
skeletons of certain marine organisms allied to sea-anemones,

and consists of lime. The reef-building corals of the more
massive kinds flourish in great colonies, principally in clear,

shallow, tropical waters the temperature of which is well

above 68° F. Remains of calcareous algae, foraminifers, and
other organisms, especially molluscs, are often found in coral

masses because of the profusion of other life that is met with

by coral reefs. Reefs have a variable distribution; thus

while there are extensive reefs round the Caroline, Fiji, and
Samoan groups, they are almost absent round the Mariana

and the Eastern Hawaiian Islands. Coral reefs are usually

classified as fringing reefs, t^arrier reefs, or atolls.

Fringing reefs are coral platforms relatively close to the
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shore, with an outer edge sloping steeply into the shallow

water. They are often covered except at low tide, and are

broken by channels opposite the streams from the land;

the active growth is on the seaward edge, because of the

unfavourable conditions on the inner side—fresh water, land

waste, and lack of ocean surface organisms.

Barrier reefs are larger, and farther from the land. A
relatively deep channel separates a barrier reef from the

I'lG. 2. A Small Atoll tn ifiLO FJay, Hawaii

I’halo E.iWA.

mainland. A steep outer edge, ^ften descending to great

depths, is found. I'he reef may form a long, low strip

covered with vegetation
; it is frequently fringed with islets

formed of dead coral and sand piled on the outer edge as a

result of wave action.

Atolls arc islands composed solely of coral : no other rock

occurs. Annular in shape, they vary in diameter fron\ a few

hundred yards to many miles. Some of the smaller ones

present a complete ring, water entering and leaving with the

tide through the coral or by a single channel. Others are

broken into many small islands arranged approximately in

a ring. The lagoon is generally ^fery shallow, but the steep

outer edge descends to considerable depths. The contrast
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between the outer beach, on which the surf breaks, with
the calm inner beach is remarkable. Coral reefs seldom
rise much above sea-level.

Islands

Many of the larger islands of the Western Pacific contain

evidence of an earlier connexion with Asia or Australia.

Thus in New Britain rocks of Primary age are found, while

New Caledonia contains Archaean, Triassic, and Cretaceous
formations. But the scattered groups are, broadly s})eaking,

of either volcanic or coral origin, which gives rise to the

characteristic division into ‘high' and ‘low' islands. Vol-

canic islands are lofty in proportion to their size, and owing
to their relatively large area and fertility arc of far greater

importance. Mauna Kea, in Hawaii, reaches a height of

nearly 14,000 feet, but this elevation is very exceptional.

Tahiti shows a maximum elevation of nearly 8000 feet,

while heights of over 4000 feet are found in the Fiji group.

Volcanic activity survives in the Hawaii, New Hebrides,
Solomon, Bismarck, and Tonga groups and in the North
Island of New Zealand. Coral reefs frequently fringl^ the

volcanic islands.

The low coral islands arc very numerous. I'hey arc com-
monly of the atoll type, low and flat, seldom exceeding

20 feet ii; elevation. Boulders of broken coral are flung upon
the outer beach, while the reef flat, if broad, is covered with
coral sand. Percolating winter assists in consolidating the

whole mass. In some cases elevation has occurred, as in

the Loyalty Islands, where two or even three former coral

reefs now appear as low cliffs
; such a coral island may rise

to a considerable height. The Tuamotu Archipelago is the

most extensive of the coral groups.

Origin of the Atoll. The atoll, with its isolated position,

its peaceful lagoon, and the great depth from which it rises,

has necessarily attracted considerable scientific attention.

Charles Darwin in 1842 developed the theory of subsidence.

He assumed that all reefs*began as fringing reefs, and held
that if the sea-floor should subside (or, alternatively, the level
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of the sea rise) the corals would grow upward again. As the

outer edge of the reef grows rapidly, keeping pace with the

subsidence, a lagoon would be formed between it and the

land, and the reef would become a barrier reef, and with

further subsidence, if the reef has originally been formed

round a small island

—

e.g . , a volcanic island—the submergence
of this would leave only the ring of reef, descending on the

outer side to great depth.

This view has been widely criticized, especially by certain

American observers and by Sir John Murray. Sir John
Murray supported an en-

tirely different hypothesis.

He claimed that atolls take

their rise from submarine
elevations that rise suffici-

ently near the surface for

building corals*to work or

upon elevations the height

of w'hich is sufficiently in-

creasedbypelagic deposits.

As the outer corals of such

colonies grow most freely,

they reach the surface first

and form a ring. This view is supported by the occuril^nce of

atolls where there is no evidence of subsidence and by the

occurrence of examples of coral islands restirfg oy marine
muds with volcanic rock below ; -^nevertheless, it does not

explain very satisfactorily the shallow lagoon nor the descent

into deep water on the outer edge. ^ 5 >

The glacial control theory associated with the name of

R. A. Daly presents another view. It assumes that the level

of the ocean has varied, especially as the result of the locking

up of water on the land during the Ice Age. The lower levels

of coral may then have been formed, to be later built up as the

water rose.

Present-day opinion inclines to the view that coral islands

show several modes of formation, and that Darwin's ex-

planation combined with Daly's* is satisfactory for many,
if not for most. This is supported by the borings made in
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Fig. 3. Diagram illustrating the
Formation of an Atoll

A A, fringing reef fonned when volcano rises
well above the surface, enclosing lagoon, LL.
Submergence with coral growth proceeding con-
currently would lead to the development of a
barrier reef and ultimately to'an atoll of annular

shape, /I M', enclosing lagoon, L\
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the Funafuti atoll (in the Ellice group) in 1896, when coral

formation was found to a depth of more than 1100 feet, far

below the depth at which the coral polyp can live. Finally,

a recent study by Professor W. M. Davis gives strong sui)port

to these explanations.^

General Climatic Conditions. The Doldrum belt is bor-

dered by the belts of the north-east and south-east trade

winds. Most of the islands lie within these belts. In the

southern half of the Pacific (neglecting South America) the

important areas outside the southern tropic are the greater

part of Australia, Tasmania, and the islands of New Zealand.

These areas are in temperate latitudes, and Tasmania and
the South Island of New Zealand are in the belt of the

westerly winds, but as the extreme south of New Zealand is

about 47"" S. the latitudes of cold winters at sea-level are

not reached.

It follow.? that the scattered groups of islands within the

tropics, as well as the bordering mainland, have uniformly

high temperatures, though not the excessive heat of conti-

nental regions in similar latitudes. In the inter-tropical

groups the annual range varies from 1° F. to 9'' F., and even

the extreme south of New Zealand shows an annual range

of only if)"" F. Moreover, the relative humidity is generally

high, owing to oceanic influence.

The Doldrum belt of equatorial calms is broader than in

the Atlantic,•and the trade winds are neither so strong nor

so persistent, 'fbus tlie Fiji, Samoan, and Society groups

have a season when the south-east trades alternate with

north-easterly anfd northerly winds and with calms. The
Marquesas, on the other hand, receive the south-east trade

wind constantly.

In the Western Pacific meteorological conditions are

modified as a result of the Asiatic and Australian monsoons,
so that the south-east trade wind is only fully developed
off the north-eastern coast of Australia in the southern

winter.

In general the precipitation is considerable. The monsoon
effects on the western margins of the inter-tropical latitudes

^ The Coral Reef Problem, by V'. M. Davis (192S).
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are accompanied by a high relative humidity. The islands,

particularly in the west, show no well-marked season of rain,

though the southern summer yields the greater rainfall even

as far north as Hawaii.

In the trade wind belt the heaviest rain is normally on
the windward side of the islands. The rainfall is often vari-

able and frequently violent, and destructive cyclonic storms

are common. These violent circular storms occur chiefly in

summer and autumn, and are generally experienced in the

trade wind belt; they are frequently severe in Fiji, the New
Hebrides, and New Caledonia. Their tracks are from east

to west, curving southward as the Queensland coast is

approached.

Vegetation and Fauna of the Islands. The rich vegetation

of the lofty volcanic islands, especially on the windward
flank, contrasts with the poor vegetation of the low coral

islands, which are frequently covered with pofous, sandy
soil and suffer from drought. Plants usually show wide

distributions owing to propagation by winds, currents, and
migratory birds. Indigenous fruits are few, most of the

cultivated ones having been introduced. The banana lias

great importance, as also luive roots such as taro, yam, and
arrowroot, wdiile among the characteristic trees—coconut,

breadfruit, pandanus, and mangrove—the first has aHeading

place in economic life, the breadfruit-tree and pandanus pro-

viding other important foods. •

The islands are very poor in mammals, bats and introduced

rats being the most typical specimens, while doves and
pigeons are characteristic birds. Insect life is poor except

in Melanesia and Fiji. The atolls have only a scanty fauna

—generally including a few birds, lizards, and insects. On
the other hand, the sea is rich in animal life; the shallow

lagoons of the atolls yield considerable quantities of edible

fish, and frequently various shells valuable for mothfer-of-

pearl and pearls, 'riie presence of numerous whales, especi-

ally the sperm whale, led to considerable whaling activity

in the nineteenth century.
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Discovfry

riie voyage of Columbus to the West Judies in 14^2 led

to the famous Bull of Pope Alexander VI and the subsequent

Treaty of Tordesillas in 1494, which assigned all lands west

of a line of longitude running J70 leagues west of the Azores

to the crown of (.'astiJe. 'riit^ Portugiu'se accordingly worked

eastward into tlie unknown parts of the world, and Vnsco

da (iama reached India (149^), while other expeditions, in

which Magellan (Fernao de Magalhaes) participaUul, reached

Malacca and the Moluccas. Spain worked wc^stward, and

Vasco Nunez de Balboa saw the Pacific from “a peak in

Darien’' in 1513. In 1519 Magellan, now in the servic(‘ of

Spain, commanded the little fleet of live small vessels that

set out on the first v(jyage round the world, lil Mar l^icifico

was entered bom the Magellan Strait in November 1520,

and a rc'iuaf'kably calm voyage across tlie ocean, during

which only two des(;rt islands were sighted, brought them
to the Ladroiu' Islands. Magellan himself perished in a tribal

S(|ual)ble in the Philipj)ines, and one ship only ndurned to

S])ain in 1522.

But the apjiroach to the l^acitic and more particularly to

the chief i.slaud groups was facilitated from the w(‘st by the

interest Ichat the P(.»rtugues(‘ were taking in the Itast ludi(‘S

via the Cajx* route fhus M.igellan’s ex])e(litioii on reaching

the* Moluccas wi 1321 lound the Portuguese already there,

while another S]xinish expedition, which coasted along the

norih of New' Guinea in 1529, had been forestalled two years

previousK by the Portuguese, ^vho by this time had also

reached the ('aroline Islands, 'fhe Portuguese jxxssibly

acquired some knowledge of the north coast of Australia, for

a ma]), the “ Daujihin Map,” of about 1530, shows Java .separ-

ated by a narrow strait from a large land-mass called “ Jave
la (irande,” stretching vaguely southward, and no doubt to

be identified with 'ferra Australis, a tr'aditiouid southern

continent belief in which had survived from classical times.

Spaniards sailing wc'St from Mexico discovered thr

Hawaiian group in 1355, and made settkanents some ten

years later in the Philipjiines and the J adroiies. Int^TCourse
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across the Pacific between their new possessions in Central

America and Soiitli-oast Asia no doubt went on, but did not

touch ihe main Pacific groups, which lie to the south,

tiowever, the Solomon Islands were explored in 1567, and
the Marqiu'sas and Santa Cruz reached in 1595. Pedro

Fernandez de Ouiros had taken part in the last expedition,

The “IXiiipliiM M;i|)” is Ix ln viil Ik- hast^l iipiin a P<»rt irsr i It will In

/i<»tH'rtl that III*’ ma lli rast i fiast ‘'J.ivi* la erarnlr ” .shov lisiin iiiljlain f^

lu the north east t oast •»( Australi.i.

and in the years 1605-7 he went through the l^aumotii or

I.ow Arcliipi'lago and the Society Islands, and reached the

main island of the Ncav Th^brides, Espiritu Santo, convinced

that lu^ had at last discovered the traditional southern conti-

nent. One of his lieutenants, Luis Vaez de Torres, however,

sail(‘d round this island, and, working westward, reached the

Philip})ines vin the strait that now bears his name. Torres'

voyage and his strait were, however', forgotten, and even

until the middle of the eightcAiuth century iispiritu Santo

was believ('d to b(‘ part of tlie southern continent.
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Meanwhile the Outcli rivalry of the Portuguese had begun

to make its mark. In 1606 a small vessel, the Dtiyfhen,

left Java to explore the coast of New Guinea, passed the

Torres Strait without
noticing it, and coasted

along the west side of

('ap(* York Peninsula as

far as Ca])e Keerweta'. In

ibiO Dirk Hartog, keep-

ing a too easterly course

across tlu^ Indian Ocean
on his way to Batavia,

t()U(‘hed Australia at
Shark BayT Houtinan\s

I^ocks (w(‘st of Gei aid-

ton), Arnliein J.and, and
('a])e l.eeuwln commem-
orate other l)nt('h dis-

cov(?ri(‘s of this p(‘riod,

(luring wliich Piet(‘r

Nnyts touclK'd the coast

oi the Great \ustraliari

Biglil
,
so tlia* by the time

Ab(‘rrasriian saiI(*diound

tile south of raanania
(wliich he calh^l V.m Die-

m(*n’s Laml) in i()42 the

coast of Australia Ijad Robkrt dk Vaugondy’s

been roa. hod at various
HorLAN.., 1736

iwinls along tlu' north,
I H>o6 disM)Von'(.l Santo, in

bridos, and bi*lit;vod that it bflonf't-d

west
, and soiiih. As d'as-

sonthovn conlinonl. This vic-w Wri',

hoM for a lon^' tiint^.

man’s voyage took him
beyond Tasmania to New Zealand, the Friendly Islands, the
Fiji grou]), and round the north coast of New Guinea to Java,
he believed he had encirch'd the southern continent, to which
the name New Holland was subsequently given.

But the detailed knowledge was scanty, and the east coast

^ Ke loft an inscribod pewter plate on
in the State Museum, \i’ sterdam.

a ]H)st the plate is now preserved
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was unknown. Moreover, the reports of the inhospitable

character of the north coast and of the barrenness of the

west and south coasts, confirmed by the voyages of the

famous English buccaneer and explorer William Dampier
in 1688 and 1699, did not encourage any serious interest in

the new continent. The modern period of the opening up of

the Pacific and of Australia dates from about the middle of

tlie eighteenth century, and several nations contributed to

the new knowledges. Islands—.sonu' touched during the

earlier ].ieriod—^\vere discovered and rediscovered, with much
confusion of nomenclature, whih' the true outline of the

Pacific coast of Australia was brought to light, as well as the

real relationshij) of 'fasmania and New Zealand to the
Australian continent.

Thus Samuel Wallis touched Tahiti and the Marianas in

1767, and Louis-Antoine de Bougainville reached the Society

and Samoan groups and the Northern New Hebrides. Jhit

this period of discovery is inse])arably associated with the
name of Captain James Cook, although after his time men-
tion may be made of Jean-hTaii(;ois de la Peronse, who
reached in 178b ICaster Island (previously visited by Jacob
Roggeveen in 1721), Samoa, and d'onga

;
of the Bounty

mutineers, who left 'faliiti in 178() and (\scaped to tlu^ un-
known and uninhabited Pitcairn Island; of Joseph-Antoine
(rEiitrecasteaux, wlio rcdisc'overed d onga in 1792 ;

and of

Russian exploration in liastern Polynesiei under Adam Ivan
Krirsenstein in the early years of the nineteenth century.

James Cook enters tin? sto?y of the discovery of the

Pacilic with the commission he received from the Royal
Society to observe the transit of Venus from Tahiti, in the

Society Islands, in I7()8. In command of llie Kndeavour

,

of

370 tons, he enter(?d tin* Pacific via ('ajxi Horn, observed the

transit of Venus in June 1769 from Tahiti (lately discovered

by Samuel Wallis), and sailed south-westward to New
Z(^aland, landing at a spot he called Poverty Bay, as he was
unable to obtain provisions from the hostile natives. He
spent six months sailing round the islands, proving they
were unrelated to a southern continent, and then worked
westward from d'asman 15ay ((aipe Farewell), to sight the
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east coast of Australia in the neighbourhood of Cape Howe.

Turning northward, he entered Botany Bay, and eventually

reached Capo York, charting the whole east coast. He con-

lirmed the separation of New (iuinca from Australia.

I'Ki. 0. ArSTHAl.fA AS KNOWN AKTKR CaPTAIN Ct)OK*S

b'xPLt 'RATION OF thf: Kast (a)AST

On his second voyage (1772 75), in the Resolution, o[

400 tons, Captain C'.ook made several attempts to penetrate

the Antarctic, exploring meanwhile the Southern Pacific and
touching New Z(\iland, Tahiti, Easter Island, and the New
Hebrides. In 1776, in the same ship, set out to attempt

to solve the problem ol the North-west Passage from the

Pacific. Unable to penetrate the Bering Strait, he turned

south, and called at Hawaii in February 1779, where he met
his death on the beach at Kealakaku i Bay.
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Captain Cook’s work on the east coast of Australia ^^'as

completed by George Bass, James Grant, and Matthew
Flinders, who between 1797 and 1802 added the coast of

Victoria and South Australia to the map of the continent.

Naturalists had accompanied Cook on his second voyage,
but of a more important scientific character were the voyage
of the Beagle in 1835 under Captain lutzroy, accompanied
by Charles Darwin, various American, Austrian, and Italian

expeditions between 1839 and 1868, and the famous dial-

lenger cruise of 1872-75, led by Sir Wyville 'riiomson, and
followed by the American expeditions in the 'riiscaroya

(1873-76) and the Albatross (1889-92). I'o the diallengev

and to later discoveries is due the present comprehensive
knowledge of the physical conditions of the Pacific.

Peoples

Leaving aside the Mongoloid Malays found in Celel)es.

the Moluccas, and the vSunda Islands, who live on (Ik' fringe

of the area and represent a different economic' type from the

others, there are four existing races and om^ ('xtinct race*

to which reference must be made.
'I'he extinct race inhabited Tasmania, aral died out well

before the end of the nineteenth century. 'I'Ik* 'rasinanians

were a negroid type, black and woolly-haired, allied to certain

types that still survive in New (juinea, and it conjectured

that they reached Tasmania via the east coast of Australia

at an early period. Their stone impIemcMits and general

cnltun^ were of a distinctly lower type than those of the'

aboriginal inhabitants of Australia, who are a dark-skinned

Caucasian type related to certain pre-Dravidian types still

found in parts of Southern India, Ceylon, and the Malayan
Archipelago. I'hese people probably reached Australia in the

north west, and seem to have reached South-east Australia

only relatively recently. They are a wavy-haired, chocolate-

coloured, well-bearded race, with overhaiiging brows, wide
nostrils, and receding forehead. Whether their primitive

culture arises from their primitivv origin or is an adaptation

to the physical conditions of the continent is a question still
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the subject of discussion. 'I'heir numbers and mode of life

were adapted to a largely arid continent which contained

no plants suitable for cultivation and no animals fit

for domestication (except the all but wild dingo), their tools

were made of wood or stone,

description, and pottery and
weaving were unknown.
Nevertheless, their mental

ability should not be rated

too low, for the children

have often proved, in

scliools on the reserves, to

.show considerable ability,

riie Australian aboriginals

have been described as th('

loneliest of lonely races,”

for their coiftact with other

ra(.('s in the Pacific sc'enis

to have been extremely

.scanty.

rh(' characteristic, race of

Nh.'laiu'sia, stri'tching from

New (iiiniea through the

Solomons, J.oyalty, N<'w
Hi orides, and Santa Cruz
Islands to thoh'iji group, is

the negroid type often r(‘*

ferred to as Papuan. Mela-

nesia means ‘the Islands

of the Blacks.’ The head-

(jiiarters of this race are in

Malay name for tlu' inhabit

of the characteristics of the

is the aboriginal of the arc’

their huts were of the simplest

I'k;. 7. .V Mia.A.NKsi \N 'Tvimc

A Dt tin- li.iiilxs Isl.miK. Nmlhini
N« \V ll('l>rnl(s ( t)Uip.llr till'' lIlllsllMllnli

with III, it I'll p. p).

Vh„tu I'. .V..1.

N('W (biinea, Paj)uan being the

ants of this island. W ith many
African tyjK', tlu'. Pa])uan, who
a, shows admixture with Poly-

nesian and Malay. Witli nose, lips, and jaw le.ss jirominent

than in the negro, the Papuan commonly bears a mop of

black, crisp, curly hair. Throughout the great belt of Mela-

nesia the Papuan shows •considerable variations of size

and of colour, and his wide distribution is something of a
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mystery, as he is by no means the most skilled sailor of the

Pacific.

To the north of Melanesia is Micronesia (‘Small Islands’),

including the Carolines, Marianas, etc., and inhabited by a

brown race showing wide variations. They ani probably

Malays in origin, but there liJi s been much racial mixing;

Melanesia
,

Polynesia
,
and

even Japan and ('hina have
each made a contribution.

Stature is often stunted, and
complexions an^ dark, the

hair black and lank, 'riie

Marshall Island('rs an', the.

most skilful navigators of

the Pacific; lh(‘y undertaki*

long voyag(\s lasting many
months in gn'fit outrigger

canoes and us(' curious
charts made with sticks and

shells.

The. Polynesians inhabit

a great arc of small island

groups stretching from Ha-

waii in the north *through

the scattta’i'rl grou|)s of the

I-'k;. S. a Polvnksian I'viM-:

A l iihifi.m ii.itivr. |)i«»\ iiliiif,' iiiaiiy phvsio.i

< I>iili;i>ts with till- McI.uicm'.iii (s«v {» 1«)).

Plidlo V..L

('entral Pacific:, the Samoan,

'fonga, Socic'ty, 'and Mar-

quesas Islands, round to

N(*w Zealand, but excluding

Fiji, where, however, Papuan is mixed with Polynesian.

The Polynesians an* a brown-skinned Caucasian type similar

in languagi* and colour to the Malays, but racially distinct,

riiey possibly coloni/x'd Polynesia, from the Malay Archi-

pelago in N(H)Iithic limes, and reached New Zealand only

some six centuries before white people began to sidtle there.

Generally light brown in colour and tall, they are frequently

handsome, as, for example, the Samoans. I hough a fine

physical type, with brf>wn or black hair and small beards,

the cheerful temperament, combined with the easy life of the
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islands, seems to have led to a certain d()terioration. 'Hius

the huge decked vessels capable of carrying roo or 200 people
that they used to construct are now hardlj^ known. 'I'liere

is a remarkable uniformity of the Polynesian language
throughout the islands, and among many interesting charac-

teristics of the Polynesians may be mentioned their utter

9 f

J'j' 'loNoi.r ni^ OK r.ASTKK Island
Sl.itii. sMiT fill' sloiv .'f Iv.iiia K.ivakii Milr.niM. Nuti' Him Imiij' oais .iiul proli mliii:; li[i-

lack ol acquaintance with metals, the absence of poUi'ry-
making, and the practice of cooking by baking in holes in

tlu' ground. Ihey an', well skilled in the use of wood and
of vegetable fibres, though canoe and house-building occu-
pations seem largely confined to certain familit^s.

Prehistoric Remains. Ilu' occurrenc(i of certain wiflely

scattered remains still presents an unsolved problem. On
Easter Island there a^e many stone platforms of immense
size, together with huge stone images. 'flKU'e are similar
remains on Pitcairn Island, in the ('arolines, and in the
Marianas. On Tongatabu, in the south of the Tonga group.
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is a monument built of large stone blocks that could not
have been obtained from the island and must therefore have
been brought by sea. There is no local explanation of these

remarkable works, which provide much scope for archaBo-

logical speculation.

European Penetration. The Dutch and Portuguese estab-

lished thems(^lves in the eastern ])art of the liast Indies and
the Spaniards in the Philippines in the early days of their

discovery, though tlie development was not generally of an
intensive character. It is not surprising, bearing in mind the

l)rief account of the discovery of the Pacific that has been
given above, that the Pacific islands generally, as well as

Australia and New Zealand, did not receive attention from
iuiropeans until much later. The first settlemeut in Australia

took plac(^ in I7<S(S, when Governor Phillip, after landing at

Botany P>ay, t'stablished himself at Port Jackson, 'five great

distaiK'e of th(‘ new continent from Britain, however, to-

gether with its use as a dumping-ground for convicts—not

linally abandoiK'd till iSbiS—temled to hinder genuine .settle-

m(*nl, so that by 1850 the white population, mostly in the

south-east, totall(‘d only 400,000. (iold discoveries then led

to a rapid increase. Jhit already the foundation of serious

])olili('aI and racial problems was being laid, for as early as

att(Mn])ls were made to introduci' Indian labour, in

1S4S PhiiK'se were imported, and later Kanakas (Pacific

islan(l(Ts) >veni brought in as labourers. •

Missionaries began to take an interest in tlic Pacific

islands before the end of the (‘ighteenth century, one (T tlie

earliest stations being established in fahiti, in 1797. In the

c'arly part of the niiudeenth century whalers and sealers

b(*gan to pursue their activities in tlie South I^icific, and
traders and agents to deal in sandalwood, copra, trepang,

pearls, and tortoiseshell. Sandalwood was first discovered

in Fiji in 1804. British and United States traders mainly
pursued this trade, and political complications were intro-

duced. Some of the early settlers were deserting sailors or

penal refugees from Australia. Many traders belonged to

tlui unscrupulous class of ‘beacJicombers,’ and the kidnap-
ping of natives for labour in Eastern Australia and South
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America which was rife in the middle of the century some-
times led to reprisals.

The French, as has been pointed out, were also interested

in the Pacific. La Perouse visited Botany Bay shortly after

the first BritivSh settlement at Port Jackson. Tlie British

Government had repudiated ('aptain Cook s action in taking

possession of New Zealand in 1796, and these islands became
tlie unregulated haunt of whalers and sealers and traders

in timber and flax, conditions which lasted well into the

nincte(‘nth century. Then, in 1840, a race for the possession

of New Zealand was narrow'ly won by the British, the Union
Jack being hoisted on South Island only a few days b(dbre

the arrival of a French frigate. In 1842 the h'rench annexed
the Marquesas, and later extend(‘d their influence in the east

of Polynesia and in the south of MelaiU'sia
;
New (Caledonia

was annexed in 1853.

(iernian trading organizations appeared on the scene about

1855, and in 1872 an unofficial visit was made by a naval

vessel to Fiji, where was then concentrated much of the

troubl(‘ in the South Pacific arising from the activities of the

fraders and tlie kidnapping of natives. Annexation by the

British (ro\ eminent was urged by both Australia and New
Zealand, and tins look place in 1874.

\\\*ll bMore the end of the c(‘ntury tlu* interested Powtas
decided that the polic\^ of annexation here and there and of

th(* recognitioiiMi iia.ive states (dse^vhere was unsatisfactory,

'file imp.ict of Europe had, indeed, brought ('haos and de-

struction to the I’acilic islanders, and the activities of traders

were disturbing in many ways. Though the influence of

missionaries was generally to mitigate the evils of unbridled

coininercialism, it was inevitably more limited in scope, and
the methods used wen* not always based upon an und(T-

standing of the |\sychology and environment of the South
Sea islander. Tlu* l^icilic was the last area, of the world (if

the Antarctic continent be excepted) to be partitioned among
the Powers. 1'he Hawaiian group was annexed by the United
States in 1898, this Power sharing the Samoan group with
Germany in 1899. Germany had already secured North-east
New Guinea (1884), as w^ell as jaossessions in Northern
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Melanesia and Northern Micronesia, while Spain sold her
rights in the C'arolines to the same Government in i88(}.

hVanco, while retaining the possessions she had acquired
during the eighteenth century (which included Indo-China),

took over the government of the New Hebrides jointly with
Britain in 1906.

The general process in the Pacific was the development of

spheres of influence into protectorates, subsequently leading

to annexation, and it should not be forgotten that the

development of trade routes and the provision of trans-

pacific cables have been subsidiary factors in the final

partition of the Pacific islands, which :\rc now^ all allocated

to luiroj)ean, Amt‘rica,n, or Asiatic states.

One important n'sult of the impact of ICuropc'. upon the

Pacific lias been the large measure of (lepo])ulati()n of tlie

indigenous inhabitants. Many causes have contributed to

this. Neither Australia nor New' Zt'aland ever carried a

dense population, and scttUanenl in Australia was litth*

hindered by the aboriginals, who have steadily declined in

numbers. In fl'asmania the settlers carried on a. w^ar of

extermination, and the last 'ra.smanian native died in 1876.

When firearms came to the New Zealand Maoris inter-tribal

w'ars and wars with the British had (ka'imating (‘ffiM'ts, but

the Maoris have in recent years tiauhxl slightly to^increasc.

Many of the .small islands in the Pacific were aiul are un-

inhabited, but the larger and more fertile (hies ^frequently

carried a considerable native population. I'hus then^ wen'
estimated to be 150,000 Tahi?ans in 1774; l)y 1880 tiu'

numbers had declined to 17,000, and further to 10,500 in

1899. The Marquesas Islands again have only a negligible

fraction of the indigenous population. Fiji did not suffer

such terrible depopulation, and here, as in some otherr

groups, the decline has been arre.sted in recent years, and
numlx'rs of Indian .settlers have Ix'en added.

The causes contributory to the decline iiu lude w^ar and
ma.ssacre, the raids for labour, which were unregulated until

the last quarter of the nineteenth century, tlu^ introduction

of European dre.ss, of spirits, ami of diseases that intercourse

with Europeans brought with it. Smallpox took toll of the
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Aiislraliiiii natives in the second year of the original settle-

ment at Port Jackson. Measles and smallpox reduced the
I’ijians by 30,000 in i(S75. Some points of missionary policy

have also been somewhat ill-advised from this point of view,

as, for example, the repression of dancing among peoples

who naturally express themselves in this way. Some moclern
anthropologists, however, incliiK^ to the view that such
decline is inevitable under modern conditions, apart from
the operation of the causes indicated above : it is suggested
that a subtle psychological factor is at work sa])ping the
will to live of the indigenous races in face of the advance of

\V estern influence.^

'Pile natives have seldom taken kindly to the type of

economic dev^elopnicnt in which luiropeans are interested.

Beyond Australia and New Zealand, the Paciiic area is

unsuitable ‘‘or close wliite settlement; that is, economic
developmenf cannot be based upon white labour. It follows,

especially in vie\v of the decline in the native ])opulation,

that economic activity must be largely based upon import C(l

labour. Thus it is not sur})rising that many Asiatics arc
loiind in some of ilu* islands. Actually, however, tlie eco-

nomic activity is not, on the whole, very great, except in the

Phili])])in(*s and the Hawaii and hdji groups. There are con-
siderable numbers of Japanese in the islands now controlled

Jajjan and in Hawaii, while in Idji are many Indians.

Elsewhere Asiadcs are. relatively few\ New Guinea, an
enormous island susceptible of extensive tropical plantation
development, has at present only an insigniftcant commerce.
The nature of the commercial products varies; sugar, copra,
and tropical fruits are very widespread, while .some of the
islands have considerable importance for their })hosphatic
deposits.

C’.MU.K AND ('OAIUNG vSxATlONS

Phe princij)al cable c(nitre in the FaciPic is the island of

Yap, in the P.dau (l^dew) group of the Caroline Islands

(Japanese mandate). A cable from San I'rancisco via
Hawaii and Midway IslaiuVreaches Yap, linking up north-

* See I’opuUiliiiii Problems of the t‘iiciju by S. H. Koberts (iyJ7).
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ward via the Bonin Islands with Yokohama, north-westward

with Shanghai, and south-westward with the Dutch East

Indies. North-east of Yap is Guam, which belongs to the

United States and is a cable centre linked up with Yap and
with Manila. From Vancouver a cable runs via Fanning

I'lr,. lo. 'I'lci.KciRAFU Cables or the P.\cn-'rt' Ociian

Not** that thr central iiieridiaii t>f this in.ip is Km'' \V.

Island to Fiji, reaches Auckland by way of Norfolk Island,

and is then linked up with Sydney, which is also joiiu?d to

Wellington. Other cables connect Southport, near Brisbane,

with Norfolk Island, P>undab(;rg, some distance south of

Rockhampton, with New Caledonia, and Singapore with

Broome and Darwin in the north of Australia.
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Wireless telegraphy has greatly facilitated inter-island

communications, and tlie more important l\acific islands are

now equipped with more or less powerful transmitting and

receiving apparatus, 'flie value of this to an island like

Tahiti, which is without cable communication, is obvious.

I'k.. II. Thk Kadto Station, l*\(;() l\\c'.o, ri Tni.x,

American Samoa
Th(‘ tMiboui «•! e.iKo oriMipics tin* <’ralcr of :tM r\iiin't voK’ain*

•

Over the vast ex])anse of the Pacific it is obviously desir-

able that coal «^hould b(‘. available, and in this coniu'xion

Hawaii and Inji are ('f ]>articular importance. 'Fahiti, in

V the Society group, is a minor coaling-station, llie most

I
noteworthy ports in the Wti^tern Pacific at which coal m iy

f
be loaded arc Nagasaki, Hong-Kong, .ind Sydney. Ihe
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opening of the Panama Canal (1914) immediately heightciiied

tin* ini])()rtance of the Pacific Ocean
;
nevertheless, the volume

of trans-l^icific trariic is small in comparison with that of

trails-Atlantic traffic. The islands also have a possible future

imj)ortance as stepping-stones on trans-Pacific air-roiites.

'I'liK International Date Line

The great width of the Pacific makes this ocean very

convenient for the adjustment of the logs of ships on east-

ward and westward voyages. Ajiart from certain variations

which are a matter of political convenience, when crossing

longitude iSo*" a sliip travelling eastward counts two suc-

cessive (lays as tlie same, and travelling westward drojis a

day.

Political Problems of the Pacific

'fhe i)eoj)lcs of the Pacific margins comprise on the west

and south-west the vigorous, dense population of Japan,
with imperial interests on the mainland of Asia as well as

in the island festoons and scattered l^lcific groups north of

the equator; the teeming millicnis of China, still struggling

with internal disorder and with cornj^le.x foreign relation-

ships; the relatively dcnise jiojiulatioii of South-east Asia,

mainly under the domination of one or other of tJie (ireat

Powers, including the United Statics, which came to the

Philippine Islands in 1898; the white peojile of scantily

populated Australia and New^ Zealand, with large empty
spac(*s and jealously prot(x:ting their standard of life. Oppo-
site are small and scattered areas of ndatively dense ]:)opii-

lation distributed along the otherwise almost empty margins

of North America and South America. The. peoples of North

America, like those of Australia and New Zealand, are

anxious to retain their lands for the white stock. Within

the Pacific are tin; island groups, mainly in the western half,

under varied ])olitical control and (jf immense strategic

importance. If we except China, as suffering from the

growing-pains of modernizatiow and without any sugges-

tion of imperialistic outlook, there are three Powers with
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
doniiniint interests in the Lacilic. 'Hiesc are J^ritain, the

United States, and Japan.
(lermany left the Pacific as a result of the Great War, and

the German possessions were given over as mandates—the

islands north of the equator to Japun and the others, in-

cluding North-east New (xuinea, to Australia and New
Zealand, the latter in particular taking control over the
Western Samoan islands, the remaining ones of which already
belonged to the United States. Prior to the Great War the

United States’ possi'ssions included islands centrally situated
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ill {he North Pacific -the Hawaii, Midway, and Wake
Islands —separated from the Philippines by the Ladrone,

Marshall, and C'aroline groups, which were (German. The
United Stales had for many years been suspicious of Jap-
anes(.* exj)ansi()n, and had carefully regulated Ja])anese

immigration into the western states. When Japan obtained

tlu' mandate' for the intervening islands the United States

were int^vitably interested, since the result was to bring

potential Japanese bases near to the Philippines. It should

i)e noticed that the bulk of the United States’ population

and resources lie on the Atlantic side of the Rocky Moun-
tains; the Panama ('anal consequently has strategic as well

as economic value in giving relatively easy access between

the Atlanti(' and Pacific Oceans.

I'he lear of Japanese expansion has had important reac-

tions on liritish imperial interests. Australia and, to a lesser

degree, NevV Zealand have, quite a])art from their desire to

develop on the basis of a luiroj)ean population, always

regarded with suspicion the encroachment of Powers other

than Britain over the Pacific islands, particularly because

of their remoteness from the mother country, d'he emptiness

of Northern Australia, which is certainly susceptible of

settlement by Asiatics, is a special matter of concern. There

is an e'VT-present fear, not merely of Japanese imi)crialism,

but of the pressure of jjopulation in the monsoon countries

with con.v'enicnt access to the empty spaces of the southern

coniiiu'nt. These parts of the British Empire fall into line

with tlv United States in closing the door to Asiatic immi-
gration.’

It is clear that in a world in which armaments have not

been abolished the Pacific contains all the elements of a

conflagration. The interested Powers arc fully alive to the

situation, and the post-War years have seen some interesting

developments. The Anglo Japanese Alliance, which was
due for renewal in 1020, was terminated. In 1921 a confer-

ence was called at Washington, at the instigation of the

United States, to consider the limitation of armaments
especially in relation to tfhe Pacific, the principal Powers

' See Problem, of the Pacific^ edited b', J. B. Coiidliffe (i92tS).
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participating being the United States, the British Empire,

France, Italy, and Japan; the conclusions reached in 1922
included provisions relating to China. On the question

of armaments the principal clauses involv(id the limitation

of tonnage, the building of capital ships for replacement
only, and the maintenance of the datiis quo in regard to

fortifications and naval bases in the J^acific east of longitude
110*^ K., so that there should be no extension or development
of existing facilities. In the last connexion the new Singapore

dock—only just outside the Pacific—^has been criticized as

violating llu? spirit of the ('oiifcrence agreement. I'lie Con-
ference also made provision for the discussion of any Pacific

questions that should become so acute as to endanger
peace.



CHAPTiai II

AUS'rRAJ.IA: (]KNERAL PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

Capk York, on the 'Forres Strait, is in Jatitndc 10‘^41'S.,

(‘ape Otway, in Victoria, is in latitude (S' S., so that

the Australian mainland stretches through about 2(SJ degrees

of latitude (about 2()()0 miles). South Cape, in Tasmania,

is in latitude. 44"’ 39' vS. Fhc extreme west (Stec^p Point) is

114 ’ ()' east longitude, and the (‘xlremo east (Cape l>yron)

is 153^ 39' cast longitude, giving an ('xtreme extension of

40.1 (K'grees*of longitude (about 2400 milts). 1'he Tropic of

C.apricorn lies somewhat north of the extremt; width, and
nt'arly two-fifths of the area is in tJie trof)icaI zone. The
mainland covers an area of about 2,950,000 scpiare miles,

the total with Tasmania being about 2,975.000 stuiare miles.

Fhe ('ommonwealth therefore has an artia about twenty-five

times that of the J^ritish Islands, and apj)roxiniates to the

area of Tina da and of the United States, whiltj, being onlj^

'hrec-quarters of the area of Europe, it represents the

smallest c;f tht continental divisions.

File position and shape of Australia have considerable

geographical significance. Its remoteness from iuirope and
its relative isolation, with great ocean expanses to the w(‘st.

east, and south, were resi)oiisible for its late discovery and
scltletrent, further delayed by the inhospitable character

of the parts that were first touched. Moreover, its latitudes

are such that the mainland is not only outside the (‘.quatorial

belt of heavy and well-distributed rainfall, but does not

reach the latitudes in which the westerly winds ])re.vail all

the year round. Its great extension about tlie IVopic of

Capricorn— in tlielatitudesof the south-east trade winds--
is largely responsibh’. tor tlfie aridity of much of the interior.

Australia is divided into three time-zones. Western Australia
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keeping standard time eight hours in advance of (Greenwich

mean time, South Australia and Northern Territory nine

and a half hours in advance, and the remaining political

divisions ten hours in advance.

Further, in shape the continent is compact, yielding a

coastline of 12,210 miles, or only one mile for 244 square

miles of area. Excluding Tasmania, the proportion is one

mile of coastline for 261 square miles of land, which compares

with a proportion of i to 75 in Europe. The whole eastern

coast is without any prominent gulf, and this is true of large

stretches of the other coasts. 'I'he relative absence of large

gulfs is, of course, related to the geological development of

the continent.

Relief and Structure

An examination of the lOO-fathom line surrounding

Australia discloses the continental shelf as ndrrow’ on tlu^

western and eastern sides—narrowest where the Eastern

Highlands are highest—somewhat broader on the scuith,

where it expands to include Tasmania, and very broad on

the north, reaching to New Guinea across the (hilf of Car-

pentaria and the Arafura Sea, though cut off from the Sunda

Islands by a relatively deep trench. It is signilicant that a

rise of 200 feet would join Tasmania to the mainhind. and

a rise of 100 feet would link up New Guinea. Fxwond the

continental shelf the sca-bed shelves rapidly*to below 2000

fathoms on the west, south, and east, as also along the north

edge of New Guinea
;
the Coral Sea also exceeds this depth.

Only about a quarter of the surface of Australia is below

600 feet in elevation, and most of this is a compact area of

lowland marked by the Eyre basin and the Murray-Darling

river-system. Elsewhere there is a relatively broad coastal

lowdand round the (iulf of Carpentaria, separated from the

Eyre depression by a belt of land of no great elevation,

indicated by the Selwyn Upland. The coastal margins of

the north and north-west also show lowlands of appreciable

width, but otherwise a small-scale orographical map em-
phasizes an absence of coastal plains. Indeed, long stretches

of the coast are rocky or present steep cliffs to the sea.
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On the other hand, there is an absence of land that can

properly be called mountainous, and only a very small pro-

portion of the continent exceeds 3000 feet, most of the land

above this elevation being found in the south-east. From
("ape York to Tasmania there is a belt of continuous, though

dissected, highland, broken by the Bass Strait, and quite

FlC. SlfKFM'K f)K TlfK (^RKAT I^ARKIKR 1\1«I-.K

Hy itiiirlisv of the ^^melof^meni (Oid Mif^ration (’onitnission, ('oninionu eaUh of Australia

ronsidorablc areas, esp('cially in New South Wales, rise above

3000 feet, an ekwation which elsewhere in Australia is only

reached in small and isolated areas toward the west, in

('entral Australia, and east of Lake Torrens and tlie Spencer

(iiilf. The total area exceeding 2000 feet (sec h'ig. 15) is also

relatively small.

Most of Australia, therefore, is of moderate elevation, and,

subject to modification in detail, it is possible to divide the

continent into three broad physical regions: (i) the

Plateau, covering nearly l^df the total area and roughly

limited on the east by longitude 135° E.
; (2) the Central
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GENERAL PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY
Lowlands, stretching from the (iulf of (Carpentaria to tiio

eastern coast of South Australia, with a maximum vvidtli

approaching looo miles in the latitude of Lake ICyre, and
divided into two main parts by a belt of taldcland in the

north-central region; (3) the liastern Highlands, of varying
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16. AesiKAfJv ('.KNriKA.Mzia) Stki c rruAr, Divrsioxs

width, running Iroin ('a])e York to rasmania, and ])resi‘uting

a stec]-) front to the Pacific ()cean.

The two great trends of Tertiary ('arth-movenuaits indi-

cated in th(^ west-to-east mountains of Asia and in the north-
to-south island festoons to the east of that continent inc'et

in the East Indies and New Guinea, and may be I racial round
to New Zealand. Hut they misstxl Australia, though a land

connexion was maintauuHl with New (hiinea probably unbl
after the close of the Cretaceous period. The mainland would
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eippeiir to have formed part of the ancient continent of

(iondwanaland, and altliongh its surface features, particu-

larly in the eastern half, have been greatly modified as the

result of subsequent earth-movements, most of it has been
above sea-JeveJ since the end of the Primary period. The
Western Plateau and the Eastern Highlands contain almost
exclusively ancient or Primary rocks. Since that time there

have been two great transgressions of the sea, and the

Central Lowlands, together with the Nullarbor Plain, show
younger rocks as a result of this encroachment. A great

sagging movement in ('retacc^ous times allowed the sea to

p(‘netrat(' scuithward from the (iulf of Carpentaria to form
a great gulf, whicli advanced as far as Lake h-yre, and the

limits of whic'h art' roughly marked by the (ireat Artesian

Easin. I'liis area siib.sequently rose, but in later 'I'ertiary

times then' was an advance of the sea from the south; the

Australian Bight Jidvanced to Lake Eyre, ai^d submerged
the I.ower Murray region, while there was another, though
smaller advance, southward from the (iulf of Carpentaria.-

At this time New (iuinea and Ta.smania were both joined

to the mainland, and the present (ireal Barrier Reef marked
the edge of the continent.

Other changes that hav^e affected th(^ contirnuit include

the n'latively recent elevation of tlu' eastern margin, so that

the Eastern Highlands, although they consist of ancient

rocks, now provide the highest relief, riieseiliigh lands show
considerable fracturing, as.sociated with which occurred great

outpourings of basalt. Finally, a certain amount of glacia-

tion took place in the Kosciusko region of the south-east and
in Tasmania.
The Western Plateau. This has an average elevation of

about 1500 feet, and generally presents a steep scarp to the

gently rising coastal ])lain, which has an average width of

sixty to seventy miles. The scarp varies from 1200 feet to

2000 feet in elevation, and is especially noteworthy in the

faulted edge of the 1 lading Range, behind Perth. The great

peneplain of Au.stialia was probably elevated in Pliocene

times, and the movements tliaticlevated the Western Plateau
and the Iiastern Highlands synchronized with the sagging

5'H
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in the intermediate area. The plateau has experienet'd only

minor changes since then, and the topography is largely tlu^

result of local earth-movements and the varying resistance

of different formations to erosion. Minor oscillations are

indicated by the occurrence of rias or drowned rivcT valleys

in the Kimberley District and Arnhem Land and by raised

beaches and drowned valleys in the stretch of coast betwc'en

Uroome and Port Hcdland; and while tlie Swan estuary and
King (kx)rge Sound in the south-west are both due to sub-

sidence, the Stirling Range, behind Albany, is a horst (a

raised earth block), and the IIammersl(\y()])hthalmia

Plateau is bounded on the north by a well-marked fault

ov(‘rlooking the h'ortescue river. 'I'he occurrence of fault

scarps forming prominent features in th(‘ topogra})hv has

led to the term ‘range’ being appli('d to many ridges which
are not ranges in the sense in which tliat term is commonly
list'd.

rill* rocks composing the southern halt of thi* W’l'sti'rn

Plateau are mostly Arcluean, metamorphosed igneous and
sedimentary locks, with Primary and younger rocks to the

north and the Nullarbor Plain of Tertiary limestone to the

.soiitli- 'fhe Nullarbor Plain is fringed on the north bv
Cretaceous roi.ks, and its limestone, which attains a thickness

of 800 fedt. presents a chTt of .somi' 200 feet in elevatiiai

to./ard the south. The surface features of the plati'au are

diversified as th* result ol differential erosion and of the

climatic conditions, (iraiiite erosion scarps, known as ‘ break-
aways,’ me common, and the outstanding teatures of the

Musgrave Mountains, notably Mount Woodroffe (52^^() feet

-the highest point of the Western Plateau), are ma.sses of

granite and gneis.s. Ridges of very resistant (piartzite mark
the Macdonnell Ranges, in which Mount Heughlin reaches
4800 feet, and which, like the Musgrave and (iawler Ranges,
indicate the old grain of the country running east and west

;

this region seems to have had an old river-system draining

southward. In the di sert regions occupying the east anil

central part of Western Au.dr.alia mesas of no great height
are sometimes found, while dieri^ are large areas of sa?id-

dunes and undulating gravel desert (r/. the Sahara), liast
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and north-east of Perth are niimcrons salt lakes occupying
shallow basins in the peneplain, largely the relics of a 'fcrtiary

drainage system that carried water to the Bight when the

climate was wetter and the elevation lower.

The Central Lowlands. Thr luistcni Jligli/ands slope gently

westward to the centrul plains, which, however, contain

certain areas of higher relief standing out prominently on
the physical map. Such are the Barkly Taldeland and the

Selwyn Upland, which separate the drainage to the (iiilf of

('arpentaria from the Eyre basin of inland drainage
;
the

Barrier and (irey Ranges, which divide' the^ Kyve basin from

the Murray-Darling basin; the Lofty and Minders Ranges,

which are generally referred to as the South Australian

Highlands; and ttu' ('obar-Wyalong pc'neplain, which pro-

jt'cts westward from the Itastern Highlands into ('I'litral

Nt'W South Wales. Broadly speaking, the uplands consist of

Primary nx'ks large'ly of ('aml)rian age'; the lowlands proper

are of much younger and softc'r dt'posits.

One of the ])rincipal features of the' C entral Lowlands is

the (ireat Artesian Basin, which marks the earlier south-

ward ext('nsion of the (hilf of Carpentaria, and in whi('h were
deposited porous IViassic and Cretaceous sands, overlaid by
blue clays and sandstont' of an impermeable character,

'riiese deposits are upturned along th(^ western cTlge of the

liastern Highlands, and their southern limit is so far south

as to include Bourke and Lake Eyre; in*’ tin; west their

boundary is marked by the Barkly Fableland and vSelwyn

Upland (which are e.xtensions'^^of the Western Plateau) and
by a scries of mound springs^ between Lake Frome and
Oodnadatta. Across the northern j)art of thf' basin the

Kynuna Upland, of no great height, separates the Flinders

basin from the drainage to Lake Jwre.

In the south are three peninsulas and three gulfs. Spenc('T

(iu\{, a continuation ot the Torrrms ritt vaUey, which is

overlooked by the horst known as the l^lindcrs Range, lies

between the Eyre and the Yorke Peminsulas, the latter being

left upstanding between Spencer (hilf and the St Vincent
«

^ Springs ol hot wator chargcil with iniiRTril inattor, chiefly lime; the
iiiouiicl results from the tloposition of (lissolvcMl material.
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(iiilf, II subsidcna^ lUnikc'd on Hu* oast and sontli l)y IIk*

Idenrieii Peninsula and Kangaroo Island. ICasl of this is

lincouuter Bay, referred to by Professor Griflitli 'laylor as

the Murray Outlet Gulf, and containing Lake Alexandrirui

and the Cooroiig J.agoon. In late Tertiary times tlie sea

xmetrated far inland in this region, and the Darling, the

Murray, and the Lachlan liad separate mouths. A rernark-

a\)U'- depression may be followed from the head of Spencer
(iiilf

;
Lake Torrens is separated from it by an area reaching

only loo feet, and between this lake and I.ake ICyre, whicli

is 39 feel below sea-level, is a divide rising to only 175 feet.

Lower still is tlui divide between Lake hlyre and Lake
(iregory and that between the latter lake and f.akc I^lanche,

and tlui de])ression continues through Lake Callabonna to

Lake h'rouK^. I'liis great depression <ihnost encircles tlie

Idinders block, which rises to 3470 feet in Mount Benbon-
yathe and to nearly 3900 feet in St Mary’s Peak. The Lofty

Range, which, like the main features of all this area, is due
to biK'kling, does not rise so high (Mount Lofty is 2334
and is bounded by step faults.

Tile lowlands of the liyre and Murray- Darling basins are

mainly filled with sheets of alluvium- gravel, clay, and loam
-often of considerable thickness. The surface, however, L

varu‘d
;
in Ike. more arid ngioiis desert erosion may givi* ris(*

U) i’at-top])ed hills, lu sand-dunes, or to the flat, stony areas

known as the ‘gtl her’ |*lains of Central Australia.

Other notewortl'y hnitures include the Barrier and Gr(?y

Ranges, riie Barrier Kange, a horst, 100 miles long by 30
miles wide, is sometiiiK's referred to as the Ihoken Hill

LplamJ, and consists chiefly of vSilurian rocks, as does tlu'

Cobar-W'yalong peiiejdain, which seldom rises much above
boo feet, and .separates the [Jains of the Barwon (Up))er

Darling) from the Riveiina. There has been relatively recent

vulcanism iu the region between Kangaroo Island and
Nelson, in which low volcaiVu' cones occur, especially in the

Mount Gambier districi.

The Eastern Highlands. Pit^fessor Griffitli 'I'aylor refers to

thii eastern belt of highland a's a cordillera system, but this

term suggests affinities t(i the wesbuii mountains of America,

bi
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iind seems somcnvliaf confusing. Actually (he last large-scale

folding in the continent brought up this region and an area
to the east, since subsided, in Carboniferous times, since

when it has been worn down to a peneplain, and again
elevated, suffering considerable faulting and vertical move-
ment, has been broken into tilted blocks warped up to

different levels, and has had large areas of late Tertiary
basalt superimposed upon it. Associated with the elevation

of the highlands was the subsidence of the old coastal region

luG. 17. Section across the Kastern Highlands in New South*
Wales, hetween Latitijdes 20 ' S. and ' S.

'J lit* <lia;;rain bhows Ihc blot k rhar.u trr of the liastcni Ili^'hlaiids atitl th(‘ (*xtt‘nsi\r

(lcvcJo[)iiHTit of if'iu'ous rooks. Nolo ilu* rotation of tin- mtako bods «>f tlu- Groat
.Art<‘sian Hasiii to tho lii^^ldarid^. t his is an oastwani oontimiation of tho sootiou

Kivoti on |). tjo.

Hased on a diufiPum m the "Mineral Newurees 0/ Xeii' South H’aies" (Xeu' South
W'ale'i Geological Survey)

^

to the east, the edge of which is indicated by the Barrier

Reef. •

In general the Itastern Highlands are broader and lower

in the north than in the smith, and reach their greatest

elevation in the south-east, just before taking an east-to-

west trend in Victoria. Tin* t(?rm ‘Dividing Range' fre-

quently appears, and though this is useful as indicating the

watershed between the coastal rivers and the west-flowing

rivers, there is no proper range, but a sei ies of disconnected

plateau blocks. Before the vertical movements of the Ter-

tiary period the divide was generally farther cast than at

present, and was particularly associated with large areas of

granite exposed by long denudation. The Tertiary changes
and especially the Java flows, together with the rejuvenated

coastal rivers, have brought about the present divide, so

^T2
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th.'it Jarge areas of granite lying relatively near to tlu* coast

may be traced from I'asmania to (*ape \'ork.

In Queensland one of the chief features is the* Atherton

Plateau, composed mainly of ('arboniferous rocks, situated

behind Cairns; it is highest near the coast, wliere Mount
Partle Frere reaches 5348 feet. A broken belt of liigh land

over 3000 feet-- -broken i)articularly by the Burdekin river

- -stretches from here to near Mackay, and consists largely

of granite. From the Atherton Plateau, bc'liind ("aims, a

tongue of land mostly over 3000 feet runs south and then

south-east to form tlu^ (ireat Dividing Range, including the

Biickland 'Fableland just south of the I'ropic of ('apricorn.

'Fhe Buckland 'rableland, like the Darling Downs, which lie

to the south-east of it, but at a somewhat lower elevation,

is covered with sheets of basalt, and a number of v^olcanic

cones of the late Tertiary period are found in the Glasshouse

Mountains, wliich separate the Darling Downs from the

Brisbane lowland.

In the north of New South Wales is the New hhigland

Plateau, much of it over 3000 fetd, and reaching 5000 feet

in Ben Lomond and other points. It is largely conip'osed of

granite, and s^aids a high spur-—the Macjduason Range —
toward the coast along the boundary with Queensland, do
the west i§ the volcanic area known as the Nandewar Range,
readiing about 4000 feet, while to the south the New Eng-
land Range merges into the Liverpool Range, exca^eding

3000 feet, capped with basalt and linked on the west to the

Warrnmbangles, another volcanic area. 'Fhen comes the
C/ass\V\s (tap, a weW-dohned ga\> behind Newcastle that b\it

ilittl(‘ 1‘xceeds jc;(K) feet, aiul for which faulting and river

jerosioii are rt\sponsible.

South of the (iassilis (iap are the Blue Mountains, a folded

and faulted massif coiisi.sting of Silurian slates and lime-

stones, with intrusive igneous rocks, and flanked to tlu‘ east

l-by hard Triassic sandstone that makes the steej) (escarpment

?to the west of the river and flattens out to form the

ilowlands behind Sydney; underlying this sandstone are the

principal coal measures of t4ie ('ommonwealth. The l^le.e

iMountaiiis reach 4000 U^ct near the source of the Maccpiarie
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rivt-r

;
they arc marked l)y deep gorgt^s made by the relatively

short rivers draining to the coast, and the steep ('scarpment

long prevented penetration to the inhirior.

Lake George is in a depression, marked by numerous
faults, which provides a relatively easy route but little ex-

I’lG. iS. In thk 15luk Mnrmains

/Vv luurtt'w iij Ihi- Jinmitiraiivn if/Jin', ( ommun.i faUh of

ceeding 2()()() feet between tlie coast of New South Wales and
the interior plains

;
to tlie south of it li(‘s the Monai’o Idateau,

which contains the highest land in Australia. This tableland,

flanked by granite, has a general levtfl of over 5000 feet, and
rises in the boss of Kosciusko, in the Snowy Mountains, to

7328 feet
;
evidences of recent glaciation cirques, moraines,

and tarns—mark its slopes down to about 5500 feet. 'I'he

extension of this highland area out to Cape Howe is an
importUnt feature of this cornw' of the ('ontinent.

I'he Snowy Mountains mark the change of direction of the
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highlands into Victoria, in which state the high relief consists

of the same type of block mountains. The highest elevations

are in the east, where Mount Bogong and Mount Hotham
both exceed 6000 feet in an area known as the Dargo High

19. TifE iiicHLANos OF South-east Australia

Notf thu variuiv ^aps, of which the Kilumre, Goulbuni, and Cassilis are

the most iiiiportmit.

Plains. Toward the longitude of Melbourne the height

rapidly falls to about 1000 feet in the Kilmore Gap, to the

north of that city. To the west of the Kilmore (lap the

highlands arc l:no\vii the Pyrenees, reach 3324 feet in

Mount Macedon, and then tfirminatc in the horst of the

Grampians, to the west of Ararat. South of the Dividiiig

Range is the Great V^illey of Victoria, bordered on the south
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by the Otway and (Tippslaiid highlands. 'I'liese consist of

Jurassic rocks, though tlie noteworthy projection of Wilson’s

Promontory is a granite mass. 'Fhe Great Valley is divided

into western and eastern portions by Port PJiillip; the

western lialf is covered with basaltic lava flows, numerous

cones, some exceeding looo feet, being met with.

Fk;. 2u. riii-: Kosciusko .Massif from 'nii-: Ufpfk iMuRkAy

Till' stn'.mi ii> llii; Coii>oiig Cm k, a snialK4iil'»t-irv thi- Murray, in the e.\trenn'.

IlOjlll lMi>l <)1 N'lllull.l.

liy lunrtt'sy <if the linmii;uition Ojfui\ < ommtmweulih uf Austmlia

The coastal plains of the east are generally very narrow,

as in general faulting and subsidence have produced the

coastline, though there have been local oscillations. A few

tongues of lowland penetrate inland, notably along the

P'itzroy, Burnett, Brislxine, and Hunter rivers.

'I'asmania is a rugged block similar in structure to the

highlands of Victoria. It is a dissected plateau of older

Primary rocks, with granite rn,iisses in the (^ast and north-

east, while in the centre and south-east exists a coal basin

6b
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of similar age to that of New South Wales and largely

covered with basaltic flows. In the north and central parts

of the island the plateau, which has an average elevation of

almost 3500 feet, reaches 5069 feet in Cradle Mountain.

This plateau presents a steep edge to the north, west, and
east, and falls more gently to the Derwent, which has eaten

deeply into it. 'riie highest point is Legge's Peak (5160 feet),

in the Ben Lomond district of the north-east, d'he highest

parts of the island show evidences of glaciation similar to

those of the Australian Alps.^

Drainage

Maps of Australia arc somewhat deceptive in that they
show many long rivers and numerous sheets of water that

by no means reflect the general aridity of much of the con-

tinent. Thus Lake Eyre, flowing into which the map shows
a number of a])pa.rcntly large rivers, is not a great sheet of

water, and the rivers are of the wadi type, with only a

seasonal flow.

Rivers, rwo-thirds of the area has no drainage to the sea.

xMost of this is a compact region in the central part of the

continent, iiu.hiding a great part of Western Australia,

Smith-v'Cst yueensland. North-west New South Wales, and
most 01 South Aastraha; h reaches the coast of the Great

Bight, wliere for nearly 1000 miles no water discharges into

the sea. A smaller area of inland drainage is met with in

thi’ WiTrnnera district of North-west Victoria, where many
streams fail to reach (he Murray across the dry plains. The
interior portion of the Western Plateau is devoid of running
water, and only in the eastern portion of the main area of

inland drainage arc there any streams of consid(irablc magni-
tude; these include Eyre’s Creek, the Diamantina, and the

Barcoo (which becomes Cooper’s Creek). These may have
a great volume of w.^ter in their upper and middle courses

during the flood season, when the summer rains fall, but they

degenerate into water-holes or even disappear altogether
•

^ A detailed account of the topography of Australia by Professor Griffith

Taylor appears in fho ('ommomvealth Year-h)ok for 1927, No. 20.
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in the dry season. They take such water as they can into

I>ake Eyre, though Strzclecki Creek may connect Cooper’s

Creek with Lake Blanche, Lake Callabonna, and Lake hTome.

Round the western and northern edges of the Western
Plateau are many relatively short rivers which again have
only a seasonal How. In the north the Roper, ])aly, Vic-

I'K,. ji. I'hk Uxk'uon (k)R(’.k. nkak ( airns, North ()uki:nsland

A in thr steep t-si arpiiicnt in a rt-KUin ot heavy rainfall. Nnte the
finest, and the railway level seei tin- rif^ht.

iiir/t'.sy of thf hnminration Office, Conw. mwealth of Australia

toria, and TMtz,roy are among tho largest, and these rivers

are much better supplied with water than the De Grey,
Fortcscue, A.shbnrton, Gascoyiie, and Murchison rivers that

mark the coast on the west. Most important of the rivers

of the west is tlie Swan, which drains part of the well-watered
Darling Range, has its maximuui flow in winter (which is

the rainy season), and runs into a drowned estuary; it has
no value for navigation.

”

rhe nearness to the Pacific cousl of the Eastern Highlands,
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which receive a considerable rainfall, leads to relatively

short, torrential east-flowing rivers, and the comparatively

recent elevation of these highlands (accompanied by faulting).

together with the lava

flows and the heavier

rainfall on the eastern

side, has resulted in

deeply cut gorges and
valleys and many ex-

amples of interference

witli the earlier drain-

age system, while
many waterfalls oc-

cur, especially in

Queensland. Pro-
minent among lh(i

Oucensland* rivers is

the Burdekin, which,

with its tributary the

Bclyando, drains a

considerable area of

that state north of the

tropic. 1nterlockex 1

with its* drainage sys-

tem is that of the Mt/-
roy, which hcjs north-

and-soutK tributaries

and reaches the coast

at Rockham])t()n.
Farther south the
rivers are shorter

;

notable among them T(;nicous Akkas oi-n i-xstkkx

are the Brisbane river,
, , , ,,

.

Hk* clivid<* lar^olv folif»\vs th«r IhUt volranu* outcrops.

the Hunter (the larg-

est river of the New South Wales coast), and the Hawkes-
bury. It should be noted that, though liable to flood, these

eastern rivers arc normally well supplied with water ;
in many

cases they are navigable forHifty miles or more in their lower

courses, though their mouths are often obstructed by sand-
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bars, as with the Biirdekin, Shoalhaven, and many of the

streams of New South Wales; this is largely due to the

sand-drift caused by the East Australian Current. In Vic-

toria the Snowy river (which rises in New South Wales in a

rift valley in the neighbourhood of Mount Kosciusko) is a

feature of the southern coast, while the Yarra drains west-

ward into Port Phillip.

Longer rivers flow westward from tlie higlilands; of those

flowing to the Gulf of Carpentaria the Flinders is the most
considerable, while the chief streams feeding the inland

drainage area have already been mentioned.

'I'licre remains the largest and the most important river

basin in Australia, that of the Murray-Darling. 'I'his basin

covers about half a million square miles, and besid(\s draining

the inner slopes of the highlands in Victoria and New South
Wales, also drains the Darling Downs. The Murray itself

ri.ses in the Snowy Mountains, the highest an?I one of the

best watered areas in the continent
; as snow is retained hen!

for the greater part of the year it follows that the Murray is

better supplied with wat<!r than most other Australian rivers,

and is much more likely to have a permanent flow, though
in very dry weather it fails in its lower course. The river is

1600 miles long (for three-quarters of wLich it constitutes the

boundary between Victoria and New South \Vales)‘'from its

source to its mouth in the shallow lagoon of Lake Alexan-
drina, but as the plains absorb all their rainhall ];he supply

to the main river is derived exclusively from tlie highlands,

and especially from the headstreams of the Mu^'ray itself,

which include the Mitta. These headstreams debouch from
long, winding, and usually imrrow steep-sided valleys, to

meander over the plains. Apart from the water removed
for irrigation purposes, the loss of water (c/. the Orange and
the Nile) is so considerable that it is not surprising that

sometimes sea-water flows into the lagoon and penetrates

for some miles np the river. A feature of the Iowht course

is that in passing across the Tertiary plains tlu' river has
been diverted southward at Morgan by the ujdift of the

Lofty Range. The river falls on^’ 57 feet in nearly 400 miles

of its course in South Australia
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Its largest irilnitary is the Darling, which, vStarting in the

Barwon in the Darling Downs, has a course of sonic 2300
miles, if the Lower Murray be inclucled. In times of heavy
flood it may be a great river flooding its banks to a width of

100 miles and taking considerable quantities of water to

Wentworth, at its junction with the Murray. The Murrum-
bidgee, with its tributary the I.achlan, is perhaps more im-
portant ; the former stream has an upper course occupying a
rift valley to Ihc north of the Monaro Plateau, and in flood

times may connect directly with the Murray via the Yanco
Creek. Of the tew Victorian tributaries the Goulburu is the

most important.

As highways the Murray and its tributaries have only

limited value, a value not commensurate with their mileage

and with their impressive appearance on the map. When in

flood the Murray is navigable up to Albiiry and the Darling

to Walgett, above Bourkc, but their use is chiefly local. As
the Murray flows through flat and scantily watennl alluvial

plains the development of irrigation has received so much
attention that to make the rivc^r an im])ortant channel of

water communication—now being attempted is a task of

great difficulty; it involves not only tlu^ course of the river

itself, but also its lagoon outlet, across which the bar gives

at prose] ft from 7 to 12 feet of water.

'file relatively stcad}^ regime of the rivers of rasmania is

almost without parallel on the mainland.

Lakes. Australia is poor in lakes, except in basins occupied

merely by salt swamps. Lake George, situated on tlu.' divide

near the source of the Murrumbidgee, is twenty miles long,

and the largest lake deserving the nanu' in the continent;

its origin is due to faulting, for it is overlooked on the west

side by a fault scarp. Even this lake is brac'kish, and varies

considerably in size. The hikes which on the nmp seem
striking sheets of water are not really such, but arc saline

flats, dry or muddy according to the amount of water that

manages to reach tliem. Such are Lakes Amadeus, Mac-
donald, and Disappointnicnt and the large basins that occur

in South Australia, fn the south-west quadrant of Western
Australia arc a larg('. number of long but relatively nanow
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salt 'lakes/ occupying hollows in the plateau and probably

relies of a drainage system that flowed to the Bight under

wetter climatic conditions.

Lake Eyre is more interesting than important. The de-

scriptions given of it vary, because of the varying amounts
of water that reach it. It consists of two parts, northern and

Fk;. jj. T.kg of AfiTTTON Lake, Mount Gamhjfr, Soirrii Ai;str \ij\

It ornipif's ]>;ut «.f the caldera of'Mouiit (iaml-iiT.

Hv courtesy oj the Immxf^ration (fjfice, ommotm ealih of Ausiralia

southern, the northern being much the huger, and lies at

59 feet below sea-level ; terraces indicating much higher

levels, however, surround it up to 180 feet above the present

surface. An aerial reconnaissance in 1922 showed a large

area of water in Lake h2yre North, but during an expedition

in T929 a heavily laden motor-loriy was taken across part

of it. The 'lake' was then stated to present a surface "like

a frozen sea, with a layer of sirit up to fifteen inches thick,

with a pinkish tint," while bore-holes sunk to twenty feet
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gradually filled with brine. The deposits consist chiefly of

salt and gypsum.^ l^akc Torrens, at a level of 98 feet, ap-
pears to be similar

;
into the southern part some flood-water

from the Willochra Creek occasionally flows. At one time
Lake Eyre probably drained to it, and its southern end,
choked with sand, is connected witii Spencer Gulf by a scries

of lagoons. These lake-basins are kept moist below the

surface by underground seepage (Lake Eyre is within the

Great Artesian Basin), and are situated in an area which in

recent years has suffered terribly from drought.

Among other lake-formations may be mentioned the hi 11a-

bongs (ox-bow lakes) which arc found along the rivers in the

lowlands; the lagoons of some sections of the coast, such as

the Gippsland lakes behind the Ninety-mile Beach of Vic-

toria; the small lakes in the basalt area of vSouth-west

Victoria, some being crater lakes; and the lakes of the

central plateau of Tasmania.

('lim.vte 2

A fundamental consideration in the discussion of the

climate is the latitudinal position of the continent. It

stretches along the I'ropic of Capricorn in tlu^ belt of the

relatively dry south-east trade winds, and some jS per cent,

of the area lies within the tropics. Its northern margins do
rot reach the belt of well-distributed rainfall that lies along

the equator, but are in the summer rain belt; the southern

margins do not reach the latitudes in n hich tlu^ wet westerly

winds prevail all the year round, but are in the latitudes

associated with rain of the Mediterranean type, tliough

rasmania, lying in the forties of latitude, is subject to

depressions from the west all the year rouiifl. Ignoring the

cflect of elevation, the lowest noon altitude ot the sv\n even

in Tasmania^ is such as to ensure a mean temperature that

‘ This arid basin has beon dc'seribed by l^rulc.s.S(;r J. W. in

The Dead Heart vj Austral i't (uyvii)).

“ For a full account sih; Australian \feteorology, by Professor (irilfith

Taylor (1920). ,
® About 23'" in the sout)j of the island, but the wanning effect of the sea

in winter must also be borne in mind.
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may be described as mild, while the strong insolation in

summer over the northern and central parts yields high

temperatures, which, however, fall short of those in corre-

sponding latitudes north of the equator in Africa and parts

of Asia, as the continental effect is not so marked.
The part ]dayed by ocean currents in modifying the

climate is not so prominent as the other southern conti-

nents. The West Wind Drift divides about Cape Leeuwin, and
sends a branch of cool water for the greater part of the year

across the Bight and another ])ranch northward along the

west coast. Associated with the latter branch is no very

strong upwelling of cool water such as is evident in corre-

sponding latitudes off the west coasts of South Africa and
South America; in consequence there is little modification

of the coastal temperature and no striking contrast between
the temperatures of the cast and west coasts such as the

other continents show. Moreover, the west coast is not quite

so devoid of rainfall as arc the corresponding margins of

Africa and vSouth America.^

The Soutli Equatorial Current, flowing westward across

the Pacifu' Ocean, is divided by the New Hebrides and New
Caledonia into two drifts, one passing across the Arafura Sea
into the Coral Sea and sending a branch southward past the

Great Barrier Reef, the other curving south-west ^ast New
Caledonia to link up with the Queensland Drift as the East
Australian Current. I his passes the coast 'of New South
Wales at a rate of one to three knots, is more obvious in the

summer, and turns eastward about latitude 31' S. Off the

north and north-west coasts the direction of the warm drifts

is affected by the monsoons.
These warm currents no doubt assist in maintaining a high

average temperature along the north and cast coasts,

especially in view of the fact that the water in the Gulf of

Carpentaria and round the adjacent peninsulas has a mean
surface temperature of over 80° F. But the principal result

is in the increase of the humidity of the air round the

northern and eastern chores, with a corresponding increase
•

* For a discussion of this .subject sec the volume on Africa in this

series.
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in the rainfall along those margins when on-shore winds are

blowing.

An important factor in the meteorology is the high-pres-

sure belt that lies about the latitudes of the soutlicrn half

of the continent, migrating somewhat north and south with
the movement of the vertical sun. "J'his is properly to be
regarded as a belt of eastward-moving anticyclones, the

course of which is generally across Central Australia in

winter and along the southern margins in summer. These

* Fig. 24. Australia—a Typical Fressurk
Distribution in Summer

The high-pressure area is alicctiiig the south of llir continent

;

* monsoon eonditions ])rrAail in the north.

traverse the continent relatively close together, and it is

only when they are separated by a well-marked trough of

low pressure that the interior receives any very appreciable

precipitation, associated with the front of the eastward-

moving trough. When the track of the anticyclones is

farthest south—i.e., in summer—the north and north-east

are under the influence of depressions associated with the

monsoon developed at that season, while in winter the

depressions associated with the west wind belt affect the

southern margins. Tasmania is influenced by the latter kind
all the year round. •

Another factor of general significance is the distribution
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of highland. Owing to the Eastern Highlands being set

athwart the south-east trade winds, there is an obvious
barrier to the penetration of moist winds from the Pacific

Ocean, while the absence of prominent relief in the western
plateau hinders precipitation over a vast area of arid terri-

tory. On the other hand, relatively high relief has local

importance in connexion with rainfall, as with the Darling
Range and the South Australian Highlands. Over the

Fit;, jjj . Australia -a 'rYpjCAj. Prjsssurj-:

Distkijiution in Winter «

Antioyclonic *K»nditions prevail over the lautl-mass, while
di prossions affect the southern margins.

•

greater ])art of the area the modification of tenij^eraturc dne
to altitude is not such as to need very groat stress, though
this again has local importance especially in the south-east.
From the foregoing considerations it can readily be under-

stood that the rainfall of Australia is mainly peripheral.
An examination of the map of the mean annual rainfall

shows that the belt of rainfall exceeding 20 inches makes a
crescent round the north, east, and south-east coasts, with
outlying areas in the south-we.st corner and in 'I'asmania,
while a large area receiving less than 10 inches stretches from
the Eyre basin to the neighbourhood of Shark Bay

; this arid
region approximates to a milKon .square miles.

Summer Conditions. Owing to the position of the vertical
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sun insolation is intense over the greater part of the continent

and considerable in the south. Distance from the sea and
aridity of the interior, combined with a high altitude of the

sun, yield a large area in the north-central part with a mean
January temperature of over 85® F., 90° F. being exceeded

Fig. 26. AustrvVLTa - Mean Annual Kaineall

Note the heaviest rainfall in the nei/?bbourh(x>d of Innisfail, backed by the
BcUei\deu Ker Mountains.

in a region round the Fortescue river. The heavy monsoon
rainfall of the north and north-east coastal regions somewhat
modifies the temperature, although even in these parts it

exceeds 80° F. South of the hot north-central belt tempera-
tures decline, the northward bend of the January isotherms
near the east and west coast illustrating the moderating
influence of the sea. Perth, Adelaide, and Sydney all average

more than 70"^ F. in this month, and the 60° F. isotherm
passes through the middle of Tasmania, although the position
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of Hobart in the Derwent valley gives it a temperature some-
what exceeding this figure. The effect of elevation is illus-

trated by Kiandra, a station at 4640 feet, in the Kosciusko

region, where the mean temperature for the hottest month
(February) barely reaches 59® F.

Following the southward migration of the vertical sun

Fig. 27. Ai'straua-—Mean Sea-level Isotherais eur
January

Note the continental heat of the northern interior.

comes the movement of the equatorial belt of rainfall, result-

ing from the intense heating of the north-central interior;

the isobars for January show that in this area low pressure

prevails, leading to the development of the monsoon. Winds
blow from the warm seas to the north and north-east of the

continent, being deflected to the left by the operation of

Ferrebs Law and bringing heavy rain to Arnhem Land, the

Carpentaria region, and the seaward margins of the Queens-
land highlands, the Bollenden Ker Hills receiving the largest

amount. The coastal margins of New South Wales share

in this rainfall, though to a lesser degree, and inland from
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this marginal belt of heavy rain precipitation declines; in

this connexion the limit of the summer type of rainfall should
be noted from' the map (Fig. 31). The relatively high pres-

sure of the Bight area is related to the summer drought of

the southern and south-western regions, but Tasmania,
owing to its latitude, is subject to depressions, which bring

a considerable rainfall to its western higlilands. 'I'ypical

mean rainfalls for December to February inclusive are those

I'jG. 28. Australia—Mean Summer Rainfall,
November to April Inclusive

of Darwin (36-8 inches), Harvey Creek (near the Bellenden
Ker Hills) (64-8 inches), Brisbane (1775 inches), vSydney

(107 inches), Daly Waters (16-9 inches), Cloncurry (13-0

inches), Bourke (5 inches), Alice Springs (4-8 inches), Perth
(1*36 inches), Adelaide (2-45 inches), Melbourne (5*9 inches),

and Hobart (5-3 inches).

Winter Conditions. With the migration of the vertical sun
northward temperatures decline considerably. No part of

the continent in July shows a mean temperature exceeding
80° F., although the extreme north approaches it (Darwin,

77° F-)* From this hot nortfiern region temperatures fall

southward roughly with latitude, though distance from the
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sea is responsible for the well-marked northward arch of the

July isotherms in the south of the continent, interior districts

in Victoria and New South Wales showing markedly lower

mean temperatures than the corresponding latitudes on the

coast. The greater part of the interior of New vSouth Wales
and nearly the whole of Victoria show a mean temperature

in this month of below 50'' F., and there is a similar area

Tlir most obvioiis contint'iil.d is srrn in tin; soulh-c aster i interior.

enclosed by the 50"^ F. i.sothcrm behind the Darling Range
in Western Australia. Nevertheless, it is clear that at sea-

level even in the south of the continent mean temperatures

in winter i^ermil plant growth, although it may be noted that

the elevated station of Kiandra shows a mean July tempera-
ture of barely 32'' F. Hobart, in latitude 43"" S., shows a

mean temperature in this month of nearly 46” F., a mild
winter comparable with that of the extreme south-west of

England. •

High pressure prevails at tins .season over tin* south-central
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part of the mainland, hindering the penetration of rain into

the region that receives a negligible rainfall in summer, and
resulting in the area north of the tropic being subject to

prevailing south-easterly winds. Rain is precipitated on the

eastern margins of Queensland, though far less heavily than
in summer, but behind the highlands the amount is negli-

gible
;
Harvey Creek and Brisbane average 17*6 inches and

7*3 inches of rain respectively for June to August inclusive,

I'k;. At'stkxj.ix Mkan Wtntkr Raini ai i
,

MA^' J'o Ot roMKR Inclusive

(doncurry receiving only 0*9 inches. The southern half of

the continent has its rainy season, as the belt of depressions

has migrated nortliward. These depressions bring substan-

tial quantities of rain where high relief stands in their path,

as with the Darling Range and the South Australian and the

Victorian highlands, a fact ol considerable economic signi-

hcance, but it is not surprising that the Bight coast, although

in similar latitudes, does not receive any considerable

amount. It is noteworthy that this cyclonic rainfall is felt,

though not very appreciably, as far north on the west coast

as North-west Cape. Depressions are responsible for a fair

winter rainfall along the coast of New' South Wales and for
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a smaller precipitation in the interior of this state. Tasmania
has a heavier rainfall than in summer, as the disturbances
arc more intense and frequent. Typical mean rainfalls for

June to August inclusive in the south and south-east of the
continent are those of Perth (19-3 inches), Eucla (3*0 inches),

Adelaide (8-3 inches), Melbourne (5*8 inches), Sydney (12*5

inches), Bourke (2*8 inches), and Hobart (6-2 inches).

The table on p. 83 gives the mean monthl}^ temperatures
and rainfall for each of the state capitals. No meteorological

station is situated above 200 feet.

Other Climatic Features. As is so often the case, mean
figures and broad generalizations mask many climatic

features of profound importance in human aiul (‘coiiomic

geograpliy.

The annual range of temperature, which increast's south-

ward and inland, is nowhere excessive, as the continent is

relatively small, and does not reach high laiitudes. Thus
typical annual ranges of tem|)erature for towns on or near

the coast are those of Darwin (8*5' h'.), Brisbane (18-5 h'.),

.Sydney (rq'' T.), Melbourne (19" h'.), Adelaich^ (22 ’ F.),

Perth (19"" F.), and Hobart (if>*5" h'.), while interior stations

like Charleville and Alice Springs have ranges exc(‘eding
30^^ F. riie daily range of temperature may, howi^vca*, ))e

considerable, and extreme readings show that great contrasts

are experienced during the year ov^tT most of tlu‘ continent.

Thus ground-frosts in winter occur everywleere except along

the northern and north-western margins, and f>f the stations

mentioned above the minimum air temperature l ecorded has

reached or gone below freezing-point at Melbourne, Adelaide,

and Hobart. In the interior tin? heat of summer may be

excessive and prolonged, with tlu) shade temperature well

exceeding 100° F. for many successive days, and even Hobart
has recorded maximum temperatures exceeding ioo‘' V. It

should be noted that summer occurs in Australia about the

time of perihelion, and that extreme readings should also

be related to the humidity of the air.

No consideration of temperature is adequate without refer-

ence to the humidity of the air. •It is the amount of moisture

in the air, rather than the actual temperature, wdiich affects
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
human comfort, and excessive humidity in warm or hot
climates has a very debilitating effect, especially upon
Europeans. It sliould be emphasized, therefore, that Aus-
tralia, the 'land of sunshine,' has, generally speaking, a dry

Fig. 31. .\usTRATJ.\ —K.vinfalt. Typfs
I hc liin's (Ii iiuirciitc iif tlif .unimcr «nd winter r.iiii types, i^irticulnrly in

the south east ot liu; umlinent there is a spread ot winter rain into the siuiuner

rain region, and viic i'tisii. I’he winter precipitation is an important factor i >

wlnMt-«; owing.

atmosphere, with sumnici wet-bulb readings in most ])arts

considerably below and in interior districts far below the

dry-bulb readings. The generally dry atnK)sphcre makes the

high tcmf)eratiir(:s much more bearable, but it is of import-

ance that in the northern and north-eastern belt of heavy
monsoon rainfall the high summer temperature is associated

with high humidity, which militates against, if it does not
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actually preclude, white settlement; the winters of this

region, however, show a much lower humidity.

The seasonal distribution of rain may be summarized as

follows. The northern half of the continent receives summer
rain due to the monsoon, but the eastern margins receive

in addition appreciable ])rccipitation in winter due to the

south-east trade winds. The southern margins receive their

chief rainfall in winter
;
even east of Melbourne there is rather

more rain in winter. Over Eastern Victoria and South-east

New South Wales, however, is a region where the rainfall is

relatively well distributed
;
this is partly due to elevation and

partly to the monsoonal effect in summer and cyclonic move-
ments in winter. Tasmania is again a region of well-distri-

buted rainfall, with a winter maximum over most of the

island, from its position in the westerly wind belt.

Mean annual.rainfall figures tend to hide certain important

facts. Really heavy totals are confined to the northern and
eastern parts, and loo inches is exceeded only in two anias,

the eastern margins of Queensland about latitude 17'’ S.

(where Harvey Creek has 165 inches) and the western high-

lands of Tasmania (where Lake Margaret averages T45

inches), but from the annual rainfall map it would api)ear

at first sight that the northern two-thirds of the continent

have a rainfall amply sufficient for agricultural or pastoral

pursuits. The reliability and nature of the rainfall, however,

bring about serious modifications, d'hus the annual rainfall

of Harvey Creek has varied from 81 inches in i()02 to 255
inches in 1921. IThs perhaps may be expected in a region

subject to tropical cyclones bringing the heavy thmidcTstorm

rain that characterizes the monsoon, but interior districts

show even more striking divergences from the average rain-

fall. One station in South-west Queensland in a drought year

received only 2 inches of rain, while 29 inches were recorded

in another year. The drought may be prolonged for several

years in succession
;
thus the summer of 1929- 30 brought rain

to many interior districts of Southern Queensland and

Northern New South Wales that had been practically rainh'ss

for the previous four or five years.

The reliability of the rainfall is clearly an important factor
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in farming; the stocking of a district must be based mainly
upon the minimum rainfall which it may receive. The crop

yield will depend largely upon the rainfall, and agricultural

returns are bound to vary from season to season. The reli-

ability of the rainfall is greatest (apart from the extreme
north of Arnhem T.and and the Cape York Peninsula) in the

winter rain districts and in the southern half of the l^astern

Highlands; it is least in the middle of the continent. The
character of the rain even in normal times is another dis-

turbing factor; it is largely of the thunderstorm type, far

less useful than the lighter but more prolonged falls which
characterize the British climate. Heavy storms, too, lead

to soil-removal, especially noteworthy in areas which have
been cleared of forest. Another factor of importance is the

intense evaporation that takes place. 1'he possible mean
annual evaporation from exposed water-surfaces varic's from

32 inches at Hobart to 94 inches at Alice Springs, so that it

is clear that the effective value of the rainfall where it is

moderate or small is seriously reduced.

Snow has been known to fall as far north as 31^^' S. in both-

western and eastern districts, but the snowfall has no par-

ticular importance exce])t on the highlands in the south-east,

where it rests in gullies in the Kosciusko region throughout

the year. In conserving water for tlie Murray river the heavy
snowfall of this region is of great significance. Snowstorms
are associated with the passage of V-shaped troughs of

steep gradient, to which reference has been made. Heavy
hailstorms are sometimes experienced in the south and
south-east.

One or two other climatic features deserve notice. Resides

the tropical hurricanes that visit the Queensland coast

(which are even more violently felt by New Caledonia), there

occur violent cyclones originating in the neighbourhood of

Cambridge Gulf and bringing destructive winds and heavy
rain to the pearl-fishing area as they travel south-west.

These are known as ‘ wilh^-willies,' and when they cross the

coast and curve south-east toward the Bight, as they may
do, they carry rain to the wesfe^m interior. They may occur

at any time of the year, but are most frequent in spring.
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Very different are the 'southerly bursters/ peculiar to the

coast of New South Wales south of 30^^ S., though they may
be also felt occasionally in the interior of that state and oi

Victoria, 'fhey generally occur in summer, arci most frcHiueiit

in November, and are preceded by hot weather. Their
characteristic is a strong cool or cold wind from the south
developed in the rear of a depression after the centre has
passed and bringing relief after the high temperatures that

have preceded it. The passage of the centre of the trough
is often marked by heavy rain. In the interior they are rare

in years of good rainfall.

In summer all parts of Australia are subject to hot, desic-

cating winds from the interior, such as the 'brick-fielders' of

Victoria, wliih' occasional liot winds of a Fohn character are

felt locally along the .south-ea.st littoral.

Watkr-supim.y

'riie foregoing di.scussion of climate makes it ])lain that the

problem of wat(ir-supi)ly is a very urgent one if the great

area between the well-watered margins and the purely arid

c(!ntral core is to be made permanently \iseful. It is not

intended to deal at this stage with the important irrigation

schemes which have been develo])ed, beyond remarking ihat

the heachtreams of tlu' Murray and its tributaries, occupying
is tlu'.y do narrow valleys in the well-watered highlands of

the south-east, provide special opportunities for the construc-

tion of storage dams, and the flat alluvial plains through
which the rivers pass offer a big field for tlie use* of the con-

served water ; outside New South Wales and Victoria irriga-

tion is on a relatively small scale, although Queensland has
at least one big scheme*. It is, liowever, desirabki to deal

here with the physical aspects of the artesian wat(‘r-supply,

which is so important a feature of the stock-rearing

industry.

Artesiein Water. The existence of iiiideiground water in

the eastern interior had long been suspected. The occurrence

of mound springs along the south-western margins of the

Eyre dej^ression was a relatively early discovery, and there
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was also the problem of what happened to the enormous
quantity of water supplied by the upper streams of the

westward-flowing rivers to the plains across which they flow

with relative difficulty. Actually the first bore was put down
at Sale, in Eastern Victoria, in 1879, in what proved to be

a small artesian basin, and in the same year two successful

bores were put down in Western New South Wales. These

were private enterprises, and it i\eeded a. serious drought in

1885 to induce the Queensland Gov(^rnment to test the

possibility of underground water; in that year a bore sunk
to 1663 feet (774 feet below sea-level) yielded 291,000 gallons

of flowing water a day. This was the beginning of active

boring wherever in the continent the geological structure

suggested the existence of imderground water.

The theory of the artesian baj^n assumes the existence of

water-bearing beds in a syndinal formation underlaid and
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covered by impervious strata except where the upturned
beds at the edge of the basin form an outcrop, known as the
'intake/ Such formations cannot be expected wliere the
ancient rocks of the continent crop out, and it is not sur-

prising that the artesian areas—nine basins arc known
occur in the regions invaded by the sea in Cretaceous and
Tertiary times. The prevailing view is that the water sinks

into the intake beds, and is forced out, in the case of flowing

wells frequently from great depths, by hydrostatic pressun*

;

the water on this view is 'meteoric* derived direcily

from the rainfall or by percolation from rivers.

This view has been strongly contested by Professor J. W'.

(iregory.^ While not denying tlu' existence of artesian water
of meteoric origin, as in the Coastal Plain Basin of Western
Australia, he put forward another theory of the origin of llie

water in the ecvstcrn half of the continent. He rejected the

suggestion that the artesian water in the Lake Eyre district

could be derived from the Queensland highlands, 600 miles

away, pointed out that the friction due to the passage of

water through the porous strata would eliminate the liydro-

static head at any considerable distanc'e from the intakes

beds, referred to anomalii^s of temperature and pre ssure in

near-l)y bores, and emphasized the highly mineralized char-

acter of much of the artesian water. In his view' the w-ater

is mainly 'juvenile* ('plutonic* or 'intra-telhiric*)—that is,

d( lived from ancient igneous rocks which have given ii])

much of their included water in the course of time to the

overlying younger strata, from which, when the l)oi'(\s are

sunk, the water is forced by the pressure of tlie dissolvi'd

gases or by the pressure of the overlying strata.

I'hc bores show considerable variations, d'lie depth at

w'hich artesian water has been struck varies from 10 feet to

6000 feet, and the temperature of the water from 72° F.

to 212° F. All the water is impregnated to a greater or lesser

degree with mineral salts—mainly sodium carbonate or

sodium chloride—and in some cases with sulphuretted

hydrogen. The yield of water from different bores varies

^ In 2'he Dead Heart of Australia (iQoS) and again in the Geof^raphical
Journal in ign.
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enormously—some have been known to give more than a

million gallons a day; in general there has been in recent

years an annual decline in yield from the existing wells.

'I'his decline may be due to drought and to the use of water

accumulated before extensive boring began, but in Professor

Gregory's view the decline is only to be expected, and the

supply will ultimately fail.

'J'he consensus of expert Australian opinion is against

Professor Gregory's theory, but it is probably unwise to

assume that all the artesian water is of meteoric origin.

Besides the flowing wells are many so-called ‘sub-artesian'

wells, in which the water rises, but does not overflow, and
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has to be pumped out. Great imfiortance is now attached

to the control of the flowing wells, so that the water does not

run to waste.

The total number in 1927-28 of artesian and sub-artesian

bores yielding supplies of water was 4732 ;
of these 3260 were

in Queensland.

The Artesian Basins. Nine artesian basins of varying

importance are found. I'he Great Artesian Basin covers over

600,000 square miles, of which area rather more than half

is in Queensland, with large areas in Northern New South
Wales and North-east South Australia and a comparatively
small area in South-east Northern Territory. The floor of the

water-bearing Lower Cretaceous beds is irregular, but they
dip in the north toward the Gulf of Carpentaria, and are

bordered on the south by a Iriarrier of Primary rock. The
wells show wide variations of depth, pressure, temperature,
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and salinity, and some are impregnated with sulphuretted

hydrogen, carburetted hydrogen, or carbon dioxide. On the

edge of the Eyre depression hot water oozes out at (lie mound
springs. This basin is by far the most important.

The Murray River Basin, in which the water-bearing beds
are of Tertiary age, has wells which are mostly sub-artesijin,

and many arc of little or no value owing to excessive salinity.

This basin supplies the Lower Murray with some of its

water, springs being found on the banks at low water. 'I'he

Sale Basin, at the eastern end of the Great Valley of Victoria,

yields water much of which is highly mineralized; fortu-

nately this region has a rainfall making it relatively inde-

pendent of artesian water. 'I'hc Adelaide Plains Basin,

though small, gives a considerable supply of excellent water,

but the Eucla Basin, in which Tcatiary and recent deposits

dip toward the Light, yields saline water, useful, however,

for sheep. 'Phe ('oastal Plain Basin gives mainly fresh water,

which becomes brackish in the northern jiart. d'here is a

considerable number of bores in the pastoral country of the

North-west or Carnarvon Basin, while the absence of any
considerable settlement in the Desert or Broome Basin ac-

counts for the small total of a dozen bores in this area.

Finally, the Gulf Basin is of substantial value in a stock-

rearing area, but seems susceptible of further (h'velopnnmt,

as its extent is not fully known.
Water-power. The regime of the rivias ev('n in tlu' rela-

tively well-watered east militates against their use for hydro-

electric purposes, a*nd there is only slight development in

this direction. It is estimated, however, that about a million

horse-power might be made available, 'rasmania offers

obvious possibilities in this connexion, and a big scheme
has been developed in the middle of the island

;
nearly half

a million horse-power can be called upon. Hydro-electric

enterprises in connexion with wat(?r-storage for irrigation

are referred to later.

Vegetation

The division of Australia into conventional climatic

regions gives a clue to the distribution of forest, grassland.
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and semi-desert and desert. The well-watered margins pos-
sess natural forests, distributed in widely varying proportions
among the different states. Thus nearly two-thirds of Tas-
mania is forestcxi, one-fifth of Victoria, one-tenth of Queens-
land, but less than i per cent, of South Australia. The

I'Ki. 34. Austkama—Natural VL':gktation

Compare tbe areas of (le^irrt and scrub laud with the rej^io «. losed by the lo-inch
annual isohyi't.

Hascd on (inffith Tavlvr and .'1 . I'. G. James

indigenous trees, however, arc cvergiruin and mostly adapted
to drought, so that they penetrate along the water-courses,
and in stunted forms into the interior grasslands possessing
a long dry season. This tree-growth in the grasslands may
be scattered, or it may densely cover large areas, as, for

example, in the scrub of Nortji-wcst Victoria. The grass-
lands, though commonly classified as tropical (savanna) and
temperate (steppe), do not widely differ, except that there
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is generally more tree-growth in the savanna areas

;
in tlu'in

are also found some species of xcrophilous plants such as

prevail in the semi-desert.

The clniractcristic vegetation reflects the long isolniion of

the continent from the rest of the world. Except f(^r the

intrusive vegetation of the north-cast, derived from the

relatively recent connexion with New Guinea, the bulk of

the flora is typically Australasian, although there arc types

which arc found in Africa (including a rclativ(i of the baob.ab)

and in South America (including varieties of the araucaria

conifers)

.

The characteristic trees of the extra-tro[)ical regioTi are

eiicalypts (gum-trees) and acacias (wattk's). riie encalypts

are quick-growing, hardwood trees, some of which arc of

giant size and of great age, as in Gi])psland and the .south-

west, and the gum forests possess a characteristic fragranca^

due to the oW which is comrnerciallj^ expressed from some
varieties. They are flowering trees, but as the leaves tend

to turn edgewise to the sun they throw comparatively little

shade. There are 350 species. Two-thirds of the world's

known varieties of acacia, numbering over 750, are found in

An.stralia, and the sweet-scented yellow blos.som has beccaiu'

the national emblem. The wattle is quick-growing, but

usually has a short life, as it is subject to insect pests, i'lu*

existing types of gums and wattles are geiuaally of great

antiquity, and (‘xhibit striking ada])talions to th(‘ ('limaiic

conditions.

The so-called 'brush forests' (jinigle forests) of the hot,

wet margins of QuecMisland are similar in type to tin* forests

of the New Guinea lowlands; they arc characterized by
lianas and softwoods, and appear to have largely exter-

minated the indigenous flora; they arc limited on the west

by deficient rainfall. But this intrusive vegetation is not

found on the north-west coast, though it stretches into the

north of New South Wales. Ferns are vc^ry characteristic of

the wet eastern coastal margins, especially in the sheltered

gullies, the ferns varying from the delicate maidenhair to

handsome tree-ferns of considerable size. The undergrowth
is often luxuriant where the rainfall is heav3^ Conifers are
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well represented in some parts, and include in Queensland
the red cedar, kauri pin(\ and varieties of araucaria, while in

West and South-west 'rasmania occur important forests of

Muon pine and King William pine. Speaking generally,

forests an? confined to tlie wetter coast margins and high-

lands, but the ])latean areas of the Eastern Highlands are

'Tuoi'U’m, \'i:(;i*:TA'rn)N llor, Wi-.t l''()Ui:sr

I )iMk North (.jiici-Msl.uiil.

/.’v ctiuifi '^y of Hit- linnr.fihilion ()l)ni\ of .1 n’iti.iliti

generally open country, and there is littl(‘ real timbered land

west of the Dividing Range. Evimi Northern Territory,

despite its monsoon rainfall, exhibits liUle forest except

along the rivers.

It is worthy of note that the names attached to many trees,

e.specially those of economic value, an* somewhat misleading.

Thus ironbark, tallowwood. blackbutt, white mahogany, red

mahogany, grey box, mountain* ash. stringy bark, and silver

top are all eucalypts, as are the j^rrah, karri, and tuart of the
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south-west corner. Besides acacias and conifers, tlie non-
eiicalypts include sandalwood, of some importance in the

sub-arid region of Western Australia. Ruthless burning oft

of forests took place in the early days of settlement, and
forest fires are frequently destructive to-day, but forestry

has become an im])ortant (Government interest in recent

years, and reafforestation is becoming steadily more preva-

lent.

r'lc. v»- SrAN||l()K^•K, Sorrn (Ji:i:k\slani>

Oil llii' siiiillirrii m.iiVJi* <'l F>.irliii« Dowii^. l\N»lliii ;4 .'oiimIin' |\|)n.il of

llif J'ljsti rii lli^;hlaii(1s. with a K'mwI tiinhi r.

Hy Ltuifti'sy nf the Imniii^ialwn Office, ( ommonicealth nf Ait'itnilui

Inside the belt of well-timbered country of the east coast

there is much grassland of a park-like character covering the

plateau areas and stretching toward the arid region, riie

tree-growth is chiefly eucalypt in character where the rain-

fall is heavier, but acacia prevails with increasing aridity,

and there are areas of brigalow scrub (brigalow is a dwarf

acacia) in Queensland and much larger areas of miilga scrub

(also acacia) in the drier parts of the savanna and temperate

grassland. The drier parts of the southern margins from the

Wimmera plains of North-west Victoria across the Nullarbor
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Plain is largely mallee country, mallec being a stunted

eucalypt exhibiting a bunchy growth. The wattles often

show remarkable adaptation to drought, sometimes covering

their leaves with resin (a protection against extremes of

temperature as well as against drought) and sometimes
suppressing the leaf altogether.

Arid Australia is characterized by a large central area of

sand-ridge desert with mulga sv.rub to the west and saltbush

and ninlga to the oast, in the Eyre basin. Although these

areas may present a wonderful prospect of grass, herbs, and
llowors after rain, the 'gibber' plains and loam plains of the

Eyre basin are without vegetation over large tracts for years

at a time. 'I'lie saltbush is cluiracterized by mulga thickets

and low, fleshy plants adapted to a saline soil, while spinifex,

a coarse, hard, spiny grass growing in tussocks three to four

feet high, is found in large areas of the bush country. The
sand-ridge desert is marked by scattered gw)wth of mulga
and j)orcupinc grass so tough that even the camel rejects it.

Some nifercnce is desirable to the thistle, an introduction

wiiicli has become something of a nuisLince, and to the

prickly pear, anotlun' introduction whi(‘h has become a

menac'e in parts of Qiuumslaiid and New South Wales. 'I'he

latter is estimated now to cover some 70,000 squan? miles.

It has encroached upon previously faruied land, and suc-

cessful effort is lacing directed toward its control by the

introduction of an insect parasih^.*

While Australia possesses large areas of grass and other

fodder plants (tliough there has been considtirable planting

of European grasses in the more settled areas), its cereals

and plants yielding human food nave almost exclusively been

introduced. The native food plants are insignificant; a few

yam-lik(i roots in the w^etter parts, the foliage or seeds of

some plants of more general distribution, and a number of

^ The Annual Report for 1030 of tin; Prickly Land C'oni mission
(OucciisIiiTid) states: “TJie work accornplislied by the various pear-

destroying insects, particularly the Cactoldastis grub, has been remarkable.

. . . The prickly pear pest has now been controlled, and each year will

witness a substantial cRcToase in the area of the state subject to this

appalling infestation.” A \Nariiiiig isTlddod as to the need for further work
and continued vigilanc'^*.
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fruits, including some of the lime family in Queensland,
sufficiently indicate their importance.

Animal Life

If the flora of Australia illustrates the development of

ancient types in isolation, this is even more marked in the

fauna. The continent is markedly poor in mammals of

orders higher than the Marsupialia, an order long since

extinct elsewhere, except for a few types surviving in the

Americas as far north as the southern part of the United
States. Indeed, egg-laying mammals, notably the duck-
billed platypus and the spiny ant-eater, are confined to

Papua, Australia, and Tasmania, the former, however, not
being found in tropical latitudes. While the female of most
species of Marsupialia carries her young in a pouch, this is

not always the case, and it is certain features of the skeletal

structure which particularly distinguish the order; the ar-

rangement of tc(^tli is also very characteristic, especially as

distinguishing the carnivorous from the vegetarian marsu-
pials. The kangaroo family has members varying from only

ten inches long to those taller than a man, the smaller

varieties being found in the scrub-lands. Many marsuj)ials

resemble animals familiar in other parts of the world; thus

there are types resembling the cat, such as the I'asmanian

de^dl and the Tasmanian wolf; IIktc are oj)ossums, flying

squirrels, and th(' koala, or native bear, all of which belong

to the marsupial family. Apart from certain bats and rats

and the dingo, there are few mammals higher than this in

tJie evolutionary scale.

Although there is an absence of large wild animals, the

dingo, or Australian dog, is of sufficient importance to deserve

special mention. It is found all over the mainland, is similar

in appearance to a large collie dog, but, being of a very

savage nature, is hardly susceptible of domestication, thougli

the aboriginals were able to train the young ones. The dingo

hunts at night, and makes great inroads upon sheep in the

remote districts. Despite the ednt inuous warfare against him
and the price on his head, the dingo appears to be increasing.
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The bird life is very varied. Most characteristic, perliaps,

are the running birds, the cassowary (found in the northern

parts), and the emu (found all over the continent). There are

numerous species of pigeons, as well as of brightly coloured

parrots. Among the beautiful and curious birds are the bird

of Paradise of the northern parts, the lyre-birds of the fern

gulli(?s of the east, the cockat('OS (found only in this conti-

nent), the laughing jackass (a kingfisher), the bower bird,

the honey-eater, the egret, and the mallee hen.

Among reptiles, the estuary crocodile and the turtles of

the nortliern coasts and the numerous species of lizard, in-

cluding the goanna or monitor, represent an intrusive fauna

from the north. Although there arc 115 species of snake (of

which 'rasmania has only four), more than half of which are

venomous, only five si)ccies arc really dangerous.

'I'he regime of the rivers militates against ^any richness of

fresh-water fish
;
some survive drought by burying themselves

in mud. A curiosity of Eastern Queensland rivers is the lung

fish, one of three surviving species of a type that had world-

wide distribution in earlier geological times, ltdible fish are

plentiful in the surrounding seas, when^ the shark al^ounds

;

it tends, howtjver, to avoid the coohu* southern waters.

Among varieties of fish of economic importance are the pearl

oyster of the warmer waters and the trepiing, or beclic-de-nier,

specially abundant off the Queensland coast.

The absence of indigenous domestic animals and of large

•carnivores facilitated the introduction of ordinary animals

of use to man, while tlu; worst insect-borne diseases that

affect both man and bca.st in similar latitudes in Africa arc

absent. Mosquito-borne diseases arc^ stated to be absent in

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and the

southern part of Western Australia, but malaria is experi-

enced in the tropical north, where hookworm (not borne by
mosquitos) has been met with along the warmer eastern

margins. I'lic white ant is widespread on the mainland, and
few timbers resting in water resist the teredo-borers.

An introduced animal of importance is the rabbit, which

has spread over the continent, and, despite the slaughter of

many millions each year by human and other enemies,
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flourishes, and consumes much of the best grass and millions

of seedlings, besides disturbing the surface soil and thus
hindering growth. Could it be exterminated, the country
could support many more stock.

Some of the native animals—for example, the burrowing
wombat—attack crops, and the fruit-trees may be troubled

by birds.

Minerals

Only the briefest reference to mineral wealth will be made
at this stage, 'fhe ancient rocks, with large and numerous
igneous intrusions, are inevitably rich in metallic ores (though

these are frequently not very accessible, even in regions

where they are known to exist), and provide plentiful

building-stone. Coal and lignite both occur, though their

distribution i;; limited
;

the total resources arc not very

considerable, having regard to the area of the continent.
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CHAPTER III

AUSTRALIA: EXPLORATION, SETPLEMENT, AND
DEVELOPMENT

The main facts relating to the discovery of Australia have
been outlined in an earlier chapter.^ Though the honour
lies with the Dutch, their neglect, even after Tasman’s dis-

coveries of 1642-44, to follow it up (which arose from their

concentration on the lucrative East Indian trade and the

discouraging reports brought back by those who first touched
these new lands) eventually resulted in the destinies of the

continent being placed in British hands. Cajitain Cook had
in 1770 taken possession in the name of Britain of the coast

which he had charted, and Captain Phillii) commanded the

eleven vessels that were to make the first settlement. The
fleet was sent by Pitt’s Government to establish the settle-

ment at Botany Bay, which Captain Cook had commended
as an ideal spot for sucli an enterprise, fhe fleet arrived in

January 1788, carrying 700 convicts and 300 soldiers.

Cook had been mistaken about Botany Bay ;
it was too

shallow for the ships, and provided unsuitable land for

settlement. The expedition moved farther north, to a har-

bour in which ‘'a thousand slnps of the line might ride

securely,” and Sydney, or Port Jackson, was founded.

Such was the somewhat inauspicious start of Australian

development.

The Begimnings of Settlement

The early settlement met with many difficulties, some
connected with its penal character and others with the diffi-

culty of obtaining food and other supplies owing to its

* There is a very full discussion in The Discovery oj Australia, by
G. Arnold Wood (1922).
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remote position. Farming was immediately begun, some
good land being discovered at Parramatta, a few miles to

the west of Sydney. Free immigremts arrived in 1793, but
for a quarter of a century settlement did not develop beyond
a small area stretching some seventy miles north and south

rv,. 37. Tmc .Nktkan (ioKCE, New South Wakes
(.iir bv the river (liiriufi: tlio elevation of tln^ Hliic I’lateau. J'lic csc.irpiiiciit wjtli

Its fJinicult «or^;cs loiii^ conlined settlement to the coastal district.

liy coiiftesv of the Immi^rtUion Office^ ('omnwnufulth of Australia

of Sydney, and at most fifty miles wide, riie F3hie Moun-
tains, with their deep ravines, proved an insurmountable,

barrier until (Gregory Blaxland and others reached tlie

plateau in 1813; the Upper Macquarie was found, and a few

years later Lake George, the Goulburn Plains, and the

Liverpool Downs were added to the known tracts. Mean-

while, in 1798, George Bass worked southward along the

coast, passed Ninety-mile Beach, reached Western Port, and,

noticing the strong swell from the south-west, returned to
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Sydney suspecting that Tasmania was not joined to the
mainland. Next year, with Matthew Minders, lie circum-
navigated Tasmania, and the latter later worked along the

south coast of the continent. Hiese discoveries were fol-

lowed by the establishment of a settlement—which failed

—at Port Phillip, and, in 1804, the foundation of Hobart.
By 1815 a substantial area round Sydney was known and
the relatively easy route between Hobart and Launceston
had been traversed.

It is of interest to note that ('aptain Phillip sailed by the

Cape route, and was taken across the Indian Oct'an by the

west wind to 'rasmania, the south of which he skirted. I'liis

new route into the Pacific was taken iij) by New JCngland

traders, as well as by ICast Indiamen, and the first trading

vessed to reach Sydney was the Philadelphia, in 1792. By
i8if) the worst difficulties of the New South Wales colony

had been overcome; the population included not only con-

victs and soldiers, but ex-convicts (many of whom had been
transported for reasons that nowadays would be regarded

trivial), as well as numbers of frin^ immigrants, who were
henceforward to dominate the colonization;^ a track', albeit

small, including wool and even coal, had been built up; and
the expeditions into the interior had inaugurated a period

of siib.staiitial development.
Though New South Wales became a Crown colony in 1824,

transportation to it continued. Penal settlements were made
at Macquarie Harbour, in 'Fasmania, in 1821, and in 1824 at

Morcton Bay, wlierc the Brisbane river had been discoven'd

a year earlier. In 1827 a military post was installed at

Albany, on King Cicorge Sound, followed by the foundation

of Perth, on the Swan river, two years later; and when a
settlement was made at Adelaide in 1836 a beginning had
been made in each of the regions that was subsequently to

form a state, 'fhe penal settlement at x\lbany, as well as one
on Melville Island, off Northern 'ferritory, in 1824, was
founded largely through fear of possible h'rench attempts to

establish themselves in Australia. It is noteworthy that
<

^ In i8ig there were 27,294 inhabitants, of whom about 40 per cent,

were convicts, 2S per cent, ex-convicts, and 5 per cent, free immigrants.
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settlement in Victoria, the most tem])crate ol all the main-
land states, was relatively late. An expedition from Sydney
had crossed the Victorian highlands in 1824, prior to which
whalers and sealers had visited the shores for a good many
years, but the first permanent settlement was not made until

1834; it was at Portland Bay. Settlement at Port Phillip

began in 1836, after Sir 'fhomas Mitchell had traversed

Victoria and described it as Australia Felix, to distinguish

it from the parched interior.

JiXPLORATION

The Discovery of the Murray-Darling System. I he work of

opening up the interior is associated with a number of im-

portant names. In r8rb Li(‘utenant Oxley followed the

Lachlan until he found it ending in swamps. 'I'liis raised in

an acute form the problem of where the inland-running rivers

went. Was then', an inland sea beyond the highlands or was

there a big river-system? Hamilton Hume and William

Lovell in 1824, working south-west from Sydney over tin?

(ioulburn Plains, crossed a river—the Murray at what is

now Albury, and reached Port Philli]). ('harles Sturt, b('-

tween 1824 and 1830, solved the problem of the w. st-llowing

rivTrs, the upper streams of most of which had already b(‘en

found. In 1828 he sought for Oxley's marshes, which liad,

however, been dried u]) by two years’ drought, and, pushing

westward, reached a broad river, which he named the Dar-

ling, then returning to Sydney. Later he went down the

Miirriimbidgee, reached the main river (calling it the Mur-

ray), found a right-bank tributary which he suspected was

the Darling he liad previously discovered, and finally reached

Lake Alexandrina. A few years later the Vuctorian tribu-

taries of the Murray were investigated by Sir 'riioiuas Mitdu'll,

and in 1840 Count Strzelecki discovered Mount Kosciusko.

The Unveiling of Queensland. Allan Cunniugham in T(S23

had reached the Liverpool Downs from the Upper Hunter,

and four years later, continuing northward from the same

region, he crossed upjicr tribiitarics of the Darling that rise

in the New lingland Range, and discovered the Darling
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Downs, reaching Moreton Bay (Brisbane) by what is known
as Cunningham's Gap. 'J'hesc discoveries opened up much
useful land. In 1844-45 another botanist, Ludwig Leich-

hardt, travelling north-westward from the same region,

crossed the Burdekin and other rivers, skirted the southern

coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria, and reached the northern

part of Arnhem Land. Another important journey was that

of A. C. Gregory,

who in 1856 worked
eastward through

Northern Territory

from the Victoria

river, and reached

Brisbane by way
of the Gilbert and
Burdekin rivers. It

was ‘not, however,

until the third
([uarter of the cen-

tury that much of

Queensland was
reasonably well
known.
The Penetration of

Arid Australia. Ed-
ward Eyre in 1840
forced his way
through 500 miles of

arid country north

of Adelaide, finding

the salt lakes Torrens and Eyre and much stony desert in

what is now known to be the driest part of the continent,

but failing to find the pastures which were the object of

his search. Before reaching Adelaide on his journey back
he struck westward in 1841, and, after suffering great hard-

ships in following the Bight coast, eventually reached

Albany. Somewhat later Sturt conducted an expedition

from the Darling north-westward into the region north

of Lake Eyre, but was forced to turn back. In i860 John
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McDouall Stuart, who had accompanied Sturt, attempted to

cross the continent from Adelaide, but could not get far

beyond the Macdonnell Range; two years later he achieved

his object, traversing what is now the route of the Overland
Telegraph. While this successful expedition was in progress,

Robert Burke and William Wills crossed from M(^lbourne

nearly to the Gulf of ('arpentaria, only to die of starvation in

the bush country round Cooper's Creek on the return journey.

Western Australia. After Captain b'remantle landed at the

Swan mouth in 1829 a good deal of coastal exploration was
carried on, as well as exploration in the immediate hinterland.

Between 1857 and 1861 h>ank (Gregory explored much of the

region between tlui Murchison and Dc (irey riv^ers, while

Henry Lefroy in i8Gj penetrated to the Coolgardie area.

Six years later Lake Barlee was reached by John h'orrest,

who in 1874 worked from (ieraldton eastward through the

spinifex region to the Overland Telegraph, later visiting the

Kimbcirlcy area. When Ernest (iiles had made two jouriKWS

in 1875, one along parallel 30"" vS. and tlu; other about latitude

24^^ S., the extent and character of the arid western ])lateau

could be generally recognized. It was not, however, until the

end of the century that much of the interior was penetrated.

The Results of Exploration. Many other names figun^ in the

splendid record of Australian discovery—too many e\’en to

mention here. The knowledge obtained by the series of

explorations outlined above had two important asj)ects. On
the one hand it showed the immense resources of the conti-

nent, especially in jxistoral areas; on the other it showed the

limitations imposed by aridity, besides disclosing the varia-

tions in value of districts of marginal rainfall as indicated

by reports of the same areas brought back by ex])lorers who
visited them in different seasons. Almost invariably accounts

of favourable areas were followed up by pastoralists; thus

A. C. Gregory's description of good grazing-ground round the

Burdekin was followed by immediate occupation. ICarly

reports of gold and other mineral wealth resulted in consider-

able local additions to topographical knowledge through the

activities of prospectors ;
in Jthis way pastoralists' reports of

copper in the Yorke Peninsula and to the north led to the
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opening of mines. Exploration was seldom hindered by
trouble with the aboriginal inhabitants.

Thk Akokigjnals

The scanty aboriginal p()])iilation led to the development
of Australia as a 'white man's country' without the compli-

cation of the difficult native problems that mark white
settlement in similar latitudes in Africa. All figures regarding
the native population are necessarily estimates; it is thought
that at the time of discovery the number was about 251,000,

but with th(i advance of white s(Tt lenient the natives either

retreated or died out—whole tribes succumbed and to-day
thealioriginals (inchidinghalf-castes) are estimated to number
only al)out 75,000, of whom some 60,000 are full-bloods. In

1925 only 66 full-blood aboriginals were recorded in Victoria,

New South Wales having about looo. 'I'lie greatest numb(?rs

are in Qiu'ensland, Northern Territory, and Western Aus-
tralia, childly in areas where white settlement is not seriously

established; South Australia, being largely arid, has rela-

tively few. Tasmanian aboriginals, aftiT Ixdng all but exter-

minated, died out in the seventies of last century.

The aboriginal represents a type different from that pre-

vailing in any region adjacent to Australia. He has been
described as primitive, though not degradi’d. l*he major
physical characteristics show a ('aiicasian type, allied prob-

ably to the j)re-l)ravidians of vSoiithern India. He appears to

have entered the continent in the north-west, and to have
migrated from there into the ot^er parts. The aboriginal is

long-headed; the hair is generally wavy (never woolly), and
of oval section. The fondiead is low and fiat, the skin colour

varies from chocolate brown to a dark copper colour, and
the eyes, dark l)rowu or reddish-haz.el, are deeply set. Other
])hysical characteristics include the growth of plentiful hair

on the face, a wide nostril, high cheek-bones, an overhanging
brow, and a loose big toe with which things can be picked up.

Some very fine tribes, the members of which are tall, strong,

and vigorous, arc found in the. north-west of the continent.

Though the aboriginal is sometimes said to be fierce and
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bloodthirsty, this description is in general Imrdly borne out

by experience. He is observant ami .self-reliant, and inevit-

ably a wanderer; he cannot accommodate hiniseU to settled

life; though children are often quite intelligent as pupils,

.sooner or later the longing to ‘go bush’ gets the better of

them, and the aboriginal becomes sick if he continues at

regular work ;
he. has proved very capabk’. as horseman and

Imc. ATU)KiGixAr,s HNI> A Tdrtt.k's Nest

Note thf Loll .Hill slioiN.

liv roiirlt'sv of the Immhmtwn Offn r, ( ommonn'caH't of / « '//.'///(/

stockman. He is a. wanderin^^ hunter and galh(‘u*i ,
obsiM v niit

and patient as a tracker, and shows considi'rable ing(‘niiily

in his weapons and implements. I'lie retninin^^ boomi'ranf;

is in general a toy

;

a heavy one is used for serious wotk. I he

spear is universal, l)ut the bow and arrow appears to be.

known only in Quetaisland. His lishing methods inchuU^ the

use of hooks, harpoons, baskets, cages, nets, weirs, and dams.

His varied food includes, besides fish, animals from frogs and

lizards to kangaroos, honey, •and seeds (such as the naidoo

seeds upon which Burke and \Adlls tried to maintain t lem-
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selves). The women gather and prepare food (some of which
requires careful treatment, owing to its poisonous properties)

and make nets and bags. Huts arc made of bark (of which
some gum-trees supply large slabs), boughs, and bushes. In

arid regions some roots, particularly the gum-scrub, yield

water.

The social organization is purely tribal; the tribes arc

usually small, with complex but distinctive social codes.

Religious belief is at the level of magic and sorcery, and the

initiation ceremonies and corroborees, or ceremonial dances,

are frequently elaborate. 1'Iie language is lacking in a num-
ber of our sounds, notably the sibilants.

The future of the aboriginal is obscure. He hardly survives

in the settled areas, takes ])ractically no shares in the charac-

teristic occupations of the whites, and has little power of

resistance to liuropean diseases. It is possible that a ])olicy

of native reserves may ultimately be followed. * I'he aboriginal

will doubtless remain for a long time in the unsettled areas,

on the margins of which he occasionally iigures as a ('attle-

thief.^

The extinct Tasmanians were of a more negroid type, and
probably representatives of the originrd stock from which

the Australian aboriginals sprang bef(.)re later admixture.

Devklopmknt

1'he development of Australia couUl not be based upon

penal settlements. In New South Wales, for examples efforts

were made to develop the colcji^iy on the basis of convict

labour, either directly or by assigning convicts to free settlers.

Under (Governor Macquarie (i8oq-2i) such labour was use-

fully employed in building roads and bridges; in particular

a road was opened from Sydney to Bathurst. But it was the

free settlers upon whoiji devolved the expansion of the

colony’s resources, a definite bent to which had been given

as early as 1805, when Captain John Macarthur established

the first considerable sheep- fiirm. Arable and pastoral

^ See Wandermgs in Vvild Austraiia {z vols., 1928), by Sir Baldwin
Spencer, F.R.S., for a sympathetic ac count of the aboriginal.
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farming was, of course, the primary preoccupation of the
colonists, but sealing, whaling, and lumbering were all carried

on. Coal was worked from an early date, and other minerals

were in the middle of the nineteenth century to play a large

part in the fortunes of the new colonies.

Progress of the Settlements. New South Wales had at first

no inland boundary, and included the eastern half of the

mainland, as well as Tasmania; in 1825, when Tasmania was
separated from it, its western boundary was fixed as longitude
129^^ E.

;
at this date it had about 40,000 inhabitants.

Transportation to New South Wales virtually ceased in 1840,

to be finally abolished in 1850, the year that .saw the com-
mencement of the first Australian railway. The cessation of

transportation in 1840 was a financial blow, but some im-
provement came with the introduction of the industry of

producing tallow by the boiling-down process, 1849 the

trade in tallow was more valuable than that in whale oil had
ever been. Tasmania (Van Diemen's Land) commenced as a

penal colony, and esca])cd convicts and other outlaws for a

time terrorized l)otli the alwriginals and the free settlers. In

1830 there were 24,000 inhabitants, a number nearly trebled

when transportation was abolished in 1853.

Western Australia early suffered from a boom that at-

tracted colonists to th(? Swan river area, colonists who cosild

make little headway owing to the poor c'haractcT of the land

vpon which they settled. By 1849 the ])opulation numbered
fewer than 6000, and the colony, so poor seemed its j)rospects,

even petitioned for convicts to be sent out; transportation

went on until the last convict ship arrived in Australia in

1868, by which time better land had been found. The slow

progress is indicated by a population at that time of only

20,000.

South Australia had a similar experience owing to a

grandiose scheme outlined by Edward Gibbon Wakefield.

In 1836 two shiploads of colonists, finding Kangaroo Island

unsuitable, .settled on the plains at the foot of the Lofty

Range. The land needed hard preparation, disputes arose,

and the colony went bankrupt. Good government and the

discovery of copper pulled the colony round in the for+ies,
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and by 1850 it had 63,000 inhabitants. Stuart's journey of

1861 led to the extension of South Australia's boundary to

the north coast.

Queensland’s y)enal settlement, established on Moreton
Hay in 1824, long remained isolated. The discovery of the

Darling Downs was followed by extensive ‘squatting.'

Settlement spread, despite the hostility of natives in the

north, and the separation from New Soiilli Wales was effected

in 1859, when tlu! poj)ulation numbered about 28,000.

Victoria made a late start, and its first settlement was
made by enterprising colonists from fasmania. Good land

was found on the banks of the Yarra, and Melbourne, con-

sisting of a few huts in 1835, population of 6000 in

1840. Australia f'elix did not look back, and secured separa-

tion from New South Wah's in 1851, when it had a population

of 77,000.

A featun* of the early development of bofh Victoria and
South Australia was the migration of ‘overlanders' from

New S(juth Whales, 'fhesc? were drovers who brought shec])

and cattle' to the new settlements, and so helped to build up
the pastoral industry.

The Importance of Gold. Coal, iron, lead, C()p])er, silvi'r, and
gold were all known before 1851. With the exception of

co])|HT, they had little importance. Copper \/as worked on

a considerable scale in South Australia after its discovery

there in 1844, and contributed largely to Ih.e growth of that

tiTi'itory. In 1849 a number of Australians took part in tlu*

gold-rush to California; some hurrii'd back, in company with

immigrants from all over the world, on hearing of the dis-

covery in 1851 l^y lulward Hargreaves (who had taken part

in the ('alifornian gold-rush) of gold on his old farm some
twenty miles north of Bathurst, 'fliis discovery was quickly

followed by further finds near Melbourne and at Bathurst

and Bendigo. But for the Victorian discoveries that territory

would havi' lost many of her people to New South Wales
;
the

effect n])on South Australia was temiK)rarily disastrous, for

nearly 50,000 men left for the new goldfields, and the rising

agricultural and copjXT productioif suffered a set-back.

Victoria was at first the bigges^ producer of gold, but there
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were finely in all areas, though those in Queensland and
Western Australia did not become important for many years.

The population of the continent, chiefly located in the south-

east, rose from 405,000 in 1850 to 1,145,000 in i860, and if

farming received a temporary reverse, it was bound to forge

ahead as a result of this great increase.

The gold production from alluvial diggings was usually

precarious, and large-scale mechanical treatment of the gold-

bearing rocks was involved in the developments that later

took place at Mount Morgan (where gold was discovered in

1882) and Gyinpie, in Queensland, and in the Coolgardie and
other goldfields of Western Australia (after 1885) ;

this was
also true of the Ballarat and Bendigo iields, in Victoria.

Immigration. The thrifty, hard-working Chinese who were
attracted to the gold-diggings roused the rest*ntment of the

whites. It was this that raised in an acute form the (luestion

of the character of the civilization that Australia was to build

up. It is true that the Chinese ])roblem lessened as the

diggings were worked out, but it was many years befon? the

‘white Australia’ jK)licy received legislative sup])()rt.

'fhe isolation of Australia and its distance from Europe,
especially in the days of sailing-ships, when a fivt* or six

months’ voyage was common, j)recluded raj)id colonization,

as also did the penal character of the early stdt lemon ts.

Assisted immigration to New South Wales was first adopt('d

in 1831, and after Queensland’s se})aration that colony sub-

sidized immigration for many years. In rectait years many
schemes involving assistance to British immigrants have been

adopted in order to ensure a steady growth of tlui Australian

civilization on a white and essentially Britisli basis. 'Yhv

problem is by no means easy
;
Australia is still largely empty

;

near by are the densely populated monsoon lands
;
the white

immigrant needs certain qualifications, including something

of the pioneer spirit, if he is to fit into a scheme of steady

Australian development.

The net immigration

—

i.e., the balance of arrivals over

departures—has varied considerably. As has been noted,

the Californian gold-rush took people away, and the Aus-

tralian gold-discoveries brought in many thousands, but
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many left again in i86i, when gold was found in New Zea-
land. The period of the Great War not only caused a great
cessation of immigration, but Australia’s War effort saw the
loss of nearly 60,000, who died on various War fronts. The
net immigration was over half a million in the period 1871-90,
but the next twenty years yielded only 66,000. The capacity

to absorb and to retain people necessarily depends upon a

number of factors, particularly upon the value of the primary
production, which is itself largely dependent upon the

seasonal rainfall. For some years following the close of the

(ji'cat War there was considerable immigration, averaging a
net annual increment of some 40,000 people, but more
recently economic difficulties have led to a great decline in

the number of arrivals.^

The Increase of Population. Australia is unlikely ever again

to multiply its population at the rate at which it increased

in the decade 1850-60. The increase will niainly depend,
while the ‘white’ policy is pursued (and this seems a per-

manent policy), upon the natural excess of births over deaths,

althougli no doubt a steady immigration will be maintained
for a long time. In this connexion it may be noted that

although the birth-rate is not high (about 20 per 1000 of the

population), the death-rate is one of the lowest in the world
- -under 10 ])er 1000. It should be remembei ed that through-

out the early ])eriod of settlement males enormously out-

numbered females; they show a slight excess even to-day.

The natural increase of population has in recent years been

responsible for an annual increase of about 70,000.
‘ White Australia.' TJie abolitioi^ of transportation to New

South Wales led to the first serious attempts to introduce

coloured labour; natives from the New Hebrides were
brought in, but the conditions were too difficult for them,

lincouragerneiit given by the Queensland Government in the

sixties to the cultivation of cotton and sugar led to the

importation from tlie South Sea islands of labourers (known
as Kanakas), whose condition was in many aspects for a long

time little removed from that of slavery. I^y 1880 there were

' ICarly limiros fi)r sliovvi-d ;iii exi-^ss of cnii^nition ov(jr immigra-
tion, bnl this may be regarded as a puiely tiMiiporary state of aitairs.
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over 10,000 of them, and Government attempts to regularize

the trade had already been made. As the sugar industry was
built up on this labour, its prohibition awaited the formula-

tion of a national policy.

Other coloured immigration, apart from the influx of

Chinese in the goldfields, was relatively small. I'he north

coast, with its pcarl-lisheries. depeneied upon imported
Asiatic labour, and even Afghans apjx.'ared in small numbers
in coniK'xion with camel transport. Ihit the Australians,

keenly awan^ of their empty territories and isolated position,

as well as of their standard of civilized life, set before them-
selves the achievement of 'white Australia,' and it was this

problem which materially contributed to the demand for

federation and a uniform policy. The existing law governing

coloured immigration dates, apart from subsecpient amend-
ments, from 1901. Recruitment of Kanakas was abolished

and the repatriation of labourers provided for; all non-

]{uropeans (other than temporary visitors) desirous of enter-

ing Australia became liable to a fifty-word dictation test.

Thus there is no direct prohibition of coloured immigrants

—such a prohibition would have raised difficulties over

coloured British subjects—but the law is effective. At the

1921 census the total number of non-Europeans, apart from

full-blood aboriginals, was only 48,500; this figure includes

all half-castes. Apart from the half-caste aboriginals, the

great majority are of Asiatic origin. Many ( hinese fill useful

roles as cooks, launderers, and market-gardtmers.

1'his policy nece.ssitated drastic (ioverniiKuit support for

the sugar industry, and raised ii| acute form the question of

the development of the northern margins, which, at present

empty, are potentially productive. In recent years, also,

much concern has been shown at the arrival of Italians,

(heeks, and others of a relatively lower standard of living,

and quota arrangements have been put into operation per-

mitting only a small ])roportion of these immigrants.

Density of Population. Ihe last census, taken in 1921,

showed a total population, excluding abv)riginals, of 5435734-
It is estimated at the present time (1931) to be nearly

6,500,000, giving an average density of just over two persons
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per square mile. It is liardly necessary, having regard to the

very obvious control exercised by climate and water-supply,

to discuss in detail the reasons why, outside the urbanized

areas, the po])ulation should necessarily be of only moderate
density in the agricultural districts, thin in the })astoral areas,

and negligible in tlu^ arid tracts except where local circum-

stances (sucli as mining dcvelopnient) lead to oases of settle-

ment. Apart from the towns, which ]m'.seiit a special prob-

lem, the i)opulation is mainly in a relativ('ly broad belt lying

in the soulli-eastern margins, from nortli of Brisbane to

beyond Mell)ourne, with outlying areas in the rift valley of

South Australia, in the south-west corner, and in Northern

and South-eastern Tasmania, 'riiat is to say, tlu^ bulk of the

population is in the more temperate and better-watered areas

within which agriculture can be established with relative

success by the white poi)ulation ;
there are very few people

on what Professor Griffith Taylor calls the frontier of

settlement'’ surrounding the Arunta l-)escrt and the central

part of the Western Plateau—regions with no white pojHi-

lation at nil.

A remarkable feature of the distribution of population is

the extraordinary concentration in the capital cities. 'J'he

following table shows the estimated population of the six

state capitals ^ at the end of 1929

:

PiCRCl'.N'l ACK or
StA ri' Cn Y Pul’u CATION Total State

Population

New South Wales Sydney 1,238,660 49-‘>

Victoria . Melbourne ^ J,018 ,200 .57-3

yuconsland Brisbane 318,631 34*^

South Australia Adelaide 324,898 .55*9

Western Au.stralia . I^erth 202,888 48-6

'rasmani;i Hobart 26-2

I'aking Australia as a whole, the population in the capital

cities is nearly one-half of the total; this compares with

rather more than one-third in 1911.

^ The fi«(uros of population arc for ctich metropolitan district, and there-

fore include suburbs. 'Hie largest of these di.stricts is Sydney, covering

685 square miles.
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The principal reason for this lies in the development of

manufacturing industries and the concentration of trade and
commerce in these cities. Other contributing factors are the
slowness of development of the more remote districts and of

closer settlement in the more favourable areas, together witli

the declijic of mining, which has helped to reduce fhe non-
metropolitan population, and with the attractions of city life

in comparison with the isolation of pioneering conditic^ns.

It w'ould appear that these capital cities carry a larger pro-

portion of the population than economic necessities dictate

;

on th(^ other hand, it should be remembered that there are

no other really large cities (the urban ])opulation is about
f)2 per cent, of the total), and that primary production

involves the extensive use of machinery, thus reducing the

demand for labour.

The question is sometimes raised : What is the p)opulation

that the continent could support ? This question is, however,
academic. Its answer involves a large number of considt^ra-

tions, such as the develojmient of the sub-arid districts, the

extension of closca* sc'itlement, the iMnmanencc of the ‘white

Australia* p:)olicy, and the limits of manufacturing develop-

ment. The conclusion of Professor Griffith I'aylor is that
“ there is probably room for 20,000,000 folk in the (‘ast and
south, engaged in agriculture and manufactures, before any
serious congestion can arise. Hence . . . the nec(‘ssity for

.>»cttling the arid and tropical sparselands does not seem to

be at all urgent.** * Other estimates reach a considerably

higher figure.

Skj.F"(;()vkrnmknt ano Ekdekation

Tlui beginnings of S('lf-govermnent date from the council

of prominent colonists set in 1824 to advise the (Governor

of New South Wales; this was followed by a legislative'

council, two-thirds of the members of whie'h we^re eh^cted,

in 1842. The Australian Colonies (government Act of 1850

^ “ The Frontiers of Settlement i » Australia,” in the Geographical Revieiv,

January, 1926. The Peopling of Australia, edited by P. F). Phillips

and G. L. Wood (Melbourne, 1928).
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was passed to promote full self-government for the develop-

ing colonics; the Constitution for New South Wales was
approved in the middle of 1855, and Victoria, which had been
severed from New South Wales by the 1850 Act, received a
similar constitution a few months later. Tasmania, known
officially as Van Diemen's Land until 1853, had a constitu-

tional history similar to that of New South Wales, receiving

full self-government in 1856, that year seeing also the passing

of the South Australian ('onstitiition Act. Queensland had
to wait till i 85(). Western Australia ceased to be a Crown
colony only in 1890, just before the develoimient of the gold-

fields greatly incTeased its population.

Ill general the measure of self-government grew with the

increasing size and importance of the local popiilations, until

full status was achieved. vSel f-goveinmen t for tlie different

states had many advantages; it was, indeed,^ inevitable in

view of the great distances separating the chitd settled areas.

But even before the setting up of the first state Constitution

the suggestion of some sort of federal authority had been

made.
Six different legislatures meant six different jiolicies, and

acute differences arose from time to time over varying tariffs

and land laws, over irrigation, coloured labour, (kd'ence, and
other problems. It is possible to exaggerate the importance
of these diffcrenci'S, for there was much friendly rivalry

between the states, as well as a growing feeling of unity.

The movement for federation strengthened so much that a

Federal Constitution was hammered out toward the end of

the century, put to a referendum fci five states in 1899, and
agreed to by the requisite majorities. In 1900 the Imperial

Parliament passed the necessary Act, and, provision having
been made for the inclusion of Western Australia, a vote in

that state completed federation in the same year.

The first Federal Parliament met in May 1901. Its jiowers

were sufficiently restricted to reserve a large measure of

autonomy to the state Parliaments, which continued with
their lessened but c(Hisiderable powers. Among the first-

fruits of the creation of the Comihonwealth were the abolition

of inter-state tariffs, the development of a national fiscal
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system, a uniform policy on coloured labour, a uniform postal

system, and a national defence organization. It has furthered

the growth of an intense national consciousness, and though

state and Commonwealth interests sometimes clash, federa-

tion has resulted in a remarkable measure of unification.

'I'he Commonwealth Government directly controls various

territories. In 1911 South Australia was glad to hand over

I’lG. 42. Canberra, from Hkd Hill

Hy courtesy of the Developwent and Migration ( ommission, ( 'ommonu eaWi of Australia

Northern Territory to the Commonwealth, together with a

debt of ;f4,ooo,ooo, more particularly because the area was

felt to be a Commonwealth responsibility. Five years pre-

viously the British Government had transferred Papua to

the Commonwealth. Norfolk Island is also h'ederal territory.

The League of Nations mandated to the Commonwealth

certain former German territories—-North-east New (luinea,

the Bismarck Archipelago, piwt of the Solomon Islands, and

Nauru (the last jointly with Great Britain and New Zealand)
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—^so that Australia, which had always been keenly interested

in the affiliations of islands in the Pacific, was given definite

responsibilities there.

Canberra. The Federal Parliament met in Melbourne, but

L~ II

h Below 2000 feet.

3000 - 5000 ftet.

,
lomllej

200o-3ooofeet
Over 5000 Beet,

L

Fig. 43. Federal 'J'krrttory and tij

Position ok ('anbekka

New South Wales desired the capital to be in her territory.

This was agreed to on the understanding that the site should

not be within a hundred miles of Sydney. It is characteristic

of Australian individuality thilt, ignoring the claims of con-

venience and of the two outstanding cities, it should select a
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Federal territory of 940 square miles in almost virgin country
round the headwaters of the Murrumbidgce. A beautiful

and well-planned city is arising at Canberra, with a magni-
ficent Parliament House, first used in 1927. The territory

has a population of rather more than 9000 ;
it contains over

200,000 sheep and more than 5000 cattle, while wheat-

growing has some importance. A short railway connects

Canberra (population nearly 7000) with the New South Wales
system at Queanbeyan, and a line has been surveyed to the

port of Jervis Bay, where 28 square miles of land have been

acquired for Commonwealth purposes. The development of a
centre to be essentially Australian is indicated by the pro-

vision of a National Library, a National School of Forestry,

a National Museum of Zoology, and a Solar Physics Obser-

vatory.

• Occupations

The physical conditions of Australia and the character of

its settlement have determined its development as a pastoral

and agricultural continimt, with the addition of mining as

an occupation where the geological and other conditions are

favourable. But the isolation which imposed dependence

upon overseas sources for manufactured goods and for many
of the amenities of civilized life led to an early and steadily

growing interest in manufacturing industries. This provides

the distinction between primary and secondary industries,

and the attention given to secondary industries fostered by
conscious state assistance is a marked feature of the eco-

nomic activity. Primary production is concerned with the

agricultural, pastoral, and mining occupations, secojidary

production with the treatment and manufacture of primary

products and of imported raw materials. 1'he emphasis upon

industrial development has been a marked featun? of the

present century, and may largely be related to the estab-

lishment of the Commonwealth, which directed attention

to the problem of building up secondary industries in

Australia as far as possible independent of outside sources

of supply.

That this policy has had a substantial measure of sr/ cess
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is illustrated by the proportions of the working population

engaged in primary and secondary production at different

periods.

Pkimary
Pkodvckks

Pkrcknta(;e
OK Working
Poi'l’I.ATION

iNnrSTRIAL
WORKKRS

Pkrckntagk
OK Working
PorULATION

i«<Si 349.-^44 38.2 269, 140 29*4

iSyr 4*<J.4y9 30-7 4*9.455 30*7

lOoi 535.796 325 429,012 26-

1

i()i i 608,843 304 599. *32 28*4

1 92

1

599.750
1

25**'^ 725,816
'

31*2

In the same period the number of persons classified in

occn])ati(>ns d(\scribed as ‘ commercial * incn'ased from 83,918,

or 9-2 per cent., in 1881 to 355,7b7, or 15*3 per cent., in 1921,

and much of this increase must be attributed ^to the growth

of factories and offices.

As th(^ category 'industriar includes not only persons in

factory occupations, but those engaged “in other construc-

tional work,” some separate figures for factory-workers arc

illuminating. At the l)eginning of the century fewer than

20(),0()() persons were employed in factories
;
in 1926 27 the

number exceeded 467,000. I'he added value in manufactured

goods the contribution of the work of the factories to

the finished product—increased from £33,000,000 in 1902 to

£162,000,000 in 1926 27; the latter figure, when reduced in

accordance with changed price-levels, represents an advance

of 180 per cent, in the twenty-five years. The adjusted value

of raw materials treated show\s ar^ increase during the same
period of 170 per cent.

It would appear ])articularly from the figures of the last

two censuses that primary production is occupying a de-

creasing proportion of the w^orking population, while manu-
factures and commerce have absorbed substantially increased

proportions. This, while gratifying to Australia as showing

an increasing degree of self-sufficiency, is not without its

serious aspect, for the intrinsic strength of Australia lies in

her capacity for primary prodliction to yield her principal

exports and financial strength; her exports are essentially
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exchanged for imports, mainly of manufactured goods. I he

largely artificial stimulation of secondary industries may
conceivably have serious consequences if primary production

should not maintain its relative position in economic develoj:)-

ment.^

State AcTivrrrKs

Although the work of the individual pioneer has Ihvii of

outstanding importance in the development of Australia,

the individual state (lovernments, as well as the h'ederal

(iovernment, have all deliberately and consciously aimed at

promoting expansion in pastoral farming, in agriculture, in

mining, and in manufacture. I'"ew countries can show such

widespread and varicnl state activity. The peopling of the

continent has been encouraged by schemes of assisted settle-

ment dating from an early period and tlie distribution of the

population directed by the encouragement of closer settle-

ment, a delil)erate policy of breaking up large holdings to

promote more intensive production and a denser population

in districts where the conditions are favourabl(^ State'

assistance to pastoralists takes many forms; of particular

consequence is the drilling of large numbers of artesian bor(‘S.

The dairy-farmer is inspected, and his products graded and

guaranteed by the state. The agriculturist is given assistance

in obtaining machinery, the large-scale use of whi('h is a.

c(mdition of economic production in a thinly populated land,

while bounties and protective duties are designed to en-

courage the establi.shment of new cro])s such as cotton and

rice.

Irrigation works have been din^cted l)y tlu^ different

states to promote intensive development and close settlenK‘nt

in areas that were formerly pastoral. Agricultural research

is another important aspect of state activity.

Mineral-prospecting is subsidized, and aid given in the

initiation and develojnnciit of mining enterpri.ses. Manu-
factures have been deliberately built up b('hind a tarilf wall,

and with other artificial assistance, without which their

success could hardly be assui'ed; oversea firms have been

^ See the report of the British Econciinic Mission to Australia,
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thereby encouraged to establish factories within Australia.

The railway development has been all but exclusively

developed by the individual states, supplemented by the

Commonwealth, and unprofitable lines have been run into

almost empty territory to encourage settlement or for other

reasons. Individual states, as well as the Commonwealth
Government, have from time to time established particular

enterprises, an outstanding example being the Australian

Commonwealth Bank.

It is noteworthy that co-operative buying and marketing
is an important development, especially in dairying and
irrigation areas, while there is a strong tenckaicy, encouraged
by the state, toward stabilizing the marketing of the major
primary products, wheat and wool, through bulk control.

Irrigation •

Irrigation has played such an important \ydrt in the recent

development of South-east Australia as to lU'cessitatc^ more
detailed discussion. It is naturally most important in the

Murray basin, where an enormous amount of summer Hood-
water is suscciptible of utilization and large stretches of

alluvial land can be reached with the assistance of apj)ropriate

control. Owing to tlie regime of the river and its tributaries,

conservation of water is an essential feature, and immense
sums have been devoted to the impounding of water behind

barrages and the construction of regulating dams.
The first important irrigation settlement was at Mildura,

in Victoria. Here irrigation is b^sed uf)on pumping; opera-

tions began in 1888. This was followed by development
lower down, at Rcnmark, in vSouth Australia, in i8g3; in

the meantime a large storage and diversion scheme had been
completed in 1891 on the Goulburn, in Victoria. Further

use of the Murray water led to inter-state difficulties and the

setting up of a permanent River Murray Commission to

regulate the use of the Murray waters and to undertake
construction works. Broadly speaking, each individual state

controls waters actually withm its boundaries, but provision

is made for the use of the waters of the Murray itself so that
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South Australia shall be properly provided for. The follow-

ing table gives the diversion of water from the Murray in

the year 1924-25

;

A cre~fet‘t

New South Wales ..... (>50,865
Victoria....... 1,037,740
South Australia ..... 94,2 (m^

It is perhaps not surprising that in South Australia com-
plaints are made that the storage and ii.se of the Murray

I’K.;. 44. I KUK NATION IN THK MUKKAY liASIN

Minor ii ri'^ation nriitros, mostly with purnpin^j schemes, are inulerlin« il.

^'^ater is ('.aiising a .sliallowing of the lower readies and an
increasing brackishness in Lake Alexandrina and T.ake

Albert, tlu'. water of which penetrates u]^stroam when the

river is at a low level.

Artesian water is seldom pure enough for irrigation, and
only a few acres here and there can be watered from this

source of supply. Pumping schemes are more important ; by
this method 1000 acres are irrigated at Hay, on the Murruni-

bidgee, while on the Murray some 14,000 acres arc under

irrigation at Mildura, and there are further small schemes at

Renmark and other places in South Australia.

The largest schemes of the Murray basin are of the gravi-

tation type, and involve large-scale storage. The Goulburn

river scheme in Victoria was the first considerable one and
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was originally based upon the Nagambie reservoir, which
raises the summer level forty-five feet, with storage in the

Waranga basin, a natural depression. I.ater the Sugarloaf

dam (140 feet high, and with a hydro-electric installation)

was constructed for further storage higher up the river, and
the whole schenu^ commands nearly a million acres of irri-

gable lands, though only a jiroportion of this is actually

watered by it. h^chuca is the principal settlement in this

area, and lielow this town the 'J'orrumbarry weir, on the

Murray, raises the suinmer level of the river sixteen feet, and
allows of considerable irrigation by gravitation. I'liis weir

is utilizcHl to supply water for storage in a number of lakes

by th(* river. 'I'he Loddon river also supplies some water, but

is far less useful than the (loulburn.

On the Murrumbidgee is the Burrinjuck dam, with a diver-

sion weir 240 miles lower down, for an area of 200,000 acres

of irrigable lands. There is a complete systefti of channels,

main and subsidiary, with regulating structures, and the

area contains the New South Wales experimental farm at

Yanco.

There are now storages on the ("oliban river (running north-

ward from the central highlands of Victoria), which supply

wat('r to liendigo and the surrounding district. Farther

west, four reservoirs at the foot of the (iram])ians store water

for domestic and stock ])urposes in the Mallee country.

fhe River Murray Agreement In'tween the thrive interested

state's and the Federal Government resulted in the under-

taking of co-ordinated schemes, still in process of completion.

'I'he Ilume reservoir, under construction just below the

junction of the Mitta Mitta with the Murray, will store

2,000,000 acre-feet of water, derived from a catchment area

of well-watered mountainous country. A big hydro-electric

scheme is being undertaken at the same time. The stored

water should permit of much more irrigable land lower down
the river being brought into cultivation. An already com-

pleted part of the whole scheme involves the provision of

water to I.ake Victoria in the south-west corner of New
South Wales for use in South Australia, the storage capacity

being about 500,000 acre-feet.
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The total area of irrigable land in the Murray-Darling

basin is estimated to be 1,500,000 acres. Outside the Murray
basin the biggest irrigation scheme is in the Dawson vallt^y,

Queensland, where at Nathan’s Gorge a storage of 2,500,000
acre-feet (combined with a hydro-electric scheme) is being
made available behind a dam more than 130 feet above the
summer level of the river. Some 200,000 acres of irrigable

land are available lower down. There arc amimber of small

schemes along the coastal rivers of Queensland and New
vSouth Wales and in the south-west of Western Australia.

Also worthy of note is the Maffra scheme, at the eastern end
of the Victorian valley (where a rcs(^rvoir at (Tlenmaggie, on
the Macali.stcr river, subserves the production of sugar-bi^et

and dairy produce), as well as the small scheme on the

Werribee river, running into Port Phillip west of Melbourne.
The New South Wales Government is investigating the pos-

sibilities of storage in the Macquarie and Lachlan rivers
;
in

the case of the latter river a dam at Wyangala is proposed,

with which might be combined a hydro-electric uiKlertaking.

Communications

It is not surprising that in the early days of dovt'lopnuait

the principal method of transport was by means of bullock-

wagons and horse-teams, while the camel was introduced at

an early stage for transport in tlu? more arid districts, to-

day the motor-car and the motor-lorry are largely dis])la('ing

these older means of transport, and national highways and
subsidiary roads are being rapidly extended, riiere are now
some 650,000 motor vehicles in Australia -about one for

ten inhabitants.

Navigable Waterways. The rivers are of little value, al-

though it is expected that the Murray—used to some extent

by shallow-draught ve.sscls—will become a much more im-

portant highway when the proposed series of weirs and locks

along its course is completed. The Darling and the Murrum-
bidgec will, it is hoped, be equally improvcxl. In favourable

periods the limits of navigation on the Darling, Murrum-
bidgee, and Murray are respectively Walgett ,

Narrandera, and
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Albury, but in general the respective limits are Menindee,

Hay, and Itchuca.

The River Murray Agreement, arrived at largely at the

instigation of South Australia, which was concerned about

the interference with the navigability of the Murray caused

by storage and removal of water for irrigation, included a

scheme for a series of Ihirty-fivt; weirs and locks, nine on the

Miirrumbidgee below Hay, seventeen on the Murray between

I'lt;. .j5. Wheat Bakc.k on niic .\ruRKAV

Null- llu* gum Irt Tbluniig llie L.uik.

Hv Courtesy o) the ! mmi^ration Office, ( oiuinon (caltli of AustraJiu

Echuca and Wentworth, and nine on the Murray below

Wentworth. Of this ])rogramme, the nine below Wentworth

(constructed by the South Australian Oovernment), two on

the Murray just above (constructed by the New South Wales

(lovernment), and the Torrumbarry weir (constructed by

the Victoria (lovernment) have been completed. Ihe object

is to keep open the Murray between Echuca and its mouth

(1066 miles) for permanent navigation by small steamers.

Despite the provision of locks in the Murray, the u.se of the

river has not apparently increased. I'he weirs seem to have

increased silting in the lower course. The principal traffic on

it ig the seasonal transport of wool to the rail terminals. Ihe
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development of railwiiys and of motor transport in the
Murray basin has in fact tended to a decreasing use of the
river, for transport is unlikely to become large unless a port
is created at its mouth, a costly project in wliich South
Australia is specially interested.

Short sections of the lower courses of eastern coastal rivers

have a limited value, while if the north should ever be
developed, several rivers, such as the Fitzroy and the Roper,
would prove useful.

Railways. Of necessity Australia has developed railways,

which now have a total length of about 28,000 miles. Hut
there is no real railway-system, owing to the individual states

having built up their railways independently. This in par-

ticular has resulted in a nonconformity of gauge that has
long been realized as a serious hindrance to through traffic

and as a strategic disability in a possible time of emergency.
As might bti expected, the two most developed states have

the two most centralized systems. I'his is specially well

marked in Victoria, where Melbourne, situated at the domin-
ating opening in the coastline, is the centre of a number of

lines radiating east, west, and north; the physical control is

very notable. In New South Wales Sydney is the nodal

railway centre, and the domination of Melbourne and Sydney
in population and commerce is largely attributalde to their

railway communications. IClsewhcre in Australia there is no
(X)mparable develojniient.

The Iiastern Highlands not only presented considerable

engineering difliculties, but help to account for the charac-

teristic features of the railways in the east. I'lie railway may
be followed clinging mor<' or less to the coast fi'orn Cairns to

south of Sydney, but no line passes along the coast into

Victoria, because the highlands come so close to tlie sea,

especially noteworthy being the ridge that projects at Cape

Howe. 'I'he Kilmore Gap secured easy access for Melbourne

into the Murray basin, but in Queensland tliere is a string

of ports in Cairns, 'I'ownsville, Rockhampton, and Brisbane,

each with a railway running westward into the interior of

the state. Here, as in the other eastern states, the object

has been to connect the interior agricultural, pastoral, or

I
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mining centres with the coast, but it is worthy of note that

between Brisbane and Melbourne there are long stretches of

railway that follow the interior flank of the Eastern High-

lands.

In the Murray basin development has been mainly based

upon railways, and it is extremely doubtful whether the

system of weirs and locks will render the river seriously

competitive. From Melbourne numerous lines reach the

Murray, as well as a numbcT from the New South \\ ales side.

I'lie river carries railway-bridges at a number of places,

including Albury, Yarrawonga, Echuca, Gonn Crossing,

Euston, and Mildura. In South Australia Morgan is linked

with Adelaide, and in New South Wales Sydney sends out

tentacles to tap the Murrumbidgee at Hay and the Darling

at Menindee and Hourk(\ Newcastk^ is linked with Walgett.

In South Australia there is a peculiar development, largely

the result of the settlement being mainly conffticd to the rift

valley round the two funnel-shaped openings, the St Vincent

and Spencer (iulfs. There is a certain radial arrangement

from Perth in Western Australia
;
elsewhere in the west and

north there are only a few relatively short lines running

inland from Gcraldton, Port Hcdland, and Darwin. Tas-

mania has a through line from Hobart to Launceston, and

some other limited development, chiefly in northern districts.

Nearly all the mileage open for general traffic is owned by
the individual states or by the b'edcral Government. The
railways of Queensland, Western Australia, and Tasmania

are of narrow gauge (j feet 6 inches) ;
in New South Wales

the gauge is standard (4 feet 8^ inches)
;
in Victoria it is wide

(5 feet 3 inches) ;
while in South Australia all three gauges

are met with. The principal Federal lines are (i) from

Darwin nearly to Daly Waters (3 feet 6 inches), (2) from

Port Augusta to Alice Springs (3 feet 6 inches), (3) from Port

Augusta to Kalgoorlie (the trans-Australian line, of standard

gauge).

It is theoretically possible to travel by train from (.aims

through all the state capitals to Murchison, in Western

Australia. An analysis of the journey from Brisbane to

Perth—nearly 3500 miles and taking six days—illustrates
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clearly the inconvenience of the existing railway develop-

ment. One break of gauge is now avoided by tlie recent

construction of a standard-gauge line from South Brisbane

to Kyogle, inside the New South Wales border. At Albury

the Victorian wide gauge is used, which goes on through

Melbourne to Terowie, a station north of Adelaide, in South

Australia, but, in addition to the change of trains at Albury,

47. The Tkans-continental Express cuossing ttik Tkef.t.ess

Nullaruor Plain

/?v courtesy of the Development and Migration Commission, Commonwealth of Australia

fresh trains arc used at each capital city. A narrow-gauge

line runs from I'crowie to Port Augusta, from which point

there is a clear run on standard'gauge to Kalgoorlie, across

the Nullarbor Plain, which is without a single permanent

stream. (The bores of this region provide saline water, so

that storage of fresh water at intervals along this line is

necessary for supplying the engines.) Prom Kalgoorlie to

Perth a narrow gauge is used. It is noteworthy that the

standard-gauge line running from Sydney to Broken Hill, if

extended for 300 miles to Port Augusta, would effect a

remarkable improvement in irans-continental traffic.

Many conferences have been held to discuss the gauge
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problem. In 1921 agreed proposals were formulated; stan-

(lard gauge was recommended for a through line from
Brisbane to Fremantle, as well as the conversion of all the

non-standard gauge lines in Victoria and South Australia.

This would cost a very large sum.

It is of considerable im])ortance that a deliberate policy

of constructing lines into sparsely peopled or empty districts

to pave the way (or settlement and development has been

>!(;. OODNADAfTA, NORTllKJiX Soi TH AUSTRAMA
Canu 1 trati’^port st i viii^ the railway.

liy courlesv vf the twmit:,* niion Offue, Comvintiivealth of Ausiralut

generally pursued. Some lines, on which perliaf)s a train

runs twice a wet^k, or even less frequently, necessarily show
a financial loss, but it does not follow that in the long run

this policy is uneconomic; nevertheless, it is subject to a

great deal of criticism.

Aerial Development. The wide and thinly populated spaces

of Australia, together with generally favourable atmospheric

conditions, have led to considerable development of a means
of transport that is relatively independent of surface condi-

tions. Under state encouragement there arc now some 6000

miles of regular air-routes and 2700 miles of private lines.

Thus Cloncurry and Daly Waters are served from Bris-

bane, Hay from Melbourne, Mildura and Broken Hill from
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Adelaide, and the west coast as far north as Derby from
Perth, while a route has been opened between Perth and
Adelaide which saves a substantial amount of time for pas-

sengers and mails. The services are generally weekly or

twice weekly. When it is remembered that the time taken
for the mail between Darwin and Brisbane is reduced from
one month to four days, it is clear that this subsidiary means
of communication is of considerable value. For emergency
use, as, for example, carrying the doctor to isolated stations

or fodder to stock during drought, there is a wide sphere of

usefulness for aircraft.

An experimental transmission of mail by air from England
to Darwin via India and Singapore has recently taken place.

A continuation to Darwin of the existing Dutch air-line, which
reaches Batavia by the same route, has also been proposed.

Oversea Communications. Although Australia is remote from
Europe, her commercial importance is such as to ensure well-

developed shipping services. Thus the liner services average

more than two sailings per week each way between Australia

and Britain. The position of Australia, moreover, is such as

to command traffic via both the Suez and Panama Canals, as

well as via the Cape of Good Hope and Cape Horn. There
are sailings from the maritime countries of Euroi)c, Dutch
boats reach Australia via Java, important connexions exist

with Vancouver and California via Fiji and Hawaii, while

contact is maintained with Indian and Japanese ports.

The shortest way from Britain is through the Suez Canal

;

the route London-Sucz-Colombo-Fremantle is 9537 nautical

miles. Fremantle, however, is remote from the south-east

region, which yields the heaviest traffic, but the trans-conti-

nental railway and the aeroplane service have considerably

added to the importance of Fremantle for passengers and
mails. Melbourne is another 1650 miles farther, and Sydney
is 576 beyond that, giving a total of 11,763 miles from I.on-

don. This compares with 12,222 miles between Liverpool

and Sydney via the Panama Canal, so that Sydney is roughly

the same distance from Britain by these two routes ; there

are, however, many more ports of call via Suez.
‘ A good deal of traffic reaches Australia by way of Cape
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Town, as the further looo miles of steaming (in comparison
with the Suez route) is compensated for by the avoidance
of canal dues. The great circle route via the Southern Ocean
is avoided, as it passes near the danger zone of the Antarctic

ice. On the return voyage round the ('ape a call is usually

made at Durban for coal, the more northerly course escaping

to some extent the westerly winds. 'I'he cargo carried

wool—is often valuable enough to make it worth while to

use the Suez ('anal.

An important effect of the cutting of the Panama (.'anal

was to bring Eastern Australian ])orts much nearer than
formerly to the manufacturing region of tlu* United States.

Thus New York, which by the ('ape route is ij.ocS;^ miles

from Melbourne, was brought within 10,400 niil(‘S7'm Panama,
which compares witli ii.(>54 I'dles from Livc‘rj)ool to Mel-

bourne via Suez or i2/)b6 miles via Panama. I'he shortest

routes to Sydney from New York and Liverpool give a

decided advantage to the former port. NcwxTthcless, the

principal channel of Australia’s oversea trade is through Suez.

There is little traflic across the wide spaces of the Pacific

between Australia and South America, but many boats

returning to hhirope take advantage of favourable winds to

Cape Horn I0 reacli Iiotik' via tin* Atlantic, h'rw sailing ships

are now^ engaged in lh(‘ .shipping industry, but a lew survive

in the grain trade lu^tween luiropc' and Australia. Such
vessels go out hy tiu' ('a|)e, cutting acro.ss the south-east

trades in the Atlantic ()c«-an, and utilizing the west winds to

carry them to Aii.stralia; they return by Cajie Horn, helped

by the south-ea.st trade in the South Atlantic, but making a

wide detour in the North Atlantic before the west winds carry

them home. (See Pig. 12.)

In 1927-28 the oversea shipping that enten'd Australian

ports was made up as follows

:

1 No. or \’i ssi j s

Steamer . . 1
C34 ‘l .1.373.485

Sailing . 1
•

j

45..5(>o
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There is a very considerable coastwise traffic, which is,

however, statutorily confined to vessels on the Australian

register.

The relative importance of the leading ports may be
gauged from the following figures for 1927-28:

'I'oTAL Smij’imnc;

Sydney
Melbourne .

Adelaide
Newcastle ,

F'remantle .

Brisbane
Townsville .

Hobart

'W )N N AO !•: 1 \NT i<:k !: i >

0,212,205

7.040.515
. 4,665.152
• 4 .5b9.«i 3
• 3.424.375

5,361,07^
i,o6r,0H
««5 . <>,)'.
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AUS'rRAJJA: ECONOMIC c;E()GRAPHY

The general lines of Australian development have already
been indicated. Carefully fostered secondary industries have
been added to the pastoral, agricultural, and mining occu-

pations, but in developing the latter one natural resource has
suffered considerably. The wealth of the continent in trees

of economic importance has seriously declined, and only in

relatively recent years has attention been given to their

conservation.

b'OHKSTRY

Only a comparatively small portion of Australia is devoid

of tree or shrub growth, though much of it is necessarily of

a xerophilous and stunted character. The areas wliich an'

naturally thickly timbered are confined to the well-watered
margins, th<' 70-inch isohyet roughly indicating the limit in

the tropical and the jo-inch isohyet in the extra-tropical

latitudes. Unfortunately, these areas are among those best

suited to agriculture, and have b(*(*n largely clean'd in the

early days of s(*ttlement with little discrimination, so that

the forests remaining foi commenaal exploitation and the

forest reserves that have been created in each state are

mainly in more ele\'at('d and inaccessible districts, in w^hich

fire control (a very important aspect of forestry in Australia)

is relatively difficult. Tlie principal true forest areas are

found in the south-west corner, between Perth and Albany,

in the Otway and (hppsland districts of Victoria, on the

coastal margins and mountain slopes of Victoria, New South

Wales, and Oueensland, and in Tasmania. A belt of wood-
land is often found along the rivers, such as the belt of red

gum along the Murray and its tributaries.

'Fhere is a large import of softwood from North America
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and Scandinavia, as Australia is not rich in timber of this

type. The chief soft timbers include the red cedar of the

hot, wet margins of Queensland north of Ingham, a hand-
somc dark red Avood widely used for furniture, and the Huon
and King William pines of West and South-west T asmania.

It is of interest that many plantations of introduced conifers,

notably the Monterey pine—a quick-growing species—are

I'u;. 4*). A Hrsii Sawmill in Solth kast Atstkalia

J!\' i'oiirh'sv of the hurnii^raiinu Office, (omnunuccuHh of Auslralia

being made especially in Soutli^ Australia, which is very
deficient in timber.

Most of the hardwoods are eiicalypts, an exception of some
importance being turpcuitine, a broad-leaved tree of the

eastern forests, used for wharves and piles because of its

resistance to teredo-borers. The eucalypts are remarkable

for their strength and durability, as well as for their rapid

growth, and in many instances for their great size. Among
them is ironbark, four varieties of which arc found in the

extra-tropical forests of the east
;

it is remarkably resistant

to decay and even to fire, and is widely used for heavy
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timber and for railway-sleepers, 'fhc forests of the south-

west corner include the eucalypts jarrah, karri, and tuart

;

the first is very valuable for piles, sk^epers, and wood-paving
blocks; karri is very tough, heavy, and dense, is less easy to

work, but is useful where hard-wearing timber is n(‘edcd.

Many other eucalypts, among which the mountain ash of

(iippsland is worthy of mention, provide valua\)le timber for

joinery, flooring, furniture, wheelwrights’ w'ork, and other

purposes, while there is a big demund for timber for posts,

fencing, and fuel.

Sandahvood is of some importance in the scrub areas of

Western Australia; it is exported to China for making joss-

sticks and for ornamental j)iirj)oses, and a little oil is also

extracted. Other products from Australian trees include

eucalyptus oil, extracted chiefly in th(‘ south-east from the

leaves of young gums; besides having value in medicine, th('

oil is used in certain smelting processes. Many trees, both

eucalypts and acacias, yield tannin, but the total production

of tan bark is not very great, 'riiere is some export, chiefly

of mallet bark (from Western Australia), but in recent years

greater (juantities of tan bark have been imported, mostly

from Natal, wdiere the wattle plantations—grown from Aus-

tralian seed—have greatly flourished.

In the year 1927 28 timber imports WTre valued at about

£5,500,000 and exports at about £1,250,000; the sandalwood

exports reached nearly £200,000. With more scientific

methods of forest conservation and exploitation, to which

serious attention has been directed only in recent years, the

timber industry of Australia is likely to become increasingly

important.

l^\sTORAL Production

Among the natural advantages of Australia for stock-

rearing are the abundance and drought-resisting properties of

the native grasses and other fodder plants, 'fhe indigenous

grasses arc excellent for animals reared both for fattening

and for the production of wool, and in a land suffering

seriously from drought it wtmld be impossible to replace

them by cultivated plants; the vegetation renews itself
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remarkably after drought. It is true that in more temperate

and wetter areas, where settlement is closer, other plants

have been successfully introduced, particularly for dairying

i:)urposes. 'l lius paspalum, a member of the millet family

from South America, has done well in the coastal districts

of New South Wales and ICgyptian clover in South Australia,

(irasses of the summer rain areas are of greater variety and

I'k;. 30. A Statkin jn .Nokthkkn Soi’iir AL!srKAi.i\

Note I he vcgclittunj, the two witid pufiipt., ;i:ul (lio w.ili r tank.

Ify Courtesy of the Immi^rutioii (Office, ('ommnnivealth uj Ansiraliti

of greater feeding vahu* tliaii those* in tlie regions in which

the principal rainfall comes in winter, and arc therefore better

suited to cattle than to sheep, although the shorter types

more suited to slieep grow plentifully among the larger ones,

riic Mitchell grasses common on the black and red soils of

the interior of New South Wales, Oiu'cnsland, and Northern

ferritory are among the best known. The enemies of the

native grasses are rabbits, drought, and over-stocking. Their

growth is inevitably slow in drought periods, and much
country has been depastured through over-stocking, which

prevents adequate seeding. Attention is being given to the
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conservation of the natural pastures and to the breeding of

native grasses, which, experiment has sliown, can be im-

proved.

In addition to the grasses, there are numerous saltbushes

adapted to alkaline soils. Possessing succulent leaves and

deep roots, these plants grow on a small rainfall, are very

resistant to drought, and, though not usually eaten by stock

when other herbage is available, they prove an important

reserve in dry periods. Saltbush has not the fodder value of

the grasses, but will keep sheep in reasonably good condition

for a long time. Some varieties have a creeping habit,

others grow to considerable size; thus old man saltbush,

common in the drier parts of Queensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, and South Australia, grows to a height of ten feet.

The number of each of the different types of stock varies

considerably from year to year, mainly as a result of periods

of drought. Australia has suffered seven droughts since the

opening of the century, the last being i)rolonged in many
pastoral districts over several years.^ The country recuper-

ates rapidly when the good rains return.

Horses. The importance of the horse in a stock-rearing

and agricultural country like Australia can hardly be over-

stated. There were 2,000,000 horses in 1927, of which

Queensland, with its great cattle-ranches, had 27 per cent.

To the stockman the horse is indLspcnsable, although the

motor-car has largely displaced other vehicles, even on the

cattle-station. Horses are bred in large numbers for farm

use, and though the tractor is being increasingly introduced,

it is not surprising that there are many horses in the agri-

cultural districts. New South Wales has rather more tlian

Queensland, and, despite its small size, Victoria has 21 per

1 “Reports from Alice Springs slate that in cunscQueiicc of tlie recent

tv)rrential rains the river Finke is running for the first time in seven years.

Many children have never previously seen rain, and they will soon see the

drought-stricken country carpeted with wildflowcrs. The rains mean the

turning-point in the fortunes, or rather the long misfortunes, of many
station-owners.”—The Times, January 27, 1930.

“The drought that has held in its grip wide areas of the pastoral dis-

tricts of Queensland for periods ranging from four to seven years has been

definitely broken by the occurrence of general monsoon rain.”- -The Times,

January 29, 1930
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cent, of the wliolo number in the country, while South

Australia has ii percent, and Western Australia 8 per cent.

Tasmania, as might be expected from its physical conditions,

has relatively few horses, but Northern Ferritory, although

its total is small (2 per cent.), has by far the greatest number

per head of population.

There was at one time' a considerable export trade in

horses, especially to India, for remount purposes. It has

V\C.. 51. MoH or FuRKE TkoUSANO Uui.I.OrKS OVKRLANUlN(i

FROM THE G\UA' ColINTRY (NoRTH Ol’ EENST^AN 1)) ID NeW
South Walks

Uy courtesy of the Immigration Office, Commonwealth of Australia

declined to small proportions in recent years, India being

still, however, the chief market, pie tendency for the horse

population to decline, which has been noticeable for some

years, is likely to continue with the increasing use of motor-

transport.

Cattle. In 1927 the total number of cattle was rather more

than 11,500,000, having declined owing to drought and a

falling-off in the frozen beef trade from a maximum of nearly

14,500,000 in 1921. Broadly speaking, cattle are chiefly

reared in the regions of good rainfall, and show the greatest

concentration in the well-watered coastal districts lying

north and south of the Queensland-New South Wales boun-
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clary and in the Otway and Gippsland districts of Victoria.

On the other hand, the use of artesian water in more arid

districts has facilitated ranching, especially in tlie savanna
belt, while as cattle arc less averse than sheep to tropical

latitudes, they show a more general distribution over the

continent. It is noteworthy that tick fever hinders cattle-

rearing in the Cape York Peninsula.

The bulk of the cattle arc beef cattle, raised on a more
or less extensive .scale for slaughtering piirpo.scs. Where
settlement is closer, and the climate and other conditions

favourable, dairy cattle are being increasingly reared. The
following table shows the distribution of cattle among the

different political divisions for the years 1923 and 1927:

I

I ( aim.! a\u Dairy ( ows

Division
(

AklCatilk * Dairy Cows

1023 ' U)Z7 1927

New South Wales . <4/132,000 2,849,000 785,000 8<>4,ooo

Victoria I ,v>i.ooo 1 ,436,000 738,000 626,000
Queensland 6,397,000 5,226,000 513,000 (>45,000
South Australia 4 £3,000 316,000 I 36,000 > 18,000
Western Australia . 934,000 847,000 ()2,000 71,000
Tasmania . . ! 220,000

1

2 1 r,ooo 70,000 67,000
Northern Territory , 844,000

;

i^35-6oo Not av ailable

Federal Territory . 6,100
1

6,200

_

400 1,400

Totals .

.

j

iJ. 357 D<>t)
:
11,616,200

j

1

2,304.400

1

2,422,400
1

So far as the total of cattle is concerned, it is clear that

Queensland dominates, with nearly half the number, while

the large number of Northern Territory (having regard to its

scantily peopled character) is al.so significant. The table also

brings out the very high proportion in relation to area of

dairy cattle in Victoria. In general the figures show a dis-

tinct decline in the total number of cattle, but an increase

in the number of dairy cows, suggesting the growing impor-

tance of dairying
;
they also provide a reflection of the vary-

ing physical conditions in the different political divisions.
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ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY
It inay be noted here that there is only a snuill export of

live cattle, and that the small import of cattle is mainly
confined to pedigree stock for breeding ]:)iirposes.

Beef Cattle. The cattle-rearing industry has been greatly

helped and stabilized by refrigeration and canning, which
have made possible an export trade in beef

;

this export trade

has b(!en subject to considerable fluctuations, and has even
l^een subsidized by the J^'ederal (iovernment. An expanding
population provides an increasing market (the consum{)tion

of beef per liead of population is very high), and some
2,500,000 cattle are annually slaughtered for home consump-
tion; in relation to the home trade in beef the exports are

comparatively small.

While b('ef cattle are reared wherever cattle-raising is

carried on, it is in the savanna belt that they are particularly

found.- This is illustrated by the small pro])ortion of dairy

cattle in ^)ueJnsland, Northern lerritory, and Western
Australia, trav(.‘rsed by the zon(.‘ of tropical grassland.

Cattle-runs, ('xtending in some cases to thousands of square

miles, characterize this region, but tlu^ distribution of the

animals is not uniform, being dependent to a large extent

upon the quality of the pasture and upon the water-supply.

Thus, in Northern 'lerritory the basin of the Victoria river

and the Barkly Tableland—both outside the artesian areas

—contain most of the cattle. There arc large numbers in

the Kimberley district of Western Australia and in the

Fitzroy basin, largely served by artesian water, while Central

Queensland is similarly favounxl. riierc is a number of large

stations round the Macdonnell Ranges in ( eiitral Australia,

and artesian water ])crmits cattle-raising even in arid dis-

tricts like the Eyre basin, though such areas are necessarily

only lightly stocked. The beasts on these extensivi^ runs
chiefly Shorthorns and Herefords—are of enormous size, and
dwarf the dairy cattle of the wetter and more tcunperati*

regions. They may l)e fattened on the stations or near to the

markets at which they will be slaughtered; herds may be
driven hundreds of miles to the railhead, artesian bores

being invaluable for keeping open the stock routes, and it

is a tribute to the quality of the native grasses that the
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beasts generally keep in good condition during the long
journeys.

Other areas o( importance for beef cattle arc tlie Upper
Hunter and Upper Murray districts, which supply much beef

to the towns of the south-east, h'reezing and canning works
are chiefly important in Oueensland. while the hides are

either absorbed by Australian tanneries or export(*d.

T'k;. l.ANI) ILKARKI) l-OK I ).\1KVIN('. . XoRlll (OAST ()l

Nkw South Wai.ks

i4 «- i)f Jia'" i ih-sUiu.tion of f'

liy loutle'iy of the I mmigratinn Office, ('.mnmnnuealth nf Auntraila

Dairy Cattle. As the foregoing table shows, the proportion

of dairy cattle in New South Wales, Victoria, and 'rasmania is

large, while the big total of all cattle in Oueensland masks
the large numbers of dairy cows kept in the south-east of

that state, an area in which dairying has made particularly

rapid progress in recent years. It is not surprising that

dairying .should concentrate in the wetter margins of the

more temperate latitudes, quite apart from the large local

niiirket due to the concentration of population in those
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districts. The dairy cattle are chiefly Shorthorns, Ayrshires,

or Jerseys, and arc small in comparison with the huge beef

cattle of the interior.

The coastal dairying belt extends from north of Brisbane

through New South Wales to (iippsland and the Otway dis-

trict of Victoria, the priiicipal break being in a district round
the Hawkesbury river, in the hinterland of Sydney, where a

large area of poor sandstone is unfavourable not only to

dairying, but to general agricultural pursuits. Dairying can

be carried on with reasonable safety in this coastal belt,

where the rainfall exceeds about 40 inches in the warmer
latitudes and 25 inches in Victoria; nevertheless, the silo for

storing fodder is an important feature of the farms on which
dairy cattle are kept, and large quantities of hay (chiefly

wheaten and oaten hay) arc grown, h'actories for buttcr-

and cheese-making are scattered through the dairying dis-

tricts, and there is an export trade in butter, cheese, and
condensed and dried milk.

In neither South Australia nor Western Australia is dairy-

ing firmly establi.shed
;
that is to say, while the requirements

of the local markets are mainly met, there is no surplus of

milk products for export. In these states the temperate

districts with a reasonably good rainfall suffer from summer
drought, and therefore are climatically less well suited than

the south-east for dairying purposes, although this hardly

applies to the well-watered south-west corner of Western
Australia. 'Fho numerous short coastal rivers of the south-

east, where there is no well-marked dry season, are very
favourable to this occupation.

Irrigation has made possible a considerable development
of dairying. Irrigated land, upon which clo.se settlement is

aimed at, is necessarily relatively expensive, and the pro-

duction of butter and cheese—commodities that will bear

considerable freight charges—is a feature of such districts.

The keeping of dairy cattle based upon the growth of fodder

crops—lucerne being prominent among these—is an almost

invariable accomj)animent of irrigation, and in such districts

co-operative methods are facilitated by the relatively small

size of the holdings. New South Wales and Victoria, the
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states in which irrigation is most developed, thus have tlieir

coastal dairy herds supplemented by dairy cows in the drier

interior. The coastal districts, however, dominate in this

occupation; at present only lo per cent, of the dairy cows in

Victoria arc in irrigation areas.

Since the beginning of the century the ])roduction of butter

and cheese has more than doubled, and the value oi the

IwG. 34. Dairy Herd ieedi.vg on I^uckunj-:

I.iiccrne is largely grown for dairying in irrigation districts.

Hv courtesy of the Development and Minration Commission, ('ommonu ealth of Aiistniha

exports, wliich has tliictuated considerably, in 1927 -28

reached nearly £y,000,000 in the case of butter and £260,000

in the case of cheese. In addition Ihere was an export valued

at nearly £1,250,000 of concentrated and preserved milk, in

the production of whicli Victoria predominates. The high

cjuality of Australian butter is attributable among other

things to the sunny, open-air conditions in which the cows
graze all the year round and to the careful supervision of the

production at all its stages. .

* Sheep andWool. The production of woolled sheep dominates
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the economic activity, and in this Australia leads the world.

Since 1890 the total number of sheep has fluctuated consider-

ably round a mean of about 85,000,000, the variations being

largely due, of course, to drought.* On the other hand, in

recent years, owing to the use of artesian water and of other

water-supplies, together with greater care in stocking the

runs (the aim of which is not to stock an area up to its

capacity in a favourable year), the fluctuations have not been
striking. 'I'he maintenance of this huge number is remark-

able in view of the fact that some 12,000,000 sheep and lambs
arc slaughtered annually for their meat. Australia contains

some 15 per cent, of the w'orkVs sheep, more than any other

political division of the world, except Russia, while in the

quality and quantity of wool production she is without a

rival.

This great industry may be said to date from 1797, when
merino sheep were introduced from the Cape of Good Hope.

Captain Macarthur, described as ‘'the father of sheep-farming

in Australia," established the first extensive sheep-farm at

Camden, in New South Wales, in 1805. The penetration of

the areas inside the coastal districts was, however, necessary

for the development of the industry, and the remarkable

increase in the number of sheep dates from aboTit i860, when
the total was only some 20,000,000.

Sheep on the whole prefer more temperate conditions than

lo cattle, and although there are considerable numbers in

certain parts of the savanna belts, especially in Western

Australia and in tlu^ artesian area of Central Queensland, the

])rinripal concentration is in the more temperate areas of

the south-east, in New South Wales and Victoria. Sheep

cannot comj^ete with cattle in the wet coastal lowlands, and

are chiefly found in the f)elt enclosed between the 15-inch

and 30-iiich isohyets, though they occur in considerable

numbers in areas in which the rainfall may decline much
below 15 inches. The open plateau lands of New South

Wales carry large numbers, as does the interior slope of the

^ The maximum number of sheeps exeeediiig 106,500,000, was recorded

in 1891 ; this declined to half that number by 1902. The latest figure shows
an approximation to the maximum.
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Eastern Highlands in that state, the density declining toward
the more arid west and north-west of the state. There is a

notable concentration on the volcanic soils in the western
half of the Great Victorian Valley. In 'fasmania sheep avoid
the bleak and wet western half of the island. 'Fhe merino
type predominates even in Tasmania, but the heat and sun-

shine of the mainland leads to deterioration, so that more

Jug. 55. Moi3 ok Shkkk crossinc; a Creek
liy courtesy of the t mmis’ritiion Offite, Couimontcealfh of

vigorous stock, chiefly from temperate 'l asmania, has con-
stantly to be introduced. The breeding in ('entral 'Fasmania
of merino flocks of high standard is very important to the

mainland industry. While the merino type predominates

—

with various sub-types adapted to different climatic and
pasture conditions, a large type being associated with the

plains and a smaller breed with the highland pastures

—

other breeds, such as Lincoln, Leicester, Shropshire, and
Southdown, are found in the more closely settled as distinct

from the more specifically pastoral areas. They are crossed

in increasing numbers with merinos for the mutton and lamb
trade.
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The distribution of sheep, totalling 101,000,000, among the

political divisions in 1927 was as follows

:

PkltCENTAciF,

New South Wales .... 49 99
Queensland ..... 16-54
Victoria...... i5-4t>

Western Australia .... is-4o

South Australia .... 7-50
Tasmania ..... 1-89

Federal Territory .... 0 2

1

Northern Territory .... 0 01

'Fhesc proportions .show relatively little change from year

to year; they need to bo judged in relation to the areas of

the states and to the climatic conditions. Upon improved
land in districts of good rainfall where sheep-rearing is not

the sole preoccupation the .sheep density reaches i per acre,

while on the large, purely pastoral properties of the more
arid interior it declines to about i per 30 acres. It is not(^-

worthy that the tendency to-day is toward woi*king the sheep

industry on a smaller scale than formerly. A recent return

showed that out of 78,415 flocks thirteen e.xceeded ioo,()0o

sheep, and 51,400 were of fewer than 500 shcej). Putting the

point in another way, out of the .same total (78,415) of land-

holdings, some 46,000 were smaller than looo acres, while

there were 707 holdings exceeding 100,000 acres; this small

number of large holdings supported some 20 per cent, of th(^

total number of animals. But clo.ser .settlenumt and agri-

culture have killed squatting over large areas.

It will be noted, by comparing the maps showing the

di.stribiition of wheat and .sheep, that the areas growing most
wheat largely coincide with areas having great density of

.sheep, although this is not true o^ Queensland and Western
Australia and of part of Victoria. Wlieat-growing clearly is

largely combined with .sheejvrearing
;
the wheat-grower is

thus not dependent .solely on his crop. lie can devote a

])ortion of his holding to fodder, and by a judicious u.sc of

hay and ensilage he can weather an adverse season. A flush

of growth on the fallow after rain and the stubble after

harvest are the .sources of fodder, while if the wheat or Ocat

crop is growing too rapidly after autumn rain it can be kept

down by turning in the sheep. On such farms the sheep arc
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largely cnxss-breds, the i)rogeny of merino vwcs Jiiated witli

long-wool ICnglish rams. Cross-breds of Lincolns or Leiccsters

give both good fleeces and good carcases, h'or fat-lamb

production rams of Dorset, Shropshire, and Southdown
breeds are usually employed. Cross-breds for mutton are

ll<i. S7- SlIEARTNC. BV M.MHI.NKRY

I Ik' use of larmi-sc.iU- iiuk.Iuih i vt-coiiomizes labour, ami <illo\vs an iuru abi- in prun.ii y
production without a « oiTr‘;poiHling iiicreasr in the labour-supply.

liy courlc'iy of llu' l^cvclnpmcnt and Migration Commission, CnmmomvcaUh of Ausltalia

also largely reared in the highlands where the rainfall is

substantial.

Water-supply is clearly very important in the n*gions of

smaller rainfall, 'flic conservation of water l^ehind dams on

streams or in hollows which collect the rainfall from a

channelled rock-surface is carried out as circumstances

warrant, while artesian water is of immense value, i'.s})ecially

in Queensland and New South Wales. Very noteworthy is

the concentration of sheep in Central Queensland, round
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Longrcach, in the heart of the Great Artesian Basin. It should
be remembered that the distribution of sheep depends not

only upon the pasture available (itself varying with the rain-

fall), but also upon droving facilities and communications;
it is important that railways should penetrate far into the

pastoral areas. Absence of transport facilities militates

against the opening up of such areas as the Bight littoral

and larg(i parts of the savanna belt.

Breeding has resulted in an enormous improvement in the

average weight of the fleece. In 1877 it was 4 lb.
;
to-day it

is about 7iTb. In stud sheep a fleece of 30 lb. is often ex-

ceeded. The areas mainly occupied by the best breeds of

merino lie on the inner slope of the Eastern Highlands of

New South Wales and in the Riverina. Shearing, except on
small holdings, is by machine, and itinerant bands of shearers

move from station to station to assist in this w’ork. It usually

starts in early August in Queensland, while in Victoria it

occurs in September or early October. The clij> is sorted and
packed in bales (pressed and bound with hoop iron) of about

350 lb. in weight. Camels, oxen, horses, barges, and lorries

carry the wool to railhead or port. In 1927-28 the Australian

wool clip was 888,000,000 lb., 25 per cent, of the total world
production. In recent years some 17 or 18 per cent, of the

production has been scoured and washed locally, but the

bulk is ex])orted in the 'grca.sy' state. In 1927 28 some
44,000,000 11). were retained for manufacture.

Reference has already been made to the production of

mutton and lamb, and a substantial export trade in frozen

meat has been built up. Rather mK)rc imj)ortant is the export

of sheepskins, especially sheepskins with wool.

Other Animal Production. It may be convenient here to

refer to certain types of animal production that are really

aspects of the farmer’s rather than the pastoralist’s occupa-

tion. With about a million pigs, mainly in New South Wales,

Victoria, and Queensland, Australia is normally able to meet
her requirements in pig products, and to have a small surplus

—chiefly bacon, ham, and lard—for export. The same is

true with regard to poultry aftd eggs. Honey production is

favoured by the flowering eucalypts and other flora, as well
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as by the fact that there is no cold season, and there is a
small export.

Of some 200,ooo goats, chiefly in Oiieensland, a small pro-

portion is of the angora type ; some attention has been given

to the production of mohair, but it is of no particular import-

ance at present, although the physical conditions in many
areas are not unfavourable. Small numbers of camels, mules,

and donkeys provide supplementary transport, mostly in

Western and vSouth Australia, while there is an insignificant

number of ostriches in South Australia.

In addition it may be worthy of mention that the ubiquit-

ous rabbit is exported in the frozen state (3,500,000 pairs

in 1927-28), while there is a considerable export trade in

rabbit skins. Opossum, kangaroo, fox, wallaby, and other

skins also figure in the export trade, the first being a sub-

stantial item.
t

Fisukries

Despite an abundance of fish, both fresh-water and sea-

water, the fishing industry is largely undeveloped, and the

value of the fish caught in Australian waters is exceeded by
the import of fish, chiefly tinned salmon from North America
and Norway. I'he total consumption of fish is not large.

Of the fresh-water fish the Murray cod, which attains con-

siderable size, is the best known, while in some rivers trout

and other fish have been introduced.

In connexion with general sea-fisheries, mainly carried on
by Greeks, it is of importance to remember the generally

narrow continental shelf, which leads to a scarcity of good
trawling areas. Research carried out by the Federal (Govern-

ment has disclosed good trawling-grounds off the coast of New
South Wales, from ]^:)rt vStiqfliens to the neighbourhood of

Cape Howe, east of Flinders Island in the Bass Strait, and
in the middle of the Great Bight, half-way between Adelaide

and Albany. Both the New South Wales and Queensland
Governments have at different times undertaken trawling

enterprises, and grounds have been charted off the coast of

Southern Queensland. Some* development of the trawling

industry operating from Sydney has recently taken place.
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'I'he big population centred in Melbourne is served by only
small local fisheries. The varieties of fish caught include

schnapper, rock icod, whiting, tLathoad, mullet, flounder,

barracoota, and spiny lobster, while oysters are plentiful

in the shallow waters of many inlets and estuaries, chiefly

of New South Wales and Queensland. Australia hardly par-

ticipates at all in Antarctic whaling, though there is some
local develojiment in Western Australia.

I'Ki. 5S. Pi!:ari.in(; 1 krs -Low I'idk

KtJclmcK Hay, \Vc^ll:^u Aublrali;i.

liv rnutii'sy of the 1 mmifiratinn Office, ('nmnioii/cralth of A usbuhn

%

Tropical Fisheries. It is convenient to include under this

heading work in northern waters connected with pearls,

trochus shell, hkhe-de-mer (.sea-cucumber or trepang), and
tortoiseshell. Tlie pearl oyster is found from Cape York to

Shark Bay, and fishing particularly centres upon Thursday
Island, off Cape York, and Jh'oome, in Western Australia,

the latter place being more important. Only a few areas
along the coast arc really favourable, and experiments have
been made with cultivating the pearl oyster. About three

hundred boats are engaged in the work, which is chiefly in.
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the hands of Asiatics, mostly Japanese, though the lugger-

owners must be Europeans. Divers collect at (lej)ths gener-

ally of from four to ten fathoms, tliougli profital)le n*sii]ts

can be obtained as deep as twenty fathoms, which, Jiowevt*r,

puts considerable strain on the diver. A ('oinmissiou has
come to the conclusion that ‘ white Australia ’ is not imperilled

by the present conduct of the industry. 'I'lic value of the

pearls obtained seldom exceeds 20 per cent, of the value of

the pearl shell; most pearls come from the Broome area,

some being remarkably beautiful specimens.

frochus shell (from a mollusc) is also collected; the cpian-

tities of beche-de-mer, obtained, likci tortoisc.shell, from the

coasts of Queensland and Northern I'erritory, seem to ]>e

declining. 'Fhe collecting of these products is generally

worked along with pearling.

'Flic exports of these products were valued in 1927 2S as

follows
:
pearl shell, :if3j8,ooo, trochus shell, £y6,ooo, tortoise-

shell, £3000, heche-dc-mey, £15,000. The trochus shell goes

mainly to Japan and the dried beche-de-mer to ('hina. 'I'he

value of the pearls obtained was £23,000.

Agriculture

The increasing relative importance of agriculture in the

economic activity of Australia is illustrated by the fact that

whereas in 1913 the value of the exports of agricultural

products was (uily about 25 ])er cent, of the value of the

exports of pastoral jncducts (excluding dairy and farmyard

products), the jn'oportion was about 44 per cent, in 1926-27
and about 37 ])er cent, in 1927-28.*^ b'or this the. i ultivation

of wheat, which has made reniarkalde progress during this

century, is mainly responsible.

The soils of the cultivatt'd areas an^ generally of tlu? red

colour for which Australia is famous. In the plains the (U*ep

alluvium of the river-banks and the areas liable to tlood have
black soils not generally well suited to production of grain

;

elsewhere the red colour (due to oxide of iron) seems to be

the re.sult of long spells of dry weather, to which the land is

' There was a poor wheat harvest in 1927-28.
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subject

; there is an absence of humus, to which the action
of white ants, which completely decompose the vegetation,

largely contributes. There is a deficiency of i)hosphates in

the soil, and it is not surprising that there is a large import
of rock phosphates (from Nauru and the (nlbert and Ellice

Islands), manufactured locally into siiperpliosphates for use

I'k;. 5<>. Malli:k. V'h tokia

Kollin^ iluwu an<I oil this growth has i lfarrd nnit h land h)r wln at-gniwing.

Jiy courtesy <ij the Immigration Offne, t'ornmonuralth oj Austialia

on the land; smaller (juantities o(^('hilean nitrates are also

imported.

riie rapid clearing of the land is an es.sential preliminary

to the extensive type of cultivation employed in Australia.

In many regions now d(‘voted to wheat-growing, as in parts

of vSouth Australia and Western Australia, the problem has
been met by killing the trees by ring-barking, the stumps
being left in the ground. 'ITie malice, districts of South
Australia and North-western Victoria (there is also some
malice country in New South Wales and Western Australia)

were long neglected, because the matted growth of mallee
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(a oucalypt adapted to low rainfall, with a size and growth
similar to the lilac of this country) seemed to present an
insoluble problem. The dilliculty was met by siinj)ly rolling

down the mallee with a heavy roller (fretpiently an e.Ktem-

porized roller made by filling a boiler with stotu's) and then
burning off the broken stem.s, leaving the roofs in tlie ground.
'I'he land tinder the.se conditions needs a special plough, and

I’Ki. Oo. Disking and Hakkdwing in (Jnic Oi’erathin

Anotlu-r t-Nainplc ol laboiir-sav iug macluiury. Note the extensive fiehl.

liy cnurti'^y of the Immigration Office, Commonwealth of Australia

its cultivation was dependent u])on the invention of the

‘stump-jump' plougli, whicli rides over obstacl(*s it cannot
break.

The methods an* extensive, and a low average yield of

wheat per acre goes with an enormous total yield, made
possible only by the large-scale employment of machinery
upon fields of considerable size, so that the available labour

shall be most economically used. In this connexion tht*

‘ combined harvester/ another Australian invention, is

worthy of mention. This machine cuts, threshes, and win-

nows the grain, and stores it in a bin from which it can be
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directly bagged, at tlici rale of ten to twerity-iivii acres per

day, according to the size of the mac'liiiie. 'Hie combined
harvester can only work under dry conditions such as obtain

in much of Australia. The fields run up to three miles in

length. On a looo-acrc farm which combines sheep-rearing

with wheat-growing there may be, apart from tlie farmer
and his family, only one or two men employed, except at

times of special stress.

That wheat dominates the agriculture is illustrated by the

proportion of the total cultivated area under this crop. In

the year 1927-28, out of a total of over i9,()0(),ooo acres

under cultivation, nearly 64 per cent, was under wheal
;
hay

and green forage accounted for 21 ])er cent., oats for nearly

6 per cent, barley for if per cent., and maize for 2 per

cent.

Wheat. The following table, which needs consideration in

the light of differing geographical conditions? brings out th('

position of wheat in the agricultural production of the several

states

:

WiiKAT, 1927-28

SrATK

New South Wales
Victoria .

Queensland
South Australia
Western Australia
Tasmania

'I'he table shows (i) the relatives importance of the different

states and (2) the small wheat crop in Queensland and the

insignificant one in lasniania. That is to say, wheat is not

very important in the state with only a limited area in

temperate latitudes, nor in the state in which the climatic

conditions a])proximate closest to those of \\'estern luirope

and in which the extensive type of farming is not favoured

by the geographical conditioy.s. 'Hie yield per acre, taking

Australia as a whole, was 9*63 bushels—distinctly lower than
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usual, as the average for the preceding decade was i2-2

bushels -which compares witli a yield of more ilian 30
bushels to the acre in luigland. It comj)ares favourably,

however, with the yield per acre in other parts of the world

in which the extemsive type of wheat-farming is carried on.

'riie yield per acn; in Tasmania is almost invariably higher

than that in the other states; Tasmania is the only state in

which the crop is a summer one
;
the rainfall is generally more

reliable there, and the cultivation is more intensive in

character.

'riie jM'oduction fluctuates considerably, 'rims in 1926 27
ii,b(S8,oo() acn^s yielded 161,000,000 Inishels, while in the

next yc^ar 12,279,000 acres yielded 118,000,000 bushels, the

yi(dd per acre dropping from 13*75 bushels to 9-63 bushels.

1'he acreage under wheat continues to increase
;
in 1928-29

it ('ovenxl 70 per cent, of the total cultivaU^l area of

21,200,000 acres. New South Wales, Victoria, and South
Australia have all shown in recent years a general advance
in the area under wlunit

;
Western Australia, however, has

recordtid the most rtanarkable change, having in 1927-28

more than twice the acreage of wheat she had in 1921 22.

Thii distribution of wheat is determined to a remarkable

degree by tlie climatic conditions. On the mainland it is a

winter crop, so that tlu'. distribution is determined i)rimarily

by the wint(U' rainfall
;
harvesting takes ])lac(^ in January and

February, and earlier farther north. It is true that the

temperate coastal districts formerly grew a good deal of

wheat, but this has bc'en almost entirely abandoned since the

opening up of the interior.^ ^

The wheat belt of the mainland lies in tlui temj)erate

latitudes; in the south-east it is situated on the in.side of the

Dividing Range, coming to the coast in the rift valley of

South Australia and in the Eyre Feninsula. It may be fol-

lowed from Warwick, in Queensland, through I'amworth,

Bathurst, and Albury, into the Wimmera and mallee of the

Lower Murray region
;
the area betwi‘en the Lofty Range and

the Spencer Gulf, including much of the Yorkc Peninsula,

^ Compare the decline of wheat-growing in Eastern Canada following

the development of the prairie country.
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is noteworthy for its heavy production. In Western Aus-

tralia the bulk of the wheat is grown well inland, but it comes
close to tlu* coast in the neighbourhood of (ieraldton. The
winter rainfall, providing, as it does, for the growth of the

crops, is the important climatic factor, and most of the

wheat is grown between the lo-inch and 15-inch isohyets

for the period April to October. In North-western Victoria

I-k;. (}2. I'hk Sjkiim'Kk ok ('omhinko Hakvksikk
Drawn hy Ikiisc tc.mi cr tr.u lni, this provick-s a further exaniplf of l.ihi»iir-sa\ iiiM

iii.icliiiiiTy. Il >nips oil th«* eais in a broad swath, thnshi.*s tin* tfi'ain, and siorr'. it

in a lari,M- bin, from wlin li it ran br diri-rtlv bafJKiHf. Sm li a iiia« Iniif: can br used
only under drv fiarvrsini;? conditions.

liy rointt^'iv ot ihe I mmi^iratum Ojliif, < <>mniomi!fallh u) Australia

and mucli of South Australia the wheat belt comes near to

the lo-inch annual isohyet, but only dry-fanning methods
permit this.

In areas such as the Wimmera district of Victoria and the

malice country, in which one year’s rainfall would be in-

sufficient, the method is to grow the crop on land that has

been lying fallow; the surface during the fallow jieriod is

kept loose by being carefully worked as many as a dozen

times during the year, so that the rainfall is conserved. In
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this way the rainfall of considerably more than a year is

available for the crop, and in the Wimmera yields of up to

30 bushels to the acre have been obtained by these methods.

A three-year rotation is generally followed: fallow, wheat,

V)arley. Only by these measures has it been possible to

develop the dry north-west of Victoria, formerly regarded

as waste land, as well as large parts of the wheat-growing

areas of South Australia and Western Australia.

Wheat -breeding has played its part. Some 70 per cent, of

the Australian crop is a variety known as Federation, a

Ixiardless wlieat j)ossessing a short stalk, which means less

drain on tlui available moisture. The quality of the grain is

high ;*it is of a hard, flinty character, and excellent for milling

jMirposcs. Whereas at the beginning of the century Australia

only met her own requirements, there is now an enormous
siir|)lus of wheat and flour for export.

,

Oats. Next to wheat oats has the largest acreage, but it is

not of great importance
;
in the year 1927 -28 the oats acreage

was only one-eleventh of theit devoted to wheat, and only in

'rasmania (which gives the largest yield per acre) is it a

bigg(T crop, while in Queensland it is insignificant. Victoria

is tlie largest imxlucer, followed by Western Australia, South
Australia, and New South Whales. It is used principally as

a feed grain, and only a comparatively small proportion is

turned into oatmeal.

Barley is a small croj). It is primarily grown in Victoria

and South Australia for malting purposes, and the production

is sufficient to render Australia independent of imported
mall. ^

Althoiigli the climatic conditions of much of the continent

favour the production of maize, especially along the eastern

seaboard, where a high summer temperature is combined
with adequate rainfall, the production is not large, although

this is the third cereal in order of acreage. It is chiefly grown
in th(^ coastal districts of New South Wales and Southern
Queensland, although the smaller area devoted to maize in

Victoria gives the highest yield per acre, as there it is grown
under particularly suitable conditions. The production, which
i.s used principally for stock, has not usually in recent years
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been sufficient to obviate the necessity for some import of

maize
;
the labour question is a difficulty, and bigger produc-

tion seems contingent u])on the improvement of machiiK'ry

for harvesting and threshing the crop.

For the cultivation office parts of the northern and (Cistern

seaboards seem to liave a suitable climate. A wild rice is

indigenous to Northern Territory, and an experiment with

O3. Hick at [.keton, MuRkiiMHinGEE fiiKKiAiiu-V Ari a

A rrr.ciit di’Vi'lopiiKMit iti cultiv.ition with wliiU* l.ibiiiir.

Hy I'^mrti'sy (\f the Iwmif;rution Office, Comnmiu'ealth of Ausfralui

upland rice showed that it could be successfully grown on

the Daly river, while upland rice has been grown in the

Cairns clistrict of Queensland. Australian conditums, how-

ever, necessitate the maximum use of machinery, owing io

labour difficulties, and in this connexion tlu^ history of rice-

growing in the Murrumbidgee irrigation areas of New South

Wales is interesting, for it is only here that rice is grown on

a commercial scale. The existence of a good deal of heavy

clay land not profitably farmed led in 1922 to experiments

with American seed (earlier experiments with seed from

India having failed), and there was a commercial planting
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of 143 acres in 1924, givinf^ a yield of rice slated to be
su]X‘rior to the import(xl article, ('arcfnl attention was given

to the technical problems connected with pure scu'd, prepara-

tion and submergence of land, and th(^ use of machinery; it

was found feasible to adapt wheat machinery to h.arvesting

operations. Behind an import duty on iincleaned rice of

£3 14s. 8rf. per ton the area had increased to 12,000 acres in

1927 28, chietly in the Leeton district, and it is thought that

there is sufficient availal)le land for 20,000 acres to be croj)pcd

annually, wliicli should more than meet the Australian de-

mand. Second-grade rice has been found very suitable for

stock when drought has led to a deiiciency of otluT fodder,

d'his fostering of rice-growing is an intensting example of

State assistance to production.

Hay. It is only to be expected that tlie importance of

])astoral occupations should lUTcssitate a big j)roduction of

liay. The area, returned as under hay varies miK'h from

sea.son to season; in 1927-28 it was 137 ])rv (cnt. of the

crop])ed area. Next to wheat, hay coveu's tlu' larg(‘st acreage.

It is of intcTest that practically none of the hay is made from
gra.sses; most of it is wheaten or oaten hay, and the lluct na-

tions in hay production arc largely the result of the price

outlook for grain; a crop may be left for grain if a heavy
yield or a high pric(? is in prospect, or it may b(‘ cut for hay
if the outlook for grain is unsatisfactory, ft is not sur])rising,

therefore, that the distribution of hay largely follows that

of wheat and oats, but it is noteworthy tliat wluuiten hay
dominates in New South Wales, South Australia, and
Western Australia, and oaten hay ^n Victoria and 'rasrnania.

In Tasmania the production of hay aorninates the cultivation.

Lucerne hay is of considerable im])ortance, jxirticularly in

New South Wales and Queensland.

A good deal of green forage is cut, mainly in dairying

districts—maize, millet, oats, barley, rye, rap(', lucc'rne, and
even sugar-cane

;
the normal production may be largely in-

creased in seasons adverse to wheat. In relation to this a

good deal of attention in recent y(*ars has been given,

especially in Victoria and New -South Wales, to the develop-

ment of ensilage on farms. In connexion with the dairying
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industry there has been a notable increase in tlie area devoted

to sown grasses.

Sugar, riie production of sugar-cane in Australia provides

the outstanding example of a tropical plantation industry

l)ased u])on white labour. Reference has already bet'ii made
to the abolition of Kanaka labour, upon which the early

industry was built up. 'Hie change to a pur(‘ly luiropean

basis was made possible only by drastic State assistanc(‘.

vSugar-cane retpiires abundant moisture, high humidity,

and a retentive alluvial or volcanic soil, or, if the soil is of

a lighter character, frequent falls of rain. Nevertlu'less, its

cultivation is possible over a considerable stretch of latitudt*.

It is found in scattered areas in the coastal belt from (irafton,

in New South Wales, where the mean monthly temperalnr(‘

ranges from 57'^ F. to 78'’ F., to ('aims, wIu'R' the annual

range is from 70"' V. to 83'" F. I'he hot and the rainy st'asons

coincide, but C4iltivation is most favourable where the heavier

rainfall is found (generally in the districts in which the high-

lands come close to th(‘ coast); irrigation is dtsirable if the

rainfall declines below 50 inch(‘s.

In 1863 (.'aptain Louis Hope, ‘Mhe father of ihr Oneens-

land sugar industry,'’ commenced the first serious planting

n(*ar Brisbane', and four years later 2000 acr(‘s wwv under

the cro]>. ( ultivation spread southward into ilu* adjacent

part 01 New South Wales and northward to Bimdaberg,

Mackay, the Burdekin river, Innisfail, and ( aims. Difli-

culties arose over the variety grown. The Bourbon vari(*ty

introduced fnuu Mauritius was affected by rust, and n'placed

by the Rappoe (or Rose Ikimboo) variety. In giuK'ral the

more nortlierly districts have develo])(!d and tlu' more
southerly ones have relatively declined. 1'he production and
sugar content vary with the. variety, the soil, and th(‘ climatic

conditions; the cane suffers in times of drought. Irrigation

is practised in the drier districts, chiefly round Ayr, on th(^

Burdekin, and Bimdaberg, on the Burnett; wells an* sunk,

and the water distributed to the canes along ditches. I'he

total area under sugar in 1927-28 was 291,000 acres, of

which barely 17,000 acres were in New South Wal(*s
;
in this

state dairying development and other factors have militated
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against the extension of sugar. In 1928 -29 the total acreage
reached 300,000. Not all the acreage is productive, as there
is always a considerable quantity of young canes uncut. In
the warmer districts the same canes can be cut for many

Vk;. Australia—-Suc^r-cank ('entrrs •

Snqar r.inr is prdwii in srallon'd arras, sitiiatrd almost mfircly in thr « nastal helt

with morr than 40 iiichrs of rain. I'lit* orntrrs of larjicst production arc Cairns,
Mourilyaii, Ingham, Avr, Mackay, Hiindahrrg, and Maryboronnh.

years, but in the south fresh planting is necessary every

three or four years. Climatically there is no reason why the

sugar industry should not spread along the northern coasts,

but there is little likelihood of this, the prevailing economic
and labour conditions being a hindrance.

The State assisted the industry at first by bounties and
later by a high duty upon and even prohibition of imports,
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combined with State purch;use of output at a high guaranteed
price to the producers. The .surplus production in recent
years has been exported at a world price far below the cost

of production. This help has been conditional upon the
prohibition of coloured labour, and it is noteworthy that in

recent years many Italians have, been employed. Much

Fir,. 65. White Workers on a Sooar Fi.aniation, Maroochy
I )ISTRICT, ( HJEKNSI.AND

Photo K.S.A.

attention has been given to the tei'hnieal aspects of iinprovi'd

cultivation, to the use of niarliinery, as well as to the utiliza-

tion of the by-j)i'oducts of tlie crushing mills, molasses and
crushed fibre. There are some forty mills, and the sugar
yield in 1927 28 exceeded 500,000 tons.

Attempts have been made to encourage tlu; cultivation of

sugar-beet, 'Fhe principal development has beim at Maffra,
in connexion with the Glenmaggie weir irrigation undiM'taking
on the Macalister river, in Gippsland. In 1927 28 nearly

2500 acres were under sugar-beet
;
this area yielded 2352 tons

of sugar, as well as beet pulp and molasses for stock-feeding.
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Fruit. The climatic conditions of many parts of Australia

favour and even encourage fruit-cultivation, including both
tropical and temperate varieties. Excluding vineyards, the

area under fruit in 1927 -28 was 278,000 acres, the total value

of the crops exceeding £9,000,000. Fruit-production is im-

])ortant in all states, but the type of fruit necessarily varies,

’^^f leading importance is the apple crop, some half of the

production coming from the hinterland of Launceston and
Hobart, while the Bunbury district of Western Australia

and the wluiat belt of the south-east arc also important.

Pears and plums show a similar distribution, and small fruits

are especially important in Tasmania. Fhe rainfall is suffi-

cient for orange-cultivation in the coastal districts of Queens-

land and New South Wales, where the Parramatta district

is important. New South Wales dominates in this crop,

which is also produced in irrigation districts and in the

winter rain belt. Lemons, apricots, nectarines, and peaches

are all a feature of irrigation areas, and there are orchards

devoted to many miscellaneous fruits, such as figs, olives,

and prunes. Pincapph^s closely follow sugar distribution, and
in their production, as in that of bananas (favoured by an

import cluty), Queensland is necessarily the leading slate.

Mangoes and coconuts are other tropical cultivations, though

not of particular importance ;
tropical fruit-production, while

climatically possible, lacks labour-supply for development.

In irrigation areas and the winter rainfall belt the bright

sunshine helps in the production of dried fruit
;
refrigeration

has assisted the export trade in apples, and there is a con-

siderable amount of fruit-preserving and canning.

Vineyards and Wine. Many a^eas in Australia are well

suited to the vine, and irrigation has permitted its extended

cultivation. It was early introduced into New South Wales,

but South Australia is now the leading state in its cultivation,

followed by Victoria. Ta.smania is climatically unsuited to

viticulture, riierc is but a .small acreage in Queensland, and
the industry has made little headway in Western Australia,

where, although the climatic conditions are favourable,

attention has Ix^en mainly directed to other occupations.

The total area of vineyards in 1927 -28 was 113,000 acres,
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of which roughly half were in South Australia, iiiori' than
one-third in Victoria, and one-ninth in New South W’ales.

The acreage is roughly twice that of the prt'-W’ar ])eriod, tlie

increase being largc'ly due to tJie attcaition gi\'('n to the

])roduction of raisins and currants in irrigation distrii'ts.

The foothills of the Lofty Range in vSouth Australia bear

large viiKwards important for wine-product ion, though this

'mMi

lu,. (»«>. iKKK.ATINe (iKAI’IC \ I N l-.S

Hv murti’iiy fit the I (tflnt\ Cnminnnu'i'iillh "/

industry has suffen'd in the past from outbreaks of [)hyllo-

xera, a difhculty nu't by the jdanting of la'si^taiit stoc ks.

Irrigation districts have also taken uj) wine-product ion,

notably the Murrumbidgee area in N(‘w South Wales.

Australia meets its local dcunand for table? grape's, aiiel, as

the home market for wines is small, it has been n(*e:e'ssary to

give attention to the export trade. Here' the? ditFiculty has

been to enter a luxury market occu})ie.*d by old-e'staI)lished

brands. A substantial (ommonwealth bounty in ie)24 on

exported wines of specilied sj;n‘ngth (since varie'd se've'ral

times in ameumt) led to a consideral)le increnise in ])rodue'tion,
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which amounted to 17,300,000 gallons in 1927-28; some
three-quarters came from South Australia (where Tanunda
and Clare are important centres), the rest mainly from irriga-

tion districts in Victoria and New South Wales, a small

quantity from the Bunbury district of Western Australia,

and an insignificant amount from Southern Queensland. In

1927- 28 the wine export (chiefly to the United Kingdom and
New Zealand) exceeded £1,000,000 in value. It seems likely

[•'n;. 07. l)KYiN(i Sultanas, Miluura, Victoria

Nott> Il.4t terrain of this inicra lion tlisiiu t.

!iy lurtcbV oj the i)t’XYlo(unnit and Migration ( tmi/nii.shn, < onitnonuealth of Australia

that production on this scale is greater than the oversea

markets can absorb; exports have since declined.

Irrigation areas where the open-air drying of fruit may
easily be carried out produce large quantities of raisins,

sultanas, and currants. Among the more important centres

may be mentioned Shepparton, Mildura, Wentworth, Ren-
mark, and the Murruinbidgee irrigation area. The produc-

tion has substantially increased in receuit years, and the value

of the export trade, which is mainly with the United King-
dom, was more than £1,500,000 in 1927-28.

Cotton. Cotton-production.is of interest, if not of import-

ance. The suitability of much of Australia for cotton-
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growing is illustrated by the occurrence of wild cotton (of

no economic value) in parts of Northern and Western Aus-
tralia. Attempts were made early in the nineteenth century

08 . 'r)]E Chiec Cotton Akra of yuERN.sLANi)

riic map shows region within which tlu* bulk of the cotton is giown. At present

the production n, not large. T heie is a cotton ivscan li station at Ibloela.

Based on a Queensland Government tna/>

to introduce cotton into New South Wales, but the first

notable experiment was at Brisbane in 1857 ;
apart from later

attempts to establish cotton-growing in New South Wales

(notably at Grafton, on the Ckircnce river, in the north-east

of the state), the important develo})ments have taken place
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in Queensland. The American (avil War gave a lillip to

cotton-growing, especially in the l])svvich district; in the six

years 18O8-72 Queensland produced some 20,000 bales (of

500 lb.) of ginned cotton, but in r8qi only 30 bales; with

slight fluctuations, tlie indu.stry languished.

The dilhculties of establishing cotton-growing are not

primarily climatic (though rainfall variations are important

l ie., (h). WiiiJi-: Workers pickino (.'otion, 1).\wson \'ai ley,

( lOKENST.ANl)

Ity nmiti''iY of thi’ Ofjue, ('unnnomitdllh nf Australia

— the oxiKTiinontal station at l^locla, in OiiecMisland, was

severely handica])])e(l in rc)2<S by drought during the planting

season), but an' ehielly coniu;cted with the scarcity of popu-

lation, the ('osls of production on a white labour basis, the

fluctuations in value of the crop, and transport and market-

ing facilities. Since i(.)20 the state (iovernment and the

Federal (iovernment have both assisted cotton-growing; the

latter at present grants, in addition to a duty on both im-

ported raw cotton and yarns, a bounty on home-grown

cotton, as well as a bounty to•manufacturers using the home
product. In Oueensland, where six ginneries have been
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established by the l^ritisli-Aiistralian Cotton Association,

notably near Brisbane and at Rockhampton, 50,000 acres

were harvested in 1924, but only 20,500 acres in 1928. 'Ihc

future of the industry is very uncertain.^

Of other crops potatoes is the most important. Victoria,

'I'asmania, and New South Wales (in this order) are the

biggest prodiicers, but the crop fluctuates, being very sus-

ceptible to drought. It is not of importance in the wheat
belt. In some recent years there has been a considerable?

import, chiefly from New Zealand. Of other root crops

onions is the most noteworthy
; a small surplus is sometimes

availalflc. Market-gardening is carried on near the urban
areas. Tobacco has received a good deal of attention, and
serious attempts are now being made to establish a product

for which there is a big local demand. Hops is a crop which
has some importance in Tasmania, and has been noteworthy
in Victoria, where, however, the production is now insignifi-

cant
;
as with tobacco, hops demand a suj)ply of labour that

is not easily available. For the same reason the possibilities

of Queensland for trojneal plantation development can
hardly be exploited, though it has been demonstrated that

rubber, oil-palm, and other products associated with hot,

humid conditions could be grown; serious attempts have
been made to grow coffee, but only 24 acres were recorded

as under this crop in 1927-28.*-^

Minerals

I'he history of mining in Australia contains much that is

romantic, as well as much of the greatest importance in the

development of the continent. Reference has been made in

an earlier chapter to the part played by gold in [)romoting

population and settlement (p. no), though this metal has
now declined to comparative insignificance. The value of

the gold won for some considerable time dominated the

mineral output, but silver-lead production now normally

^ See Cotton-growing in Australia, by K. Harding (1924).
® For a comprehensive discussion see "Agricultural Kegionsof Australia,"

by Griffith Taylor, in Economic Geography, April and July, 1930.
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exceeds that of gold in value, though the yield of this has
considerably varied. Co])per is another metal the production

of which has greatly fluctuated. In general metalliferous

production has declined, and contrasts remarkably with the

increases shown l)y the other primary occupations. The
report of a Select ('ommittee in 1922 gave a number of

reasons for this decline, among which were the high costs of

production and treatment of ores, the working-out of the

more profitalfle known d(^posits, and the lack of new, valuable

discoveries. Fluctuations in price also have their effect upon
output. Nevertheless, Australia may be said to be rich in

minerals, both metallic and iioii-metallic, for her resources

include a variety of building-stones, limestone, oil-shale,

precious stones, gypsum, salt, and other minerals of economic
value. It must be remembered that large areas which may
reasonably b(i expected to contain valuable deposits are little

known, while the absence of large reserves of labour and
remoteness from the .seaboard of many mining districts con-

tribute to high costs of production. The total value of

mineral production in 1928 was nearly £'22,500,000, for

nearly half of which coal was responsible.

Old mining centres have closed down, as with Coolgardie,

in Western Australia, or turned to other occupations, as with

Ballarat and Bendigo, in Victoria, or Cobar and Wyalong,
in New South Wales. Mount Morgan, in Queensland, de-

.scribed as “a mountain of copper capped with gold" (once

the richest goldfield in the continent), has practically ceased

production. Valuable discoveries have frequently been acci-

dental, and apparently worthless^ country has proved rich.

Sturt in 1845 commented on the desolate character of the

Broken Hill district in New South Wales, later to become
important for .silver, lead, and zinc.

Gold. Production began in New South Wales and Victoria

in 1851 ;
the former state reached its maximum production

the next year and the latter in 1856. Queensland started

somewhat late, reaching a maximum in 1900. Western
Australia made a late start—1886—and produced its largest

output in 1903 ;
in this year the total Commonwealth output

was about £16,250,000 in value, to which Western Australia
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contributed more than half. Neither South Australia (in-

cluding Northern 'I'erritory) nor Tasmania has been a big

producer. The maximum number of men employed in gohl-

mining was 70,000, in 1901; in 1928 it was 568^. In 1928

the total production was valued .at £1,944,000, to which
Western Australia contributed £1,602,000, Victoria £144,000,
and Queensland and New South Wales about £55,000 each.

It is clear that the interest of gold is mainly historical.*

Alluvial diggings have contributed largely to gold-pnv
duclion in th(i ])ast, and the exploiting of goldfields has

usually begun by washing or dry-blowing methods. 1'o-day,

r'ld. 70. Austkat.ta ('.oij) Production sinck 1S51

Karl) division n'pn srnts /'i ,oot),o(M).

( 'tmitutnurallh “ V.vi; hoi)b
"

although some gold is recovered by individual workers or by
large-scale dredging and hydraulic sluicing o])erations at

various places in Victoria and New South Wales, most gold

is obtained by reef-mining. It must be remembered that

Australia has no immense bed of gold-bearing conglomerate

.mch as exists in the Rand, where, in fact, profitable gold-

mining is based upon cheap labour.-^ Lodes of aiinleroiis

rock, usually quartz, li.ivc been depo.sited from hot solutions

in earlier geological times in fissures or betwe(ui the* folds

of the bedding of ancient sediments, and these reefs (‘ lissure

reefs’ or ‘saddle reefs’) are worked and treated by the

cyanide process. Alluvial gold is, of course, found in sediments

derived from the earlier denudation of auriferous rock.

A little gold is obtained in Tasmania, chiefly as a by-

' The output ill it)ZO sIkavcc! a further decline in value to /j ,'So7..p)0.

To encourage greater production an Act has been passed ])r(jviding, as

from January i, 1931, a bounty of £1 per fine ounce* of gold produced in

excess of the average annual production for tlie preceding three years.
* See the companion volume AJrica (1929) in this series.
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product of the Mount Lyell copper operations

;
in Queens-

land the Charters Towers and Mount Morgan fields are

practically exhausted, and there is only a small production,

chiefly from J'iavenswood, Gympie, Mount Coolon, and

h2theridge. New South Wales is still ])roducing a little from

scattered workings, including some from the old centre of

Ikitlmrst, although Cobar, once the biggest producer, now

I'lC'.. 71. '['UK (lOLDKN Mll.K, lioUl.DKU KALC.OOkI.l K DISTRICT,

\V KSTK R N A nSTR ALIA
]iy nmrti sr of tilt' !minh^ralwn Offin’, ( 'tnumonioftillh of A iistnilia

yields only a negligible quantity^ In Victoria, l^eecliworth,

l^endigo, Castlemaine, Gippsland, and Eallarat are all

producing districts; but the total dividimd distributed by
gold-mining companies operating in this state in 1927 was
only £1000.

d'he south-west (juadrant of Western Australia consists

mainly of a granitic massif ribbed with outcrops of ancient

metamorphic rock wliich tnmd generally from north-west

to south-east. One lielt may be followed from (Tie, through

Southern Cross, to Ravenstliovpe, anotlier from Meekatharra

to the ('oolgardie an»a. 'Hie gold is won princi])ally by rcef-
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mining; the chief producing areas are the East Coolgardie

field (three-quarters of the total production), with Kal-
goorlie and l^oulder, the Mount Margaret field, the Murchison

field, and the Yilgarn field. Some is obtained in other dis-

tricts, such as Dundas, Yalgoo, and Peak Hill, and a little

from the more northerly Pilbara field. A new field at Wiluna
is now being opened up. The water-supjfiy of these goldfields,

notably those of tlie Coolgardie* area, often presents diffi-

cult pn)bl(‘nis.

Silver and Lead, fhe output and value of these ores have

fillet iiatc'd considerably, largely as a result of price variations.

'fhus tlu* valiu* of the 1928 yield was less than half that of

1925, bill it is of inti'rest that the earli(*r phast* of large-scale

ex])loitation of the Broken Hill deposits caused tlui world

prices of the metals to fall. 'Phis field, discovered in 1883,

consists of a viatical lode standing out as a ridge among
pre-Cambrian metamorphic rocks. It stndches for several

miles, and varies in thickness from 10 to 4(.)() finT. Some
distance below the surface the on^ consists mainly of car-

bonate of lead and kaolin, with silver, below which are

sulphides of lead and zinc, with a high silver content. At
first atteaition was concentrated upon the recovery of the

silver, but the development of what is known as the flotation

process for separating the sulphides permitted the treatment

of huge dumps of residue and low-grade ores, so that the
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making of lead and zinc concentrates assumed increasing

importance. Little silver is now extracted locally; as it is

chiefly associated with galena, it awaits extraction from the

concentrates. Broken Hill, situated in mulga and saltbush

country, is a considerable town, of more than 20,000 in-

liabitants (it had 30,000 in iQii)
;
it was early connected by

rail with Port Pirie, at which place the silv(.T-lead concen-

trati^s ar(i refined and from which the zinc concentrates are

exporU'd to Europe, Japan, and Risdon (in 1'asmania) for

Inc;. 73. Skci'Iuns across the Broken Hill I.ode
at < ai li rrul and < e in the middle. The ‘s.addlc*ri*et’ formation—a i

which ^Told als oft<‘n occurs—is well s henvn in the middle section.

I'n>ni a “ HuHctin of the \eu' South Wules Defuirtmenl oj Mim s ” (t»Vo/o,yiV«/ Su

treatment. J^roken Hill is also now connected with Sydi;ey

via Menindee, on the Darling.

Elsewhere then* is some silver-lead j^roduction in Queens-

land (greatly declined in the last^few years), in the Chillagoe

and Herberton districts, riic Mount Isa field, near Cloncurry,

is stated to be very rich, and is in the preliminary stages of

development. Tiismania at present ranks second to New
South Wales, producing sil/cr and lead in one or two western

and north-western districts and silver as a by-product from

copper ore at Mount J.yell. Some silver and lead are obtained

in Western Australia, where silver is a by-product in the

goldfields and lead is worked in the Northampton district

north of Gerald! on, and tliGre are insignificant quantities

from Victoria, South .\ustralia, and Northern Territory. Of
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a total silver and lead production valued in 1928 at £2,687,000
New South Wales was responsible for £2,492,000 and I'as-

mania for £180,000. Increased production in New South
Wales was responsible for an advance in the total value to

£3,169,000 in 1929.

Zinc. Zinc concentrates from the Broken Hill district have
been referred to above; the value of the export from this

district in 1889 was £1000, while in 1926 it was £1,360,000.

In Tasmania large zinc-lead deposits arc known in the

western division, where the Ilercules-Rosebery mine produces

both metals, and Risdon (near Hobart) smelts concentrates

from oversea—chiefly from New South Wales ; the value of

the zinc production in 1928 was £1,307,000. The Mount Isa

mineral field in Clueensland is also said to be rich in zinc.

Copper. 'I'his mineral has had historic importance, esjjc-

cially in South Australia, which state, though producing little

now, has yielded more tlian any other. The Commonwealth
production was valutid at nearly £5,000,000 in 1918, but at

only £640,000 in 1928. High costs of production, together

with low pric(!S, have contributed to this decline, only Tas-

mania maintaining a steady output. Copper is widely dis-

tributed in New South Wales, Imt the Cobar area is tio longer

juoducing, and there is now only a small and intermittent

produc*^^ion ;
the deposits largely consist of low-grade ores.

In Queensland the Cloiicurry district—ri(^hly cupriferous -

has extraordinarily declined ; a little comes from the C.hil-

lagoe area, and Mount Morgan is worked out. Cainoiis

copper centres in South Australia—Kapunda, Wallaroo, and

Moonta—contribute a very small yield, and production in

Western Australia has almost ceased. In Tasmania the

whole production comes fnun Mount Lyell, which utilizes

current from the Lake Margaret hydro-electric undertaking.

In 1928, of the total copi)cr-production, valued at £640,000,

Tasmania was responsible lor £445,000 and Queensland for

£177,000. The total value in 1929 exceeded £1,000,000,

mainly due to increased output in lasmania.

Tin. Until (juitc recently tin production has been rela-

tively well maintained, owing to a fairly high price-level.

Tasmania is the largest producer, closely followed by New
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South Wales, with a large contribution from Queensland.
Lode-working and dredging methods are both employed.
'I'hc chief Tasmanian production is from the Briseis, Endur-
ances, Pioneer, and Mount Bischoff mines of the north-west

corner. In New South WaKss the chief production comes
from the western slopes of the New ICngland plateau (Tingha
and Eminaville). In Queensland the producing districts arc

Herborton, Kangaroo Hills, Stanthor])e, and (liillagoe. A
little comes from the Becchworth district of Victoria, from
the Pilbara district of Western Australia, and from various

places in Northern Territory. Of a total production valued

at £664,000 in I92(S 'Fasmania yielded £260 ,
000

,
New South

Wales ^^232,000, and Queensland £135,000. TIk^ value of the

total ])ro(luction declined in 1929 to £460,000.

Iron. Deposits of iron arc scattered extensively through
Australia, but inaccessibility, high production costs, and the

low grade of much of the ore hinder development. At
present Iron Knob, a famous hill wc'st of Spencer (iulf, in

South Australia, with an averagi' iron content exceeding

63 ])er exalt., is giving the principal out])ut, a railway con-

necting the mine to the port of Whyalla. In 1927 nearly

three-quartiTS of a million tons of on^ were raised and sent

to Newcastle' for smelting. There are other big reserves of

ore in the same district. Elsewhere tlu^ only production

(except for small quantities of ironstone flux for the reduction

of gold and copper ores) comes from the Lithgow district,

for .smelting in the iron-works there. Western Australia is

said to have vast dejiosits of iron ore in many coastal dis-

tricts from Cambridge Gulf to ('ayi^^ Leiaiwin, (*sp(x:ially round
King Sound and in the Yalgoo goldficfld. Iron lias Ixm'U

worked in Victoria and Tasmania; in the latter state the

reserves of good ori' are of great extent, especially in the

Savage river basin, on the west coast. Attempts have been
made to jiromote Australian production by subsidizing

certain iron and steel products using local materials.

Other Metals. 'I'liere is a trifling production in many dis-

tricts of other metals, including platinum and rare metals

such as cobalt and tungsten, *used for special steels. They
have, however, little significance since the Great War.
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Coal. Although lacking coal of Carboniferous age, Aus-

tralia contains important coalfields somewhat less old (be-

longing to the Permo-Carboniferous period), as well as large

reserves of coal of Secondary age and of Tertiary brown coal.

I'li;. 75. Thic Coal I^asins ok New South Wales
Kor tlfvrlopinrnt wr U-xt.

.1 ftcr a in a “ liullftin of the South Wales Defnirtment of Mines ” [Geological Survey)

The New South Wales coalfield, underlying the Sydney area,

is the most important in the Southern Hemisphere, and
probably one of the richest in the world. The chief coal areas

are associated with the Eastern Highlands, including Tas-

mania, but deposits arc also known in South Australia and
Western Australia. In recent years the whole production
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(including the brown coal production of Victoria, whicli

represents only a small fraction of the total) has considerably

exceeded £10,000,000 in value, the yield of New South Wales

generally being responsible for over 80 per cent, of this. In

1927 coal-mining employed 31,000 people, more than half

the total engaged in mining work.

The chief coal basin—New South Wales contains, as it

were, half the ‘saucer’—extends along the ('oast from Port

Stephens to Ulladulla and inland to Dubbo. 1'h(? coal-

measures themselves crop out at Newcastle and Maitland,

in the Hunter valk^y, at Lithgow, in th(‘ Blue Mountains,

and at Bulli, in the Illawarra district, while the uppermost

l-rc;. 70. SictrrioN across ihb Main Nbw South Wai.bs Com.

Uasin, iKOM Lrniciow to Sydnky

.( l ithK'ow, Mulli, aiul roal-iiioasun-s ;
a, C.rcta and Uyd.' \ .dr cimI-

’ inrasuivs. I JthK'ow is about jooo fcot altuvr. M*a-lrvcl.

After ii sectinn in a “ HuUelin of the Sere South Wale^ Dehnrtment of Mines " {(.etMual Survey)

seams have been worked at the Sydney Harbour Colliery, at

a depth of 3000 feet. The coal worked in the Newcastle dis-

trict is suitable for gas-making and household jmrposes, the

Lithgow and Illawarra coals for steam, the latter also pro-

viding good coking coal, 'i'hc most productive mines at

present arc between Maitland and Cessnock. riit^ coal is

chiefly used in factories, on the railways, and for bunkers

and export, but there has recently been a prolonged stoppage

arising out of high production costs.^ In 1927, ii,i2h,ooo

tons were raised, of which only 1,688,000 tons were exported

oversea (to New Zealand, the Philippines, Java, the Argen-

tine, and to Pacific islands). Considerable quantities, ho\y-

ever, were sent to other states of the Commonwealth (notably

^ This was responsible lor a decline in the value of the total C.ommon-

wealth production in 192^ to ^-S.ffys.ooo. 'Ilie dillicultics of tiu- oml

industry are analysed in The luonomics of Austral ian Coal, by h. K. i*-.

Mauldon (Melbourne, 1929).
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Victoria). Coal is found at various other places in New South
Wales, between this field and the Queensland border, as well

as in the Corowa district, west of Albury.

Queensland ranks second in the production of coal, the

principal output coming from the Triassic coalfield round
Ipswich and on the adjacent Darling Downs. Similar coal

is mined immediately behind Maryborough, while older coed-

measures are worked in the Dawson valley south-west of

Rockhampton, at Clermont, and behind l^owen; there is

also some ]:)roduction in the Mount Mulligan (Chillagoe) area

behind ('ooktowii. The total yield in 1927 was 1,100,000

tons, riie black coal of Victoria is of Jurassic age, and is

situated in the Wonthaggi district of Southern (iippsland;

the output in 1927 was nearly 700,000 tons. RIack coal and
lignite liavc been proved in various parts of South Australia,

but tluTi' is no exploitation. In Western Australia coal is

known in sevc'ral areas, and worked in the ('ollie district, in

the* south-west corner, w^hen*. the Pcrmo-('arboniferous .scams

contain a good deal of moisture; half a million tons were

raised in 1927, and were largely used on the railways,

'fasmania has coallields of varying age; the chief production

couK's from the north-east, behind the port of St Mary's, and

there is another field to the cast of Hobart. An output of

112.000 tons in 1927 did not render the island self-supporting

in coal.

'Flic brown coal deposits, widespread in Victoria, havare-

C(!iitly assumed importance. Situated chieliy in the Latrobe

valley, in the eastern half of Gippsland, these deposits are

very thick, constitute an enormq^is reserve, and can easily

be w'orked by the open-cut method. The state (jovernment

is w^orking it at Morwell and Yallourn, at the latter place in

connexion wnth an enormous electricity enterprise. Though
poor in heating }>ower, the coal is so plentiful and accessible

as to be economically used; the 1927 output was nearly

1.500.000 tons, mainly from the Yallourn mine.

Other Minerals. Oil-shale (kerosene oil, cannel coal) has

been w^orked on a small scale in various parts of New South

Wales, and is stated to be plbntiful in Tasmania, but the

production is insignificant. An attempt is now being made
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to develop the oil-shale deposits at Newni's, New vSouth

Wales. Much searching for oil has been undertaken, without

commercial success, in Queensland, Northern 'rerrilory, and

the Kimberley district of Western Australia. Deposits occur

of many widely different minerals, such as ])hosj?hatc rock,

asbestos, graphite, and mica, but the exploitation is lU'g-

ligible, because of high production costs and transport

difficulties, (iypsum and salt are worthy of mention; the

I'Ki. 77. S/xr/r Laki-., l^odA Disiuict, NouTH-wiisr Victoria

S.ill-relim*ry tui tht*. of tin* KiKo.

liy cnurli’sy af the Immiiiration (Office, Commonwi'nllh aj Austiulm

former is associated wath salt lakes of arid distri('ts, and is

chiefly raised in the Yorkc Peninsula of South Australia, but

big deposits an^ also available in West(*rn Australia. Salt-

production is associated with salt lakes in Wc*slern Victoria

and in the Yorke Peninsula and rift valUy of South Australia,

as well as with the evaporation of sea-water at tlu' lu'ad of

the S})cnccr and St Vincent Gulfs and along the coast of

Western Australia, eis at Kottnest Island and lu'ar I\)rt

(iregory.

Small cpuintities of precious stones are Recovered, generally

from alluvial deposits. Opals have had some importanct* in

New South Wales, ])rincipally*at White (diffs, some distance

north-cast of Broken Hill. They are plentiful in the ‘^tuart
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Range, south-west of I^ake Eyre, and farther north in the

Macdonnells.

Manufactures

Reference has been made in the previous chapter to the

development of manufacturing industry and to the import-

ance it now has in the economic life. Since 1864, when
Victoria initiated a protective tariff, this instrument has been
increasingly used to foster secondary industries, and since

federation the bounty system has been utilized to assist the

development of selected manufactures, fhe Great War gave
a fillip to many industries, notably to iron and steel, textiles,

and certain metal trades, such as those connected with the

(extraction of the metals from the ores of the Broken Hill

district, and British and other oversea firms have been en-

couraged to set up factories in Australia^ Nevertheless,

though the range of manufacturing industry is very large,

and includes the treatment of many j)rimary products, such

as wheat, wool, metals, fruit, and timber, as well as the

production of such things as motor bodies and accessories,

tyres, gramoj^hone records, pianos, matches, and fertilizers,

Australia is still a large market for manufactured goods.

It is not surprising that the dominating manufacturing

states should be New South Wales and Victoria; these two
have between them three-quarters of the factory workers,

though containing substantially less than three-quarters

of the total population. The capital cities encourage

the (icvel()])inent of a variety of manufactures, to meet
th('. demands of a population ^with a high standard of

living, though big industrial enterprises are not necessarily

associated with the metropolitan areas. Of the nineteen

classes of industry listed in the Commonwealth statistics

there is no single one in which either New South Wales or

Victoria does not lead in the number of people employed.

1'he most important categories arc “clothing and textile

fabrics,” in which Victoria takes the lead, and “metal works,

machinery, etc.,” in which New South Wales has first place.^
•

^ These two categories cover nearly half the persons classified as working
ih factories, who totalled 464,000 in 1927 -28.
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Next in importniice is the class "connected with food and
drink, etc.," followed by "books, paper, printing, and en-

graving," "working in wood," and “vehicles and fittings,

saddlery and harness, etc." These illustrate some ot the

more important aspects of Australian industry.

In this section reference will be made only to some of the

more inn)ortant aspects of manufacture. Comment has been

made in this chapter ujxm the mills and factories that have
aris(?n in connexion with c(Tlain primary products—crc'am-

eries, factories for drying and canning fruit, sugar- and
timber-mills, and the like. The list may be considcTably

extended; there arc^ refrigerators and soaj) factcaies at the

])()rts dealing with jneat, tanneries and wooKscouring and
fell-mongering factories and flour-mills at most of the large

ports. 'J'he mcdropolitan cities (espi'cially Sydney and Mel-

bourne) and their suburbs have many varied industries,

often only on a small scale, such as leather, boot, and shoe

making, brewing and distilling, tobacco-manufacture, and
factories dealing with both necessities and luxuries.

Iron-smelting is carried on principally at Newcastle and
Lithgow, thougli a big modern plant is being erected at Port

Kembla to take advantage of the good coking coal of the

Illawarra distric't. A heavy iron industry is carried on at

Newcastle, covering structural steel, rails, and the like, and

there is a big range of by-products, as w(dl as a considerable

manufacture of wire-netting, immense (juantities of which

are used in the (*nclosure of the pastoral and other propertic's

and for defence against the rabbit. Other iron and steel

factories are located at Lithgow and Port Kembla, in New
South Wales, and at Castlemaine and Melbouriu^, in Victoria.

An important as])ect of the engineering industry is the manu-
facture of agricultural implements; the famous strij)])er-

harvester, for example, is manufactured at Sunshine, a

suburb of Melbourne. ICach state has railway workshops,

those of Victoria at Newport, a suburb of Melbourne, and
of Chullora, near vSydney, being very extensive. Railway

extensions, irrigation works, bridg(*s {e.g., the new vSydney

Harbour Bridge) have greatly helped the iron industry.

Textile industries are mainly connected with wool, and
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although the home consumption of this is increasing there

is still a large volume of manufactured imports. There are

woollen mills at Sydney, Albury, Goulburn, and Orange,

in New South Wales, and at Melbourne, Geelong, Williams-

town, Castleniaine, and Ballarat, in New South Wales.

Australia aims at bi'coining indejMuident of oversea supplies

I'Ki. 7.S. WooLLKN Mills

Al Man ii’kvillr, an jIMUl'^lrial suburb nf Sytlin v.

r>\' anttlfsy Ilf Hit' Imm 11^1 uiion OJ]ui\ (ommonufallh of Australia

of yarn, clotli, hosiery, and knitlKl goods. Attem])ts have

been made to ('stablish a cotton-spinning industry; this is

in its very early stages. It has n^cently Ix'en recommended

that tlu' bounty on the use of Australian raw cotton should

be e\t(Muled and increas(‘(l duties on imported yarns be

imposed.

It is obviously dil'licult for a young country to establish

manufactures that (U*mand a high degree of skill, owing to

the inadecpiate supply of necessary labour; neverthele.ss,

Australia is dcdermiiu'd to travel the road that will lead as
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near as possible to the goal of independence of oversea

supplies of essential manufactured goods. The experience

of the Great War, when relative isolation from oversea

sources of supply led to shortage and high prices, confirmed

the Commonwealth in this policy.



chaptl:r V
AUS'rRAIJA; 'I'HK POJJ'rTCAT. DIVISIONS

1 HE followiiif^ tiibl(‘ shows the area and population—ex-
clusive of full-blood a])originals —of the political divisions

that comprise the rommonwealth

:

AK^A IN
I‘ori;LAiiON

UlNSITY
POPI'LATION
Ol- (-APITAL

Stai k S«,)eAKi':

Milks l)i‘,e. 31,
t <)<>()

M/\k<'n 31.

>930

IMOi Syi'AKK
Milk

City,
Dkc. 31,

I92t)

New South Wales . :V>9,432 1, ^Oo, v>5 2,483,615
• 8-11 1,2 ^8,66o

Victoria . 87,884 1,196,213 1, 7« 3, 6.1

9

20’29 1,018,200
(Juoenslaiul 070,500 493,«47 934,033 l',|0 318,631
South Aiistrali.i .^80,070 357,250 580,249 1-53 324,898
Western Australia . 975,920 179,907 417,423 0*43 202,888
'rasiiiauia 20,215 172,900 215,909 8-24 57 , 5 ‘>o

Northern 'ferritory . 525.O20 4,»57 4 , 5«4 o-oi
hederal Territory 940 9,045 9*02 6,878*

Totals 2
,974 , 5 ''^! 3,705,339 6,429,207

1

2* 16 3.107,655

'I'he above figures show a consideralde incriMisc in popu-
lation in eacli state since the beginning of the cc'iitury’ the

increase btang most marked in Western Australia, where the

goldfield development was late. It is a reflection of tlie

])i()neering cliaracter of mucli of "^hc settlement that in all

states except Victoria and Tasmania there is a slight excess of

males over females, which over the whole continent gives a
population of about 104 males to 100 females. Apart from
the decrease in Northern Territory, it is noteworthy that

Tasmania has shown a slight decline since the Great War,
emigration being in excess of the natural increase plus immi-
gration. A similar tendency has recently been in evidence

in South Australia, d'he average density per square mile

^ J une 30, 1929.
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should 1)0 treated with caution, for the states differ widely

in their proportions of land which under existing conditions

are reasonably habitable. The relatively close settlement of

Victoria is significant, while it is of interest that, if the

populations of the capital cities be excluded, the mean den-

sity for the continent is little more than i person per square

mile.

OUKENSLAND

Queensland ranks second in area and third in population.

In the west it reaches the meridian of longitude 138'" E.
;
in

the south the boundary is the parallel of latitude 2if S.,

])art of the Upper I.)arling, and the Maepherson Range,

stretching to Point Danger. As .some 54 per cent, of the area

is north of the Tropic of ('apricorn, and this includes the

wettest part of the continent, the development has .some

distinctive charficters
;
the more temperate south-east corner,

however, is very similar to the adjacent part of New South

Wales.

After the abandonment in 1842 of the early Moreton Bay
])enal settlement .squatting developed considerably round the

Brisbane river and on the Darling Downs, but wlien .separa-

tion from New South Wales was secured in 1859 the popu-

lation w'as only about 20,000. Later, attempts to devidoj)

cotton emd .sugar plantations on Kanaka labour introduced

a serious dome.stic problem, and the opening iij) of the gold-

iields between 1867 and 1881 at such places as (lympic,

Charters Powers, the Palmer area, and Mount Morgan
brought big accessions of population. The us(‘ of artesian

bores in connexion with stock-rearing beyond the so-called

Great Dividing Range, or Eastern Highlands, gave consider-

able stability, especially to sheep-rearing in the interior, and

a policy of railway development from a string of ports along

the coast was pursued, to give access to interior j)astoral and

mining centres. It is noteworthy that other states have

based railway development mainly upon their ca])ital cities

;

the proportion of Queensland's population concentrated in its

capital is smaller than that of any other state except Tas-

mania, partly because this method has not been followed.
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Nevertheless, great tracts in the interior and west arc either

empty or possess a very scanty population. There are

nearly 18,000 aboriginals and half-castes, mainly in northern

districts and on Palm Island and the islands of the Torres

Strait.

Physical Features. I he Eastern Highlands are connected

with the Western Plateau by the low Kynuna Upland and
the Selwyn Upland, which merges into the Barkly 'fableland

on the western border about latitude 20"" S. Structurally,

apart from the two last-mentioned features, which are east-

ward extensions of the ancient western peneplain, the state

contains large areas of the Great Artesian Basin and the

Eastern Highlands. I'he boundary between these two may
be followed from the Gilbert river (draining to the Gulf of

Carpentaria), along the western edge of the Eastern High-

lands, to Roma, wlience it curves eastward and southward,

to cut through the middle of the Darling Downs. The
Artesian Basin consists of plains—somewhat elevated near

the Eastern Highlands, where they reacli over 1000 feet

—

draining by the Mitchell, Gilbert, Flinders, and other peren-

nial rivers to the gulf, by Eyre Creek, Cooper’s Creek, and
various intermittent rivers toward Lake Eyre, and by the

Condamine and MacIntyre among upper tributaries of the

Darling. Several ridges of old rocks, such as the Beal,

Mefiregor, and Grey Ranges, crop out in the south-west

corner. The gulf coast is unindented and Hat and largely

alluvial, and the rivers, though permanent, are very low

in the dry season, when the sea flows up them for consider-

able distances.
^

The Eastern Highlands are a wide belt of warped and

faulted upland and plateau, with a good deal of granite,

notably in the Clarke Range, and large areas of basalt, as in

the Eastern Highlands we.^t of tlie Burdekin, the Buckland

Plateau, and the eastern half of the Darling Downs, where

a number of Tertiary cones constitute the Glasshouse Moun-
tains. The most outstanding feature is the Atherton Plateau,

rising steeply behind Cairns and Innisfail, where Mount
Bartle Frere reaches 5438 feet and Mount Bellenden Ker also

exceeds 5000 feet. The coastal lowland is narrow, but active
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streams, fed by heavy rainfall, dissect the highland, causing
deep gorges and fine scenery in the northern half (such as

Fic;. 7Q. Hrisbank, Ipswicit, and the Downs
Note Hie steep escarpment oveiiookiiig the basin of Hie Brisbane river. Tlie new
railway from SouHi Brisbane to Kyogle tunnels under Hie Maepherson Range; of

standard gauge like the New South Wales system, it is part of Hie scheme for linking

the state capitals by uniform gauge.

the famous falls on the Barron river, near Cairns, which
drop over 800 feet) and wide, long valleys in the southern

half. Most notewortuy are thh stretches of lowland along

the Fitzroy river (with its tributary the Dawson) and the
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Brisbane river ;

farther north the largest river is the Burde-
kin, with its tributary the Belyando. There is much recent

alluvium along the rivers and the coast, but the only actual

delta is that of the Burdekin.
The Great Barrier Reef. Tliis, the greatest coral reef area in

the world, is perhaps better described as a series of reefs.

The outer reef starts at Bramble l^ay, some fifty miles south

of the Fly delta, in New Guinea, and stretclies along what

r'ld. So, VoiNG ^lANCiKOVJtS COl-ONIZl N(i A CaV, HoPK ISLANDS

'rh<i Hope Islands lie near to the coast, a little soutli of CouKtowii.

Photo by M. A Spender and J. A. Steers, (ireat Harrier Reef t'.xpe litiun

was probably the Pleistocene cc^stlinti as far south as Sandy

Cape. The Queensland coast here is marked by extensive

fracturing, and although there has probably been some

recent elevation, there is plentiful evidence of subsidence in

later Tertiary times, and recent scientific work on the Reef

supports in general Darwin’s hypothesis of reef-formation,

'the outer reef, actively growing on its steep ocean side, is

only about twenty miles distant from the mainland off Cape

Melville, but reaches a maximum of about 150 miles farther

south ;
it varies greatly in width, and consists essentially of

‘ sections several miles long separated 1)y channels, except in
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the south, where it becomes small scattered clusters. The
channel between the reef and the coast is shallow, from lo

to 25 fathoms in depth, though toward the south it may be
as deep as 60 fathoms. It is marked by numerous small

reefs and islands; the islands near the coast—generally

heavily forested—are high, isolated fragments of the Eastern

Highlands, while the others are low coralline islands (cays),

upon many of which mangroves, casuarinas, pandanus, and
other salt-loving vegetation grows. Brightly coloured fish,

clams, sea-urchins, oysters, trochus, sponges, beche-de-mer,

and turtles abound.

The channel, oft(m referred to as tlu^ (irand ('anal, though
generally smooth, has certain disadvantage's. I'lie northern

half in particular is rather difficult to navigate, and is liable

to hurricanes, while the coast is dangerous, and narrow
passages (experience very strong ti(ks.^

Climate and Vegetation. Brisbane, situatcjd in the coolest

corner of the .state, has a mean annual temperature of (nf F.

and a range of F. (from 58-5'" 1
'. in July to 77'' h'. in

January). Apart from modifications due to altitude, most
of Queensland nxiclic'^s a mean temperature of over 80° F.

in January, and in July e.xceeds 56° F.
;
annual ranges in

the northern coastal districts are small, but in the arid

south-west, where daily ranges are also considerable, n^ach

jo'’ 1 ". Snow is unknown, except rarely in the more elevated

portions of the south-east, where night frosts may be cx-

])eriencial tor from live to seven months. The principal

rainfall is bnaight by the summer monsoon, which bhnvs

horn the north, in the Oape York Peninsula and freun the

north-east in the .southern part of the state, 'fhe heaviest

rainfall is coastal, but the totals at different stations are

afflicted by exposure and by the nearness and height of the

highlands. The large.st totals are found between (.'aims and
(Cardwell, where a strij) of coast receives over So inches.

The following variations are noteworthy at places from north

to south: Cape York (69 inclu's), limisfail (144 inches),

^ For a rcc(int description and discussion see “The Queensland (^oast

and the Great Barrier Resets, “ by J. Steers, in 2'he Geographical Journal,
September and October, 1929.
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Townsville (47 inches), Bowen (40 inches), Mackay (67*5

inches), Rockhampton (39 inches), Brisbane (45 inches).

Broadly speaking, the rainfall declines rapidly away from
the cast coast, as is shown by Charters Towers (25-5 inches)

and Warwick (28 inches), and farther inland by Charleville

(20*5 inches) and Longrcach (17*5 inches), while Oontoo,
where Cooper’s Creek leaves Queensland, has only 5*5 inches.

The Carpentaria coast is not excessively wet; Normanton
has 39 inches, and Cloncurry, farther inland, has 19-5 inches.

About one-seventh of the state—^in the south-west—has an
annual rainfall of less than 10 inches. The winter is generally

dry, though the Innisfail coastal district receives a consider-

able amount of rain from the south-east trades and there is

an appreciable amount in the south-east quadrant. The
rainfall variations from year to year arc very great, evem in

the coastal districts; thus Brisbane had only 19*4 inches in

1919, as against 62 inches in 1927.

The natural vegetation includes an eastern coastal strip

of thick forest, largely tropical softwood brush forests of the

equatorial type, as in the Cairns district and in areas farther

south, or of hardwood eucalypts. Inside this and in the north

is a belt of eucalypt forest with much grass; this gives way
to savanna, with a considerable growth of brigalow acacia,

while in the south-west the vegetation degenerates to mulga
scr\ib and saltbush.

Development. Though potentially rich, Queensland is still

very immature in development. 'Die most closely settled

area is in the relatively temperate south-east corner; else-

where settlement is mainly along the cast coast, with a

thinner population in the pastoral districts; the Cape York
Peninsula and the arid south-west are notably deficient in

population. Even in timber, in which the eastern areas arc

relatively rich, the principal output conies from eucalypt

forests of the Darling Downs and (iympie districts and the

Maepherson Range. Some 200 of the 250 sawmills arc in

this part of the state. The production of red cedar, a tropical

softwood prominent in the Cairns district, has declined to

small proportions through extensive cutting in the past.

Other soft timbers cut include certain pines—kauri, cypress,
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hoop and bunya pines. Fhere is some import of soft timber
from North America. Considerable attention is now given
to conservation and reafforestation. The value of the native

sawn timber produced, including a considerable quantity of

railway-sleepers, reached in 1927-28 nearly £2,000,000.

Owing to drought the number of cattle (including dairy

cows) in Queensland declined from nearly 6,500,000 in 1924
to 5,128,000 at the end of 1928, though the proportion

—

nearly half the Australian total—did not materially alter.

Nevertheless, during this period there was a steady increase

in the number of dairy cows, and it is in this state that

dairying has made the greatest progress in recent years,

rhe chief dairying districts are necessarily along tlu' eastern

margins, and include the lowlands and tablelands behind
Brisbane, Maryborough, and Rockhampton, but a recent

feature has been the progress made farther north, in the

neighbourhooefof 'Pownsville, Cairns, and Cooktown. Butter
and cheere are extensively made, and much is exported

;

condensed milk is also manufactured.
Artesian water has s])ecial importance in Queensland. In

June 1929 there were 1422 flowing bores, yielding 305,000,000
gallons of water a day, and 1825 bores yielding supplies by
})um])ing, besides a large number of bores out of commission
for various reasons. 'I here has been a steady decline in the

yield (.f water from this source; thus the region between
Cloncui vy and Winton has ceased to be a flowing area. 'I'here

is urgent need for careful conservation of this im])ortant

re.source, in spite of recent evidence, especially in the drier

south-west, that tlu* rate of the decline is less than formerly,
riie distribution of artesian bores shows a much inorc^

intimate relation with sheej^ than with cattle.

Cattle-.stations are found all over the state. I hey are least

numerous in the ('aj)e ^"ork Ptminsula and most numerous
in the south and coastal districts. 'I'he largest cattle-stations

are in the coastal districts in the north-west, by the Culf of

( arpciitaria, notably in the Normanton, h'linders river, and
Barkly Tableland districts. There are twelve meat-works in

the state, including five in .the Brisbane district, two at

Townsville, and one at Rockhampton, while in 1927 28 meat
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to the value of £2,300,000 was exported, together with large

quantities of hides and tallow.

vSheep numbered 18,500,000 at the end of 192S; Queensland
is thus second to New South Wales as a sheep-rearing state,

though it has little more than one-third of the latter’s total

of these animals. 'I'Ik'v are mainly west of the highlands,

j)articularly in the middle of tin'- artesian ha.sin, round Long-
reach. 'I'he gulf and ('ape York coimtry has few. The flocks

are remarkal)ly free from disease. ICxtensive scpiatting is

still the rule, and om^ sh('.e])-nm covers 5000 square miles,

('ross-hred sheep (only 2 per ceui. of the total) are chiefty

found on the Darling Downs, where mixed farming is making
rapid strides. The wool export was valued at nearly

£10,000,000 in 1927 28, hut there is at present .1 negligil)le

(export of mutton.
1 lorse-breeding has naturally ('onsidiTable importance, and

there is an ('xport of horses to the countries of South-east

Asia. Pig-breeding as an adjunct to dairy-farming is grow-
ing, and several bacon facTories exist.

Some 125 boats are engaged in pearl and bk'hc-dc-mev

fishing, ()p(a*ating mainly between flmrsday Island and
Mackay. In 192(8 tlu^ vaiue of the |)earl shell obtained was
£162,000 and of the trepang £16,500.

'l‘he latitude and varying elevation of tlu^ state permit a

wide variety of crops. Owing to its dc'pcMidence upon winter

rain, wheat, chiefly grown in the Darling Downs district and
to a lesser ext(uit in the Maranoa distric t to th(‘ wc'st, has not

the importance* it has in otlu'r states, but it is tending to

reccuve more attention as an ekun(*nt in mixcxl farming. In

some* years Queensland has imj)orted wheat. Maize nor-

mally covers a largia' acreage, and is mostly grown in the

coastal districts south of the tropic, although it is also grown
on the Darling Downs and is becoming inqiortant on the

Atherton Plateau. I'hese and oth(*r grains, besides being

grown for milling, are produced to some extent for fodder,

together with lucerne.

The leading agricultural product is sugar, the production

and treatment of which employs some 30,000 people. In

1927- 28, 212,000 acres of rich valley lands gave a yield of
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nearly half a million tons of raw sugar

;
the yield was sub-

stantially exceeded during the following year, and more than
a third of the ]:)r()ducti()n is surplus to Australian require-

ments. The favourable hot, humid conditions north of

rownsville have led to the area between that ])()int and

I'K.. Si. ( )ri£j:i\sj.A.Nn Su<;ah rkoDrciioN
I Ilf piiiiiiif liiMi has fliictuatfil c-oiisiiliMablv. but tin*, years led an- n iiiesfiitritue

n| flic ^;ieal vnereasf in recent years aiu! uf the Rreat pn>Rress made in llie timmi

ikmUk rlv aiul tlierefure hutler districls.

I'Kim a Ijui’cn'^lund (irnmuiu'tit I\rf»nf

('ooktowii n'ceiving much more attention, and now about
half Queensland's yield comes from this belt. Sugar-growing
is often combined with dairying in thi* southern districts, and
the holdings are generally small. North of Townsville

drought is almost unknown, south of it irrigation is some-
times necessary; the state has a small pumping irrigation

scheme on the Biirdekin near*Ayr (the Inkerman district),

mainly subserving the production of sugar. 'Phe industry
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is being carefully and scientifically fostered by the state

Government
;
there are thirty-five crushing mills and two

refineries.

The acreage under cotton has fluctuated considerably

since the revival of the industry in 1920 by means of state-

guaranteed prices, later replaced by a bounty. 'Fbus the

acreages harvested in 1921, 1924, and 1928 were respectively

2000, 50,000, and 20,500 acre... The main cotton areas,

avoiding the wetter coastal district, lie l)etween Ipswich and
St Lawrence, east of the ICastern Highlands. (Tiltivation

centres in the valley of the ('allide, a right-bank tributary

of the Dawson. The American upland typci of cotton is

grown. 'File yield in i()2<S was 12,250,000 lb. of cotton, which

was ginned at Rockhampton and Whinstanes (Hr'sbane),

and mainly exported. 'Fhere is little indication at present

that Queensland will make a significant contribution to the

world’s cotton-supplies.
*

The Dawson valley irrigation scheme is of interest in this

coniK'xion. An enormous dam is proposed at Nathan’s
(iorge, thirty miles below Taroorn, to impound 2,500,000

acre-feet of water, to irrigate about 200,000 acres. It is

probable that the scheme will include a power-station, but
the whole work is in its preliminary stages. A minor portion

of the scheme—a weir at 1'heodore, lower down the river

—

is complete, and some 300 farms have been occupied. Maize-

growing and dairying arc undertaken, but the settlers have
so far chiefly relied on cotton. 'Fhis at prescuit is a ’small-

scale enterprise, but it is hoped to develop the valley on the

basis of irrigation, combined with the farming of the lands

beyond the reach of the artificial^water-supply.

Many fruits are cultivated. The eastern coastal districts

yield large quantities of bananas and pineapples; oranges

and mangoes are also grown. Deciduous fruits do well on
the uplands of the south-east, and the vine and citrus fruits

are cultivated, as in the neighbourhood of I^.oma. Other

vegetable products which have interest but not importance

include tobacco, coffee, millet, arrowroot, and ground-

nuts.

Mineral production, apart from coal, copper, and tin, is not
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now of much importance. Mining in 1928 employed rather

more than 5200 men, nearly 2700 of whom were engaged in

coal-mining. Gold-production declined in 1929 to a viilue of

£33,000. Copper-production, chiefly from Cloncurry, was
valued at £271,000 in 1929. Silver-lead, once important, is

worked a little at Chillagoe, and a rich field, associated with

zinc, as in the J*iroken Hill lode, is about to be opened at

IM(;. SJ. Tl.NliAPlM K I’LANTATTON, nUKK.NSI-ANl)

liy fnui'fi.sy of the Ih'Vflopmini ttiui Mif^iatioii ( omfin\siou, ( tontnimu i’dlih of Australia

Mount Isa, we.st of ( lonciirry; great hopes are entertained

of this enterprise. Iron ore is believed to be plentiful, but

is hardly worked. I'in is of some importance; it is worked
mainly at Herberton, in the richly mineralized Atherton

Plateau, and in the same district at Chillagoe and behind

Cooktown; some also comes from Stanthorpe, in the extrenu!

south. The production in 1929 was valued at £114,000.

The annual coal-production in recent years has averaged

about 1,000,000 tons, the bituminous Ipswich field, with

some forty collieries, being the most important area. Coal
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is also worked at various places in the Maryborough, Dawson
valley, Jiowcn, Clermont, and Darling Downs districts, as

well as at Mount Mulligan, on the Atherton Plateau.

Towns and Communications. A])art from 13risbane, with its

population of j 18,000, th(^ largest cities an^ Townsville and
Rockhampton, with about 30,000 each, and Ipswich and
Toowoomba, each with about 26,000. Most of the interior

centres which figure on the map vary from a few hundreds to

a few thousands, 'fhe railway system, of 3 feet 6 inches gauge,

is based upon a railway commanding the coast towns from
the southern boundary to ('aims, an(l three main lines, with

branches, running westward from Brisbane, Rockhampton,
and Townsville, while there are several other shorter lines.

J^risbane, astride* the Brisbane river fourteen miles from
its mouth in Moreton Bay and away from Hats liable to flood,

has as its hinterland the broad, low valleys of this river and
other streams, the Ipswich coalfield, the Darling Downs, and,

l>y its railways, a large area of the interior. With a dredged
rhann(‘l yielding about 25 feet at low water and its shipping

facilities it dominates the trade of Queensland. Its indus-

tries are largely concerned with foodstuffs and clothing, but

('ngineering, sawmilling, tanning, and meat-works provide

other occupations. 'I'he southern railway-line passes through

Ipswich (on the l^remer tributary), which sends coal down
to Bri.sbane by water. This city (population, 2(),0()o) is an
old settlement, now possessing woollen mills, important

railway-works, and iron-foundries. Beyond, Warwick (popu-

lation, 7000), an old centre on the eastern edge of the Darling

Downs, is reached, 'fhe town. is important for dairying,

wheat, and maize. From it a branch of the railway goes

southward to Stanthorpe (population, 6000), where tin is

worked. The main line continues to Toowoomba (popula-

tion, 25,500), the commercial capital of the Darling Downs,
in an area yielding coal, butter, cheese, cereals, and grapes,

and becoming important for cross-bred sheep. It then runs

through Dalby to Roma, (population, 4000), in the pastoral,

wheat, and vine area of Maranoa, and extends beyond
Charleville (population, 3000), a centre of large sheep-stations

near the Warrego, a river of extreme regime. This town’s
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supply of water conies from a bore yielding 4()(j,o()o gallons

a day, as compared with its original flow of 4,()00,0()()

gallons.

Rockhampton (population, ’30,000), situated on the Fitz-

roy, thirty-five miles from the sea, has an immediate hinter-
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land of broad valleys (including the Dawson river), in which
fruits, maize, sugar, cotton, and dairy products all have
importance, and including Mount Morgan and the Dawson
river coalfield. From here the central railway climbs to the

Peak Downs, centring on Emerald, in a stock-rearing and
wheat-growing area, and then goes on to Longreach, the
centre of very extensive sheep-runs. A line from Longreach
through Winton allows connexion with the northern railway

at Hughenden, in an important sheep and cattle area on the

I'linders river. This northern line has come from Townsville

(population, 30,200), on Cleveland Bay, the second port of

the state, interested in sugar, dairying, and meat, as well as

in mining products from Charters Towers (population, 9000),

though these have mainly given way to agriculture and
dairying. Beyond Hughenden the railway goes to Cloncurry,

with branches to various mining settlements. Mining will

revive here with development at Mount Isa,* but this is also

sheep and cattle country, with Camoowcal as another centre

farther west, on tluj Barkly 'I'ableland.

Cairns (population, ()5oo) serves the important Atherton
Plateau, which is relatively temperati^, and likely to develop

maize-growing and pastoral industries, besides being occu-

j)ied with the mining of tin, co])per, and silver-lead in the

Herberton district, copper at Chillagoe, and coal at Mount
Mulligan. The resources include cattle, sugar, bananas,

timber, and magnilicent scenery attractive to tourists^

Between Brisbane and Cairns the coastal railway passes

through (lympic (population, 9600), an old gold centre now
producing sugar, bananas, and ^butter, to Maryborough
(population, 12,000), a port serving a district important for

all the typical coastal products, besides possessing coal.

Beyond, Bundaberg (population, 11,000) is reached, a town
with a special interest in refining sugar, then Gladstone

(population, 2500), on Port Curtis. I'hrough Rockhampton
the line goes on to Mackay (population, 9000), a large

.sugar centre, and Bowen (population, 3000), a rising port on

a fine harbour, and serving a district producing coal, sugar,

tropical fruits, and cigar tobacco. Beyond Townsville the

chief places of note passed through before reaching Cairns
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are Ingham and Innisfail, both of which, like ('aims, are

associated with the Atherton Plateau.

Other settlements are Cooktown (population, 600), in a
district in which, besides sugar, coconuts, coffee, rice, and
ground-nuts have all been produced on a small scale

;
Thurs-

day Island (population, 1700), the seat of the chief tropical

fisheries; and Normanton (population, 300), the principal

centre of the gulf cattle industry, situated twenty-four miles

up the Norman river and a port for coasting steamers, with

a railway to the isolated Croydon goldfield.

It is proposed to extend the westward-running railways

and to connect their terminals by a line going on to (!amoo-

wcal. At i)rescnt an air-service operates from (.'harleville,

through Longreach, Winton, (doncurry, ('amooweal, to

Darwin, with a branch service from Cloncurry to Normanton.
Trade. The oversea trade in 1927-28 showed imj)orts

valued at £ii,75b,ooo and exports at £21,850,000. riie trade

with other parts of the ('omnionwealth, though very large,

is not recorded. 'I'lie main import items were textiles, hard-

ware, and metal goods and motor-cars. The leading exports

were wool (nearly £10,000,000), sugar (nearly £4,000,000),

butter and cheese (£3,250,000), and meat (£2,300,000).

Np:\v South Wales

Althougii, relatively .speaking, this state ranks second to

Victoria in the intensity of its development, in an absolute

sense it is the dominating state in the (Commonwealth,
('overing 10*4 per cent, of tlie area. New South Wales leads

the other states in its population, with about 39 per cent, of

the total, and is the chief producer of wool, wheat, dairy

produce, and coal, besides being first in manufacturing in-

dustry. The boundary with Queensland has been indicated

;

on the west the state is marked by the meridian of longitude

141° E., and on the south by the Murray to the head of the

upper tributary known as the Indi, thence by a straight

boundary to Cape Howe. The latitudes may be broadly

described as warm temperate;.Sydney, rather south of the

middle of the state, is in latitude 34^" S.
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New South Wales was the scent' of tlic first Australian

settlement, and mention has already been made of some of

the outstanding events of its early history. Its early vague
boundaries were considerably modified with discovery and
settlement in other parts of Australia; its present area

broadly dates from 1863, the only later modification being

the cession of 912 squares miles of Federal Ca])ital 'Ferritory

(1911) and 28 square miles at Jervis Bay to the ('.ommon-

wealtli (1915). Tlui development following the gold-dis-

coveries was somewhat chaotic, but the population rapidly

increased, reaching half a million by 1871. Tlu; railway from
Sydney across the highlands reached Orange in 1877. Prob-

lems connected with settlement on the land received in-

creasing attention, but it was lujt until 1898 that a surplus

of wheat became available for export . By this time refrigera-

tion j)ermitted an export trade in butter and mc'at. 'Fhere

have been considerable tluctuations in prosperity, largely

arising from the price realized for wool, which remains the

leading export product.

Physical Features. The indented character of the coast is

due to the drowning of river-valleys by subsidence. The
central ])ortion of the coast has as a result several fine

natural harbours, notably Port vStephens, Broken Bay, Port

Jackson, and Jervis Bay, while sandsjhts have turned some
openings such as J^ake Macquarie into lagoons. 'I'hcre an^

four main physical divisions: the coastal lowlauds, the

Eastern Highlands, the western slopes, and the interior

plains.

The coast region is an undulating j)lain, generally narrow,

but of varying width. By the Richmond and ( larence rivers

in the north it is thirty to forty miles wide
; elsewhere it is

ten to fifteen miles wide, except where a long tongue projects

u]) the Hunter river and in the hinterlands of Broken Bay
(the Haw^kesbury river) and of Sydney. The western margin
of the coastal belt is marked by steep and often inaccessible

escarpments cut by deep valleys; even to-day the highlands

are crossed by only three railway-lines, one from Newcastle

and two from Sydney.

The Eastern Highlands are in this state divided into three
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l)locks. I'lio C’assilis (ia]), marked by the Goulburii tributary

of the Hunter—a gap curiously enough not yet utilized by
a railway—has to the north of it the New England Plateau,

iMd. Sydney and thk Pjldk I'i.atkai'

riic lowLiiuls round Sydney are hemmed in by a steep escarjunenf

.

consisting of blocks warped up to difTcrent lovcls, and rising

in Hen Lomond to about 5000 feet. I'lic Macl(*ay river has

cut a deep gorge. I'he plateau sends out a spur, largely

volcanic, to the west, known as the Nandewar Range, and
is bordered on the soutli by. the basalt-capped Liverpool

Range, a westerly volcanic ])rojection of which is known as
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the Wiirruinbungles. South of tlie Ciissilis (iaj) is the Blue

Plateau, a belt of limestone, with deep and beautiful valleys

such as the Burragorang valley (Wollondilly river—tributary

of the Hawkesbury) and many remarkable limestone caves,

of which those at Jenolan are famous. A faulted area

marked by (ioulburn and Lake (ieorge (a lake which varies

much in size, ponded up against a fault scarp, and without

a visible outlet) divides the Blue Plateau from the Kosciusko

massif, an upraised block rising in the Snowy Mountains to

7328 feet and with cirques and other evidences of recent

glaciation at its highest levels. Lying to the east of this is

the Monaro Plateau, at a considerably lower eUwation (about

2500 feet). Different parts of tlu^ highlands are known locally

as 'plains - for example, the Dorrigo Plains (behind Goff’s

HarlxKir) and the Bathurst, (loulburn, Yass, and Monaro
Plains.

The western slope, comparatively gentle, is marked, among
other features, by the Liverpool Plains north of the Liverpool

Range and by the ancient (x)bar-Wyalong ptmeplain, which,

though of no great elevation (its maximum is about rooo

feet), constitut(‘s a low upland penetrating on both sides of

the Lachlan into the middle of the state. Ihe remainder is

lowland billow boo feet, except for the hoists (the Broken

Hill Upland and the (irey Range) that appear in the north-

west. 'rhe lowlands arc very level, are mainly of alluvial

origin, and are marked by streams of very variable regime,

which give rise to numerous billabongs. fhe plains round

the Murrumbidgee are known as the Riverina.

Apart from the short coastial rivers, the more important

of whicli have been mentioned above, the drainage is almost

wholly to the Murray, and has been described in an earlier

chapter (see pp. 70-71). The coastal rivers allow a limited

amount of navigation in their lower courses, despite the

sand-bar obstructions that usually characteri/i‘ them. The
development of irrigation in the Murray-Darling basin has

been detailed on pp. 124 126 and the use of the rivers for

navigation dealt with on pp. 127 129.

Climate and Vegetation. The following table for six stations,

two in the coastal belt, two on the western slopes, and two
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in the interior, brings out the chief climatic differences

within the state

:

Station
Al.TlllDIi

( 1
-
1 . hT)

lIlGIIEST
Mfan

NfON ITILY

TFMI'kKATl-lRK
(' F.)

J.OWFST
Mfan

Month I.V
TF-MPFRATIHI-

V F.)

Anntai,
Kan(.f C F.)

Mian
Annhai.
Rainiai.l
(Inchfs)

Grafton to 77 57 20 34*5
Sydney 140 7 i *5 52-5 19

!

47-5
Batlinrst 2200 70*5 43 27-5

i

23-5

Cioulburn 2129 08-5
1

255 230
Bourke 350

1

52-5 32-5 11-5

Wentworth . 144 74

1

47

.

i

12-5

It is of interest that Kiandra, a station in the Kosciusko
district at 4640 feet, has a mean annual t(^m])erature of

44-5"’ E. and an annual rainfall of 65 inclu^s.

riie above iigures illustrate the decline in temperature

southward, the moderate annual range of the coastal belt

(note, however, that (irafton, in the north of the state, is

somewhat cut off from the sea), and the increases in the annual

range with altitude and distance from the sea. 'fhe figures

for Bourke indicate the great heat of the north-western

inleri(jr in summer. Almost the whole of the state is subject

to night frosts for five or more months, and altitude nece.s-

•sarily makes a difference to the length and intensity of the

frosts.

Many coastal stations and exposed places in the Eastern

Highlands show heavy rainfall totals, reaching as much as

80 inches in the north-east corner. Broadly speaking, with
certain irregularities of distribution due to local causes, the

rainfall declines from east to west, and especially toward the

north-west. 58 per cent, of the state receives less than
^o inches of rain annually and 14*5 per cent, less than
10 inches. The distribution is important, for average figures

show no dry season, and although toward the north-east

there is a distinct summer maximum, over most of the state

the rainfall is well distributed, with a tendency to a winter

maximum in the south of the state. There is, of course,

heavy evaporation and uncertainty of rainfall (especially in
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the interior), and snow, an important element in the precipi-

tation on the highlands of the south-east, although rare in

most districts, has been known over some two-thirds of the

state.

The vegetation varies from semi-desert to sub-tropical

forest and alpine llora owing to the varied rainfall and
elevation. Softwood brush, continuing the tropical forests

of Queensland, penetrates along the wet flank of the New
England Plateau, while the rest of the coastal belt is well

timbered with eucalypt forest. More open country, with

much grass, is characteristic of the plateau and tlie western

slopes, while the interior plains are usually classified as

grassland,^ though there is much eiicalyjit growth, giving

way to mulga in the west. In tlie south-west corner there

is an area of mall(‘e country, continuous with that of Victoria

and South Australia. The mountain gum appears up to

about 5000 feet in the south-east, with alpint^’ plants between
this elevation and the snow-line.

Development. W'ith an average of 8 jiersons to the sejuare

mi](‘, New South Wales is rivalling TavSmania for second

|)lace as regards density of population. The population,

however, notably concentrates on Sydney and its immediate
hinleiiand, and to a lesser degree upon the Newcastle area,

'fhe northern coastal districts carry more people than the

southern, and the western slopes more than the tablelands,

some areas of which are almost uninhabited. In the plains

the population is .sparse, the Broken Hill district being an
island of conccaitration. 'fhere are only about 1500 ubori-

gines.

In the forest areas there are some 500 sawmills, the output

of which was valued at £5,000,004) in 1926-27. Huon pine

is worked in the brush forests, which cover about one-iifth

of the forest area, and hardwoods elsewhere. State planta-

tions (as yet of small total area) testify to the increasing

attention given to afforestutioji, which it is hoped may
eventually lead to independence of the present large import

of softwood timber.

^ Often termcil 'steppe,' but it seems wist; to avoid this term, as it

implies very different climatic conditions.
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The Great Artesian Basin penetrates into the north of the

state and the Murray artesian basin into the south-west

corner; the former is much the more important. In 1928
there were 532 bores, of which 388 were flowing, yielding a

daily quantity of nearly 800,000,000 gallons, riie main basin

comes farthest south at Dubbo; Bourke may also be noted
on the edge of it.

In the rearing of shec]) New South Wales, with half the

continent’s toteil, is in a dominating position. At the end of

1928 there were more than 50,000,000 animals, of which
few('r than 2,000,000 were cross-breds, mostly kept in mixed
farming districts. Some of the finest wool comes from the

New England Plateau, where the bracing climate is very
favourable. Found all over the state (though there arc very

lew in the coastal districts), sheep exist in greatest density

on the south-western slopes, and arc of importance in the

northern tablelands and slopes and in the Riverina. Exten-
sive squatting still prevails on the western ])lains, where the

carrying capacity is low.^ Part of the wool clip is retained

in the state for manufacture.

New South Wales is far behind Queensland as regards

cattle, possessing 2,800,000 at the end of 1928; of these,

dairy cows numbered nearly 900,000—a greater number than

in any other state. Most of the cattle are in the coastid

flistricts north of Newcastle; the low('st density is naturally

in the interior plains, although large areas of tableland carry

very few. riic state docs little more than meet the local

demand for beef, but in dairying remarkable progress has

been made. The principal dairying districts were formerly

along the south coast, but they are now on the north coast,

and arc spreading also on the .south-western slopes and in

irrigation areas. In a recent year, of a total estimated pro-

duction of 280,000,000 gallons of milk, 236,000,000 gallons

came from the coastal districts, mainly north of Sydney.

Most of the milk is made into butter, the oversea export of

which was valued at about ^1,250,000 in 1927 -28.

^ In some areas it sinks below i sheep per lo acres. More than Go ])cr

cent, of the area of the Western Division is leased in 195 holdings, each

exceeding 100,000 acres, and totalling over 48,000,000 acres,
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In that year meat (chiefly mutton and lamb) contributed

£630,000 to the export trade, but the value of hides and
skins, together with minor animal products, was £5,500,000,
to which rabbit-skins contributed nearly £2,000,000. Pigs

‘^5 . Nkw South Walks—Wheat J3klt

'Ihe shaded area represeuls the region M>ithm which profitable wheat-growing can

from expet ienre be c.arrifd on. Note the close e.orresponflence of tlie iveslern margin

of the belt with the lo-inch isohyet for the winter six months. Wheat avoids the

arid region as well as the wetter coastal belt.

%

are chiefly kepi in the agricultural districts, where poultry-

keeping and bee-keeping arc also carried on, all contributing

to a small extent to the export trade. Houses—nearly one-

third of the Australian total—arc reared, mainly for local use.

There is a considerable variety of agricultural products.

At one time maize was the leading crop, but the remarkable

and still steady expansion of wheat not only makes it easily

the leading crop, but places New South Wales (though closely
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rivalled by Victoria) as the largest wheat-producer among
the states. Normally three-quarters of the cultivated acreagt^

is under wheat, and the l)ulk of the crop is grown between
the ii-inch and 15-inch A])ril-to-Oct()ber isohyets, though it

is successfully grown on 9 to 10 inches of winter rain, and
on even less by dry-farming methods. Little is grown where
the winter rainfall exceeds 20 inches. Neither the tablelands

proper nor the northern areas with a tendency to a summer
maximum of rainfall are as suitable as the central and south-

western slopes. The crop is capable of great extension, and
with time the limit of wheat-growing is moving farther west.

bVom 3,000,000 acres in the year 1927-28 the yield was
27,000,000 bushels, an average of 8*9 bushels per acre, which
compared with 14*2, ii*6, and i6*8 bushels per acre in the

three preceding years. Railways carry the grain to Sydney,
the principal port for the crop.

Maize (150,000 acres in 1927-28) is the second grain crop,

but often insufficient is grown for local needs. I'he well-

watered coiistal valleys, especially north of Sydney, are very

favourable for this crop, little of which is grown elsewhere,

(hmerally speaking, the area under maize has declined.

Oats ranks third, and is chiefly found in the Riverina,

though the elevated areas of New England and the Monaro
are very suitable for it ; there is generally an import. Among
other cereals grown for grain, rice is the most important;

10,000 acres of rice were harvested in th(' Murrurnbidgee

irrigation area in 1927 28 and 14,000 acres in the next year,

the yield per acre showing a considerable advance. A little

barley (largely for malting purposes) is grown, and consider-

able quantities of potatoes are raised. There arc very large

acreages under wheat and oats for hay, while much lucerne

is grown in irrigation and coastal districts, as well as green

fodder, which ranks second to wheat as regards acreage.

Some 8500 acres of sugar-cane—grown in the lower valleys

of the Clarence, Richmond, and Tweed—were crushed in

1927-28, meeting, however, only a small proportion of the

state’s needs of this commodity. The cultivation of cotton

is negligible, and is at present, confined to a small area in the

Grafton district.
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Irrigation largely subserves vine- and fruit-growing. The
principal area is 250 miles down the Murrumbidgoc from the

Burrinjuck dam; it contains at present some 2oo() farms,

covering about one-third of the reserved area, which includes

both irrigal)]e and non-irrigabh' land. 'I'he chief settlements

are Vanco, I.eeton, and (Griffith, when' ('xperimental farms
illustrate th(' careful attention given by the states (iovern-

ment to farming g(‘nerally. Vines, deciduous and citrus

fruits, ligs, olives, vegetable, and fodder crops, rice, dairying,

and pig-raising represc'nt the varied activities of the area.

Elsewhen' the small pumping-scheme at Hay—also on the

Murrumbidgee— dates from 1893, but little fruit is grown
here

;
in the Wentworth district, on the Murray, are two

pumj)ing-schemes somewhat larger than that at Hay, and
vine- and fruit-growing are leading occupations. \'\w. Hume
restTvoir will in the first instance be limited to a cai)acity

of 2,000,000 acre-feet
;
New South Wales and Victoria will

ea('h hav(' 40 percent, of the water-supply and vSouth Aus-
tralia 20 per cent, ('onstruction of the Wyangala dam, on
the I.achlaii river, fourteen miles west of ('owra, has com-
menced, but this is primarily to supjoly domestic water to

an area of malice country, in which wheat-growing should

develop.

In 1927 28 tlua*e were 13,000 acres of l)earing vims, more
than half of which were for wine, the rest of tlu' acn'age Ix'ing

roughly equally divided between grapes for table use and for

drying. Although grapes are still grown in the hinterland of

Newcastle, the principal area for them is now the Murpurn-

bidgee irrigation district. Nearly 3,()00,()oo gallons of wine
were mad('

;
although currants and raisins are j)roduced, the

gra])es grown for drying are ma^ily sultanas. It is not

thouglit that vine-growing will ex])and to any great extent.

'fhe state has generally a surplus (exported to New Zea-

land) of oranges and mandarins, grown not only in the hinter-

land of Sydney and in coastal districts to the north, but also

in irrigation areas, 'fhe area under deciduous fruits (of

which there is not normally a sur])lus) is ca])able of consider-

able extension; the central tableland, the south-west slopes,

and the irrigation areas participate in this production.
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Bananas liavi- some importance in tlie north-east coastal

lowland, but the pineapple production is negligible.

In mining New South Wales dominates in coal-production.

The Coorabin area in the Kiverina is unimportant, as also

is Gunnedeh, west of 'I'amworth, where coal is also tound.

In the main coal basin ])roduction is confined to three dis-

tricts: (i) the northern district, where the .so-called Greta

Fig, 8o. Hrokkn llii.i.

]}y lourlesy 0} the Immigration Office, ( ummujiu ialth »! Australia

measures (productive lower seams) crop out, and where West

Maitland, Ces.snock, and Muswcllbrook, the chief centres,

produce the bulk of the state’s output
; (2) the western dis-

trict, with Lithgow; (j) the .southern or lllawarra district,

in the hinterland of Wollongong and Bort Kcmbla. In 192<S

the total production was {),5oo,ooo tons, some reduction on

the average output, and more recently a prolonged stoppage

has affected the industry. Ihe Broken Hill district produced

in 1929 silver-lead ore and concentrates to the value of

/3,ooo,ooo and zinc concentrates valued at well over

/I 000,000. Tin-production, largely obtained by dredging in

the Einmaville and Tingha districts, was valued at £i()o,ooi),
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but gold declined in value to £32,000, while copper, formerly

important with gold in the Cobar district, showed an unim-
portant yield. Iron ore, though widely distributed, is only

produced in any quantity in the neighbourhood of Lithgow.

Limestone is worked both for flux and (more extensively)

for cement-making, while there is some production of opals,

largely from White Cliffs.

The average estimated numbers of f)ersons employed during

1928 in the principal industries were :

Maniifacturin;,^ ...... iS2,70()

Rural ....... 134,200
Mining ....... 26,700
lu)rcstry, lisliing, and trapping . S,ooo

It is clear that manufacturing is a very important part of

the economic activity of the state. The iron and steel works

of the Newcastle and Lithgow districts, to which it is likely

will shortly be added considerable developments at Port

Kembla, give New South Wales outstanding importance in

this category of production, but although considerable pro-

gress has been made in the textile and clothing industries,

the state in this respect is still behind Victoria. I'hcse

represent the leading industries of New South Wales. While

in certain industries the factories are scattered, as with saw-

mills and butter factories, in others there is con.siderable con-

centration in the metropolitan area, as in the case of clothing,

boots and shoes. Hour, bricks and tiles, and machinery, while

in general, apart from the Lithgow area, industry is not

important beyond the coastal belt. It is of interest. that

electricity is generated at the Burrinjuck dam and distributed

to Wagga and Young.

Towns and Communications. The i^iilway development
, with

a length of 6000 miles, of standard gauge, is primarily based

upon Sydney, with Newcastle as a subsidiary coastal ter-

minal. While a line traverses the coastal districts to the

Queensland frontier in the north, southward it only reaches

Nowra, physical and economic considerations preventing

further extension. Both the northern and southern plateaus

are served, the northern by. a line from Newcastle, which

climbs at Ben Lomond to 4473 feet, and the southern by a
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railway via Goiilburii and Queanbeyan. Two lines from

Sydney and one from Newcastle cross the highlands, beyond
which a relatively close network of railways serves the

western slopes and adjacent plains, with long arms stretching

out to Hay, Broken Hill, Boiirke, and Walgett.

Apart from Sydney and Newcastle, with their suburbs,

New South Wales contained, at the end of 1928, only six

municipalities with population exceeding 10,000. Broken

Hill (population, 23,260) ranks third if the suburban muni-

cipalities of the two dominating seaports be excluded, with

Lithgow and Cessnock following. Goulburn (population,

12,690) is the largest interior centre without mining interests,
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Sydney (population with suburbs, including Parramatta,

1,238,660, within an area of 685 square miles) owes its im-
portance to historical and social developments as much as

to physical reasons. Port Jackson, a typical drowned area

of 22 square miles, into whi('h runs the short Parramatta
river, is one of tlie world’s iiiu'st harbours; it is entered

between Sydney Heads, sandstone cliffs with a j)assage

between them about three-quarters of a mile wide and 80 feet

deep at low water. There is a considerable amount of lowland
in the immediate hinterland, by the Parramatta, Nepean,
and Hawkesbury rivers, in which dairying and deciduous
fruits have importance, round centres such as Parramatta,
Penrith, and Richmond. Sydney, ho\v(‘ver, owes most to

the concentration of government, roads, railways, and com-
merce that marked its devclopmc'iit when once the difficulty

of crossing the Blue Mountains was overcome. Sydney is

also the chief port for the island trade of the Pacific Ocean.
Besides its banking, warehousing, and shijiping interests,

the metropolitan area concentrates a considerable amount of

manufacturing
;
there are more than liv(‘ thousand factories,

some being large undertakings, associated among other things

with iloiir-milling, wool, clothing, leather, machinery, sugar,

meat, and tobacco. State railway-workshops are included

in the area, and the famous Sydney wool sales attract buyers
from many lands. Sydney Harbour Bridge, nearly coni-

])leted, will provide road and rail connexion between the

main city and North Sydney
;
a rcmarkalile engineering feat,

its main sjxin exceeds 1670 feet, 170 feet abovti the water-

level. l^ort Jackson is justly famed for its beauty.

fhe main western line from Sydney crosses the llawkes-

bury (formed by the junction of the Wollondilly and Nepean)
at Penrith, and climbs the escarpmc‘nt to Katoomba (popu-

lation, 10,230), a flourishing pastoral and fruit-growing cent re,

near which are the remarkable Jenolan C'aves
;
it turns north

to Lithgow (population, 15,170), whidi at 3000 feet mines
steam and coking coal, smelts iron ore from ('arcoar and
Cadia, some distance to the south-west, possesses iron and
steel works, the Commonwealth small-arms factory, brick-

works, tweed mills, and sawmills, 'fhe line reaches the wheat
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l)elt Jit Bathurst (population, 9160), on the Upper Macquarie,

at a height of 2153 feet, of little importance now for gold,

but with flour-mills, railway-workshops, and other factories.

Beyond the railway goes to Orange (population, 8470) and
Parkes (population, 5660), in the wlieat belt, and on to

('ondobolin (population, 1790), on the Lachlan, in the central

plain. A long stretch across the western plains runs through
Menindcc, a ])ast()ral centre on the Darling, to Broken Hill

(population, 23,260), 700 miles west of Sydney, the mining
importance of which has been described. This town contains

half the population of the Western Division of the state.

From Drange a branch runs out through Dubbo (popula-

tion, 5680) in the wheat belt to Bourke (population, 1640),

an outstanding sheep centre on the Darling, with a link to

C()l)ar (poj)ulation, 1050), where pastoral interests have taken

the place of mining. Other branches may be followed to

farming centres, .some of which, like Forb(\s, Temora, and
Wyalong, were once important for minerals.

'the southern line goes across the southern tableland via

(ioulburn (population, 12,690), an important agricultural,

pastoral, and tourist centre, with woolkm mills, where the

Lake Ocorgc' gap provides a relatively easy route across the

highlands. Beyond Yass (population, 2650) this line ])asses

through the wheat belt at Cootamundra (|)opulation, 4080)
and Wagga Wagga (population, 8930) ;

the latter, on the

Murrumbidgee, links uj) with Albury (population, 9250), at

the extreme limit of navigation on the Murray, where con-

nexion with the Victorian railway-system is established.

Albury, an important agricultural and sheep centre, is likely

to develop considi'iably with the compl(.‘tion of the Hume
reservoir. It is situated at an (^d fording-point of the

Murray, and possesses woollen mills. From rootamundra
a branch runs through Narrandera (population, 3660), in the

Kiverina, serving the Murrumbidgee irrigation area, and goes

on to Hay (population, 2360). Goulburn is a junction for

the line which runs through Cjueanbeyan (population, 4000)

via the Cooma (hip to the Monaro Plateau and is linked with

Canberra (pp. 120-121).

The northern line from Sydney runs first to Newcastle.
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This city (population, with suburbs, 103,000) is situated

at the mouth of the Hunter river, and possesses a large

and fertile hinterland, rich in coal.^ Besides its iron-smelting

and varied iron and steel manufactures, it has other indus-

tries, ships large quantities of coal, and has a big general

trade ;
it is the fourth port of the continent. Constant dredg-

ing is needed, however, to keep the port clear, and from this

l)oint of view l^ort Stephens might prove a better outlet,

riie railway goes up the Hunter to Maitland (East and West

;

total population, 11,800), where horse-breeding, maize-
growing, and dairying are all important (seven or (ught crops

of lucerne a year are obtained from the river-tlats), while th(‘

(ireta coal-measures are near by, now largely mined at

C'essnock (i)opulation, 14,000). C'ontinuing up the Hunter
valley, the line passes through Singleton (population, 3400),

with similar occupations, and once famous for wine-growing,

^ This important area has been described in A Study in Social Economics

:

the Hunter River Valley, by F. K. K. Mauldon (Melbourne, 1027).
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and Muswelllnook (population, 2500), and turns northward

through Tamwortli (population, 7560), the*, chid centre of

the Liverpool Downs, to reach Armidale (population, 7200)

and (ilen Tnnes (population, 4600), centres on the New
E/igland J^Jatean for grazing, dairying, and niai/e. riiis line^

])rovides a link with Brisbane.

From Newcastle* a line folle)ws the inaize-gre)wing and

l tjo. SriiKi, W'oKKS, Niiwc.vsTi.K, Sor rn \\ ai.i-:s

Hy t'nurli’sy of the I mnnyraiu/n Office, CommnmeeuUh of Aui.h,iliti

elairying coastal elistrict through Port Mae*cpiarie* (pe)pulation,

i7e)o) to (iraftem (p()})ulatiejn, 48()e)), ('asino (jiopulation,

^oe)), anel fj'sme)re (population, ^5e)e)). rhe‘se* are situatcel

in the lowlanel rounel the ('lareiice, rwe'ed, and Rie'liinonel

rivers, an area ])r(widing all tin* sugar and half the butter of

the state. A stanelard-gauge* railway connexion has iTcently

been establisheel thre)ugh the Maepherson Range between

Kye)gle anel South Brisbane-' part of tlie scheme to link the*

niainlanel capitals without bre*ak e)f gauge.

'i'he .south coa.st lint*, running for 100 milt*s from Sydney

to Ne)wra (population, 2i5tt), is likely to become of incrt.*a.sing
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importance. Hie Illawarra district is marked by a very

narrow coastal plain, bordered by a ])reci]nU)iis scaip in

which torrential streams have exposed the coal-measures in

sucli a way as to facilitate liorizontal adit working and
gravity transport. Coal is mined priiicijxilly at Wollongong
(population, 10,200), and ('xccllent steam and coking coal is

available. P(^rt Kembla is of rising industrial importance;

it already possess('s copper-smelters and meat fac'tories,

besides making fertilizers, while enormous iron-snu‘lting

works are about to be established. 'I'his district is important

for dairying, and po.ssesses magiiiliceiit scauiery, which

attracts many tourists.

It is worthy of note that a number of centn's in the

Rivi^rina and along the Murray, such as I)enili(]\iiii (popu-

lation, 3000), Balranald (population, 1000), at the extreme

western limit of wheat-growing, and Wentworth (poj)ulalion,

1000), are connected with the Victorian railway-system (s(*e

p. 130 and Fig. 95).

Air-services (once or twice a week) op(‘rat(' on the following

routes: (1) Adelaide via Mildura, Hay, and Narrandera to

('ootamundra
; (2) Hay via Deniliciuin and lichuca to Mt*l-

bourne; (3) Mildura to Broken Hill.

Trade. For 1927- 2(S the imports were valued at £()5,ooo,ooo

and the exports at £52,000,000. Among the impeu ts a largi'

variety of manufactured goods figured prominently, includ-

ing iniicli macliiiKTy and electrical goods, and aj)])arel and

textiles (largely cotton and silk), wliik^ tobacco, oil, motor
vehicles, and timber were alt imj^ortant. 1'h(? wool (‘xport,

mostly ‘greasy,’ reached £30,000,000, and wheat and Hour

(there was a relatively small surplus in this year) totalled

£2,750,000. Ral)l.)it -skins, .sheepskins with wool, lard, and

butt(*r were each vaku'd at between one and two million

pounds.

Lord Howe Island

A dependency of New South Wales, this volcanic and

elevated island—it reaches 2840 feet in Mount (iower—is

situated about 450 miles north-east of Sydru'y, cov(‘rs five

scpiare miles, and has a j)opulation of about 110 j)eople. It
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has a luxuriant vegetation, but only half a square mile is

cultivable, 'fhe native or Kentia palm (belonging to the

areca family) is grown for its seed, and communication is

maintained with Sydney.

ViCTOKIA

'Miis is th(^ most temperate of thc^ mainland states, and lies

apj)roximat(‘ly between 34"" S. and ]()

'

S. In ])ro])ortion to

its an^a and population it is the most intensively developed,

for it covers only 2*96 per cent, of the total ('ommonwealth
an^a, bnt lias a population of over 1,750,000, or in^aiiy 30
per cent, of the Australian total, giving a chaisity of 20 to

the square mile. It is of interest that its an^a ajiproxiinates

to th;it of the island of Great Britain, 'riie boundary with

New South Wales has been indicated; on the wc‘st a strt*tch

of 240 miles marches with South Australia along longitude
141"* E.

It has b(ien pointed out that the colony of Victoria made
a relatively late start. An attempted scttlemiMit at Port

Jdiillip in rSo3 was abandoned in th(‘ following yc'ar, and a

similar fate met a settlement foundt‘(l at Western Port in

i(S2r). 1'he first successful settlement was at Portland Hay
in 1834; Melbourne was (‘stablished in the following year,

and with the coming of ‘overlanders' from New vSouth Wales
develojiment was n’latively rapid, flu' separation from New
South Wales in 1851 coincided with the beginning of the

gold-r\ish, which increased the population sixfold betwetai

1850 and 1857, besides promoting railway develoinnent.

More recently pastoral, agricultural, and manufacturing
occupations have dominated the state’s activities, and note-

worthy examples of state GoveriAient activities are to be

found in the control of the water-supply and in the develop-

ment of the Yallourn brown coal deposits.

Physical Features. Victoria is naturally divided into four

main physical regions, with a wcst-to-cast parallelism.

These are in order from north to south (i) the north-western

plains, (2) the central highlands, (3) the (b'eat Valley, (4) the

southern highlands. Victoria may also be divided, by a line
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drawn roughly north and south between Echuca and Mel-

bourne, into widely different eastern and western regions.

'I'o the east the central highlands are broader and higher, with

a well-d(?fined watershed contrasting witli the often poorly

dehned drainage to the west. Moreov^er, the bulk of the

gold-bearing rocks associated with the central highlands lie

in the w('st
;
tlie western half of the Great Valley is covered

Fig. 9t. Victoria—Physical Divisions

with recent volcanic rocks hardly found to the cast, while

most of the plain land lies in the Mtirray basin west of

Echuca.

The central highlands consist of block mountainsor elevated

peneplains. Jn tlie west are the (irampians, block mountains
marked by step-faulting, which trend north to south.

Farther east are the Pyrenees and the Ballarat plateau,

where Mount Macedon, capped with volcanic rock, reaches

feet. Then comes the Kilmore Gap, north of Melbourne,

wliere the watershed between north and south sinks to

1115 feet. To the east rise the Australian Alps, a deeply

dissected highland in which erosion is very active. Mount
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Bogong, the highest point of a granite massif, is 6508 feet,

and overlooks the Mitta valley from the west. In the same
neighbourhood a number of other points exceed 5000 feet,

and tlui Omca Ciap, between the Tambo and Mitta rivers,

has a height of 2400 feet. Plateau areas in this region are

relatively small
;
tliey include the Dargo High Plains, wdiich

lie toward the east of the state, north of the divide.

I'u;. 02. The Basalt Plains oe Victoria

N<ife liuw the lava tkiwerl ilowti vallej s.

'I'he southern highlands of Otway and Gippsland are frag-

ments of a mainly subsided highland. They reach nearly

2000 feet, but Wilson’s Promontor)?, connected to the main-

land by an isthmus of low sand-dunes, is an outlier of granite

which rises some ^00 feet higher.

The Great Valley is divided by Port Phillip (an area sub-

sided between parallel faults) into the Corangamite valley

in the west and the Gi})psland valley in the east. The former

is overlaid by 10,000 square miles of basaltic lava, ash, and

other volcanic material, which on disintegration gives very
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fertile soil; extinct cones are numerous. In llie far west the

Great Valley merges into the plain of the (rlenelg, whicli

links the valley with the north-western plains. East of Port

l^hillip is Western Port, another sunken areii, bonkTed on

the north by tlie Koo Wee Rup swamp, now drained; this

leads to the (iipp.sland valley, filled with recent deposits and

of low (devation, with drainage blocked at the eastern end

by the sand-dunes of Ninety-mile Beach. (Sec Fig. 96.) I'he

eastern half of this valley is the slightly elevated bed of an

old estuary, in which were formed the brown coal de]:)osits of

Yallourn and Morwell.

The north-western plains include not only th(' Wimmera
and Mallee districts, but also a considerable area fartlu*r

east, round the Lower Goulburn. I'hese jdains are included

in the Murray artesian basin, representing a 'rertiary exten-

sion of the sea. Alluvial deposits occupy the eastern part

;

the I'cTtiary rocks of tlu'. western half have a capping of

alluvium, and arci varied by low sanilhills and granite masses.

Ill the Mallee arc large areas of limestoiK* and quartzite due

to the indurating of the soft deposits through the evaporation

of underground water containing lime or silica, which has

percolated uj)ward.

'riie Indi and the Mitta rivers are important uppea* tribu-

taries of the Murray. The Snowy, another river of the

torrential type, has formed considerable flats at its mouth.

The shallow (iippsland lakes Lake Wellington—occu-

pying depressions in the old sea-floor, arc being rapidly silted

by the Latrobe, Mitchell, and other rivers. 'I'lic Yarra,

flowing to Port Phillip, has by cutting back captured much
water flowing southward from the central highlands, and the

Upper Goulburn has done the same on the northern flank.

This river is th(^ chief of tho.si' flowing to the Murray, for

the Loddon, farther west, .struggles with difficulty to the

main river, and in the Wimmera others arc lost by absorption

and evaporation or end in .salt lakes. Other salt lakes an^

found in this area in hollows due to wind erosion or blocked

by sand-dunes. Many small lakes occur in the western half

of the Great Valley, occupying* craters or subsidence hollows

in the lava, or due, like Leike Corangamite, to the blocking
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of a valley by a lava-flow. Apart from the Murray, limited

navigation is possible on the Goiilburn, Yarra, and Latrobe

rivers.

It is noteworthy in connexion with the considerable carth-

inoverncnts of both elevation and subsidence that have con-

tributed to the structural features of Victoria that earth

tremors arc common.
Climate and Vegetation. The mean monthly temperature at

Melbourne ranges from 48*5'' F. to 67*5° F., and variations

within the state arc not, apart from elevation, considerable.

Melbourne has to some extent an interior position, and the

southern coast enjoys a somewhat more moderate climate;

on th(^ other hand, the daily and annual ranges in the Murray
lowlands arc considerably greater, and the stations along the

river average about 72"" F. in January, when heat is com-
] 3incd with limited rainfall.

'i'he rainfall largely ndiccts the distribution of highland.

About 45 p(T cent, of the stat(^ all in the north-west, has

less than 15 inches of rain annually, and the 20-inch isohyet

closely follows the northern edge of the central highlands,

although in one or two small areas near (jcelong the rainfall

declines somewhat below this figure. The heaviest rainfalls

occur in the Otway and (iippsland highlands and on the

higher parts of the Australian Alps, some stations in all these

di.stricts showing more than 60 inches. Melbourne’s figure

of 25-5 inches illustrates the rainfall of the Great Valley,

some parts of which, however, immediately cast of Port

Phillip, have more than 30 inches. Hopetown, with barely

12 inches, illustrates the rainfall of the Wimmera. The dis-

tribution of rainfall is specially important, and, whiles average

iigures show no dry season, most stations .show a distinct

winter maximum; broadly speaking, the rainfall is of the

winter-rain type, and is brought by Antarctic ‘l(3ws.’ This

has special im})ortance for wheat-growing. Apart from that

in the nortli-west, the Victorian rainfall is generally more
reliable than that of most of the continent.

The south-east of the state, as well as the Otway highlands,

was originally well forested, -but large clearings have been

made by forest fires and in connexion with mining and
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fanning. The timber is almost exclusively eiicalypt in char-

acter; important varieties include stringy bark, ironbark,

silvertop, blue gum, and mountain ash. 'I'he forests of the

slo]K‘s of the Australian Alps are largely inaccessible, and
give out at about 5000 feet. Belts of red gum follow the

Murray and its tributaries and the (Ilenelg, while there is a

large area of malh'e country in the north-west, wlnae belts

of cyj)ress also occur. Much of the country by the Murray
may 1)e described as j)arkland in character, but most of the

westiTii half of th(^ Creat Valley is covered with grassland.

Development. 'Yhr pojnilation notably conc('ntrat(\s round
Bort Phillip and Western Port, nearly bo ])('r cent, of the

total being found within the metro})olitan area itself. An
ar(;a of ('onsidcTable density extends to Ballarat and Bendigo,

k'rom this w(‘ll-pcopled central area the d(‘nsity declines t'ast-

ward, where the more elevated country occurs, and wc'stward

and north-w('stward as the aridity increases.

h'onjstry has become a concern of the state, and nearly a

third of the timix'red area is set aside as state reserves; the

d('(i('iency in softwoods has l(‘d to tlui encouragement of

coniferous jdantations by tlu' supply of plants from stab'

mir.sr'ri(\s to ]uivat(j growers, public boclies, and schools,

riie clearing of mallee land for wheat-production is h'adin^

to sand-drift, and it is thought that tree-planting will be
n(‘ce.ssary if this movement is to be stopped. In 1927 2S

n(‘arly 200 sawmills (notably in Otway and (hpj)sland) had

an output of .sawn timber valued at more than £750,000.

luicaly|)tus oil is produc(Ml in large (juantities ; tluae is .some

<'xport, ])ul the bulk of the crude oil is used in Australia for

metalhirgi('al purpost's.

In ])ro})ortion to its area Victoria has many ('attic —
i,jo.j.,ooo at the (‘iid of i()2S. Of this number f)2f),ooo wen*
dairj^ cows, which shows that (Jairying is relatively far mort*

important in tliis state than in any other. In actual numbers
of dairy cows Victoria and OiK'ensland now rival each otlua*

for s(‘C(md place? after New South Wales; the d(?velo])m(mt

of this industry in Oueen.sland, where the j)opulation is much
smaller, has been very rapid.* Notable dairying centres are

d'erang and Colac, in the Corangamiti? valley, where the
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voicnnic soils are V(Ty favourable, Morvv(?ll and Bairnsdale,

in (lippsland, and Kerang, among irrigation districts (which
]iav(^ JO p(T c(*nt. of the dairy cows). This occupation is

naturally of littl(‘ importance* in the extreme west and north-

W(?st. Jhitler is a large export. Many cattle are grazed for

slaughtering, but tlu* trade in beef is almost entirely local.

W'ith iK'iirly ib,500,000 sheep at the* ('iid of Vhcloria

rivalled Ou(‘(‘nsIand, though far behind N(‘w vSouth Wales,
riie eastern lialf of the state has relatively few; tlu^ western

half of the (Ireat Valley carries very large* numbers, and the

Wimme'ra, Malice, and northern districts, though more* lightly

storked, have* also many. Most of the* flocks numl)e*r under

2000, and the tende*ncy is lor the really big runs (in ie)25 se'ven

floe'ks e*x('c‘e‘de‘d 20,000), which are mainly in the* we’st, to be
broke'ii nj). 'I'he* wool e*xpe)rt is big, but there* is an incre*asing

le)e'al de'inand (more* than 2e) per ce*nt. of the clip in 1(^27 28)

for mannfaeduring purpe)se's. The climatic conditions in

many ])arts, as we*ll as the* de!ve*le>pme.*nt e)f mixe'el farming,

tenel to favour the* production of mutton and lamb, the

e*xport trade of which was value*d at £750,ooo in i()27--28.

1'lu* number of horse's, some 4e)e),e)e)(), is te'uding to elecline.

Although the numbe*r of pigs fluctuates rounel about 250,000,

Victoria is a considerable* pre)ehice*r e>f baceni, of which tlie^re

is se)me^ e*xpe)rt. He*e*-kee*ping has made progress in seve*ral

tlistricts. With an annual ex|)eneliture by the (iovernment

in reKU'iit years of ne*arly £Too,oe)e) on ra])bit-de*struction, it

is not surprising that rabbit-skins were exported in 1927 -28

to tile* value* of more than £5oe),ooe). Fishing employs some
1500 me*n- chie*fly at sea, but also in the (iipj)sland hij<e*s.

Neverthele'ss, the im])ort of tinned lish is twiea* the* value of

that markete*d locally.

'rile* latitueles eif Viedeiria limit agriculture to crops eif the

niore^ tempe*rate type, and themgh the state has a relatively

good and reliable rainfall, large schemes of water-eainserva-

tion have be*en unelertakcn. Me)st notable are those on the

(ioulburn river, which, be'gun with the weir at Nagambie
anel the utilization of tlie Waranga depivssion as a reservoir,

have l)een vastly developcul by tlie building of the Sugarloaf

re\scrvoir liiglier up, where the Dedalite joins the Genilburii.
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Shopparton and Echuca are important centres in a large

irrigated area round the Lower Goulburn. Next in import -

ance are works on the Loddon, which, combini'd with pump-
ing and the nse of water held up Ix^hind the rorrumbarry
weir, allow irrigation in a. large area round the Low(M' Loddon,

where centres like Kerang and Sw^an Hill are situated. Lowt'r

dowm the Murray is the old-established area of Mihhira, with

Red (dilfs adjacent to it on the east. Inirther d(wi‘lopment

will be j)ossible wlu'ii Victoria’s share from the Hume reser-

voir is available. Minor schemes include that on th(^ ('oliban

river to supply the Castlemaine and Bendigo districts, that

on tlu' \V(nTib('e west of Melbourne, the Glenmaggie weir on

the Macalister river, in ICastern (lippsland, supplying Maffra

and Sale, a small scheme in the Mornington B(‘ninsula,

between Port Phillip and Western Port, and storages at tlu*

northern foot of the (irampians to supply domestic and stock

water to the Wiinm(‘ra and Malk'e areas. Some 370 sub-

art('sian bores serve the slu'ep industry of tlu; north-west.

In ic)27 -28 nearly half a million acres were under irriga-

tion
:
of this area 25 per cent, was under lucerne, 25 p(‘r ci;nt.

devoted to pasture, 15 j)er cent, to vineyards and orchards,

19 per cent, to cereals, chiefly w'heat, and the rest to fodd(T.

1'he amount of wh(;at grown und('r irrigation is not large;, but

a liigh yield is obtained, and irrigation water may be us{;d

to save a wheat crop from drought. The im])ortance of

dairying in such districts has been referred to. 'flie progress

of tile Mildnra area, wEere developmcmt began in 1887, is

ilhistrated by an increase in the population from 2321 in

1801 to 15,200 in 1928.

With 3,000,000 acres under wheat in 1927-28, this crop

covered 62 per cent, of the total cultivated area. Production

has increased in nxent years wdth the introduction of im-

])roved methods of farming— -the use of a proper rotation

and of fertilizers
;

tlu; biggest extension has tak(;n place in

the Malice, which now normally produces, using dry-farming

methods and the stripper-harvester, some 30 per cent, of tlu;

total crop. The Murray lowlands grow most of tlu; wheat,

but the yield in the north-w'c«t is not generally sf) high as

that elsewhere, and the variations arc considerable, riie
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avenige yield in if}27 -2<S was 8-54 hnshcls per acre, as against

if)*S, 11*64, ^7*5^ bushels in the three previous years.

1'h(i Malle(i district yielded only 3*35 bushels per acre, as

against 12*()6 in llie previous year.

Oats is tlu^ second cental crop, occupying one-sixth of the

area of wheat, and is chiefly grown in the same districts.

Barley and potatoes cover a much smaller area, chiefly in

the hinterland of Melbourne and in (iippsland, the latter

area also growing a little maize in connexion with dairying.

'I'lie hay acreage is large—oaten hay being chiefly grown

—

but hoj^s and tobacco cover only an insigniiicant acreage.

There is a rising production of sugar-b(;et in the Matfra

irrigation area.

Vines (about 40,000 acres), grown to a limited extent in

many districts, concentrate in the irrigation areas, and
especially in tlu^ Mildura district, which in 1927 28 producc'd

70 per ('.('lit. of the grape yield; the rest came largely from
Swan Mill, Shepparton, and Kuthcrglen, the last a non-
irrigation area along the Murray, near Albury. About one-

S(wenlh of the crop is for wine, but raisins, sultanas, and
currants, in which the Mildura district specializes, form the

bulk of th(^ production. Orchards cover some 80,000 acres,

and are widely distributed; they are found not only in irri-

gation districts, but in other areas, such as the Bendigo
district and others east of Melbourne, in which apples have
special importance. Many other fruits, particularly peaches,

are grown in smaller quantities. Market-gardening is exten-

sively carried on in the neighbourhood of the metropolis,

especially in the reclaimed Bacchus Marsh and in. the

Werrib(X‘ area.

Metal-mining has now little importance, ( iold-product ion,

mainly from reeds in the Beechwor^h, Bendigo, and ('astle-

inaiiu^ districts, was valued at £144,000 in 1928 and employed
only 655 men. A little tin is obtained by dredging in the

BeeH'hworth area. Coal-production employs over 2000

workers; black coal wxis produced to the extent of nearly

660,000 tons in 1928, 90 per cent, coming from the state

coal-mines at Wonthaggi, Oivttrim, in the same area, being

another centre. There has been a great development of the
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brown coal deposits at Morwell and Vallourn, the latter

centre yielding the bidk of the production of i, ()()(),ooo tons

for the big state electricity enterprise.

Manufacturing, in which Victoria rivals New South Wales,

employs 160,000 persons, in more than Sooo factories; this

I'lG. MS- Vk'Toria- -Main Transmission I.inks ok tiiic Stati:

I^LKCTRICITY ('OMMISSION

TIiP browiMoal at Vallcmm and tlio liydri>-<‘lec.trir. sc.hfini s at SiiiMtlfNif

.111(1 Kubictdi prnvidt' ( urent over wiil«' dislruts, even to plai-rs on tlu’ New South

Wales sul«.’ of the Munav.

number is substantially greater than that employed in

primary production. Ol the factories, more than

in the metropolitan area. A wide range of industry is covered,

including textiles (almost entirely woollens) and clothing,

the manufacture of which employs more than hall the

factory workers. Next in importance is the catfigory of

metal works and machinery, in which agricultural machincTy,

including the famous stripper-harvester, and railway requin*-

ments arc includf^d. Many factories are concerned with
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primary products—for cxamph!, sawmills, tanneries, flour-

mills, and butter factories. The production of electricity is

under the control of a. state Commission
;
the Yallourn station

utilizes the brown coal deposits (exploited with (jcrman
technical advi(.e) for the sui)ply of power to the Melbourne
ar(‘a and (bppsland. Hydro-electricity develo])ed in con-

nexion with the Sugarloaf reservoir and two near-by torrents

is designed to serve the north-eastern section of the state.

Even ('orowa. and Albury, in New South Wales, are served

from this ari'a. In connexion with the Yallourn enterprise

considerable (piantities of briquettes are now being manu-
factured. There arc reserves of water-j)ow'er on such rivers

as the Mitta and the Snowy, but no local demand for j)ower

is lik(‘ly to arise;.

Towns and Communications. Victoria has a railway-system

comprising lU'arly 5000 miles of 5 foot 3 inch gauge, and so

well developed is it that

,

apart from the mountainous country
in the ('ast, only small areas of the state are b(\yond ten miles

from the railway. I'lie natural nodality of Melbourm; and
its central situation have led to a radial arrangement of lines

from this centre, and it has already been noltMl that the

connexions with the; Murray lowlands allow' it to tap the

Southern Riverina.

The metropolitan area of Melbourne (estimated population,

including such districts as Richmond, Brighton, Port Mel-

bourne, and Williamstown, r,018,200) holds considerably

more than half the population of the state. The original

settlement was seven miles up the Yarra from its mouth in

Hobson’s Bay, on the shores of w^hich both Port Melbourne
and Williamstown are located. Port Phillip, the drowmed
portion of a subsided area, has a narrow' entranc('

;
.Melbourne,

at its head, had easy access not only to the (neat VVdley,

but via the low Kihnorc (lap to th5 Murray plains. It w-as

the obvious port of the gold arenas that, lying to the west

and north-west of it, played such an imjM)rtaiit part in

Victorian develo])mcnt. Melbourne itself is chiefly used by
inter-state; shipping; liners generally use Port Melbourne,

where 37 feet of water is avjulable, w^hile cargo vessels use

Williamstown. The economic interests include milling and
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woollen, leather, furniture, and iron industries, earned on
mostly in suburbs svicli as Richmond, Brunswick, Williains-
town, and Brooklyn, while its sliipj)ing, warehousing, com-
mercial, and banking activities give it added importance. It

notably deals with some 30 to 35 per cent, of Australia’s wool

)'K:. .MKI.HOtlKNIi. SllOWI.NC I'Ul.NCJi’s Hkiijck, Willi I'l l.N'l)l-;l(S

SiRKKT Station in thk I'Orkorouni)

COIKX-Iitr.itrs an cvtciiMivo railway li allw.

/j’v cuuftt'.sy (•/ ihf Dcvilopmeut and Mic,mtU>n ('am mission, ( umniomv'aiUh of AnsltaJia

export, and its development owing to its railway connexions
has hindered the growth of any possible rival. In tlie im-
mediate hinterland dairying and market-gardening are
carried on, while residential and holiday districts are found
on the east side of Bort Bhillip, notably Mordialloc (popu-
lation, 9200) and Carrum (popidation, 7000).
The main line from Sydney enters Victoria via Albury,

passes through Wangaratta ^population, 4000), Benalla
(population, 3300), and Seymour (population, 2100), all
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typical centres in tlie mixed farming belt, and reaches

Melbourne via the Kilmore Gap. Various branches run to

Rulherglen (population, 1200), important for vine-growing,

to Bccchworth (population, 2550), where dredging for tin

and gold is still carried on, and to She])parton (population,

5000), largely a cn^ation of the closely settled Goiilburn irri-

gation area.

'Fhe line from Melbourne to Adt'laide runs to Ballarat

(])oj)ulation, 42,000), situated at 1416 feet, on the south

slope of the highlands. The Ballarat district has produced

gold to the value of ^^70,000,000, but this is of only liistorical

interest. It is now largely agricultural, volcanic areas near

by being ])articularly fertile; potatoes and oats are largely

grown, and slice]) reared. Ballarat, which is the largest

inland city of Australia, is a market and commercial centre;,

with railway-workshops, woollen mills, and other factories,

and, having a bracing climate, is a summer resort for the

metropolis. Ararat (po])ulation, 5100), a pastoral, agricul-

tural, and vine-growing centre, is reached just before the

divide is crossed; then come Stawell (i)0])ulation, 4700) and

Horsham (j)opiilation, 4650), both in the Southern Wimmera,
b(‘fore the railway leaves Victoria at ScTviceton. Ararat is

also linked with Portland (])opulation, 2tSoo).

Bendigo may lie reached through the Kilmore (iap or by

tlu' line passing near Mount Macedon and through Castle-

maine (population, 7200), an old gold centre on the Coliban

river, now of importance for wine and fruit, for slate-

quarrying, and for its woollen and engineering industries.

Bendigo (population, 34,000) .still obtains gold from^ the

‘saddle-reefs’ and alluvial diggings, which have yielded

£^0,000,000 of the metal ;
it is served with water by the

Coliban reservoirs, and irrigation in the neighbouring area

allows fruit- and vine-growing, wftile early vegetables are

sent to Melbourne. Foundries, })otteries, tanneries, and

railway-works are among its activities. 'I'o the west of

Castlernaine is Maryborough (population, 5000), another old

mining centre, with present-day agricultural interests, h'rom

here and Bendigo railway teutacles run through the Murray

lowlands, notably (i) to Echuca (population, 4100), a wool
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
and irrigation centre on the Murray, at the normal limit of

navigation, and now an important railway-crossing, (2) to

the irrigation centres of Kcrang (population, 2()()()) and Swan
Hill (population, 2600), and (3) through the Malice to Mildura
(pojmlation, 6000), the important centre of the dried-fruit

industry. From the last line a branch runs westward to

Finnaroo (just in South Australia), serving that part of the

Mallee in which bores subserve the shec^p industry.

The (jii)psland line runs through Morwell (population,

1500) and near to Yallourn (population, 3000), in the Latrobe

valley, on to Sale (po])ulation, 4000), with its irrigation

j)roducts, and to the dairying town of J^airnsdale (population,

3600), a holiday centre on the (nppsland lakes. Branches

link this line with the Mornington Peninsula, with the

Wonthaggi coal-mining centre (population, 7000), and with

Port Albert, a small centre in a dairying region. Worthy of

note is the line from Melbourne up the Yarra valley to

Warburtoii (population, 1200), the principal lumbering centre

in th(^ state.

(ieelong (population, 43,500) is a notable port on the land-

locked ('orio Bay, on Port Phillip; b(‘hind it is the dairying

('orangamite valley. It possesses woollen and tweed mills,

as well as factories devoted to flour, leathiT, salt, cement,

and paper. It can accommodate large vessels (2() feet of

water), and its railway connexions with thi^ sheep country

via Ballarat and Ararat make it an important wool-broking

city. Another port of note is Warrnambool (population,

8100), with agricultural and dairying interests, in the hinter-

land of which are such dairying centres as Colac (population,

4000), while through Hamilton (population, 5300), oii the

Wannon river, a tributary of the (jlenelg, this port taps an

area important for mutton and the western sheep and wheat
districts beyond.

Trade. Normally Victoria docs nearly 30 per cent, of the

Commonwealth oversea trade. In 1927 28 imports were

valued at £48,000,000 and exports at nearly £32,000,000. Of

the imports, apparel, textiles, and manufactured fibres ac-

counted for nearly £15,000,000 and metal manufactures and
machinery for £12,250,000. Wool, of the value of more than
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£15,000,000, provided nearly half the t'xports, wliirli in-

cluded wheat and flour (£2,750,000), butter (£2.500,ooo), and
considerable quantities of dried fruits, milk aiul cream, and
mutton and lamb.

I'asmania

This state stretclu's over about thre(‘ dei^recs of latitude,
42"" south latitiuh' running roughly tlirougli tlu' middle. It

is situated on the continental shelf, and would be joined to

the mainland if the sea should sink 200 feet. It includes a

number of islands, of which King Island and IIk' iMiriK'aux

group (Minders and ('ape Barren Islands) are tlu' most note-

worthy. Mac(|uarie Island, far to the south-east, is rugg(‘d.

but not barren. It is, however, only visited by s('al(‘rs. The'

area of 'rasmania, 2f),2i5 square miles, a])proximat(‘s to that

of Scotland, and the population, some 2if),()oo .about S to

the square mile—has in rec(‘nt years been almost stationary,

a declining birth-rate and considiTable emigration contri-

buting to tliis. 'rii(‘ aboriginal i^opulation is laitin'ly t\xlinct.

In i^qS Bass and blinders proved V.an DienKai’s Land to

be an island. 'I'he first settkanent took ])la(a‘ .at Kisdon, in

th(‘ Derwcait (^stuary, in nSoj, and was Ibllowi'd by I Ik*

est.ablishiiKait of Hobart tlu* next year and of L.auiua'slon

in iSoC). 'fransportation to Tasmania persist(‘d until

free s(dtlers first arrivetl in i<Si5. Wiu’at-growing was an
early interest, and merino-breeding beg.an in 1S20. I'lien*

was a j)rolonged .struggle with the aboriginals, who.sc* )ers

probably Jiever ex('e(*dod 6000, the sm.all remna Ix'ing

segregated in Idinders Island by 1855. In tlu* meantime
Tasmania had b(.*en constituted a .sep.arate colony in 1825:

re])resentative government came in 1851, and the first gold

—which was not to play here the im})ortant |)art it did on
the mainland —w.'is worked in the following year. In (Ik*

seventies and eighties came the mineral discov(*rit;s --cop|)(*r,

etc.—in the western districts. A feature* of rec(*nl years has

been the development of water-]X)wer.

Physical Features. The island is both to])ogr.a])hic.illy and
geologically an outlier of the Eastern Highlands, flui

northern lowlands, which are not vc‘ry fertile* (except the*
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basalt flows and the Tertiary sediments of the Launceston
basin), arc overlooked by the (ireat Western Tiers, a name
suggestive of the step-faulting that has taken place. The
Tiers are the northern edge of the Central Plateau, the

western edge of which is marked by Cradle Mountain (5096
feet) and Frenchman's Cap (4756 feet) and the north-east

by Ben Lomond, with Legge's Peak (5160 feet). In the south
a detached ])art of it rises to Mount Wellington (4x66 feet),

overlooking Hobart. Die plateau consists of older Primary
ro(',ks, with much granite exjiosed; it sinks below the Der-

went basin, which is filled with Permo-Carboniferous rocks.

West of the Central Plateau are rugged highlands mainly
composed of older Primary and intrusive rocks, but to the

i‘ast and south-c^ast of the island the surface is almost wholly
occiijiied by rocks of Secondary age, including coal-measures.

riie west coast is broken by Macquarie Harbour, into

which flows the King river, through a remarkably dc^ep gorge

characteristic of this wild, bleak, and still little-known

country. Die rias of the I'amar and Derwent are further

twidence of much subsidence. A belt of depression may be

followed u]) the Maccpiarie (which when joined by the North
lisk forms the I'amar) across to the Coal river, which drains

to the submerged area round Storm Bay. On the Central

Plateau immediately south of the (ircat Western 'I'it'rs is an
area of many lakes. Die Derwent rises in Lake St Clair

(24()() feet), and receives by the Ouse river the drainage from
the (h'eat Lake -a shallow lake of about 50 square miles,

at an idevation of ijHoo f(M*t—and by the Clyde that of Lakes
Sorell and C'rescent (2690 feet). Othtu' rivers an^ numerous;
of these may be noted the Arthur, in the iiorth-wi‘st,’ the

(iordon, flowing into Macquarie Harbour, and tlu^ Huon,
flowing to the sunken south-east coast.

Climate and Vegetation. Mean clihiatic figures for Hobart

show an annual range of temperature of 17'" F., from 45-5° F.

to 62*5'’ F., and an annual rainfall of 24 inclu's, well distri-

buted. riic temperature figures are similar to those of

South-west England, and are typical of the lowlands of the

island. Occasional frosts occAir in the lowlands, and snow
lies most of the year at the higher elevations. A warm ocean
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
drift along the cast coast gives that part temperatures
several degrees higher than those of the west coast.

The island being constantly in the path of depressions

from the west, the rainfall is such that serious drought is

unknown, even in the lowlands. 'I'he effect of the relief is

to give rise to wide differences in rainfall; Lake Margaret,

in the hinterland of Macquarie Harbour, has i^jo inches;

the north-west lowlands have from 3(1 to inches, the north-

Iriclies of Ram
Under 20

20-40
40-60
60-100 •

Over I 00

100 miles
I f

I'lt;. <)7 . Pasmania- Mean Annual Raineali.

Note llu' sharp r.()ntr.ist between east and WM-st.

(Eastern highlands from 40 to 80 inches, and the midland
districts north and north-west of Hobart average about
22 inches. Vhv lowest rainfall, at Ross, where the ipain

railway-liiui crosses the Upper Maccpiarie, is 18 inches.

Eva])oration, however, is much more rapid than in Britain,

though the weather is characterized by similar rapid changes.

In its t(‘mj)erate ecpiability Tasmania is markedly distin-

guished from th(^ mainland.

The heavy rainfall in much of the island might suggest

that Tasmania is well forestofl, but large areas of wet and
windswept highland are actually covered with scrub, grass,

or bog regions of a moorland* character merging into plant

life of the mountain type. Nearly 9 per cent, of the area is
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classified as forest, and large inroads have been made liy

wasteful cutting and by fires. Good forests occur in the

wetter valleys, notably of the north-east and south-west.

Most of the timber is hardwood cucalypt, varying from the

swamp or blue gum to the mountain gum, and including

stringy bark anti blackwood, but there arc al.so forests of

l-IG. 98. SmKLTKRS at ZKIilTAN

Note Ihf l)lfak •ouiitrv.

Ii\ courtesy of the Imnnatation Office, {'ommnuvccatth of Austruliu

beech (‘myrtle’), and in the south-west Iluon, c(‘lcry top,

and King William pines. Unfortunately, the forests are

generally ‘old,’ and contain much poor timbei. In tlu'

wetter valleys there is a good deal of undergrowth of tree-fern

and laurel, but the forests of the driqr eastt^rn lowlands are

of a more open type. In the midlands the plateau tout,tins

much grassland, used for sheep pasture.

Development. The population is distributed in I asmania as

unevenly as on the mainland, though the concentration in
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the capital district is not so great as in mainland states, being
only 26 per cent. Launceston has 13 per cent, of the total.

The lowlands round the Derwent, Huon, and ('oal rivers

and the 'I'amar and ])arts of the northern lowlands are well

populated; the midlands and the Macxpiarie-Coal river

dej^rcssion have a thinner population. 'I'here arc scattered

settlements along the east coast and mining concentrations

in the north-eastern and western highlands, notably round
Maccpiarie Harl)our. Large tracts are unpopulated.

'riu' relative stagnation in growth of population has given
rise to a good deal of discussion, ai.d tluTe is much criticism

of the result of federation upon lh(‘ island and a demand for

autonomy, (‘spcT.ially as regards tariffs. It is claimerd, for

examj)le, that the Commonwealth sugar policy results in

'lasmania ])aying for this essential commodity a ]')rice 70 p(‘r

cent, in excess of the world price. 'I'Ik^ shipping .services arc

strongly criticized
;
much of 'fasmania's trade is necessarily

carrii'd on via the mainland, and it is suggested that Au.s-

traliaii .shipowners with a monopoly of inter-state trade serve

'I'asmania inadecpuitely. That the special ])Osition of Tas-
mania is recognizcMl is .shown by the granting by the Federal

(joviTiinumt of special subsidies to the state finances.

h'orestry is now receiving serious attention, and ])rogr('ss

is Ix'ing made in reafforesting reserved timber lands and in

planting pines, notably in north-western and western di.s-

tricts. 'fhere are 170 sawmills, mo.stly small, which deal

])rincipally with hardwoods, d'here is a considerable local

demand for l^oxes for packing fruit, and there was an export
of timber, chiefly to the mainland, in 1927 2(S valued^ at

Ibe ])o.ssibilitie.s of paper-making, both from
native hardwoods and from softwood plantations, are being
investigated; an experimental plant lias been set up near
the Huon estuary, and Hurnie, on tl}e north coast, lias been
considered from the same point of view.

'I'he large proportion of highland hinders the exti'iision of

the jxistoral industry, and in this respect Tasmania differs

from the mainland. In 1928 the island had 208,000 cattle,

of which 94,000 w<'re dairy cov;s; the proportion of the latter

is increasing. Though found everywhere in the settled areas,
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cattle predominate in the northern and north-western low-
lands, where dairy cows and fat cattle are both important.

The conditions of the northern coast favour a very large

extension of dairying. The numbers of sheep are increasing,

and totalled 2,000,000 in 1928; they avoid the wet western
highlands, ar(^ few along the north coast (though of some
importance between Launceston and Devonport), and are

I'lc. ()(). Sfiicivi* Sai,ks, Tasmania
/>v annit'sy of Ihc I OffUt’, Commonwealth of Australia

chic'lly found between 600 and 1500 feet on the pasturi's of

the east(‘rii half of the island, notably in the midlands and
especially concentrating in the Derwent, Loal, and LIpi)(*r

Macquarie basins, 'riiere is at present little ex})ort of meat,
but the wool clip is large, and the (piality of some of the fine

merino is extraordinarily high, though the bulk of the sheep
arc not ]iurc merinos. The breeding of stud merinos is an
important asjicct of the sheep industry. A notable dcwelop-

ment is the great attention being given to the im])rovement
of pastures by top-dressing.

,

The stock includes 35,000 horses and 48,000 pigs; in
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connexion with the latter there are a number of bacon
factories.

In comparison with the mainland states 'fasmania has
only a small cultivated area, but serious drought is unknown,
and th(? average yi('ld of crops is generally high. The acreage
uiuha’ wheat, chiefly grown near Hobart, shows little tend-
(‘iicy to in(T(\'is(\ largely because of mainland competition;

lOO. AlM’LlC Okchakps, Fasmania

f{y imiiffw oj thf hnmiaratiun Ofjuf, ( onnmmit'aiHh of Austiulia

in i()27 2<S this crop covered nearly 30,000 acres, with' an
av(‘rage yield of bushels per acre. Oats suits the climate,

and is the chief cereal crop -43,000 acres; it is generally
grown in the northern dairying belf. Barley (50(i() acres) is

chi(‘lly grown on ht'avy .soils round ICvandale, above I.aun-

ceston. It is only to be expected that there is a large acreage
under hay (mainly oaten hay) and other fodder crops.

Potatoes (45,000 acK's) are a large crop, especially on basaltic

lands in the north-wi‘st and north-east, and a market is found
for these, as well as for peas (24,000 acres), on the mainland.
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The fruit industry is of considerable importance, and the

climate is admirable for deciduous varieties, without recourse

to irrigation. Apples (26,000 acres) dominate, the heaviest

plantings being in the Lower Huon valley, in the lowlands

in the immediate hinterland of Hobart, including Tasman’s
Peninsula, as well as in northern districts in the nt'ighbour-

hood of I.aunceston and Devonport. Britain j^rovides the

chief market. I'licre is a minor prodTiction of pears and
apricots and small fruits in connexion with apple-growing,

and hops have considerable importance in the Derwent
valley.

The mineral resources of the ancient rocks are considerable

and varied. In the northern hinterland of Mac(juari(' Har-

bour the Mount Lyell Company produces principally co))p(T

in the Oueenstown and (lormanston area, h'arther north

silver-lead and zinc ores are worked in the neighbourhood

of Dundas—at Zeehan, Mount Read, Rosebery, and Tullah

—while tin is important at Mount Hischoff, near W'aratah.

Power is (U'veloped for mining purposes and for the treatment

of ores at Lake Margaret, on the Ifiaity river, just north of

Mount Lyell, and the metalliferous production of this area

includes small cpiantities of gold, cadmium, and other metals.

In the north-east is a similar but less ])roductive area, notably

in the neighbourhood of (iladstone, Mount ('ameron, l)(M'by,

and Branxholm, in the Ringarooma valley, wIk'r* tin is the',

chief product. (Considerable reservt^s of iron, notably near

Zeehan, Waratali, and Burnie, are hardly exploited. Osiniri-

dium is worked in the south of the island. Coal, which is

of a high ash-content, comes principally from th(? immediate
neighbourhood of St Mary’s. Limestone (for flux) is exported

from Melrose to Newcastle (New South Wales), cement is

important in Maria Island, and is worked for carl)ide manu-
facture near Hobart. The value of the jmxluction of tlui

principal minerals in 1928 was: copper, /^445,ooo; tin,

£260,000; zinc, £190,000; coal, £107,000; lead, £ior,ooo;

silver, £80,000 ;
osmiridium, £43,000 ;

gold, £15,000. In 1929
most declined; copper, however, advanced to £740,000.

Tasmania, with no big local market and an isolated j)osi-

tion, is handicapped in tlic development of factory industries.
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Apart from woollen mills, located in the two large centres,

mamifactnring is confined to a few large enterprises and a
number of small-scale establishments, dealing with a variety
of products, including timber, fruit, butter, cheese, and
leather. There is in addition much industrial work con-
nected with the treatment of ores. In connexion with manu-

I'Ki. lOI. CaI'ARAUT CiORtiK AND I’OWER-S I'ATION
,
NEAR LaUNCESTON

liy coiirfrsy of the Imwif^ration Office, Commonn cnlth of Ansfrtilia

facturing development tlie electricity distributed from 'the
jxnver-station at Waddamana, utilizing water from the
(heat Lake, is of considerable importance;. The horse-power
available is 63,000, and a further 1^000 is harnes.scd on the
Shannon rive'r, in the same neighbourhood, riie water-
power n'sources are enormous, and surveys have been com-
idcted covering half a million horse-power, though develop-
ment will probably be slow. Tourist traffic is of considerable
importance to I'asmania, although the position of the island
precludes any large number 'of visitors except from the
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mainland. Perennially green with summer conditions that
contrast favourably with the heat of the neighbouring con-

ImG. 102. 'TaSMAN'TA AVaTKR POWKU KKSOUKt'KS ANn
I I YDRO-ELKCTRTC I )KVEL01*M1CNT

tinenl, and witli scenery tliat frequently achieves grandeur,

the island is visited by many tlionsands of holiday-makers.

Towns and Communications. 'I'here are just over 800 miles

of railway, all but 150 being .state-owned. The main line,

with several branches, follows the depression that links the
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two principal cities; elsewhere there are a few sliort lines,

chiefly serving mineral development. A])art from a number
of magnificent estuaries, there are no navigable waterways,
but the road-system is well developed in the more settled

areas, while good roads pc'iietratc here and there into more
reniote n^gions, largely to serve tourist traffic, notably the
Scenic Reserve north of l.ake St Clair, riie variety of the

I' K;. IO ^. Il<.)MAI<r, OVKKLOOKKn »Y .\ri)lfN r WiCJ.I.I.NH; KJN

Jyy idUtti’sY nf the Offur, ( om»u>meeaUh nf .lu'.trdui

])hysical filatures has led necessarily to an uneven develop-

ment of the island, dlie metro])olitan district of Hobart,

covering S6 scpiare miles, has a po|)ulation of about 57,000.

It is situated on tin* west bank of tlu' Derwent estuary, on
low hills at the foot of Mount Wellington, file estuary, with
deep water, is a splendid natural harbour, and Hobart is

the ])rmcipal industrial centre of the island, with woollen

mills, sawmills, Hour-mills, iron-works, and tanneries. More
than half the trade of 'rasmania passes through Hobart, and
it is a port of call for liners ruuning between Britain and New
Zealand. Round the estuary are various places, some with
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industrial interests baseil upon the supply of electricity from
Waddamana. Most noteworthy is Risdon, w'lu're the lilectro-

lytic Zinc Company deals witli zinc concentrates from the

P'k;. Fo.j. 'i’AsMAXiA Kaii.wan’ I

west coast and from Broken Hill; an increasin^^ (liiantity of

cadmium is Ixdn^ refincxl Iier(‘. Tlu*re is a lar^e chocolate

factory at Claremont and a carbide works at lilectrona.

From Bellerive, opposite Hofiiirt, a short railway runs to

Sorcll, a typical small settlement on Pitt Wat(^r, one of the;
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numerous inlets on this drowned coast. Other settlements
of note in this i)cirt of the island are the apple centres of

Huonvillc and Geeveston
; a paper industry may be estab-

lished at the latter place.

From Hobart ihtt main line crosses the Derwent at Bridge-

water, bends (eastward to the ('oal river, and follows this

northward, ])assing through pastoral and agricultural coun-
try, including the driest part of the island; it crosses the

Ma('(piarie before running down through Iwandale to Laun-
ceston. Launceston (29,000) is forty-one miles up the Tamar
estuary, which is navigable for ’ntia'-state vessels to this

])oint. As large vessels have dilhculty in using the y)ort the

trade about one-third of the total—is chiefly with the

mainland. 'I'he town is supplied with electricity from a

hydro-elcHdric scheme at Cataract (h)rge near by, and has
similar industries to those of Hobart, besides smelting tin.

riie branches from this main line are (i) from Hobart,
following the Derwent valley, to the National Park, (2)

northward up the a])))le-growing Bagdad valley, (j) from

Conara up the South Esk valley to the coal-mining centre

of St Mary’s, (4) from Evandah^ westward through the

dairying and agricultural centre of Deloraine (j)opulation,

iboo) to Latrobe (population, 1700) and Devonport (})opu-

lation, 5000), the last a port with bacon and butter factories

and a trade with the mainland in potatoes. West of Devon-
port are Ulverstone (population, 2800), with a short line run-

ning inland, Burnie (poi)ulation, 4000), Wynyard, and
Stanley. hVom Jhirnie a line runs southward witli a. branch
to Waratah (])opulation, 1400)—^through Zeehan (popula-

tion, 2100) to Strahan, on Macquarie Harbour. Pillinger is

another small port on this opening, with a railway serving

(jormanston, in the Mount Lyell copper area, in which, how-
ever, Oueimstown is the largest centre (population, 3200),

connected by rail with Strahan. Sinithton, in the north-west

dairying region, has a short railway running inland, a railway

also linked with the small port of .Stanley, riie mining dis-

trict of the Ringarooma valley (with Branxholm and l)er1)y)

is served by a line', from Lauqceston.

An air-service connects Northern Fasmania with Mel-
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bourne; it is proposed shortly to continue tlie route to

Hobart, and that later on a daily service will be in operation.

Trade. Exports in 1927-28 were valued at £10,000,000
and im])orts at £9,500,000. Only just over one-third of the
exports were .sent direct to markets outside the ('onunon-
wealth, and of the imports only £1,600,000 in value came
directly from outside the Commonwealth. The rest of the

trade is classified as ‘inter-state,* but includes considerabh'

quantities of trans-shipments, which emphasizes tlu‘ depend-
ence of the i.sland on the mainland. The biggest export items

were zinc (£1,500,000)—chiefly rclined from imported con-

centrates—wool (£i,roo,ooo), and fresh fruit (£1,050,000),

but hides and skins, potatoes, tinned fruit, jam, limber,

copper, and tin all reached considerable values. 'Fhc imports

included a variety of manufactured goods; metals and
machinery (nearly £2,000,000), textiles and clothing (nearly

£1,750,000), and foodstuffs (£1,750,000) were the most
important.^

South Austkatja

With an area of 380,000 square miles (1278 per cent, of

the Commonwealth total), this state carries a total j)()j)ula-

lion of 580,000, just over i| to the S(]uaro mil(\ Its land

boundarits are marked by tlu^ parallel of 26'-' S. and tlu‘,

meridians of 129^' E. and 141“ IL, Adelaide being in latitude

35" S.

Although Captain Minders had charted the Spencer and
St Vincent (hilfs in 1802, it was Sturt's voyage down the

Murray into f.ake Alexandrina in 1830 that created interest

in the aiea. I'hc South Australian Association, fornual

in 1834, organized settlement on the lines advocated by
Edward (hbbon Wakefield,- the outstanding h'atnn^ of

which was to declare the land ])ublic ]n'operty, auction it,

and utilize the money ol)tained to bring in labourers. A
com})any formed for the purpo.se ])urchased land in 1836;

^ These trade figures include Hie inter-state trade, i'or direct oversea
trade see the .Statistical Appendix.

® Gibbon's /t Lcller fyom Sydney, published in 1820, attracted gr(‘at atten-

tion. lie advocated tlie system indicated, and though he had never b(‘<rn to

Au.stralia, painted a glowing picture of the ease and results ol colonizati(ui.
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settlors were brought by two ships to Kangaroo Island, but,

this being found unsuitable, they were removed to the
inaiiilaiid, where Adelaide was founded. The difficulties of

the colonization, which had been ignored by the optimistic

propaganda in England, soon led to insolvency, but the
reconstruct(*(l colony made reasonable progress, assisted by
the coming of the ‘overlanders* from Syclney and by the

discovery of copjKT in t<S42 and later. A Legislative As-
sembly was established in 1850; the present ('onstitution

dates from i(S5b. A serious crisis arose* in the fifties, when
thousands hdt the colony for the* goldfields of Victoria and
N('w South Wales. Following Stuart’s journey across the

contiiKuit, the boundaries were in 1<S()
5
extended to include

North(*rn ferritory. In i()ii, however, the ('ornmonwcalth
took over that region, ami the area of South Australia was
n*stricti‘d. 'flu' diwelopment of the state has been mainly
in I Ik; splu're of primary production, and has been limited

by the largt; proportion of arid country and by the relatively

small amount of irrigation possible. 'I'he construction of the

trans-continental railway has brought South Australia into

a ccMitral j)osition in the* ('ommonwi'alth system.

Physical Features. Tlu* structure of the* wc'stern half of the

state is comj)aratively simple, but crustal movements have
in relativ(‘ly recent geological times given a somewhat com-
plex topography to the eastern ])art. fhe Wc'Stern Plateau

rea('lu*s to tlie l\yre depression and the I'orrens rift, the

highest elevation being Mount Woodroffe (5000 feet), in the

Musgrave Range, where resistant masses of ancient crystal-

line rock are separated by wide valleys; to the south the

Iwc'iard lvang(' rises above the general level of the* plateau,

which is largely covered with Cretaceous rocks in the north-

east and 'fertiary limestone in the south, where it sinks to

the Nnllarbor Plain, marked by the liiicla Artesian Basin.

ICast of th(* Musgraves arc the stofty ‘gibber’ plains, where
tlat-topped hills stand out, with sand-dunes, notably by the

Alberga river. 1'he (iawler Ranges, which do not reach

2000 feet, are separated from the main part of the plateau

by a depression containing the saline marslies of Lakes

Everard and Gairdner. The Eyre depression, declining
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a few feet below sea-level, is j)arl of ilie (ireal Arlesian

J^asin.

Buckling has been resj)onsiblc for the Lofty and Minders

I'Ki. 10.5. I'm-: I'oKKKNs Km r and I.oi IT.indkrs lii.of:KS -

Kkitku

Vole tlie sti.i p osc.irpiiiciit on till* i-astcrii suk* of tin* rilt vallov .uni tin* jilato.uj

(•,linr.icti*r of lh<* highl.uifls. I .ik«' 'I'lirri Tis M fi d in IIihjiI tiiin* liy lln* Willorhra Lrci*k.

Rcin^us, which arc! liorsts of (Tiiiibrian rock, iincl subsidence'

accounts for the important gulfs jxMietrating northward and

the belt of deprc!Ssion traceable through f.ake d'ornuis round

the north of the Idinders Kangi! to Lake h'roine. The I-ofty

Range does not reach 20on fc'ot
;
Mount Henbonyathe and
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St Mary’s 1^‘ak, in tiu* k'liii(l(M*s Range, rist' to ,^70 feet and
5900 l(H‘t respectively. I'he north-to-soutli iirrang('in(‘nt of

these relief {(matures is notably important. I'lie volcanic area
of Western Victoria is continued into the Mount (iainbier

district, where a number of low cones occur.

Apart from tli(‘ Murray, the rivers an* unimportant. Only
occasionally do the Alberga and I^'inke rivers and the Eyre,

('oo])er, and Strz(*lecki ('reeks bring any considerable (pian-

tity of water into the Eyre depression, and there is no
perennial drainage into tlu* other ‘ lakes.' A number of short

streams run to the St Vincent (mlf from the Lofty Range.

'I’he Murray Hows for some 400 miles in South Australia,

falling barely fx) f('(*t, and meandering widely through allu-

vial lowlands, with a sharp bend in its general direction at

Morgan, due to the Mount Lofty horst. It expands b(*hind

the ('oorong sandspit into the lagoons of Lakes Al(*xandrina

and Allu'rt.

Climate and Vegetation, d he mean monthly temperature of

Adelaide ranges from 52 ' E. to 74
" V. Apart from variations

due to H'lief, mean temperatures incR'ase northward, tliough

not very appn^ciably in winter. The Eyre* depn'ssion av(*r-

ag(’S about iS;}' IL ii^ tin* hottest month, but day t(‘mj)(‘ralur(‘s

an* very high and the daily range consid(*rable. Adelaide

has only onc(* shown a minimum of 42 ’ F., though night

frosts in the* interior districts an* not uncommon
; snow on

tin* higher parts is of only rare occurrenc(*.

'i'he rainfall broadly speaking declines from south to north,

but the Lofty and Flinders Ranges, on the i*ast(‘rn side* of tin*

rift valley, standing athwart the deprt'ssions that bring tin*

bulk of the rainfall, are of enormous importance in giving

the settled ])art of the .state a great(‘r im'cipitation than

would otherwisi* occur, besides carrying the tongue of

moderate rainfall northward bttween the dry regions of

Laki; 'rorrens and Lake h'rome. ’I Adelaide has just over

21 inches, .some 70 per cent, of which falls in the winter .six

months (May to October inclusive). This distribution is

typical of the greater part of the state, only the northern

j)art, wh(*re the rainfall is very meagn*, .showing a mon*
regular distribution. Oodnadatta has ])an*ly 5 inches. Mon*
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than 8o per cent, of the state has less than lo inches annually

;

this is the approximate rainfall of the northern ])art of the

Ihght coast, the anioimt increasing to about 25 inches in tlie

southern part of the Ryre Peninsula. Port Augusta has

10 inches, a figure only slightly exceeded in the northern part

of till* Flinders Range. Yorkc Peninsula has 15 to 20 inches,

and the highest parts of the Lofty Range .show more than

40 inches the heavie.st rainfall. East of the Lofty Range
the precipitation increa.ses .southward from Morgan, with

rather less than 10 inches, to Mount Gambier, with 31-5

inches, a place which reaps tlie advantage of a more southerly

position. While the arid area suffers not only from deficient

rainfall, but also from recurrent drought, the winter rainfall

of the .southern jiarts is generally reliable.

With such a large proportion of arid territory in the state

it is not surprising that true forest covers only 0*2 per cent,

of the area
;

it is mostly eucalypt, and found in the Lofty

Range or in the extreme south-east, in the Mount (iambier

area. fdscwh(T(‘ in tlu' southern areas malice country, with

mulga .scrub and .saltbu.sh, covers jiarts with about 10 inches

of rainfall. I^x('0[)t in the most arid regions there are stunted

trees adapted to varying degrees of drought, and the native

grasses and fodder plants permit the jiastoral industry over

most of the state.

Development, 'fhe population is ])articularly concentrated

on the eastern side of the St Vincent (hilf and notably in the

Adelaide an'a, which, with 325,000 people', contains 56 per

cent, of the total, a larger proportion than in any state

capital except Mc'lbournc. The .soils of the Adelaide plains,

as on many parts of tlu^ Lofty Range, consist of fertile dark

loams, and the rainfall is generally favourable to agriculture,

rhe density of population thins out northward toward f.ake

Torrens and over Yorke Peninsula and again westward over

the Eyre Peninsula and along the High! coa.st. 'I'here is a

fair density in the Murray lowlands and .southward to tlu^

Mount (iambier corner. The arid part inevitably carries a

very sparse population. There are about 3700 ab(jriginals

and half-ca.stes, largely in northern districts.

Steps are being taken to con.serve what remains of the
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natural forests, and a good deal of softwood planting has

been undertaken in various parts of the south-east. There

is a small production of eucalyptus oil (chiefly distilled on

Kangaroo Island), as well as of wattle-bark and sandalwood.

South Australia has within its area portions of thret*

artesian basins. In the north-east is part of the Great

Artesian liasin, fringed by mound .springs along the southern

margins and yielding a dwindling supply of water at from

4000 to 5000 feet in the extreme north-east. The Murray
Basin yields good supplies from shallow bores, but the

Eucla Basin, in the south-west, gives salt or bracki.sh water.

I'here is a total of about 140 bores, many of which serve the

pastoral industry in the north-eastern interior, ])articularly

keeping open stock routes to the central railway from the

Mu.sgraves and South-we.st Queensland. Besides these, the

small Adelaide Plains Basin yields a limited epumtity (jf

good water.

The western third of the state is almost devoid of stock,

except for sheep, which penetrate along the Nullarbor Plain.

There were in icyzH only .some 263,000 cattle, of which about

115,000 were dairy cattle. The cattle are mainly in tho east

of the rift valley, and there is a notabkj concentration of

dairy cattle near Adelaide and again in the Mount Gambier
corner of the state. Sheep, juiinberiiig in 1928 about

7,000,000, are more restricted in distribution than cattle,

and are very few in the northern areas, even in the Great

Artesian Basin
;
they are notably numerous in the rift valley,

on the Mount Lofty Range, and in tlu' extreme south of the

state. Of beef and mutton South Australia has only an
insignificant surplus, and little butter is exported; wool, on

the other hand, is a sta]fle product. Pig-rearing and poultry-

keeping have importance in the neighbourhood of Adelaide,

and nearly 4500 camels serve tran.‘4:>ort in the interior.

Wheat-growing has been important since the earliest days

of settlement, and no ])art of Australia shows a greater con-

centration of this crop than the area between the Lofty

Range and Spencer Gulf, including all but the southern part

of the Yorke Peninsula, where the wheat-.shec].) combination

is commonly followed. 'I'he lo-inch isohyet limits the wheat-
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growing area, which by extensive and dry-farming methods
has spread into tlic Miirray-mallec area and from the Eyre
Peninsula along the Bight coast nearly to the Head of the
Bight, as well as along the highlands northward to the
southern part of the Flinders Range. Comparatively little

wheat is found in the south-east corner, where more' attention

is given to hay and fodder crops for the dairying industry.

As has l)ecn j^ointed out, the winter rainfall favours this

crop; 3 ,000,000 acres were Tinder it in uy2y-2 S‘, and the
acreage per head of population is higher than in any other

state excej)t Western Australia. The yield in the districts

away from the rift valley is not generally very high; the

average for the. states in 1927 28 was 8-16 bushels per acre,

to be compared with 12*84 in the previous year.

Some two-thirds of Australia’s barley area is in this state,

where the acreage in 1927-28 was just ov(a* 200,000. It is

chiefly malting barley, and more than half the state’s crop

is located on the poona' soils of the southern part of Yorke
Peninsula. Oats, with a still smalUa* acreage, is mainly grown
in the ICyre Peninsula and in the mallec country in the angle

of the iVIurra.y. Hiere are large areas under wheat and oats

for hay, but lucerne has little importance. It is notable that

almost the whole' of lh(^ area under sown grasses is divided

between the immediate hinterland of Adelaide' and the south-

eastern coriu'r -that is, the prineupal daiiying districts.

Vine- and fruit-growing are important on tlie^ limife.'d

irrigation areas. 1'he princi])al irrigation area (23,000 acres,

of which 7700 acres are irrigated) is at Renmark, on the

Murray. Next in importance are the Bcrri and Waikerie

districts, situate'd about 120 and 40 miles respectively above

Morgan, and there are a number of smalh'r schemes. Below
Morgan there are along the Murray a number of small areas

of reclaimed swamp land, the most notable being at Mypo-
longa, a lew miles abov(* Murray Bridge, and at Jervois,

about twenty miles below this point. The irrigated districts,

in which the soils are chiefly sandy loams, are mainly diwoted

to vines (largely for raisins, but also for wine) and fruits,

notably oranges, pears, apricots, and peaches
;
the reclaimed

areas are mostly given over to fodder. With the assistance
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of the Lake Vic'toria storage and the Murray locks it is hoped

to extend the irrigation, and operate much of it on the

gravity systc’m.

1'he vine and fruit production of these areas is far exceeded

by that of the rift valley, where, however, the vines are

mainly for wine, d his is an orchard land f)f the Mediter-

ranean type. Adelaide* ('ounty leads in the ])roduction
;
tin*

lowlands and valleys grow oranges, lemons, figs, peaches.

I'k;. U)(). \'lNI- ARDS AND W’lNKKY, Soi! I H AdsIKAIJA

ISy vvHtiay of tin' Ihirluf'mt nt ton! Migtalioii ( , l.Dmnmin.rulth o/ An^lralm

a]Mic()ls, and almonds, and llu* lower slopes ol lh(" Mount
Lofty Range have extensive vineyards, olive-grovc'S, and

apple orchards. South Australia is tlu* h'ading wiiu* state,

and the ]m)duction, under the stimulus of the bounty, is

large, (ireat J^ritain provides the ])riiu'ij)al mark(‘l. Brandy

is also distilled. In ig27-28, of a total of 4(),5oo acres under

the vine, 27,000 acres (mostly for wim*) were in the Adelaide

and adjacent districts, and neaii\^ 17,000 acres in irrigated

districts; of 27,000 acres bearing orchards the respective,

figures w('re ig.ooo and 4500 acres. A (’ertain amount of

small-fruit cultivation is carried on in connexion with the

market-gardening developed .near the capital city.

The total number of men employed in mining has in no
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recent year exceeded moo. 'Hicre is niinend wealth in

considerable variety, hut it is f^jenerally costly to work
on a large scale. Of the metals cop|)er as rectaitly as i()2j

provided an output valued at nearly £^50,000; tlu^ i()2()

production n^ached l)arely £23,000. I'he only ore largely

worked is iron on', in the luematite of Iron Knob. In i()2S

the output was ()2o.000 tons, providing thi' bulk of Australia’s

production. Of oth(*r tninerals salt is tlu' most important.

It is obtained not only by the eva])oration of sea-water at

the lu'ad of each of th(' two gulls, but largely from the salt

lakes of the southern end of Yorke Peninsula, as well as from
others farther north- c.g.. Lak(' Hart, north-west of Port

Augusta, d'he output was valued at /dbo.ooo in i()2S.

(lypsum is I'xti'usively workc'd in th('. south of ^^)rk(‘ Penin-

sula, while', opals are obtaiiK'd from a ri(‘h t'u'ld in the Stuart

Range', ('onsiele'rabli^ (juantitii's of sub-bituminous coal and
lignite are known to exist, but bi^cause of poor ejuality or

remote position are unworked; thus coal is known in tiu'

interior north of Port Augusta and brown (‘oal near the head
of the St \'inc('nt (iulf and in the Murray basin.

Manufae turing industry is not widi'ly d('V(‘lo])('d. t extiles

and engine'e'ring works have grown in the' suburbs of Adelaide,

and there' arc im])ortant smelting works at Pori Ihrie dealing

with the Broken Hill silver-h'aci ores, h'lour-milling is e'arried

on at the' wheat ports, and many faclorii's ha\'e arise'u in

('onnexion with other primary products.

Towns and Communications. Large* are*as are* inevitably

served neitlie'r by roads nor by railways. I’lu' total le'iigth of

railways within the stale* is about 3<So() miles; tliis include's

state* lines, he'de'ial line's, and a sheat ])rivate line*, from Iron

Knob to W'hyalla. 'Ihe' earlier state* lines we're' of 3 fool

() inch gauge; late*r line's, notably those* to .serve' the malice

country, we*re* <d' 5 foed 3 inch gauge, riie* hVderal line* from
Pe)rt Augusta to Alie'e* Springs, of whie'h about boo miles are*

ill the state, is of 3 loot () inch gauge* (it was originally a state*

line* as far as Ooehiadalta), while tlu^ lu'de'ral trans-e'.onti-

nental line running wx^stwarel frean Port Augusta, with about

boo miles within the .state, i.s/)f .standard gauge*. The .state’s

eiircct interest is therefeire' in the' south-east anel the h'yre
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IVninsula. J'licru is a fairly close network in the more settled
area, especially of north-south lines, as is to be expected
from the trt'iid of th(^ physical features, but several railways
cross the Lofty Range, utilizing cols, though the mam

line into Victoria

crosses at nearly

the highest point.

While there is a

concentration of

lines upon Ade-
laide, there are
other terminals,

notably Walla-
roo, Fort Firie,

and Fort Lincoln,

while Fort Au-
gusta is likely to

become an im-
portant c(Mitre in

the future, when
the unification of

the continental
railway material-

izes. riie pene-
tration of the two
gulfs into the fer-

tile area is re-

sponsible for this

development.
Apart from

Adelaide with its

suburbs, only Fort Firie, with nearly 10,000 inhabitants, had
at the end of a pojuilation e.xceeding .4000. 'Fhe nietro-

politan area of Adelaide covers 215 square miles, and includes

Fort Ad(‘laide, (Llenelg, and other suburbs, with a total ])opu-

lation of about 325,000. 'Fhe original settk'inent was located

on rising ground by the 'Forrens stream, a. few miles inland

from Holdfast Hay, but the deep-sea outlet was established

on an estuary, about seven .miles to the north-west, which
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has been improved by dredging and by the construction of

an outer harbour to accommodate liners that reach this part
of Australia via Suez. Reservoirs in the highlands provide tlu'.

water-supply, and there is a development of tourist resorts

both in the highlands and along the coast, d'he immediate
hinterland and the railways to Victoria and tlu^ Murray give

Adelaide the leading position in the trade in grain, wool, dairy
prodiicts, wine, and fruit, while industry is repres(mt(‘d by
woollen mills, engineering-works, cement -works, bn'winies,

tanneries, and factories devoted to a variety of other j^ro-

ducts. Adelaide serves the Lower Murray; a port which it

has been siigg(‘stcd should be developed at the entrauc(‘ of

the river, with improved navigation upon it, would doubtless

ta|^ much of this trade, but is unlikely to materialize in thi'

near future.

The line to Port Augusta passes through (iawler (popu-

lation, 1750), with small industries connected with agricul-

tural imp]em(‘nls, flour, and brewing, and 1'erowie, where the*

gauge change's from broad to narrow. At lVt(*rborough

(population, 3400) tin*, line crosses that from Broken Hill to

i\)rt Lirie (]*)opulation, 9500), which not only deals with

silver-lead ore, but handles much wheat. A number of

branches serve the. productive hinterland of Adelaide, such
as those to the wine C(‘ntres of Angaston and (dan*, to Mor-
gan, on tlu’ angle of the Murray, and through Kadina (popu-

lation, 2400) to Wallaroo (population, 3200), once producing
large (piantities of copper, but now childly important as a

grain port. Idle line to Melbourne ])asses Mount Lofty,

cro.sscs the Murray at Murray Jiridge (population, jboo),

which serves the Murray settlements, and goes on to d'ailem

Hend before passing through the jX)or limestone and sandy
region that separates the mallec'. from the productive south-

('ast corner of the state. At Tailem l^end railways converges

from several irrigation settlements on the Murray and from
the Victorian mallee, and so serve Adelaide with dried fruit,

wheal, and wool for export. Mount (iambier (population,

nearly 4000), in a district of good rainfall and rich volcanic

soils, is the chief centre for an area which includes Naracoorte

(population, 1600), famous for dairying and fruit-growing;
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Mount Gambier itself is connected with the wide-gaiige

V^ictorian system, but the area is served by narrow-gauge
lines. Crater lakes and a relatively cool summer climate giv(^

the district tourist importance.

loS. Suirm Australia I'kincii’ai. 1\am wavs

Krd Mill, ninth of I’oit Wdkefkkl, is the present lerininns of Kie line lluil coM'is half

the (hslanee between Adelaide and iVnt Ani^nsta ; si e next

Vorke Pi'iiinsula. is without railways; lidithburgirs im-

portanct* is conned ed with its saU-works.

Port Lincoln (po])ulalion, 2bo<^ has a good natural har-

bour, better than most in the slat<‘, and serves the wool- and

wheat-growers of the Eyre Peninsula and, by means of a

narrow-gauge railway which reaches Penong, tlie developing

country which stretches in the coastal belt toward the Head
of the Bight.
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Port Augusta (population, 1400) has only a limited devel-

opment; it serves an area in which the rainfall is not large

enough to favour any int(Misive development of wheat-

growing or stock-rearing. It deals with wheat, wool, and
rattle; the railway to Alice Springs is marked by small

settlements, and is fed by stock routes which pass through

territory that can be only lightly st()ck(*d. Among the settlc*-

inents may be noted .Leigh's ( reek, in the tieighbourliood of

which both coal and iron are known to exist, Larina, served

by a stock route from South-west Queensland via Str/.elecki

Creek, Marree. similarly served via the Diamaiitina rivi'r, and

Oodiiadatta. for long the terminus of the line, to the west

of which tlu^ cattle industry has been hel|)ed by rcrent boring

for water.

'Fhe trans-continenlal line from Port Aug\isla crosses the

head of the gulf at Vorke’s (Tossing, soon enters the country

of salt lakes lying north of th<‘ (rawU*!' Ranges, and reaches

thinly stocked sheep country in the neighbourhood of I'ar-

coola, Ix'vond wliicli the red soils of the ])lain ('arry a certain

amount of timber, h'arthcr on is a region of sandhills bound
together l)y a more or less thick growth of small trees and

scrub, and tlu^ treedess limestone ^Tillarbor Plain, with salt-

bush and blue bush, is ente*red at ()olde(‘.

Tlie. linances of all lines an! affected by tluctuations in the

amount of traflu' due to s(‘asonal variations in production,

while motor-trafhc now provides considerable* competition,

but the interior lines an* n(T(*ssarily unr(*munerative. (ioods

traffic on the trans-continental line is still small, but will

doubtless d('V(*lop with unification of gauge. In time slu‘(‘|)-

rearing will incn'ase* and possibly wheat-growing develoj)

along its route*, fhe* st(*])s cont(*mplale'd in Se)uth Australia

to improve the trans-ce)ntinental re)ute' incluele the* continua-

tiem of tlie standard-gauge* line fre)m Port Augusta te> Re*d

Hill anel the* laying e)f a third rail e)n the* wide-gauge* track

of the line that at pr(.*sent exists from that peiint te) Ade*laide.

'fhe present changes at rere)wi(* anel l^irt Augusta will

thereby be obviated.

Trade, Of oversea exports, in U)2y 28, teitalling nearly

£18,000,000, wool led at £4,900,000, anel wheat fedlenved at
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£4,600,000. Hie mineral export, chiefly lead, silver, and
('oncontrates via Port Pirie, was valued at about £4,400,000.

Other important items were flour, wine, and hides and skins

at about £800,000 each and fruits at m^arly £600,000. Over-

sea imports totalled £12,500,000, metal manufactures (largely

machinery and motor vehicles) accounting for £4,750,000
and textiles and apparel for £2,250,000, while oils, timber,

bags, and sacks figured ])rominently.

\V I{S 1 1 HN A l ^STKA L I

A

With <)75,()2o S(|uare miles, this stat(‘ is tlu* largest, and
cov('rs almost one-third of the continent. Some 37 per cent,

of the area is within tlu^ tropics. With an estimated popu-
lation of 417,000 (excluding some 23,000 aboriginals and
half-castes, who are found in most parts, but are most
numerous in the savanna and north coastal districts), then^

is a m(‘an density of about 0-43 to the square mile, which
illustrates the uninhabitability of much of the country, as

well as the lack of development of other parts. Its eastern

boundary is the meridian of 129'" E.
;
oLsewhere it is bordered

hy 4350 miles of coastline, with a general outlook on the

Indian Ocean, so that, though remote from the more d(i-

veloped ]>aii of the continent, it has tin* advantage of being

neart'r to the important Sue/, route.

It was visited successively in the se.ventei*nth century by
the Dutchmen Dirk llartog, Pieter Nuyts, and Willem de
Mamiiig (the last of whom explored and named the Swan
river in 1696), and also by William Dampicr. Their re])orts

gave no encouragement to settlement, though many names
along the coast bear witness to their vi.sits, as well -as to

those of later hVench explorers. Definite Hriti.sh interest

dates from 1791, when (ieorge Vancouver formally took

])o.ss('ssion of the .south-west corner. Matthew Flinders

sailed along the .south coast in t8oi, and the surveys of

Phillip King were followed a few years later by a military

settlement—through fear of French penetration at Albany
in 1826 and the foundation ol.Perth in 1829. The settlement

of this virgin and unknown land by the Sw'an river, however,
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was not easy; the land occupied was generally poor and
forested; Grey’s discoveries of good pastoral land to the
north were remote ; while Eyre’s journey across the Nullarbor
Plain offered no })rospect of development in that direction.

With barely 6000 people in 1850, the settlers offered to

receive convicts, and transportation went on until i8b8.

Real progress followed the journeys by the brothers Forrest

and others, but although gold had been earlier discovered

in the Kimberley area (1885) and at Yilgarn (1887), it was
the finding of the (-oolgardie field in 1892 that brought

thousands, including many from tlic east, to W’esteni Aus-
tralia. The population rose to 180,000 by 1900 (having

nearly (piadruplcd in ten years), by which time the gold-

production was a])pr()a('hing its maximum, and farming had
become a more serious ])reoccupation. More recently the

state has shown relatively a more rajnd dcwelopment tlian

any other; indeed, thi^ increase^ in population since 1920,

amounting to nearly roo,ooo, has been largely at the expense

of the east. lM)r this wheat-production has been largely

responsible.

Physical Features. I'he greater part of the state is an

elevated plateau. A coastal lowland of varying width gener-

ally rfses gradually to tli<i plateau, except in the south-west,

wliere the Darling Range presents a st(‘ep faulted edge for

100 miles north to south and where ('ape Leeuwin and, farther

east, the Stirling Range present similar escarpments. 'I'lie

ancient rocks of the [)latcau reach the si^a only along the

western half of the south coast. In other places the plateau

is flanked by rocks of Secondary age, with 'Da tiary and i^ven

later dep(.sits akmg parts of the coast.

The plateau is diversified as th(‘ n;sult of differential

(Tosion and of differing dc^grees of aridity. 'Die average*

elevation is about 1200 feet; in only a few areas is 2000 feet

exceeded, notably in the HarniiKTsley-Ophthalmia Plateau,

much of which is over 3000 feet, where Mount lkuc.(* (4024

feet), the. highest point in the state, overlooks the Fortescue

valley. The block of the Stirling Range rises to 3640 feel

in Bluff Knoll, but Mount ('yoke, tin; maximum elevation

of the Darling Range, is only 1910 feet. In the KimberUy
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The Darling Range, though an outstanding feature, <ioes not reai h 2000 feet
;
behind

it, Northain and York arc imjiortant agrirultural ecnires.
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Division, wlu're Mount Hann reaches jSoo hu't, rivers have
niiich disseclecl tlie plateau, and broad valleys also diversify

the generally undulating North-west Division. The Darling

escarpment and tlu' region behind it have been cut iij) by
the considerable rainfall of this area (often called Swanland).

d'he arid ('.eiitral part is largely marked by stony dt\sert and
low sand-ridges running east to west and bound together by
spinifex and other drought-resisting growth, with occiisional

ridges of hard('r rock (‘ brt'akaways') and areas of granite.

In the south-west quadrant of the ])lateau is a region of

hollows occupied by salt lakes often limuir in .shape* and
j)robably relics of the drainage of an earlier and wetter

j)eriod, the vall(‘ys leaving been block(‘d by advancing sand-

dunes as the climate became more arid.

In the south-west corner the plateau dips gently to the

Nullarbor Plain, where (Tetaceous limestone is ov(*rlaid near

the Bight by 'IVrtiary deposits that reach the coast in cliffs

about 200 feet in height.

Vertical movements, mainly subsid(‘nce, account for the

flevelopment of gulfs in the Kimberley Division (where the

tidal range at some i)laces exceeds 40 f(*et) and the North-

west Division, where many islands, often fringed with coral,

occur, lilsewhero important featurt*s, sucli as the vSwan

estuary, (icographe Bay, and King ('i(*orge Sound, an* also

due to subsidence.

'I'here are many considerable rivers in the* north, bringing

down great (juantities of water in summc'r
;
only a few an*

perennial, 'fhe Ord and the P'itzroy an* tin* most important,

and their valleys could supply the water needs of a large

population. In the North-west Division the riv(‘rs il(*pend

upon a smaller and more variable rainfall. In the south-west

there are peremual rivers with a winter maximum How, tlu^

most notable being the Swan, whicli rises, with a numb(*r of

tributaries, well bc*hind the Darling Rangi*.

Climate and Vegetation. 'i\*mi)(*ratui'es vary from thost* of a

warm tem]'>eratc to those of a tropical character, thus the

mean annual temperature at Perth, 64'' h\, comixircs with

F. at Wyndham. Mean monthly temperatures at Pertli

range from 55" 1\ to 74'^’ I'. - very characteristic of the south
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of the state—at Wyiulham from 76'^ E. to 86- 1^'. tempera-
tures broadly speaking increase from south to north, except
that in summer the Great Sandy Desert, lying in the hinter-

land of Ninety-mile Beach (where Marble Bar had in 1921-22

103 successive days with the maximum temperature ex-

ceeding 100 ' V.), shows the highest temperatures in the
continent, the interior shows the usual increase in daily

and annual ranges as compared with the coast, and the low
humidity and general absence of cloud causes night frosts,

which arc not uncommon in inland northern districts, but
are unknown at Perth.

Nearly half the .state has less than 10 inches of rain, this

very dry area .stretching along th(' eastern l:)oundarv from
about latitude 21'^ S. to the Bight coast and narrowing west-

ward to Shark Bay, where ('arnarvon has baR*ly 9 inches,

livaporation, which is considerable everywheri*, is exce.ssive

in the interior, where at Laverton, with a rainfall not reaching

9 indies, the evaporation is equivalent to 142 inches.

The region of maximum winter rainfall brought by east-

ward-moving cyclones marks the .south-western ])orti()n of

the state and extends up the we.steni littoral as far as tlu^

Eortescue river. Elsewhere, except in tlu' driest part of tin*

state, where the rainfall is sporadic, the rainfall is of the

summer type and depiaidcnt upon the monsoon. Berth, with

;}4'5 inches, receives nearly 30 inches betwt'cn May and Octo-

ber inclusive*, and is in a region where the r(*lief, as in South

Australia, promotes a good and relatively reliable rainfall.

In a few isolated places hi the extreme north ttu* rainfall

(exceeds 40 inches, but this rapidly diminishes southward;

Wyndham has 29 inches, Broonn 23*5 inches. Hall's Creek

(near the mo.st elevated part of the Kimberley Division) 21

inches, and Nullagine 14 inches. Much of the rainfall is of a

violent character, notably when the ‘
\ ally-willies ' come. In

the winter rain area, where the amovnt *'apidly declines away
from tlu* coast, typical figures range from 8 inches at Onslow,

9 inches at ( oolgardie, and 10 inches at luicla to 17-5 inches

at Katanning, on the inland side of th:* highland of the

.south-west, and 34*5 iiich(*s at Perth, whde a ('oastal area

stretching from ('ape Leeuwin nearly to Albany and the
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sc'awiii'd-l’aciiig l):uiinj< Scarp liavc ovrr .p) inches -more
than 50 inches in parts.

I'U'.. I M). I )|STK1HI! I ION ()!• riMf.KUS IN IIIK Sol’ I'll \V l-.M ol’

Wks'i kkn Ar.si KAi.r V

K'.irii is fiiiiiiil Ml tin- wi liest disliii Is.

I turn ti U i sttni Aiistinlia ('tovemmeul wnl>

In tlie north the actual rain forest is limited to the wetter

rivcr-vallcys, witli mangroves along parts of the coast. 'I'he

prevailing ('oiintry is savanna, in type, with good grazing

where the rainfall e.xceeds about 20 inc.h(‘s. h'arthcr south
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Wir treogrowth (iian^es froj)i t*iiralyj^i to niiilga scrub,

which merges soiitliward into tlu! sand-ridges desert with

desert gum, scrub, and spinifex. I'he desert reaches the
Indian Ocean in the neighbourhood of Ninety-niih' Deach,
south oi wliich are send) lands, wliich mark the country
round tins k'ortescue, Ashburton, and Ciascoyiu' rivers. The
forisst im])roves until about latitude 31"’ S. tliere comes a

coastal belt of tuart, with jarrah on the plateau, merging
eastward in the drier ])arts into open woodland, with various

gums, notably wandoo (white gum), York gum, and red gum,
while otlier eucalypts are met witli as the country shades
into scrub of the mallet* type. Saltbush is characteristic of

the Nullarbor Elaiu. Karri is limited to tin* wettt'st j)art of

tli<‘ (‘xtreme soulh-wt‘sl.

Development. I lu* north lacks any intc'usivt* development,
and most of the ansa with l(‘ss than 10 inches of rain is useless

(‘vtm for pastoral ])urposes, so that the population inevitably

concentratt‘S in the south-west corner, where tlu* climatic

condit ions favour agricultural (U‘velopnu‘nt . riie melro-
polilan area of Eertli, which includt's hVemanllt*, and covt'rs

137 square miles, has iu*arly 203,000 inhabitants, about
4(S j)(‘r cent, of the total in the state. No town outside this

area reaches 6000, A large ])roportion of the country is

without white population, and awaj/ from tlu^ network of

railway develo])ment in tlu* south-west the largest conc(‘n-

tration is in the Boulder-Kalgoorlie mining arc‘a.

Du* acce.ssion of population notable in re('ent years has
largely gone into tlu* wheat belt behind tlu* Darling Range,
and the importance of ])rimary production and relatively

slight development of secondary industry liava* been accom-
panied, as in 'fasmania, by severe ('liticism of the effects of

fed(*ration. Again like* 'Fasmania, W estern Australia r(‘('eiv(‘s

a special sub.sidy from the ('ommonwi‘alth Finance's.

Western Australia is the chief ('e)mnu)nwe*altli t'x])e)rte*r

of harelwe)oels, the principal one Wing jarrali, which is a

magniru:ent eucalypt growing chielly in laterite soils on the*

Darling Range and eastward te) Albany. Karri is a much
taller eucalypt, of even greater strengtli, but of much more*

circumscrib(*d habitat, and, unle^ss tre‘ate*d, le*ss resistant
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when used in the ground or in water. Tuart, growing on a

narrow limestone belt stretching from Perth to Geographe
Ray, is extraordinarily tough and dense, but the quantity

I’Ki. III. K\RRI
K.vrri SLUindiines approaches 300 feet in hei^lii.

r.y i tfiirit sy of the Immigration Office, ('ommomceatih of Austrahu

available prohibits exjKjrt, Waiidoo is another iiscliil euca-

lypt, which does not, however, grow in forests, but is scat-

tered over the south-west. A large amount of timber is

available for mining work and fuel in the regions stretching

out towcird the J^astern Goldfields, where sandalwood and
mallet gum (yielding tanning Ijark) are found and exported.

As elsewhere, reckless clearing and forest fires in the past
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have led to conservation efforts, and as soltwoods ar(,‘ lacking,

conifer plantations are being developed.

Art(\sian water has gr(\'it iinj)ortance. There are five

artesian basins, with a total of about 240 bores, some 50 of

which are in the metropolitan an^a, wlien* the water of the

('oastal Plain Basin is fresh, though farther north it is suitable

only for stock. 'Die liucla Basin lias been little investigated,

but there are al)0ut 100 bores in the North-west or Carnarvon
Basin, serving excellent sheep country, 'khe large Desert

Basin is littki developed, though Broome and Derby get

supplies frfim it. Wyndham is served from th(^ (iulf Basin.

In much of the interior shallow suppli(‘s of usually saline

water an* available, and stock routes an* kept o])en with
their hv\p. riie Iv.istern (ioldlields water-supply sclieme is

an important undertaking; the Mundaring resi*rvoir, in the

Darling Bange, twenty-six niihs east of I'crth, has a capacity
of 4,650,000,000 gallons, and the water, after being pumped
up by stages to a sufficient height, servi's by gravity not only
the Bould(‘r-Knlgoorlie area, but a number of townships en

rotifc.

The ])hysical conditions do not gi'iierally favour i‘xtensive

irrigation, though there are possibilities of this in the north-

west. In the south-west there are many small-scale private

schem(?s, and th(*rc is one irrigation district of 4()()o acres at

Harvey, on the Hamel river, some distance south of Pinjarra,

largely devotcnl to oranges.

At the end ot 1928 cattle numbered al)out 840,000, fully

two-thirds of which wen* on the northern savannas, especially

in th(! basin of the h'itzroy and Ord rivers, in the liinterland

of BrooiiK', Derby, and Wyndham. Elstnvhen* cattk^ are

relatively thinly scattered over the western half of the state,

with some greater concentration in llu* South-west Division,

where almost all the dairy cows (nunibering 70,000) an*

located. Dairying therefore has at^jiri'sent less importance
than in any other mainland state, but the conditions in thi‘

coastal belt from north of Perth round to Albany are very
favourable, and the industry is ex})anding.

Sheep, numbering about 9,000,000, are increasingly reared

in the wheat belt of the south-west ;
i^lsewhere they are
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important in the scrub lands behind Geraldton and round
the Gascoyne, Ashburton, Fortcscue, and Do (ircy rivers,

where the stations are very large, that at Millstn^am, in the

Fortescue basin, covering 1200 square miles. While there

is an export trade in beef (which amounted to £136,000 in

1927-28), there is little or no surplus of mutton, though wool

is naturally a staple (^\port.

d'he number of horses is declining, but breeding is impor-

tant on the northern savannas and in the Albany district.

Pig-bn'eding shows no outstanding (U'velopment. Fhe num-
ber (^f caimds (about 4000) and of mules and donkeys (9500)

is suggestive of the type of transport that is still important

in the interior.

Among animal products that contribute to tlui ex])ort

trade are hides ancl skins, not only of sheep, but also of the

rabbit and opossum.

The adjacent seas are notably rich in fish, but the r(\s()urc(‘s

have not b(ien properly investigated nor developed on any
large scale. Whalers visit both the western and southern

coasts, and oil factories have been opt'rating at Port ('bates

(south of North-west Caj^e) and Albany. More important

are the pearl-iisheries of the northern coast, where diving

in fairly deep water -down to 25 fathoms -is carricHl on;

the luggers opc^rate chiefly from Broome, but also from Port

Hedland, ('ossack, and Onslow, riiere is a smaller fishery

at Shark Bay. 'rurtles and dugong (a luTbivoroiis mammal
with a thic k hide and palatable flesh) are plentiful in the*,

warmer waters. In 1928 the value of pearl shell and pearls

obtained was respectively £146,500 and £22,.p)o.

Wheal is by far the heading crop, c'.overing 3,()oo,()oo acres

in i(j27 -28. The acreage has more than trembled since 1920.

riie crop is confined to the south-west, and avoids the coastal

belt and the high rim, but stretches eastward through the

jarrah belt to the longitude of Southern Cross and northward

in a narrowing belt toward Geraldton. With dry-farming

methods it is capable^ of considerable furthca* expansion.

'ITie yield of 12-1 biLshels ])er acre in 1927 -28 was somewhat

higher than the average for the pn^ceding tcai years. Ihe

general yield is lower than in many of the otlicT statc-s,
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probably owinfj to the rapid expansion of the industry.

Oats (235,000 acres) is the only other cereal to which any
considerable attention has been given.

Though the south-west has a suitable climate for v\m\- and

Fig. 112. W’KSTliKN .Xl'STRAI.IA WHKAI'
'riif" ( rnp avoids the r co.istal <lislru:ls ; tliv vxt«'iisioii into the malice coijtitrv

.

fruit-farming, this aspect of husbandry has not yet reached

the degree of devtdopment found in New South Wales,
Victoria, and South Australia. Orchards cover about 19,000

acres, and are found on cleared hill-slop(?s in the south-west,

especially near Perth, and in parts of the wheat belt
; a large

variety of fruits is grown, but the greatest attention has been
given to apples for the export trade. Citrus fruits, particu-

larly oranges, are chiefly grown near Perth and in the neigh-
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bourhocxl ot Nortliam. Vines rover alx)ul 5000 acres,

principally found near Perth and Hunhury
; wine-production

has shown soini' expansion, but seems unlikely t(^ become'

very important in the near futun'.

The northern and north-western ('oastal districts have

considerable possibilities in connexion with tropical agri-

culture. It has been demonstrated that such fruits as

bananas, pineappl(\s, and even dates can Ix' grown in some
localities, and there, are areas suitable to both rain and
irrigation cotton. Without labour resources, howc'vc'r, dev'el-

opment is im])ossibl('.

'Fhe number of men engaged in mining in i(j2(S was nearly

5000, of whom about four-fifths wenj gold-miners. Since

IQ03 the gold-production has steadily decliiuul, but the value

of the metal obtaiiu'd in i()2S (/ji.()7i.()oo) was some 85 per

cent, of the ('ommonwealth production, riiere an' nineteen

])r()('laimcd goldlic'lds in the .state; no new ones have been

added since i()oo, while within those alri'ady known (here

have rec('ntly Ixh'ii no important lu^w finds. In tlic auriferous

rocks in tluj western part of the plateau from Hopetoun to

the Kimberk'V district considerable amounts of alluvial gold

have been found, but the bulk is now obtained by reef-

mining. Most fields now produce* little; ind(*('d, in 1928

75 per c(‘ut. of the output canu* from the small ICast ('ool-

gardie tu'ld, ( ('utriiig on Houlder-Kalgoorlie and containing

the famous “(iolden MiK*." Next in ontjuit was the Mount
Margaret field (into which th(‘ railway penetrates to Laver-

ton), with 9 per cent., followed by the Murchison, with b per

cent. Fhe railway to Mcekatharra in this field has just bc't'ii

extend('d to Wiluna, in the East Murchison fi('ld, when^ large

res('rves of somewhat low-grade on' are now being developefl

;

an important production is anticipated.

Other metal-mining is limited, not by la('k of ('onsiderable

resources, but by high production costs, so that the outjnit

is variable and largely dependent upon the market prices.

Copper has been won chielly in tlie Pilbara area, and tin

j)rincipally from tlu^ (ireenbushes field, in the extreme south-

west. r.ead is worked at Northampton, near (icraldton, and
silver-lead ores are known in a number of northern di.stricts.
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'Die resources in iron ore are very large, but uiiworked, there

being no suitable coking coal in tli(‘ state
;
most noteworthy

is the hcematitt'. of Yanipi Sound, north of Derby, an enor-

mous d('.posil
,
the working of which is receiving consideration.

Next to gold, coal is the most important mineral, and

I'U.. 113. MUNDAUlNt. WlvlK

Pit liiifi I Ilf w.itiT-siipply of the RasUTii CoI(llu'l(l:> (Kakuorlit* aica). VV.ilt r is

pm (I up [mill tins ii'sorvoir to .1 suitable lififilil, and iMirind Viy t;iMvil\ ti» tin-

;;oliiriclds, MTviiij; t(.>\vnslnps m route.

JSy ciiuHi'sy oj the hnmii^ittlii 1 inhumeullh oj Australia

then^ has been an increasing jn'oduction (live collieries yi<‘ldexl

530,000 tons in 1928) from the ('ollie held, used principally

on the railways and in the Perth el^clricily works. It is not

of very goocl (piality, and contains a high percentage of

moisture, but is superior to that known to ('xist at other

places, notably on the Irwin river and along the western

coastal margins. Other known minerals include manganese,
asbestos, gypsum, mica, and bauxite, while boring for oil
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has been undertaken in the lutzroy basin. It is noteworthy
that the percentage of mineral exports in relation to total

exports was 84-5 in ipoj and barely b in ipiS.

Manufacturing is mainly connected with the treatment of

I)rimary j)roducts: in this respect Western Australia is the
least important of the mainland states.

Towns and Communications. Mining is responsible' for much
railway development, and this has helped to serve agricul-

tural and ])ast()ral occupations in interior districts, thus
])romoting the general progress of the stati'. '\'\u) railway-
sysfem comprises 4100 miles of state lines of

] foot 6 inch

gauge, in addition to which there are some 800 miles of

priv'^ate lines largely s(‘rving mineral and timber country, as

well as 454 miles of th(' Ivdcral standard-gauge trans-

continental line running ('ast from Kalgoorlie. A well-

integrated system is developing in the more settled area,

where th(^ main line from h>emantle cuts through th(i heart
of the agricultural area to the Eastern (loldtieUls and where
there are more, or less parallel north-to-south lines, one
running from Flinders Bay roughly along the edge of the

plateau to (Jeraldton and the other farther east, from Albany
northward through Northam. Still farther east is a recently

completed line running northward from Espcraiice. (ierald-

ton is aiK^ther important port terminal.

Perth itself is situated twelve miles up the drowiU'd

estuary of the Swan rivtT, and is not reacluul by .shipping,

i'he metroi)olitan area includes a numbtu' of suburbs, sucli

as the orchard and vine district of (iuildford, (‘ight miles

to the east, and Midland Junction, two miles farther on, with
important railway-workshops, as well as Fremantle (popula-

tion, ;^2,ooo, included in the metropolitan total of 203,000),

the oc(‘an port, with an improvecl harbour giving 36 feet

of water and concentrating the bulk of the trad(i of the state,

notably in wool and wheat. In addition hV(*mantl(' is an
important port of call for passenger and mail traffic. Its

importance depends on its position in regard to routes via

Suez and the ('ape and upon the railways that give it an
extensive hinterland. Its growing us(^ will necessitate further

accommodation for ship])ing. Fremantle is also expanding as
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an industrial centre. Jietwec'ii Perth and Fremantle the

Swan makes a remarkable expansion, known as Pertli Water.

1'he metropolitan area is without a rival in tlu^ western lialf

of the continent, and it is of interest that the water-supply

is (le])endent upon artesian bores, as well as upon reservoirs

in th('. Darling Range, including that at Mundaring.

'Hie main line to tlu*. Eastern (loldftelds first passes through

dairying and wine-growing land, to n'arh Northam (popu-

lation, 5000), the principal agricultural ccMitre of the state,

situated on tlu^ Avon, tlie chief tributary of the Swan, in a

district important for wheat, fruit, and dairying. Northam's
industries include flour-milling and l)rewing. 'I'hc railway

traverses the wheat-sheep l)elt to Merredin- a junction for

several branch lines - and vSouth(*rn ('ross, the lattiu' an old

gold centre, in a district where wheat-growing is developing.

I'^irther on is pastoral country in^o which wheat is pene-

trating, and beyond the derelict mining town of Coolgardie^

Kalgoorlie (po})ulation, 5300) is reached, adjacent to which

is Boulder (population, 3500), th(‘ ])rincipal gold-mining

^ At the beginning of this century Coolgardie had a population of 16,000

and Kalgoorlie one of 30.000.
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
aiiitre. At Kalgoorlic, 380 miles from Perth, not only is

ronnexion made with the Federal line, but there is a link

northward to the now unimportant mining centres of

Leonora and Laverton, both in thinly stocked pastoral

country. Coolgardie is linked southward through Norseman
with Esperance. between which ])laces, in malice country,

wheat-growing is expanding.

From Perth a line runs southward along the rim of the

Loastal Plain Artesian Basin, through the orchard country

round AnnandaU' and Pinjarra, to Bunbiiry. Bunbury
(poj)ulation, 5000) is the seiond ])()rt of the state; its railway

running eastward through Katanning serves jarrah country,

the coalfield of Collie (population. 3700), and apple, wheat,

and wool an^as, which indicates the varied character of its

trade.

Albany (po])ulalion, 4000) is on Princess Royal Harbour,

an almost landlocked inlet of King (ieorge Sound, one of a

number of openings along a sunken granite coastline. Its

immediate hinterland is hilly -almost mountainous -well-

watered country, and its relatively cool summer climate

makes it an im])ortant resort. Jarrah and karri arc exported,

and dairying and fruit-growing are expanding in the district,

'file line northward passes through the timber and orchard

country round Mount l^arker, makes important connexions

at Katanning, Wagin, and Narrogin (population, 3000), all

centres of mixed farming, and goes through the old settle-

ments of York (y)opulation, 1600), on the Avon, and Northam
to the wheat and sheep lands that lie to the south-east of

Geraldton.

Geraldton (population, 4700) is a rising port, with an

improved harbour fed by several railways, particularly by

those from the south and by that running inland to mining

districts, which ])rovidc wheat, wool, and minerals for exj^ort.

'fhe immediate liintcrland is exc(^lent sheep country, and

wheat-growing is rapidly increasing; flour-milling and a

superphosphate factory are evidences of this development.

The main line inland runs through Mount Magnet (with a

branch to Sandstone), turns i]orthward to Meckatharra (with

a mineral railway to the gold and manganese area, of Peak
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Hill), then eastward to the fi^old ('.eiitre of Wiliina. This line

passes through country which carries little stock, but is

served by stock routes from the northern savannas; sandal-

wood also corners from tlu* Innterland.

Tlie cmj)liness of the north-west is a matter of concern to

the state (iovernment, but develojmicnt is very slow. Pas-

toral country with large sheep-stations is served by small

ports such as Carnarvon, at the Gascoyne mouth, with a

freezing works and local experiments in tropical agriculture;

it is interested in pearling, as also is Onslow, at the Ashburton

mouth. Sheep are tlu' chief pastoral interest as far round as

Cossack and Port Hi'dland, which has a short railway Vn

the mineral centre of Marble; Bar. Broomt\ on Roebuck
Bay, is the princi])al centre' of the j)earling industry, aiiel

Derby, e)n King Sound, servers the extemsive cattle-statiems

of the Idt/roy basin. Wyndharn is the port for the cattle

e:e)untry of the Orel basin
;

a state meat-works ojx'rate's

here, anel expen'iniemtal tre:>pical cultivatiem is carrie;el on.

It is of interest that a weekly air-mail service; conne'cts

IVrth with the e'oastal sedtleanents of the north-we'st as far

as Derby.

As showing the extension of wheat-gre)wing it may be

noteel that the; short railway in the se)uth from Hopetoun to

Kavemsthorpe, originally starving a ge)ld and tin aiva, has

openeel up good pastoral and agricultural country.

Trade. In i()27 2S, excluding inter-state trade, the im-

j)orts were valued at nexirly £(),oo(),ooo and the exports at

nearly £16,250,000. 11ic impe)rts largely consiste:d of te;xtile;s

and appare‘1, machineay anel metal goods, motor-cars, and

oil, but such items as tea, timbe'r, tobacco, and cexil weae

also preaninent, while it is noteweathy that \Ve*ste;rn Au.s-

tralia is not self-su])])orting in dairy products. Inter-state*

trade* inchide*s large imj)f)rts frean the* e*astern states, notably

of sugar, agricultural imj)lements, woollen gof)ds, and boots

and siicx's. Of the* exports, wlu*a 1 and flour led at £7,5^)0,000,

wool fe)lle)wing at £ ],()Oo,ooo. The gold exj)ort was valueel

at about £1,300,000, timber at nearly £1,000,000, while fruit,

hides and skins, .sandalwood, and pexirl .shell all figured

prominently.
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rKKRITORIKS OF TUK CoM M()N\VKAJ/ni

Of the territories directly controlled by the Common-
wi*alth (see p. iiq) only tlu* Northern lerritory and Norfolk

Island will he dealt with in this section.

The Northern Territory

I'his is bounded on its landward sides by the lines 129^' E.,

ijS"" IL, and 26® S., leaving only a small pro])orlion of the

total area of 523,020 square miles south of the I'ropic of

('apricorn. I'he bulk of the small population consists of

aboriginals, numbering about 2i,(iO(), of whom ])erha])s 10

per cent, find tMiiploymenl, chiefly on cattle-stations, tht^

remainder being mainly beyond luiropean influence. 'I'he

suggestion has recc^ntly l)een made that Arnhem [.and should

be reserved f(jr al)originals, and be provided with cattle-

stations for their use. Excluding these, there is a ICuropean

population of about 3700 and about (Son oth(M*s, largely

('hinese. In recent years the non-aboriginal ))oputation has

fluctuated round qooo, and is principally in northern dis-

tricts; in 1888 —when the railway to Ihne ('reek was con-

structed in connexion with gold-mining—it was 7500, more
than half of tlu*se being ('hinese. For administrative purposes

the territory is divided along 20 ' S. into North Australia and
('entral Australia.

vStructurally most of the area belongs to the Western
IMateau, although the (ireat Artesian Basin appears in tht‘

south-east. 'I'oward the south an* the Macdoinu*!] Ranges,

where roughly west-to-east ridges of r(‘sistant quartzite cut

by remarkable transv'crse gorges, the result of an earlier

])hivial period, when the mass was gradually rising, stand

out above the general level, reaching 4800 le(‘t in Mount
Heiighlin. Elsewhere the ])lateau dips down, generally

gradually, to the Artesian ikisin on the one hand and the

coastal ])lains on the other, though the flat Barkly 'I'ableland

reaching perhaps 1200 feet- -is a feature of the country

south of the (hilf of ('arpentaria ; the interior of Arnhem
Land—not fully explored—probably reac hes a similar level.
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ilu' coast, is generally low and Hat, but the unindcnled shon^

of the Gulf of Carpentaria contrasts with the drowned inlets

and islands of Arnhem Land. The coastal rivers are numer-
ous, and include the Victoria, Daly, Adelaide, Roixm', and
McArtluir, all of which carry much water in summer. I^ls(‘-

wherc there are wadis, salt lakes,* and swamps, and the

Finke occasionally carries flood-water southward from tlu'

Macdonnells.

W'inter is a well-marked dry season, and more than a quar-

ter of the area in the soutluTn part of the 'I'erritory has

an annual rainfall of less than lo inches. The rainfall in-

creases northward from Alice Springs (ii inches) to Daly

Waters (2f)*5 inches) and Darwin (61*5 inches), but is every-

where of the sumnuT type. I'he dry heat of the interior

contrasts with the damp heat of the coast lands; Darwin
ranges from 77'' F. to <S5*5"' F., and the mean monthly relative

humidity never falls b(‘low 51, and for tliiw summer months
exceeds (}0, while at Alice S))rings it never rises above. 37.

Alice vSprings (rq2 () feet) ranges from 52*5"’ I"'- to 84^^ 1 ^'., and
ten degrees of frost arc not unknown on winter nights. I'lie

climate of this region is bracing.

In the Northern 'I'erritory there is little real forest, although

palm-groves and mangrove-.swamps mark many ])arts of

tlu' coast, but there is considerable eucalyj)l growth in

the wetter north, which gives ])lace southward to savannas

marked by a scattered growth of wattles, with mulga scrub

and .saltbush country in the .south, riie sandy .south-west

and the Arimta Desert of the .south-east are too arid (wen

for pastoral occupations, 'fhere is a remarkabk* flush of

growth after rain in tin; .southern areas, which, however, are

bare and dusty during drought. In North Australia are con-

.siderable areas of ]X)or pastoral country due to surfa('(^ layers

of laterite or travertine, but in a l)eh running from Famoo-
weal, in Queensland, through Newcastle Waters to Hall’s

Creek, in Western Aii.stralia, are e.xcellent black soils, n|)on

which nourish Flinders and other rich grasses.

Crocodiles are plentiful in the nortliern districts, where

mosquitoes abound, and in the interior large anthills often

‘ L.'iki* AiiiiultMis is nr)rniallv a s)ii*f*t of salt.
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vary the generally Hat topography. Jii C entral Australia

dingoes and rabbits are great enemies of the pastoralist.

Development on a ‘white Australia' basis may be said to

liave made littl(‘ ])rogress; there is only a negligible local

supply of la1:)our for plantation work, but enough has l)een

done in coastal districts near Darwin and along the Kath-

(Tine, Daly, and Roper rivers to show that coconuts, rice,

tolxacco, bananas, mangoes, cotton, and sisal can be success-

fully grown in pla('es, though the staple crop is ground-nuts.

C'altle and sheep were brought in the sixties to tlie Mac-

doniu^ll Ranges, where the areas of good pasture are scanty

and the rainfall very unreliable, and to th(‘ savanna districts

somewhat later. Sheo]:), however, Ih.v^e never becMi important,

though improved communications in C'cntral Australia may
lead to development in that area. 'Fhc cattle industry has

generally exj)anded since the (ireat War, but ticks have been

a troubl(‘ in the northern districts, where tlu*, use of the

dipping tank has Ix^come nec(‘ssary. Cattle concentrate*

chiefly on the JLirkly 'rableland (wh(*re the Alexandra

station is one of the largest in the C(mtin(‘nt), in the* Rope*.r,

Daly, and Victoria basins, and in the Macdonnell area, when'

tlu‘re are large Init lightly stocked stations and wliere sub-

artesian water is being increasingly tapp(*d. Kt'cent figures

show the following distributions:

1

Division
1

HoK^F,S j

I
1

1 1

(Mill Sin- i-.i*

1

^ Nortli Australia
t

1

1

2<),.Soo 1 .ISO

Central Australia
1

10,700 ! <;-’,Ooo
1

7.300

lave cattle are mainly sent away via stock routes for slaugh-

ter in adjacent territories, as a meat-packing enterprise at

Darwin was not successful. Buffaloes introdu('(‘d from the

Malay region a century ago have bilm carelessly slaughtered

in coastal districts for their hides. Darwin is the centre for

a small pearling and trepang industry.

There is a fair amount o[ known mineral wealth, and
probably much in the interior that is unknown

;
labour and
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transport difficulties and fluctuating prices hinder develop-
ment. Recent gold-production has been negligible

; in 1928
tin was worked in various places to the value of £11,000, aud
a little mica came from near Alice S])rings.

Darwin (population, 1400), which is the administrative
centre of North Australia, has a splendid deejvwater har-
bour, with a very large tidal range. Apart from one or two
coasting services it is not regularly visitt'd by shipping. The

I'ld. ii(). Ai ic'K SrRTxr.s, ('kntral Australia
Now ic.u'.hrd liy railway from port Au«ik1:».

l!y idiittt-.sv nf the Immigration Oflue, Comniomeealth oj Anstfalia

railway runs inland to Pine Creek and KatluTiiu;, and on
nearly to Daly Waters, serving ])astoral country. It has
long been proposed to comiflcte a trans-continental line
(roughly following the Overland 'l ekigraph) by taking the
railway across Central Australia to meet the line from
Adelaide chat now reaches Alice Springs. Other proposals
are to link Daly WatcTs t<ia (^amooweal with the suggested
new line in Western Queensland (see p. 207) and to jerovide

a railway from the Barkly Tableland to a port near the; Sir

Edward Pellew Islands.

Tlic bulk of the po})u]ation, especially in Central Australia,
lies cdong the Overland 'I'elcgraph, which is also a stock route.

On it are Newcastle Waters and Alice Springs. I'he latter is

the administrative centre for Central Australia, and lies a few
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miles north of Heavitrce Gap, the principal gorge of the

Macdoiinells, and upon which stock routes converge. Heavy
costs of essentials like fencing make stock-rearing difficult,

and water-supply and communications still present serious

problems, but considerable optimism prevails about the

pastoral future of this region.

1'hc existing railway-lines, of 3 foot 6 inch gauge, have a

total length within the territory of about 550 miles
;
they are

uneconomic, and it remains to be seen how far they will

promote pastoral and mineral production. Some increase in

population lias recently been shown, and the mica output,

though still small, has notably advanced. 'I'lie total oversea

trade in 1927 2S was valued at about £60,000, exports con-

sisting chiedy ol live cattle (sent to Manila) and pearl shell.

Norfolk Island

'I'his somewhat elevated island, (j3() miles east-north-east

of Sydney, is in 29*^ south latitude and i6(S" east longitude,

and covers rather mon* than 13 scpian^ miles. It has had a

varied history. Discovered by ('aptain ('00k in 1774, it

became for a short time a })enal station in 17(S8, later becamij

an important whaling-station, and was again used as a penal

station, after which tlie descendants of the Bounty mutineers

were removed to it from Pitcairn Island in 1856. The
Federal Government took over the administration from New
South Wales in 1913. It is cliff-bound except on the south-

west, but possesses a fertile soil and a genial, ecpiable climate,

with a mean temperature of GS"" F. and an annual rainfall of

55 inches. I'he population is about 900. Whaling has prac-

tically ceased, but fisheries might be diiveloj^ed. Fruit-grow-

ing for the Commonwealth and New Zealand markets is

important
;
bananas, oranges, lemons, and passion fruit do

well
;
a little coffee is also grown. Among domestic animals

cattle an^ the most numerous. Trte island attracts a number
of tourists. The cable from Vancouver via Fanning Island

and Inji bifurcates here for Auckland and Brisbane. Imports
—chiefly manufactured goods from theCommonwealth—were
valued in 1927 -28 at £43,000 and exports at nearly £20,000.
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CHAPTER VI

THE TRADE OF THE COMMONWEAI/FH

A LARGE volume of inter-state trade is carried on, for which
no complete iigures are available; there is, for example, a

considerable movement of sugar from Quiieiisland to other

states, while manufactured goods from the south-east are to

a substantial extent marketed in other parts. In considering

the oversea trade of Australia it is necessary to remember
that a particular year may not be typical, as exports consist

mainly of primary products that are largely dependent upon
climatic conditions of a notably variable character, besides

being subject to fluctuating price levels. A .serious fall in

prices, which began to be felt toward the end of the financial

year 1928-29. has recently affected to a marked degree all

the typical exports—wool, wheat, and metals.*- It has been

thought desirable, therefore, while making possible a general

comparison with immediately preceding years, to concen-

trate upon tlu‘ figures for 1927-28, which are fairly repre-

sentative of the ];)eriod, though tlxe value of wool exported

was substantially higher and that of wheat lower than in

jxreccding years. Imports fluctuate consid(^rably in sympathy

^ The following figures of wool and wheat exports illustrate the recent
di (lieu I ties:

Wool (CiKKASY and Scoured)

Yf{/r

T027-JS .

i()2S-2y .

1020-30 .

Jhiles Vahte

2
,470,036 /66,095 ,

go I

2 ,643,885 26 r,612,995

2,464,695

Wheat (including Elour expressed
]N 'I'erms of Bushels of Wheat)

Year Ihisheh Value

1027-28 .

1928-20 .

« 929 -30 -

67 .502.000
100 ,(»<j(),000

56 .029.000

/ 1

0

, 850,000

^26 ,334,000
^T4,9‘84,«u«
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with primary production and linancial conditions, while they

arc subject to a tariff schedule which provides a general

tariff, an intermediate tariff, and a Britisli preferential tariff.

As this has an important bearing on the flirection of trade

it seems further desirable to analyse briefly the position of

various customers and suppliers.

()vi!:rsj:a Tradu in 'ruousANUs ok I\)itnds Sterunc;^

1923-24

1

~
1923 23 1925 26 1026-27 1927- 28

'I'otal im]K)rts
!

140,()i8 ' 57J 43 10.4,717 147.945
Total exports

!

H9.I-87 j (>2,030
1

I 4S,772 145,140 '43.213
Total trade .

!
200,105 319.173 i 300,410 1i 309 , ‘^37 291,158

Value per
inhabitant , t'- 9'/-

1 1

1

,{54 bs. \od.'£^o IS. ^(l. 1^0 14.S. id. /40 14s.

Tlie following table shows tlu' overst^a imports and ex])orts

by states for 1927 -28:

STATli I.MrolMb K.M’OK'TS

£ i
New South Wales . 05,081,801 51,822.915
Victoria .... 47.91 1,131 3i.72«.55«
Qiueiishind . 11,760,214 2 i,«55.054
South Australia 12,509,300 1 •'<.030, 14 3
Western .Australia 9,01 j ,29.1 16,252,079
Tasmania .... 1,640,8

1

7

3.4,M.45<'
Northern rerritory 30.413 2<),.i05

^ P'or purposes uf comparison, as showing the (effect (jf the world depres-

sion upon total trade, the following figures are given for the two following

years

:

/ tnl?oris

ML'rrhandise . . . /i43,28i,.}40

HiilliDii and specie. . £3^0.79^

Exports
Merchandise

.

liullion and specie .

1 ^)7 , 100,000

;^3,920,520 /,27 . 74«.54 o

rhe fall of the price level of primary products accelerated during the
year .1 929 30 ;

hence the significant increase in bull ion and specie exports.

In 1927 -:S tlie ligure given above for total imports included bullion and
specie to the value of /^i,ooS,43o, while the total exports included bullion

and specie to the value of i3 , 7‘^o, 7^ii.
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It will be noticed that the exports are roughly propor-

tionate to the population of the divisions.

The commodities imj)orted are mainly manufactured

goods. In i()27 28 textiles and yarns (largely cotton and

silk goods) were valued at £19700,000, apparel at £3750,000,

and bags and sacks at £3,600,000, while anoth(;r aspect of

Australia's jn’esent manufacturing deficiencies is illustrated

by the import of electrical machinery, cable, and win*

(£7,127,000), other macliinery (£2,400,000), iron and steel,

including pipes and tubes (£6,260,000), and cutlery and tools

(£1,870,000). Th(‘ development of motor-transport is shown
by imports of motor-cars and parts (£8,257,000), oils, chiefly

p(droleum (£8,060,000), and rubber and rubber manufac-

tures (£3720,000). Among foodstuffs imported were tea

(£3,500,000) and lish in tins (£1,140,000). Other items of

importance were papier and paper manufactun^s (/J6,000,000),

drugs, cliemicals, and fertilizers (£4,810,000), timber

(£3,750,000), tobacco, manufactured and unmanufactured

(£3,000,000), floor-coverings (£2,630,000), glass and glass-

ware (£1,220,000), whisky (£1,104,000), while also of interest

wen* musical instrunuMits, crockery, and copra.

W'ith regard to exports, wool (nearly half the total value)

led at £f)6, 100,000, about 10 per cent, higher than in the

previous year, whihi wheat at £14,630,000 showed a dijcliiui

of ov^er £6,000,000, for which drought was largely responsibli*.

Foodstuffs were prominent, and included flour (£5, 23,0, 000),

butter (nearly £7,000,000), meats (£4,810,000), sugar

(£3,970,000) —a very fluctuating export —and milk and cr(‘am

(£1,190,000), while fresh and clried fruits (£3,420,000)- -the

former showing a great advance- -and wine, (£1,060,000) were

also promiiu'nt. Apart from other jnodiicts, the pastoral

industry was represented by hides and skins (nearly

£10,000,000) and tallow (£1,080,000), while the valiu; of tlie

l(*ather export exceeded £500,000. The timber export, in-

cluding a small j)roportion of sandalwood, was valued at

£1,360,000. Of minerals there were exported lead (£3,516,000),

concentrates of silver with lead ami zinc (£1,700,000), zinc

(£1,232,000), and decreasing A^ahu'S of coal (suiistantially

declined), tin, and copper; gold was sent away to the value
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of ;^2,8oo,ooo and silver of nearly £1,000,000. The pearl-

shell export was fairly steady at £338,000.
Direction of Trade. 'I'he percentages in 1927 28 of imports

derived from and exports sent to the leading countries with
which trade is carried on are shown in the following table:

Country Plkcentaoe of
IMPOK'IS from

Pfrcentace of
Exroins lo

Uiiitud Kingdom.... 42-05 37-90
United States ol America 23-66 6-25
Dutch East Indies 3-86 1-36

India . . . .
.

j

i-8l

German}^ . . . . .
| 3

- 1-4 «-40

i

2-89 8-78
J'ranco . . . . . : 2-(>2 ' 10-59
New Zealand , . . . !

1

2-23 2-69

The })roportion iKxcssarily fluctuates somewhat from year

to year, but it is noteworthy that the share of the United
Kingdom in the im])ort trade has somewhat declined in

recent y(\irs (it was 44*71 per cent, in 1923 24), whih^ that

of the United States has been substantially steady, d'he

proportion of exports to the United Kingdom shows a fluc-

tuating tendency; it is a fleeted by various factors, including

the growth of direct shipment to foreign countries. The
United States is clearly a large seller and a relatively small

buyer, being a producer herself of Australia’s i)rimary pro-

ducts, while among countries that are better customers than
suppliers are Belgium, Italy, and ligypt. Gt^rmany is the

principal country to have notably increased her trade in

recent years.

An analysis of the imports in 1927- 28 shows that the.bulk

of goods in the category of machines, machinery, and metal

manufactures were imported from the United Kingdom, the

United States and Germany chiet^ sharing the remaining

l)ortion of this trade. Similarly, the United Kingdom had
an overwhelming proportion of the import trade in apparel,

yarns, and textiles, Germany having a share in the trade in

apparel and textiles, and India and Japan sending a propor-

tion of the cotton goods. India, however, sent the bulk of
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the l^ags and vSacks imported, while Japan sent the major
portion of the silk and silk goods, though France and
Switzerland had each a large share. The Ihiited States

dominated in the sending of motor-cars and parts, as well

as of oil, though of the latter commodity the Dutch East

Indies was an important supplier. 'rimbc‘r came from a

variety of countries, notably the United States, with smaller

quantities from Sweden, New Zealand, Norway, Canada, and
Jajian. l^aper and stationery were imported from the

llnited Kingdom, ('anada, the United States, Sweden, and
(iermany. RubbcT and rubber goods came largely from
British Malaya, but were also imported from tlu' United
Kingdom and the United States, Fish in tins was largely

import(‘d from Norway and Canada and lea from tlui Dutch
East Indies, while phosphates and copra came from the

Pacific islands.

'file leading customer for wool was tlu^ United Kingdom;
I^'rance, however, took more than half as much, while the

big buyers, in descending order, were japan, Cermany,
Jk^lgium, the United States, Italy, and Russia, the last-

named country taking an unusually large c|uantity in

i()27 2S. The wheat ('xported was sent mainly to the

United Kingdom, although Italy, the Union of vSouth Africa,

Egypt, Japan, and Belgium took important quantities;

Egypt was a large; customer for flour, 'fhe bulk of the butter

was sent to the United Kingdom, the Dutch East Indies

taking, however, a fair amount. Hides and skins were sent

largely to France, the United States, (lermany, and the

United Kingdom, the; first-named country taking a notably

large quantity of sht'e])skins. Dried fruit and wine were
marketed mostly in the United Kingdom, which, with Ger-

many, took most of the fresh fruit. Sugar was notably sent

to the Unit(;d Kingdom and New Zealand, wliih; timber went
largely to tlu* latter country and to the Union of South
Africa. A featun; of interest was the marketing of a good
deal of milk and cream in Japan and Malaya. Of metal
exports, the United States and India took most of the gold,

the latter country also receiving much silver. Zinc and zinc

concentrates went mainly to the United Kingdom, Belgium,
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and Germany, the last two countries also taking most of the

lead. A good deal of the coal exported went to New Zealand.

It is noteworthy that Australia acts as an intermediary for

part of the import and export trade of that country.'

Ports. The following table places the chief ports of the

C'ommonwealth in order on the basis of the value of their

oversea trade in 1927-28 (for shipping tonnages see p. 136)

:

PoiM Imtoris lixpriuis Total

L L L
Sydney ()3 .o.pS,ho9 50.449, .Sa I I '.5 . 4<)>^.430

\telbnnrne . ,^7,090,1 10 '8,720,490 75,810,600
Uri.slianc io, 279 .f»47 15,827,002 26, 106,709
Port Adelaiile 10,220,944 12.857,944 23,078,204
J^'remantle . .S,l>92,IOJ 1 2, 159,807 20,85 £,910

Port Pi l ie . 2,229,807 2,41)6,198 4,726,005
Ifobart 929,290 2,()i3,4io 3,542,700
Newcastle . I.92 I,I 3 <S i»30 b95« 3,225,916
'Fownsvillc. ()27 ,97 ‘'^ 2,187,625 2,815,603
( ii*elong 680,(>42 1,260,758 I ,941,400
Himbury . 1,850,144 1,887,047
Wallaroo . 1,579,886 1,639, £19
Jaiuneeston

1

606,oo<S 658,011 1,324,019

It will be noted that the largest ports dominate in the

import trader, but that the minor ports chielly serve their

hinterlands in the export trade.

' I'ttorls ju'c now boin^ niado to obtain oninprcluMisivi* li^nrt's tor tin*

intcr-slatf tunlo. 'riii- first statistiral tnblos witli tliis iippoar in

llu* lati'sl niiinbor i)t Iho Offirial Yc(n hook of the Counnomocaltb of

Aiistrdlia (No.
;
tho tabl<*s, however, are iiu'oinplete, ami do not

coviT, for example, sugar and mannfactiired goods.
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CHAPTER VII

A 1 1 S'rRA I . TA ; CONCLUSION

It is fr('(ju(.Mitly pointed out that Australia has an area similar

to that of the United Stah's of America, and it is sometimes
suggested that the d('velopment of the latter reprc'sents a

standard that the former may achieve. Such comparisons

from the g(‘ograpliica1 point of view are idle. Widely diff(M*-

ing physical cemditions—differtuices of world position, of

latitude, of relief distribution, and of conseqiu'nlial climatic

features, togetluT with varying mineral resources, particu-

larly in coal and oil— provide one set of contrasted conditions.

Another group of contrasts is to be found in the longer

history and development of the United States, in the different

racial elements that contribute to its much larger ])opulation,

as well as in Ihe mental outlook that each has dev(‘loped.

The history of Australia is short, but it is the story of tlu;

growth of a nation de.v(*loping individual characteristics and

confronted with probl(‘ms that differ in degree, if not always

in nature, from those of other continents outside the Old

World.
hedc'ration into a Ounmonwealth -although the working

of the ('onstitution is thc^subject of .scv(?re criticism could not

have been aclnVved without a general realization of a com-

munity ol inten'sts that must provide the basis of a national

con.sciousness.' Among the subjects upon which there is a

detinitely Australian opinion are the mainteaiance of the ])opu-

lation broadly upon the j)resent basis, the maintenance of a

high and advancing standard of life, and the development

1 The Federal system is rilieized from two points of view. On tfie one

liand it is siigg(‘sted that c Ttaiii states would fare better if they were to

l)(H:ome com[)letely aiitono loiis onre inore. loom anoth(T angle the basis

of Urn federation is criticiz -d as leaving loo large powers to the individual

states, so that tliere is divi ed authority on important matters.
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as far as possible of a self-sufficing continent. The com-
paratively haphazard and empirical expansion of the
older pioneering days has been replaced by a conscious
policy of development and organization, in the pursuit of
which the resources of science and Government are being
increasingly u.sed.

It is not easy to estimate what might be the effect of the
withdrawal of the existing restrictions on coloured immigra-
tion. Would such removal, for e.xample, lead to any rapid

Img. 117. liuLi.DCK 'I'ransi’ort in the Noktiikrn Terri lortY

courtesy of the t mviiiiration Office, ('oniuinuurutth of An strutm

dovolopmeiit of the tropical north? A good deal more
detailed knowledge and research will be necessary before a
very exact answer can be given to the question, but it seems
doubtful whether the conditions of vSoil and climate in the
northern arenas favour any considerable (hwelopment of

tropical plantations, however adequate might be the supply
of labour. The interior of Arnhem Land, for example, is

still but little known, and the mo^t that has been demon-
strated so far is that restricted areas of the coastal belt and
of river-valleys are caj^able of producing certain tropical

crops. The only Asiatics who voluntarily entered these
northern areas in any considetrable numbers were Chinese;
these were attracted by mining. ‘White Australia' would
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AUSTRALIA: CONCLUSION
probably have more to fear in the immediate future from
the entry of such people into the settled areas of the south-

east, where industry is developing.

Nevertheless, opinion is concerned about the emptiness of

the north, but as it will not tolerate development even with

the use of indentured coloured labour, the problem of white

settlement there will have to be faced. It is realized that

development will involv^e great expenditure, notably on rail

and other communications. Strategic considerations lead to

interest from another point of view. Darwin has been sug-

gested as a naval station, whiki aerial development lends

added importance to tliis ])art, which lies nearest to Asia,

and so to tlie air-route to and from Europe.

'Die increasing expansion of sugar-growing northward
along the east coast has been markecl by the entry of .South

Europeans, notably Italians, some 7000 of whom are stated

to be engag(*d in it. This has been regarded as suggesting

a. menace to the Australian standard of life differing in degree,

but not in kind, from that which would arise from Asiatic

immigration. 'I'his criticism is based partly on sentiment

arising from the almost entirely British character of the

Australian population and partly on the desire to maintain

the standard of living that has been built up and which
has regard to the amenities available in a modern civilized

state.^

'Oiis desire to maintain a high standard of comfort is

shown by much legislation involving minimum rates of wages
and conditions of work and far-reaching social services. In

the pursuit of economic prosperity education has not been

neglected, and primary education in the more scantily popu-
lated districts—an obviously difficult problem— is secured

by the establishment of many small schools, as well as of

central schools, and, when the population is very scattered,

by itinerant teachers and by correspondence, the latter being

a method that has proved very effective. Each capital city

has its university, the oldest being that of Sydney, whicli

^ Economic difficulties liavc recently led to furtlier restrictions upon
non-British Europeans, while immigration from Britain has also been
slowed down.
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dates from 1850, and which was soon followed by that of

Mell)oiinie.

wScientific exploitation of tlic^ natural resources of the
continent is rapidly displacing the more or less hapliazard
mc'thods of (^arlicr times. Active state Departments of

Agriculture and the work of research stations, as well as
private (effort, ari^ leading to a rising standard of agricultural

I'Hi. I iS. A IUjSII SALRSNfANf

(hf .ilniost vrrtit .tl Min.

liy cniitlt'sv of ill r Devclofment and Mif^ratton I'otnmiwion, ( tou nlth of Ausixiha

production. I'Ik remarkable expansion of wheat-growing
has been made possible bv growing the crop in a rotation,

by th(‘ use ol dry-larmin methods and of large imphanents
adapted to the local conditions, by growing varieties which
research has shown to be suitable, and by th(‘ use of manure.
Ihe soils of the wheat belt are generally red and lacking in

humus
;
there is a notable deficiency of phosphates, and one

of the most striking developments in recent years has been
the great increase in the u.se of superphosphates, the siipj)ly

of which comes almost entisely from local factories. The
production of crops like sugar, rice, and cotton with white
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labour under highly protective conditions will inevitably

lead to efforts aiming at a more economic basis of pro-

duction.

In spite of tlie liglit and uncertain rainfall of many areas

the problem of water-supply and water-conservation has

received great attention, and as a result many areas are

carrying stock or being intensively cultivated without the

I’lC.. IK). .\ ColINl'KV U.MLWAY STATION

Noll- llif widi romijH.ti fiTitmi- in Aiislr.ilia, .iiul tin- i-miIi-

III W'lH-.it-I.IIIIIllI)'.

Hy ininlcsY o) the Immi^raium Ofl'uc, CvmnuiUh'itillh oj Aiislmlia

risks of failure tliat formerly existed. The waste? of water

from artesian wells, like the waste of natural forests, is being

stayed, and the facilities for irrigation an? expanding, 'flie

slate and the l^'ederal (h)vernments are taking advantage of

the resources of modern science and engineering to d(iV(?lop

primary production, and while a good deal of the continent

will always remain useless for either pastoral or agricultural

activity, drought has been robb(?d of much of its former

dread. It is possible to over-emphasize the serious effects

of drought
;
when its measure has been taken over-stocking

can be avoided; it will always lead from year to year to
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variations in production, but it must be remembered that

bright sunshine is one of Australia's greatest assets.

The decline in mining, more particularly in gold-mining,

has necessarily been a matter for serious concern. There is

no reason to suppose that the mineral resources of the con-

tinent are exhausted, but in many cases accessible mineral
wealth has been worked out or worked so long as it has been
remunerative. High production costs—labour, machinery,
and transport—and the varying price level are important
factors in limiting the exploitation of minerals, but that

these considerations are not necessarily retarding develop-

ment is shown by the enterprise now going forward in the

Mount Isa silver-lead area of Queensland and in the Wiluna
goldiield of Western Australia. New, rich discoveries are

always possible in tlie at present little-known arenas of the

continent. I'he decline of mining has been a contributory

cause of the drift of population to the towns.

Nothing is more characteristic of Australian psychology
than the determination to develop secondary industries with
a view to becoming as far as possible inde])endent of oversea

sources of supply of manufactured goods. Remoteness from
the great manufacturing areas of tlic world and a spirit of

independence both contribute to this, and the most recent

development of tariff policy has been deliberately to sacrifice

the revenue yield of the tariff with a view to encouraging an
expansion of local manufacturing industry. The criticism to

which this policy is .subject is a reflection of the unequal
indu.strial development in the several states. The effect,

however, is seen in an expanding population being main-

tained with a declining proportion of primary producers, as

well as in the concentration of population in the metropolitan

areas, which are the principal manufacturing centres.
*

These developments of national character and policy liave

been marked by crises of an industrial and financial character

to which world conditions and efrought have alike contri-

buted. Costs of production in secondary industries are rela-

tively high, largely because of the maintenance of a standard

of life that is one of the highest in the world, a reduction in

which Australian opinion will hardly contemplate. More-
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over, the financial commitments in respect of railway devel-

opment and of large-scale irrigation enterprises ^ have been
subject to criticism, and it has been suggested that Australia

has perhaps been over-reaching herself in paying so much
attention to undertakings that are only remotely productive

instead of aiming at developing more intensively the areas

that are already relatively well settled without these arti-

ficial aids. Even Canberra has been described as a ‘white

elephant.*

From this point of view Australia is perhaps in an experi-

mental stage, and has still to strike a i)roper balance between
primary and secondary production, while maintaining her

position as a modern, highly organized state built up upon
a white and essentially British basis, with a high level of

civilized life. Presenting many features that are unique

among the continents of the world, without present compli-

cations arising from differences of race or general outlook,

Australia is confronted with the outstanding problem of

empty spaces in a competitive world large areas of which

are overflowing with people. To accelerate her present indi-

vidual development is the aim of Australian statesmanship.^

^ The New South Wales Year-book for 1928-29 says of the Murruinbidgec
irrigation area: “The irrigation settlement is as yet only partly developed,

and may be regarded more as an investment than as a productive under-

taking.”
2 See The Prosperity oj Australia : an Economic Survey, by F. C. Henharii

(1928), Australia, by W, K, Hancock (1930), and The Economic History oj

Australia, by K. Shaun (1930).
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CHAPTER VIII

'I'HK DOMINION OK NKW ZKAI.AND

Lyl\(; (jiist of Tasman vSoa, in latitudes roughly corre-

sj)oiKling to those of Victoria and Tasmania, and with
Wellington some 1240 nautical miles east-south-east from
Sydney, New Zealand is the consid(irahI(‘ land area neanist

to the Antipodes of Britain, an isi.lated oceanic position in

the Soutluirn Hemisphere n^sponsible for hv.r late discovery.

New Zt^aland stands on an elevated part of a submarine

ridge that may be traced running south-south-east from New
(iuin(‘,a and vviiich sends a branch northward from New
Zealand to the Fiji and Tonga Islands. On the ex])ansion

of the ridg(5 in the neighbourhood of the main islands lie

various small groups- 'flirecj Kings, ('hatham, Bounty,

Antipodes, Snares, Auckland, and ('ampbcdl -wliile fartlier

north are tlie Kermadec and Tokelau or IJiiioii grou])S, Niue,

the Cook grouj), and other small islands in tlui same part of

the Pacific, all of whicli come under the jurisdiction of the

Dominion. In addition, New Zi^aland liolds thi^ League of

Nations mandate for Western Samoa and shares that for

the island of Nauru, and since 1923 has been responsible

for the administration of the Ross Sea Dependency, lying

due south, in the Antarctic.

riie Dominion proper includes North Island, Soutl] Island,

Stewart Island, and the ('hatham Islands, and ('ovcas an

area of 103,285 s(piarc miles. Of this total North Island

claims 44,131 square miles. South Island 58,120 scpiare miles,

Stewart Island 662 scpiare miles, and tlui ('hatham Islands

372 square miles. Cook Strait, whli a minimum width of

sixteen miles, separates the two main islands, and Foveaux

Strait cuts off Stewart Island from South Island. The main
islands have a general trend from south-west to north-east;

North ("ape lies in latitude 34° 20' S. and South Cape in
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latitude 47^ 20' S., West Cape and East Cape being respec-

tively in longitude 166^ 30' E. and 178“ 30' E. Time is kept

el(5ven and a half hours in advance of (keemvich. Latitude

40"" S. cuts off the southern peninsula of North Island, so that

the eastward-moving
cyclones of the forties of

latitude will be an impor-

tant climatic influence, as

also will be that of theocean

as affecting a comparative-

ly small area no part of

which is far from the coast.

Gr:NEn.\L Piivsu al
('ONDITIONS

Structure and Relief. As
may be expected from its

isolated position on a sub-

marine ridge, New Zealand
has had a varied g(M)l()gical

histoiy. Structurally it pre-

sents some features of a

continental character
;

it

contains n'sidual as well as

young fold-moun tains,

while relatively recent
transgressions of the sea are

indicated by thtj extensive

develo])menl of Cretaceous

and Tertiary rocks, notably in North Island. Fossil evidc.'iice

suggests that isolation from Australia came in mid-T(‘rtiary

times, and was preceded by severanci^ from Malaya in llu^

Later Cretaceous period. Since that time mountain-building

and vulcanism have been prominent; the lattca' is now
apparently dying out.

Almost all periods of sedimentation are represented in the

geology of New Zealand, though tliere appears to Ije doubt
about the presence of rocks of prc-('ambrian age. 'J'he oldest
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

rocks—eneiss. schist, and others of igneous origin—crop out

mostly in the fiord region of the south-west while the core

of Stewart Island is of gneiss. The dissected plateaii oI the

south of Soutli Island consists of Primary rocks, which also

provide the backbone of the Southern Alps and the projec-

tions divided by Tasman Bay; these rocks largely consist

\<U\. 12 1. A l.)ATRY I'aKM ON TIIIC KaIKOUK.V Co.VST

'riu- SiMW.inl Kiiikoiiras, i;appe«l by r.lomls, arc the

liy ioiutfsy of the High Commissumcr for New /.calami

„f grcywackes, shales, and slates. Elsewhere ^
are but little in evidence. The Southiiru Alps ai e flanked

the east by rocks of Triassic and Jurassic age, which may be

traced north-eastward inthcTarariia,

and Raiikiimara Ranges of the^North Islanc. Llsewhere,

apart from plains of recent fliiviatilc origin and the large

areas of volcanics notably found m North Island, the rocks

are of Cretaceous and Tertiary age, and include limestone,

sandstone, and coal.
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Fig. 122. New Zealand—Physical

Note the plateau of North Island ami the p^ition of the ‘cold lakes ' of South Island.
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The dissected peneplain of the south, often referred to as

the Otago ])cncplain, extends as far north iis Lakes Wamaka
and Uawea; it tilts southward, and Stewart Island is an
isolated portion of it. It is a remnant of an old mountain
system, part of a land-mass once extending far to the west
and possibly part of ancient Gondwanaland. Its * grain' runs

roughly from north-west to
south-east, and it is significant

that this direction is paralleled

in the Auckland peninsula,
wliich, although it has suffered

more recent submergence, is

essentially ])art of the old land-

mass. I'he young fold-moun-

tains stretch frcjin the neigh-

bourhood of Mount Aspiring

(9975 in a north-easterly

dir(*ction, dividing northward
toward ('ape Farew(‘l] and Cook
Strait. 'I'he latter l)ranch is

formed l)y tlic Kaikoura
Ranges, in a longitudinal valley

of which the ('larcnce river has

cut a dee}) gorge. 'I'ln; Southern
Al])s, with sixteen ])caks ex-

ceeding 10,000 feet, attain a

maximum elevation of J 2,349
feet in Mount Cook; they lie

much nearer the west coast

than the i^ast, and their impres-

sive? character is deservedly reflected in their nann^ The
Kaikouras, while not ([uite so high, are yet of considerable

elevation Tapuaenuku reaches 94()0 feet.

In North Island the young fold-mountains arc continued

from Cook Strait toward h^ast Ca^e. The ranges are highest

in tht‘ western part of this belt, where iMakorako, in the

Kaimauawa Range, readies 5700 feed. 'Fhcre is a well-

marked vall(*y from (.'ook Strait ('ast of Wc'llington to Napier,

lietween the Ruahino Range and Mount Eginont the folding

3()S
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THE DOMINION OF NEW ZEALAND
is much more gentle, and the region forms a somewhat
elevated belt, considerably dissected by gorgets and valhys.

The Kaimanawa Range is flanked on the north and north-

west by a volcanic plateau largely covered with lava, pumice,

and volcanic ash. In the southern angle of this volcanic area

,

which extends northward to the Oreat Harrier Island, and
includes the hinterland of the Hay of Flenty, lie Ruapehu

1 m(;. 124. Mount ICc.mont

Noto Ihi*. rloaml f(ir driiryint(.

Hv (Durti'w of the liifih ('unimis'iwmr for .V<w /.ciihoui

(9175 feet), a cone which is iiitermittcailly active, and
Ngauruhoe (7515 feet), which emits vapour and steam, as

well as the dormant Tongariro (6458 feet). Round and north

of Lake Taupo (the largest of many lakes occui)ying depres

sions in the volc.'inic plateau) is a thermal springs area

covering 5000 scjiiare miles, with numerous geysers, mud
volcanoes, and hot si)rings. The principal prescait activity

is associated with a remarkable fault zone that extcnids from

Ruapehu to White Island, an active cone in the I3ay of

Plenty. Many other fault lines have been traced in New
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Zealand, and the almost perfect extinct cone of Mount
Egmont (8260 feet) is associated with the fault lines that

mark the coast of that westerly projection of North Island,

while the lavas of the Otago Peninsula (by Dunedin) and

the basalt of Banks Peninsula, both in South Island, were

doubtless associated with the sinking of land formerly lying

to the east. The only remnant
of active vulcanism in South

Island is to be found in the hot

pools of the Ilanmcr Plains.

Earthquakes affect thewhole
of the Dominion, some of the

most severe origineiting in the

neighbourhood of Cook Strait.

Many shocks have a shallow

origin, and some are associated

with eruptive activity
; others

have a more deep-seated origin,

and it is of interest that several

severe eartlKpiakes have been
associated with the edge of the

submarine plateau lying some
two hundred miles east of

North Island, where the pla-

teau sinks steeply to great
depths.

Tlie plains of New Zealand
occur in scattered areas, and
arc largely of fluviatilc origin.

Such arc the plains of South-

land and Canterbury, as well as the narrower })lain of West-
land, in South Lsland. Other areas of recent deposits lie in

the hinterland of the Hauraki Gulf, notably round the

Thames and Waikato rivers and in the Wairarapa Plains,

running in a strip north-east from Cook Strait and continuing

to Hawke Bay. The plains of Wanganui, in North Island,

are somewhat elevated, except along the coast, and largely

consist of marine deposits, as do the Waimea Plains of the

Nelson district of South Island. The alluvial Canterbury
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Plains are the most extensive, and link the Banks Peninsula

to the mainland.

Coasts. New Zealand, owing to its shape, has a long coast-

line, with a total length of over 4300 miles. The detail has

been largely deter-

mined by subsid-
ence, but has been

modified consider-

ably, especially on

the western si(le, by
land-waste distri-

buted by strong
currents. This is

well illustrated by
the o])])osite coasts

of the north-western

projection of North
Island, where the

western side lias its

inlets blocked and
its coast straighten-

ed by sand-bars and
sand-baiiks, while
the drowned valleys

of the eastern side

are entered without

difficulty. P'or this

reason, al tJiough

Auckland, on a nar-

row isthmus, is in a

I'ld. 126. New Zeai.and -1*lains

(i) J.owcr W.iikafo; (j) Middle WaiknJf) and
(S) Waiiifanui ; (4) Wairapapa; (s) Uawkf Uay; (h)

Waimra; (7 ) Wairau; (8) VVrslIaiid; (fj) CantiThnry

;

(10) Wainiatf; (ii) Irlavallfy; (n) r.iiiri; (13) loko-
jiiairiro; (i4)\VainK'a; (15) Waiaii; (lO) SoulliJ.md.

position to take
advantage of two inlets --Waitemata Harbour and Manukau
Harbour—shipping concentrates on the former, which is on

the eastern side. Elsewhere on North Island are few good

natural harbours, the outstanding exception being Port

Nicholson, upon which Wellington is situated. In vSouth

Island arc two groups of sounds, one formed by the drown-

ing of longitudinal valleys in tlie neighbourhood of Picton,

by Cook Strait, the other consisting of the “Fifteen Sounds"
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which mark the fiord coast of the south-west—magnificent
gulfs, with towering mountains forming an unproductive
hinterland. The l)est known of tliese- -Milford Sound—is a
typical fiord, with a relatively shallow entrance and a depth
of nearly 1300 feet inside. Elsewhere in South Island the
best natural liarbours are connected with the Banks and
Otago Peninsulas and in Stewart Island; both the Canter-

127. Thk Sounds of Mart.borougji, »y
('00K StR ATT

A siiiikrn coast.

bury and Westland Plains liavc unindented coasts, and the
long sandspit projecting from Cape Farewell has been formed
by northward-sweeping currents.

Drainage. The topography is diversified by numerous
rivers, most of which, owing to t^e varied relief and to the
narrow shape of the islands, have no great length, and are
frequently marked by falls, gorges, and deeply cut vjilleys.

The considerable and well-distributed rainfall gives them a
relatively uniform regime and a substantial discharge of

water ; they are, however, generally of a torrential character
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and liable to sudden floods. They have little navigable value,

but they provide possibilities which are being increasingly

utilized for developing hydro-electric power. Ncfleworthy
in North Island is the Waikato (220 miles long), n^ceiving

drainage from tlui western slopes of the Kaimanawa Range
and from the southern part of the volcanic plateau and
draining Lake 'I'aupo; the lower course of the river, apart
from that of its left-bank tributary the Waii)a, provid(\s

steamers with seventy miles of waterway, but the mouth is

obstructed l^y a sand-bar. The northern Wairoa, flowing

into the bar-obstructed Kaipara Harbour, has some utility,

and the Wanganui (140 miles long), though marked by rapids

at low water, affords communication in somewhat diflicult

country. Also with l)ars, but of some navigability, are the

Piako and the Thames (Waihou), flowing into the Firth of

I'hames. The Manawatu, which discharges a very large

volunu' of water, is of interest because it has cut transversely

through the fold-ranges between tlu^ Ruahimi and 'I'ararua

Ranges east of PahiK'rston North. 'Flic Bay of Plenty and
1 lawk(^ Bay boi h U'Ceive various rivers

;
of these the soutlu'.rn

Wairoa., running into tlu' latter, drains Waikan' Moana..

In vSouth Island the rivers are nf)table for the large quan-
tities of shingle they have brought and still bring down. In

th(i central region many rivers take their rise in glaciers,

causing flooding in the spring and summer. 'Fheir valhys
among the mountains are typically V-shaped, and character-

istically much broader on the eastern than on the western

side. The rivers running west from the Southern Alps are

inevitably short, but farther north and beyond the region

of glacicu's are two noteworthy rivers, the (hey and the

Bullcr, the latter having a length exceeding 100 miles. In

the north-east of the island are several rivers walled in by
steep mountains

;
they include the (darence, running between

the Kaikoura Ranges, and the Wairaii, usable by small

steamers u]) to Blenheim. The (Canterbury Plains are com-
posed of thick sheets of shingle, through which rivers flanked

by old terraces run from the Southern Alps, frequently

draining lakes on the eastern flank. Of these the Waima-
kariri gives access to Arthur's Pass from the northern end
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of the plains, and the Waitaki, draining several lakes, in-

cluding Lake Tekapo, and glacicr-fed, cuts across shingle

plains at the southern end. Rivers of the south include the

Waiau, which drains lakes Te Anau and Manapouri, and the

Clutha. The latter river, 210 miles long, discharges more
water than any other in the Dominion, owing to the fact that

its headstreams, which rise in the neighbourhood of the

Ilaast Pass, north-east of Mount Aspiring, flow through
Lakes Wamaka and Hawea, while later it receives the

Kawarau from Lake Wakatipu, a great reservoir of water
derived from snow-clad mountains. Gorges, open valleys,

and river-flats mark its course, its mouth has a dangerous
bar, and its navigability is slight.

The lakes of North Island are due to volcanic agencies

—

wari)ing and subsidence, the distribution of erupted material,

or to the occurrence of craters. Lake Taupo, 238 square

miles in area and 534 feet deep, may be due to subsiclencc

or to a great explosion. On the west it is bounded by cliffs

of volcanic rock, on the cast by pumice cliffs, rfnd on Ihc

south by alluvial flats, while hot springs occur within the

lake itself. Shortly after leaving the lake the Waikato jumps
over the Huka Falls. North-east of Lake Taupo is the famous
Thermal Region, with a number of lakes. Of these the largest

is Rotorua (32 square miles), while Lake Tarawera lies west

of the volcano of the same name, which erupted with

disastrous results in 1886. Waikare Moana (21 square miles,

846 feet deep) is the deepest and most beautiful lake of North
Island.

The lakes of South Island are mainly the result of glacial

action. There are many small lakes occupying rock-basins

at considerable elevations, but the large ribbon lakes occupy
moraine-dammed valleys, while there is plentiful evidence

of the earlier existence of similar lakes on rivers which do
not now possess them- --lakes fille^ with sediment or drained

by the lowering of the barrier. All the large lakes of this

class drain away from the Tasman Sea; the largest is Te
Anau (132 square miles, 906 feet deep), but the deepest is

Manapouri (56 square miles, L458 feet deep) ; these two, with

Wakatipu, the longest (52 miles long, 112 square miles in
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area, and 1242 feet deep), provide the most impressive

scenic interest.

Climate. The climate of the Dominion is not difficult to

understand from consideration of its latitudes, its oceanic

position, far from any great land-mass, and its distribution

of relief. The dominating oceanic influence is reflected in an
absence of extremes and in a summer mildness which strongly

contrasts with the summer heat of a country like Italy, in

comparable latitudes. The rainfall both in amount and in

distribution shows distinct similarities to that of the British

Isles, although New Zealand is on the whole a sunnier land,

with a substantially greater annual total of bright sunshine,

notably in the eastern parts.

Ignoring the effect of relief, it is found that there are

no great temperature differences between north and south,

although there is a difference of nearly 13° of latitude. Thus
Auckland ranges from 51-5® F. to 67° F. and Invercargill

from 41-5'’ F. to 57° F. The former shows a mild winter and

a very warm summer, the latter a cool winter and a warm
summer, with figures not strikingly different from those of

Southern England. It is clear that at sea-level no part of

New Zealand experiences either excessive heat or serious

cold, and winter temperatures are broadly such as permit

the growth of vegetation all the year round. The tempera-

ture differences between east and west are comparatively

slight, but in interior districts and in sheltered valleys,

notably in Otago and Southland, somewhat greater annual

ranges may be expected, especially where the influence of

relief is involved. Three stations on South Island may
illustrate this. Hokitika, on the west coast, ranges from
45° F. to 6o*5° F., Christchurch, on the eastern side, from

43® F. to 61-5° F., while Queenstown, on Lake Wakatipu, in

the lee of the Southern Alps and at an elevation of about

1100 feet, ranges from 37*5° F. to 60°

Frosts seldom affect the coastal districts of North Island,

but they are common in most parts of South Island, even

well into the spring.

Being partly in the thirties .and partly in the forties of

latitude, the Dominion is affected so far as the part in the
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thirties is concerned by the swing of the wind belts, and the

remainder is subject all the year round to the depressions

associated with the west wind belt. Actually the latter

influence prevails south of 39® S., and it is only north of this

that winds which may be called the south-east trades occur

during the summer. In winter both islands arc in the belt

of the prevailing westerly winds. The (iffcct, however, upon
the seasonal distribution of rain is not important, for North
Island has no dry season such as is associated with the
‘ Mediterranean* latitudes in which it is situated. Auckland,
in this region, has mon^ than 40 per ccait. of its rain during

th(j summer six months of Nhmimber to April. In general

the rainfall of the whole Dominion is well distributed

throughout the year, and such sc'.asonal diffc^reniH'S as occur

are slight.

Far more important in its inlluence upon rainfall is the

effect of the relief distribution. In North Island the mean
annual rainfall cornsponds reasonably well with the relief;

the heavier rainfall of Mount J^gmont, of the district with

high volcanic peaks, and of the mountain ranges of the east

stands out; the lowlands round Wanganui and the coastal

belt from Napier to Cook Strait have least, the latter being

largely sheltered by the Tararua and Rualiine Ranges from

the winds from the west. Only on Mount ligmont does the

annual rainfall exceed 100 inches; over ('onsichirably more
than half the island the amount exceeds 50 inches, while only

in the driest areas referred to above docs it fall below

40 inches.

South Island shows more striking differences. The whole

western coast from (".ape l^arewell to South-west Cape has

an annual rainfall exceeding 70 inches, while from a little

north of Hokitika to beyond West Ca|)e the amount exceeds

100 inclK^s. Hokitika’s total is 117 inches, but on the wettest

part of the western ilank of the Southern Alps—probably

between 5000 feet and 6000 feet—200 and even 300 inches

are doubtless experienced. The influence of high relief

athwart the prevailing moist winds from the 'Pasman Sea is

clearly the explanation of this, and the economic effect of

the shelter thus provided to the eastern side is profound.
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The falling off in the amount of rain is very rapid east of

the divide, and the precipitation on the east coast is only

moderate in amount, although the Banks Peninsula stands

out with rather more rainfall than the plain. rainfall

figures arc those of Nelson (38 inches), Christchurch (25-5

inches), Dunedin (37 inches), and Invercargill (46 inches)

;

l-'id. I'ranz Josef (o.aciek, from 1 ,.\ke ^^APul;KIK.\

]-.ikr Miiptnirik.i is ;i small lak«’ in Wi-sllaml, <111 lt\i' wfstcni Hank
of llu- Siuithmi Alps.

liy coiirti'bv of the Jlinh C<imnns}>ioner for Xete Zeuland

the somewhat high figure for Invercargill is due to the

convergence of winds in the Foveaux Strait. In sheltered

valleys, notably in Central Otago, the rainfall declines to

amounts that may almost be called scanty. Clyde, on the

Clutha, the driest station in the Dominion, has a total of

only 14 inches. ^

Snow occasionally falls on the open lowlands, but it never

lies lor a lengthy period ;
on the highlands of both islands it

is necessarily common, and on the Southern Alps especially

a large proportion of the precipitation is in the form of snow.
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The snowline on the western side of the New Zealand Alps
is about 3700 feet and on the eastern side about 3000 feet.

Ice accumulates on an extensive scale, notably in the Mount
Cook area, and the greater precipitation on the western side

is illustrated by the Franz Josef Glacier, one of those flowing

west, which reaches down to 700 feet above sea-level, while

the Tasman Glacier, an eastern one, comes down only to

2300 feet. The only permanent ice on North Island is found
in some small glaciers on the crater of Mount Ruapehu.

Reference must be made to the Foh7 i effect chiefly note-

worthy on the Canterbury Plains, at the (‘astern foot of the

Southern Alps. Descending air, robbed of its moisture and
warmed both by the liberation of latent heat and by com-
pression, results in a hot, dry, and gusty wind, very enervat-

ing while it is experienced. To a lesser degree a Fok/i effect

is felt in Otago and as far north as Hawke Bay.

Wind is rather characteristic of the New Zealand climate,

and Wellington is famous in this regard, as the configuration

of the islands leads to a concentration of wind on Cook Strait.

The provisiem of wind-breaks in pastoral country has there-

fore considerable importance.

Natural Vegetation and Animal Life. Apart from areas which

as a result of elevatiem are barren. New Zealand contains

no land that can be described as desert. At tlui time of its

discovery the Denuinion possessed a varied and often b(;au-

tiful flora, roughly equally divided between forest and grass-

land, the latter being found mainly in eastern parts. Long
isolation is resj)onsible for some three-quarters of the indi-

genous plants being unknown elsewhere in the world, and
it is specially noteworthy that the near-by continent of

Australia has contributed none of its characteristic flora.

The jdant life seems to have been derived mainly from an

earlier connexion with the Malay region, but there are also

affinities with the vegetation of Antarctic islands and of

South America.

The forests have been so reduced by clearing and fires that

only about 19 per cent, of the land is now in this category.

The larger trees are mainly pines (conifers, but unrelated to

European species), of which the kauri, only found north of
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interest that mangroves arc found in some of llie northern

estuaries very curious outside the tropics. Many of New
Zi‘aland's most beautiful jlowers belong to the Alpine Jlora

of the mountains, which extends up to about 7000 feet.

'I'lie open lands arc characterized by grass of little value

for ])asture, much of it being of a coarse tussock type,

so that extensive planting of European grasses has taken

place, though the latter will not grow in stony soil or in

exposed mountain areas. I'he principal open grassland areas

before modern forest-clearance were the Canterbury and
Southland Plains and the interior of Otago. Considerable
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areas, notably tlu' poor-soiled rau])o Plains, arc' eovered

with a bnsli growth including much bracken or fern. ICuro-

pean introductions of plants have been extensive, and in

some closely settled areas the native plants are seldom seen.

A])art from timlxT, indigenous vegetabU' jmxlucts of eco-

nomic importance are few. Phorminm, or N(‘w Z('aland tlax,

flourished in swam|)y areas, but has been largely ch^ared.

The Maoris introduced the kuinara (yam) and taro, and i\ir,

also fern-roots.

d'he fauna is equally interesting. At the time of dis-

('overy th(‘ only land mammals in N(‘w Zealand wi're a. dog
and a rat, believed to hav(‘. been brought by tlu' Maoris, and
two kinds of bats, j^robably blown over from the Australian

region. 'I'liere an* no snakes, lizards being the only reptiles,

one of whi('h—the tuatara—is tlu* most ancient of e.xisting

vertebrates, its relatives having died out in hhirope in

Me.sozoic times. The ab.sence of beasts of ])rey led to an
extraordinary development of flightless birds; of these the

gigantic moa was exterminated by the Maoris, while the kiwi

is now found only in densely wooded districts. Whales and
seals were formerly abundant in the surrounding seas, but

tlu* early history of New Z(‘aland records their decimation.

Ih’sli are fairly ])k*ntifiil, schnapper and flounders being note-

worthy, but no large* fresh-water lish an* native to New
Zealand, dhe introduce'd fauna is, of course, extremely

important, and, apart from domestic animals, there may be

noted the introduction of red deer and trout for sport and
of stoats and weasels to pr(*y upon tlui rabbit

;
stoats and

weasels, however, seem to hav(^ had a great (*r (‘fleet in re-

ducing tlu* number of native birds.

Mineral Wealth. From tlu* varicTy of rocks, both sedi-

mentary and igneous, lound in New Zealand, as well as from

the folding and faulting that have taken ])kice, it may well

be expected that the Dominion has C(jnsi(.lerabl(* and varied

mineral wealth. Actually many minerals of economic, im-

])ortance are known to exist, but with one or two exce])tions

their scattered occurrence and c(jmpara.tively small yield

suggest that there is no great scopes for important mining

industries. Coal, gold, and fo.ssil kauri gnm—the last is
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officially classed as a mineral—together with building-stone,

constitute the significant output.

History and Development

Between Tasman’s visit in 1642 and Cook’s first exploration

in 1769 New Zealand had been completely neglected, and
it was not until nearly eighty years after this that systematic

settlement began. In the meantime, toward the end of the

eighteenth century, whaling ships developed a considerable

industry, working from the Bay of Islands. Sealing became
another prominent activity. These two occupations declined

during the early part of the next century, when timber and
llax attracted traders; missionaries and a number of pioneer

settlers established themselves, but the J^ritish Government
took no particular cognizance of this unregulated activity

until 1833, when a Resident was sent from New South Wales,

the (iovernment of which had nominal jurisdiction. Some-
what lawless conditions and increasing restivcncss on the

part of the Maoris continued, until in 1839 the New Zealand
(Company, on the initiative of lulward Gibbon Wakefield,

was established to make settlements on the lines of the

'Wakefield colonies’ of Australia; in 1840 the first of these,

Wellington, came into existence, followed by Wanganui,
New' Plymouth, and Nelson. There were later two other

Wakefield settlements—Dunedin and Christchurch—(estab-

lished by 1850, and the Scottish atmosphere of the former

in contrast to tlie English character of the latter is testimony

to the origin of their early settlers. The centre of adminis-

tration, at first established at Auckland, was later transferred

to Wellington.

The pioneer colonies struggled against isolation, natural

difficulties, and unsympathetic government, and were com-
])elled to aim at self-sufficiency. Wider interests were opened

up when sheep-farming began to^develop on the grasslands,

especially on the eastern side of .South Island
;
by 1850 wool

had become the staple export, and the next twenty years

saw an enormous increase in the number of sheep. The gold

rush to Australia in the fifties helped New Zealand by pro-
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viding a ntiar-by market for agricultural and other products,
but the attention of many gold-seekers was directed to New
Zealand in i86i by the discovery of the metal in Gabriel’s

Gully, near Tuapeka, in Otago. Other fields in Otago and
Westland were discovered, and Hokitika flourished as the
leading port. By 1869 the boom was over, but the population
grew from barely 100,000 in 1861 to 250,000 in 1870. Much
capital was brought to the country, and agriculture was
stimulated, but the immediate sequel of the decline of gold

was a period of great economic difficulty. South Island,

especially Otago and Canterbury, had received a far greater

stimulus than North Island, and the latter was also severely

handicapped from i8()o to 1872 by the Maori wars, which
largely arose from the conflicting interests of the natives

and whites in connexion with the land.

By the third quarter of the century a good deal of attention

was given to wheat-growing, but the interest of settlers was
diverted by the coming of refrigeration in 1882, wliich by
providing an outlet for mutton as well as wool further

developed the jiastoral industry. 'I'lie rise of dairying as an
outstanding activity came later, but is attributable to the

same cause, and an im])ortant result has been to stimulate

the farming development of North Island, with its somewhat
more favoiirabU^ terrain and climate, more than that of

Soutli Island, so that since the beginning of this century

North Island has outstripped the other in population.

A feature of the political development of New Zealand lias

been a strong provincial feeling. I'he early settlements were
scattered; each was mainly dependent upon its own efforts;

communications were diificult, and a more or k‘ss parochial

outlook inevitably arose, llie ('onstitution that gave New
Zealand effective self-government, the first General Assembly
of which met in 1854, also set up six provincial Governments,

with power to legislate except on certain subjects. The
provincial outlook is now much modified, fhese provincial

Governments were abolished in 1876. Wellington, clearly

from its central position a more suitable centre than Auck-
land, became the capital in 1865, and the title of Dominion
was conferred in 1907. New Zealand might htive entered the
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Australian Commonwealth, but decided, mainly on the ground
of distance, against that course.

The isolated position and the physical conditions of the

Dominion have combined to determine the course of eco-

nomic development. Witli a limited home market and high

i.3r. Nkw Zk.m.ani)— Districts

This map will a^>sisl in tin* ronsid<*rati<in of some of the slatisiies f'ivi-n in the text.

transport costs, manufacturing industry cannot be expected

to develop on any substantial scale, though it is noteworthy

that the employment of the enormous resources of water-

power would permit of such dcveloj)ment, besides allowing

for tlie conservation of the coal rAources. Primary products

which must be marketed mainly in the United Kingdom are

the chief interests, and these are products which are favoured

by the natural conditions. Not being s])ccially endowed with
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mineral wealth and not well able to compete with the exten-
sive agriculture of other developing areas, New Zealand
exploits her favourable conditions for rearing sheep and
dairy cattle, and the products of the pastoral industry con-
stitute the vast bulk (94 per cent, in 1928) of the total export
trade. Though naturally favoured in this connexion, the
Dominion, in view of its world position, would hardly be able

to maintain a trade wliicli is gn^ater per capita than that of

any other country in the world if the most careful attention

were not given to the ])r()blcm of holding markets by main-
taining and raising tlie high quality of its products. Careful

breeding for the mutton market and State supervision of

the dairy and other food products, together with a consider-

able dtwelopmcnt of co-operative nudhods, must be reckoned
as contributing to the economic position tliat New Zealand
has attained.'

Population. New Zealand mad('. a late start in S(dtlemeut,

and its remoteness added to the difficulties. The decline of

gold, which had brought many who remained to colonize,

was immediately followed l)y a vigorous policy of assisted

immigration, but since then the natural increase in the popu-
lation has been mainly responsible for the advance. By the,

end of the nineteenth century the population numbered
about three-quarters of a million; since then it has doubled,

and the population of New Zealand projx^r is estimated at

nearly 1,500,000, including some 66,000 Maoris/^ It is of

interest that this is a. smaller population than that of Vic-

toria, altliough New Zealand has a substantially larger ari'a.

The birth-rate has declined, but the death-rate (8*5 per 1000)

is the lowest in the world. All but an insigni (leant minority

are of British origin, and more than three-quart(‘rs are

New Zealand born. I'here are restrictions upon ‘ race aliens,’

defined as persons of other than European race
;
the ]:)rincipal

groups of ‘race aliens’ are some 3000 Chinese, iroo Indians,

and 1000 Syrians.

^ Sec New Zealand in the Making, an important economic survey, by
J. B. Coiidlitfc (1930).

2 The total population of the Dominion proper was estimated to be
[ ..4.SS,595 on April i, i<)3n.
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Excluding Maoris, the population of North Island numbers

about 880,000 and of South Island (including Stewart and
Chatham Islands) about 530,000, distributed (April i, 1929)
as und(‘r :

Phovincial Distuu I
!
Porui.ATiON

j

1

DhN.sn Y I’LR

1

SyuARK Mile

1

Auckland
I

449,307 1772
1
Hawke Has . b8,53o 1 6* 16

1

Taranaki 69,920 i8-74
Wellinj^ton .

;

.iJ>0,l8o 26-80

1

Marlbornugli r 8,630 4-41

;

Nelson. 51,880
;

4*77
Westland ^*5,930

;

3-26

1 Canterbury .

* Otago
222,96.^ '

1 0 -or>

Otago portion . 1 50,360 10-77
Southland portion 67,260 5-()2

'riiere has been a considerable drift of population in recent

years from South Island to North Island, largely owing to

. the development of the dairying industry in the latter, though
this has not been sufficient to show an actual loss of popula-

tion to South Island.

As there is a mean density of non-aboriginal i)oj)ulation

of 13*6 to the square mile it will be seen that each provincial

district in North Island exceeds the average, but only in

('anterbury is this true of South Island. The iinj)ortance

of relief and climate is broadly emphasized by the population

figures. North Island, with its generally lower relief and
more favourabh^ climate for the pastoral industry, especially

for dairying, which necessitates somewhat closer settlement,

leads in numbers of population, and shows a more ev<'n

distribution. South Island has great areas of mountainous
and waste land, which show a lo\^ den.sity, the greatest con-

centration occurring on the plains, notably the drier plains

of Canterbury and Otago.

New Zealand shows a drift of population to the urban
centres, which is a feature nW^ found in many countries.
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I'his has been discussed earlier in this volume in connexion
with Australia. 'I'he following census figures illustrate the

trend in the Dominion

;

Cl- NSl'^ ;

Rural
j

(PlRCENIAtlK)
Ukhan

(Ckkckntaol)

iSSi
1

.^ 7*60
igof) i 57 *0^> 42-04
191 1

i

37*07
!!

42*03
!

igih
!

.54-'«
;

43*82
j

1921 5 •24 4«*77
1

192O '

i 3 1 *f>2 1

A number of causes contribute to this. Among them may
be mentioned tlic growth and organization of commerce,
the tendency to develop secondary industries in urban areas,

the extension of the activities of the state and of local

authorities, but above all the imj)rovement in the technique
of farming, which permits the maintenance and even the

increase of primary production without a corresponding

increase in the labour-supply. It should be noted also that

the increase of the rural population is still hindered by the*

large number of land-holdings of considerable size which
arc not subdivided among tenants, so that, despite many
efforts to increase the number of smallholdings, some 40 per

cent, of the occu])ied land is still held in areas of between
half a square mile and eight square miles, while another

per cent, of the occupied land is in holdings exceeding this

area.

Th(^ problem of urban drift is not so acuti^ in the Dominion
as in Australia. 'I'lie urban percentage of population is not

so great, and, if Victoria be taken as providing the nean^st

( omparison, the capital ('ity of New Zealand concentrates a

v^cry much smaller proportion of the people than does Mel-

bourne in tlie case of the Australian state. 'Lhe configuration

and develojHiicnt of New Zealand in fact prevents the

domination of any one city, so that, while there arc four

really large urban areas, not one can challenge comparison
in its concentration with that shown by the state capitals
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in Anati'dlid. With included suburbs the population of

Auckland is 210,000, followed by Wellington (134,000),

Christchurch (126,000), and Dunedin (85,000). The next

largest town is Wanganui (28,000).

The Maoris. 1'he indigenous inhabitants colonized New
Zealand probably about live hundred years ago. They are

Polynesians who. aexording to their traditions, migrated in

large! canoes from Hawaiki, the location of which is uncertain,
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tattooing- incised lines blackened with soot and other sub-
stances was common. Phormiimi provided material for cloth-

ing and baskets. ( )rganized in large tribes, the Maoris lived in

considerable fenced villages. Tribal warfare and cannibalism

were common : warfare was aggravatenl by European fire-

arms, and alcohol and disease helped deterioration. Ela-

borate customs relating to the holding of land were responsibh*

in a large measure for the warfare between the settlers and
the Maoris.

But the Maoris of to-day do not ('onstitute merely a

romantic survival. Of the total of hb,()()o, some 63,000 an*

in North Island, very largely in the Auckland Peninsula and
Poverty Bay regions. I'heir numbers are increasing, atid,

what is more important, a revival of vitality seems to b('

taking place under the influence of wise native leadership and
(Government co-operation with tlu^ (‘hiefs. Barely 4,500,000

acres of land remain to them, unequally divided among i\u)

tribes as regards amount and value and much of it ])oor,

notably in the pumice areas. Maoris supply a ccTtain amount
of labour, both skilled and unskilled, outside the tribal areas,

and with the right of equal citizenship (with four Maori
members in the House of Representatives) it is not surprising

to Jind distinguished Maoris in many walks of life. When'
co-operative mcithods are [)o.ssible some tribes have made
considerable economic advance^ and j)astoral farming and
dairying are carried on in a maimer comparing favourably

with white practic(i.‘

Economic Activitiils

New Zealand is i)riniarily a grazing country, and is likely

to remain so. ('ultivation is mainly concerned with local

lUM'ds, and considerable quantities of food-crops and fodder-

cro])s ar(^ raised, the UKKlern dairying industry iiT ])articular

necc.ssitaling a good deal of mixed farming. Mining activities

are not large in comparison with farming occupations, and
much of the factory development is concerned with treating

^ The Long White Cloud, by W. Pember Riuivrs (3rd edition, 1924), is

still a standard general work un New Zealand.
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primary products. The extension of farming has involved

wholesale destruction of forest, and the clearing of bush
country in North Island is still going on with the devel-

opment of the dairying industry. The Maori wars brought

about considerably increased knowledge of the topography

of interior districts, and since that period the cutting down
and burning of timber and the planting of the cleared land

with European grasses lias led to more or less intensive

mixed farming.

Forestry. Land clearance, fires, and sawmilling have re-

duced the forests to about tq per cent, of the area, and much
of this has a cover too poor for commercial exploitation.

'I'Ik' kauri forests of the Auckland province have largely

(lisapp(‘ared, the remaining areas being under State control.

I'he most extensively worked timber is rimu, or red pine,

found in both islands, but principally milled in the western

and southern portions of South Island; it is a soft and not

very durable timber, but locally important, d'otara. and
matai, or black ]iine, arc' more durable, the former for

joinery and the latter for weatherboarding, and are found
in many parts, notably on the pumice lands of North Island.

I hese woods have to compete with importcxl limber. Kahi-

katca, or white pine, common on alluvial flats in South
Island, yields a softwood suitable for boxes, but suffers from

the competition of substitute's. Silver beexh, extemsively

found in South Island, yields a hardwood suitable for wine-

casks and rifle-butts.

I'hc State is now actively engaged in investigating the

uses of native timbers, in conserving the remaining forests,

and in encouraging afforestation. There arc various State

plantations, including a large one in the Rotorua district.

Finns insignis (Monterey pine), so commonly planted in

Australia, is tlu' specie's generally favoured.

'I'he cxj)orts of New Zealand timber have tended to dec line

in recent years. In 1928 they Avc^re valued at £377,000, and
consisted chiefly of kahikatea. Imports, largely of American
softwoods, with considerable quantities of Australian hard-

woods, reached a total value of £750,000.

Stock-rearing. New Zealand, with (at the end of 1928)
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29,051,382 sheep (including lambs), ranked sixth in the

sheep-rearing countries of the world, a remarkable fact

having regard to its small area.^ During the same year

9,705,118 sheep and lambs were slaughtered at registered

abattoirs, ('atth; numbered 3,445,790, of which 1,371,063
were dairy cows; nearly half a million cattle were slaugh-

tered. Other stock consisted principally of 299,000 horses

(a declining number) and 557,000 ])igs.

The Importance of Soil and Climate. I'lie distribution of

plain land has a marked bearing upon stock-rearing and
agriculture. Dairying and agriculture an^ largely, though
not entirely, plain land and valley occupations, but the

sheep industry occupies also upland mountain pastures of

not too great elevation, 'riius sheep show a wider exten-

sion than cattle', but there are remarkable differences in the

density distribution. This is particularly well marked in

North Island, where the great concentration of cattle in the

dairying districts round Mount Egmont and in the Waikato
and Thames Plains coincides with a low density of sheep.

'Hie soil of the plains is varied and generally good. 1'he

])lains of Southland are stony in parts, but well above the

river-levels then^ is usually found a good loam soil. T'he

extensive ('anterbnry Plains, having in many parts the

appearance of rolling down country, are similar, but have
fewer and smaller patches of poor soil, whik^ the valleys of

('entral Otago, if small, contain good alluvial soil. ()ther

plains of a fertile character an* found in the hinterlands ol

Nelson and Blenheim, but the Westland Plain is under tlu^

handicap of heavy rainfall and much forest.

In North Island there are similar plains of liuviatile origin

round the Manawatu river, in the Waira])apa Plains, and
round Hawk(' Bay. The limestone downs l)ehind Hawke
Bay provide excellent sheej) country. Pumice alluvium

brought down from the* volcanic area and (k'posited in the

Midclle Waikato basin yields a somewhat thin, often swampy
soil

;
with modern treatment it Snakes good farming land,

^ The figures for the countries which lead New Zealand in this respect

arc: Russian lands, 124,000,000; Australia, 106,000,000; United States,

47,000,000; Union of South Africa. 40,000,000; Argentine, 36,000,000.
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chemical point of view well adapted to plant life, suffers

from its porosity, and is still largely in its native state,

covered with fern and scrub. The higher sheep pastures,

especially in South Island, cannot be used except under the

native grasses.

Climatically the Dominion is greatly helped by the mild

winter and well-distributed rainfall that characterize it.

(jrowth is to all intents and purposes continuous, and al-

though the continuity of production of milk and mutton
necessitates the production of fodder-crops for winter use,

this can be done generally oh the farms as part of the
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ordinary roiitiiK*, and stall-feeding is practically unknown.
North Island is the more favoured in this respect, which to

a large extent accounts for its greater importance in dairying.

Much more clearing of forest was necessitated in North
Island, for it lackcxl the large areas of rolling grassland so

conspicuous in the eastern lialf of South Island, but the

heavier rainfall of North Island, whicli was responsible for

the thick vegetation cover, has been of enormous value for

fodder-growth. On many small dairy farms the pasture is

economized by the holding being divided into relatively

small sections, grazed in rotation by the cows; the climate

generally ensures that the grass recovers before it is again

needed. 'I'lie bulk of the occupied land is used for grazing,

which occupies 31,000,000 acres as against 1.750,000 acres

under all crops. Of the grazing land well over half is un(U‘r

artificially sown pasture grasses, leaving only about 45 per

cent, under tussock and other native grasses. I'he proportion

under sown grasses is steadily growing. In this connexion
the cultivation of grass-seed is carried on on some 70,000
acres, principally, it is interesting to note, in the more in-

vigorating climate of ('anterbury, vSouthland, and Otago,

and then*, is even some export of grass-seed.

The pastoral industry could hardly maintain itself without

making use of modern methods, and a marked feature of

recent years, apart from the general attention given to

economizing labour, lias been the increasing improvement
of cattle pastures with a top-dressing of fertilizer. Super-

])hosphate, basic slag, and lime are all used, especially tin*

first; it seems probable that in tinn* nitrogenous f(Ttiliz(‘r

will also need to bi^ used.

Cattle and Dairying. Of the lU'aiiy 3,500,000 catth* aliout

83 per cent, are in North Island. Jn South Island they an*

more or less evenly distributed on the plains and in thi^

valleys, with some greater concentration in the neighbour-

hood of Christchurch and in the volcanic Banks and Otago
Peninsulas. In North Island thej? avoid the mountain areas

and the volcanic plateau, and there are special concentrations

in the lowlands of Taranaki and of the Wellington province

and on the plains of tlie Waikato and Thames rivers. Con-
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siderable numbers arc bred for mt'af, not only for the home,
market, but for a substantial export of frozen beef. This

Fid. i :}3. North Islanm:) —Distrihution oi- Tattek

export, however, maintains itself with some difliculty, owing

to the competition of Argentine chilled beef in the London

market.
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'Die dairy cows, nunibcririf' i,jyi,oou, show ;i similar dis-

tribution between the two islands, and sufficient has been

said to suggest that dairying has made enormous strides in

North Islaiifi. 'Die most outstanding dairying area is found
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ill the Taranaki lowlands surrounding Mount ligmont, hut

the Thames and Middle Waikato lowlands, the area round

Manukau Harbour, the lowlands between Wanganui and

Palmerston North, the Wairapapa Plain, and the areas

round Napier and (iisliorne are all very important, and the

industry is making rapid strides in the Auckland Peninsula.

In South Island the most outstanding dairying districts are

I’lc;. I ^^7. Milking by Machinkkv
J!m)1ioiu) «it laliour is a marke d fratiirc «£ Now Zfalaiul’s in^ <l«‘vrlu[)miMii.

Jiy couilt’sv of the Hiiih ('omtnissioner for .Vrr«' /ealuHtt

tbund round ( hristc'hurch, on tlie Hanks and Otago Penin-

sulas, round the Kaikoura Mountains, and on the coastal

lowlands of Otago and the Southland Plains. Dairying is of

general importance* in the eastern parts of the ('anterbury

Plains, not vc'iy W(^ll developed on the Wc'stland Plain, but

more sii in Hu* nc'ighbourhood of ('00k Strait, round Golden

Hay, and in the Sounds district, it is of int(‘resl that in

1.928 the number of dairy cattle varied from 122 per 1000

acres of occupied land in Taranaki to 6-^^, per 1000 acres in

Marlborough.

State encouragement, scientific breeding, co-operative

methods, the milking machine (whicli greatly economizes
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labour), anti careful grading have combined to give the high

reputation which is enjoyed by New Zealand dairy products,

but tins great industry, likci that of frozen meat, was de-

pendent upon the coming of refrigeration both for storage

and transport. As a result of favourable conditions and an
energetic and long-sighted ])olicy at all stages of production
and marketing, the dairying industry has almost caught up
the vsheep industry in the value it contributes to the export
trade. Butter forms the leading product, but very large

<|uantities of cheese, j^rincipally of the Cheddar type, and,
like the butter, mainly produced for the British market, are

also made. Milk is preserved and dried—an important
])resent-day aspect of the industry; there is a considerabh*

t'xport, chielly to the United Kingdom.
The Sheep Industry. The rolling downs and hill pastures of

New Zealand are eminently suited to sheep, and they have
a climate which as regards both temperature and rainfall is

generally very favourable; even the considerable rainfall of

North Island is not excessive. Apart from the kea—now
confined to the high country of the north—thenv are no wild

animals to prey upon th(! Hocks. It is not surprising that

the more open lands of South Island attracted the squatter,

and it was here that the merino was introduced in the early

forties's of last century. But when it soon became evident

that this type was not well suited to heavy plain lands

British ])reeds were introduced. Nevertheless, it was the use

of refrigeration that gave the tremendous impulse to sheep-

rearing, for it made it ])ossiblc to add the value of the carcass

to that of the wool. Nortli Island tlieii took the leading

position in sheep-rearing, which jireviously had made com-
paratively little progress there. Tims whiles in vSouth Island

the number of sheep increased by 3,500,(^00 between i88b

and 1929, in North Island in the same period it increased

by 10,250,000. I'o-day North Island j)ossesst^s 54 per cent,

of the 29,000,000 sheep. y
Breeding to suit the varied natural c(niditioiis and to sub-

.serve the production of both wool and meat clearly has been
of the greatest importance. To-day the merino, which is not

suited to confined areas and comparatively small-scale mixed
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farming, is found chiefly on the high and sparsely grassecf

country of South Island, but it was the merino crossed with

KacH dot

5000 slir4?p.

(iuitiuuii Is

1^8. IST.ANl) niSTRinUTlON OF SllFj:!*

a Britisli breed—Leicester or J.ineoln—that built up the

‘Canti'rbury meat' trade, and it is from the inbreeding of
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such a cross-bred that the ('orriedale - a New Ze;iland breed

popular in South Island- -has been developed. 'I'he moist

conditions of Nortli Island, as well as of parts of South

Island, have led to the popularity of the Romney Mansh

:h»
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breed—vtTy hardy and resistant to foot-rot. This sheep has

been vastly improved by careful breeding, and it is note-

worthy that among the pure-bred sheep in the Dominion
this type predominates. To-day Southdowns are being in-

creasingly bred for the fat lamb trade. More than 21,000,000

of the 29,000,000 sluTp, however, are cross-breds, but the

I'ui. 140. SiiKKP Station in Xortii Auckland
r>\' louricmy of ihe Hiiih ('nutHii^’n'otu’r for AV/t' /tuland

greater part of the merino strain in South Island leads to a

larger production of firui wool than in North Island.

In North Island sheep arc concentrated chiefly on the

drier areas cast of a somewhat irregular line drawn from

Wanganui to Cape Runaway, with a moderate density else-

where except on the volcanic plateau, which carries negligible

numbers. I'he wet, rich soils of Taranaki, so famous for

cattle, bear relatively few sheep. In South Island, excluding

the high mountain areas and the wet west coast, where there

arc few, sheep arc more evenly distributed over the plains
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and valleys from tho Waimea to the Southland districts,

though it is noteworthy that on the Canterbury Plain the

density thins out toward the Southern Alps.

As illustrating the wide variations in sheep density it may

be noted that in a recent year the number of sheep shorn

ranged from i3<^4 per looo acres of occupied land in the

Hawke Hay land division to 40 per 1000 acres in Westland.

I'Ki. l.J!. SHKhl’-DlPriNd

'I lu' poll' U’ to |>u';h thr honil iiiulrT 111*' flip- N'’"' /'il.tinl ''ln ' P

.uc kf-pt loinarkabh free fioni iIisimm'.

/i\' cvtiilfsv (if the Uifih Cammissinncr for St'u' /.enJamt

While the enormous sheep-runs of Australia are hardly

found in New Zealand, the Dominion is not in a position to

develop the shce]>wheat combination of mixed farming that

is common in Australia. Nevertheless, there are many com-

paratively small-scale pastoralists, and of 26,712 flocks in

1929 nearly 12,000 were of fewef than 500 sheep, but these

comprised only a small part of the total numbers. Half the

sheep are in flocks ranging from 1000 to 5000.

Shearing begins in the lowlands about the end of October,

and machinery is now generally employed for this work.
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'riie wool di]), mainly sent away as 'greasy,' j^rovides nor-

mally the most valuable single export, and finds its market
chiefly in Western Europe. Mutton and lamb provide

another large export. Some 7,000,000 carcasses have been
exported in each of scwcral recent years. The trade is care-

fully regulated, and the meat is graded, as are beef and dairy

products, by officers of the Agricultural Department.

Before the days of refrigeration wool, tallow, hides and
skins, and sundry by-products were tfu'. only products of tlu^

])astoral industry that could be marketed overseas. R(‘-

frigeration added meal, butter, and cheese to the list, and
brought with it settlement and development and the em-
ployment of large numbers of drovers, shepherds, shearers,

slaughtermen, and other workers, 'riierc arc some forty

freezing-works, while other dependent industries include

butter- and cheese-making, fell-mongering and wool-scouring,

tanning, boiling down, and manure-making.

Other Stock. Horses necessarily enter into farming work
to a very large extent, and of ru'arly 300,000 in the Dominion
it is not perhaps surprising that t'anterbury is the land

district containing the largest number (nearly one-fifth), as

this area is of greatest imj)ortance for cultivation, while*.

Westland has less than i per cent. Mechanical transport

is leading to a distinct decline in the number of horses. Pig-

breeding as an aspect of mixed fanning has generally in-

creased in recent years, and frozen jK)rk adds a quota to the

meat export trade, though the bulk of the product is con-

sumed locally.

Bee-keeping, chiefly in dairying districts, has received a

good deal of attention, and honey for export is subject to

a supervision similar to that applied to dairy products. In

general there is a somewhat growing export of honey, al-

though its value is not large in comparison with the staple

exports.

Fishing. 'I'hc whaling so important in the early part of the

nineteenth century has declined, so that only two stations

now operate—one. in North Auckland and one in Cook Strait.

Hump-back whales are chieflY caught, but the total value

of the product of the industry is small. Sealing is prohibited
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except under licence from Oampbell ishiiul. In the genenil

fisheries boats operate from' most ports, but chiefly from

Auckland, Wellington, Dunedin, and ports by the Foveaux
Strait. Flounders are generally caught in shallow waters,

schnapj)er are abundant in the north, and blue cod in the

south. 'I'licre is a small export, which is, however, of only

half the value of the import of preserved fish.

At the lime of discovery then* was no fresh-water fish of

I'u;. 1 \
2 . Hakrowino on iiik ('amerdurv IM.ain

Niitu tlir tracUir .uul the rxU nsne tu Ul.

/.’v i(H{yffsv of the llii’h Comwjs'iiotur for Nfio /.fnluud

importance. 1'rout and, more reiu^itly, salmon have been

acclimatiz(;d for sporting purposes.

Crops. Of the occupied land by far the greater part is

pasture under .sown or native grasses. The cultivated area

shows no tendency to increase; if anything, the movement
is downward. Moreo\'(T, most of the ('ro|)]Kid area is for

fodder purposes. Agriculture’s y:ontribution to the export

trade is insignificant.

The development of the pastoral industry in the eighties

led to a decline in the acreage under wheat, and tlui area

under this crop fluctuates considerably. Usually wheat has
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to be imported to supplement the local supplies. The plains
of South Island, with their drier and more temperate climate,

dominate in wheat-growinfj, thii Canterbury division alone

in IQ20 having 212,000 out of 250,000 acres threshed, Otago
liaving the bulk of the rest, followed by Marlborough and
Wellington; South Island therefore exports to North Island.

It is noteworthy that the average yield per acre is high-

over 30 bushels to the acre. Oats cover a larger acreage than
wht^at, and again the more temperate plains of South Island

provider most of the crop, of wliich, however, less than a third

is normally threshed, the remainder being used for fodder.

Less than 10 per cent, of the total crop is raised in North
Island; in South Island, in addition to ('anterbury, both
Otago and Southland contribute substantially to the total.

A little barley is grown in these areas, and maize is a small

crop, chiefly in the Auckland and Oisborne districts.

Other crops, apart from potatoes (principally grown in

('anterbury) and ])eas (mainly in Canterbury and Marl-

borough), cire raised to supplement grass during winter and
the drier summer periods, though there is also a small but

important area under hops in the Nelson district. Much
grass is of course cut for hay, and the provision of ensilage

is a growing tendency. laicerne is grown to some extent for

dairying pur])oses, and turnips are specially important, l)eing

grown for winter food for sheep; this crop has a greater

acreage than any other.

Fruit, ('omnicrcial orchards cover some iN,ooo acres, and

apples, the principal fruit, an^ grown in all provinces. Cleared

scrub lands in Nelson have proved very suitable, and yield

40 per cent, of the ai)plc cro}>. Nelson has the largest acreage,

follow^ed by Nt)rth Auckland, Otago, Hawke Bay, and Can-

terbury.

It is of interest that the irrigated valleys of Otago ^ arc

specially favounxl for fruit. 'Fhey are slieltered from strong

winds, and together with a small rainfall have a warmer

^ Practically all the irrigated laud, covering Oo.ooo acres, isS in these

valleys, of which the Clyde valley is the most important. The bulk of the

laud is devoted to pasture for dairying purposes, but 2250 acres of orchards
arc irrigated.
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suiiiiner than nicest parts of South Island ; it is here that the

leading crops of peaches, nectarines, apricots, plums, and
cherries arc prodiK'ed. Th(;re is some, production of oranges

and h^mons, chiefly in tlu; North Auckland and Auckland
divisions, where the climate is favourable, but, apart from
apples, fruit is grown for the local market. A small area in

Vie,. MaoNI WoMhN (;\TMhKlN(; I'LAX, KoiOKl’A,
North Island

/>'y lon//^^y i>f Ihc llifi/i Commissumcr fnt AVti' /.caltoul

the nortJi-east of North Island is under vines, wJiicJi are also

cultivated under glass. Table grapes find a market in the

towns, and a litth^ wine is made.
Phormium tenax. 'Lhis plant, wliicli btJongs to the lily

family, is commonly nd’erred to as New Zealand flax. It is

one of tlie few indigenous jflants of economic value. It grows
readily in swampy areas, and its long, sword-like leaves yield

a strong, coarse fibre. Historically the trade in it has had
considerable importance. The product has to compete
directly with Manila and sisal hemp, and the future of the
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industry is uncertain. Nevertheless, some. h2,oo() acres of

occupied land are under Phormium ienax, ]:>rincipally in

Auckland, Wellinp^ton, and Westland. Some is worked u])

in local factories, but most is exported for maniilacture into

binder twine, cordages, and carpets. An important producing

district is the Makererua Swamp south of Palmerston North.

Mining. Of the gn^at variety of mineral deposits known,
few have substantial importance. A large quantity of gold

has been produced, but tlui alluvial (l(q)osits that brought

about tlui rush of s(‘ttlers in the sixties were not heavily

productive for long; only a c()m])arativcly few payable reefs

have been found, thoiigli the present yii'ld is somewhat
greater than it was at the end of last century. To-day the

bulk of the gold output—valued annually at about £^00,000
-is the result of reef-mining in the mountains of the Coro-

mandel F(uiinsula. (where silver is obtained witli tlu‘ gold in

the neighbourhood of Waihi), at Reefton, on a tributary of

the (irey river, and in the Marlbonnigh district. Alluvial

gold is still ol)taiiied to some extent by draining and dredging

methods, notably on the Hokitika river and near Ross, in

Westland, as w^il as in Otago, where, however, few ])ayable

reefs have been found in the schistose rocks from which lh(‘

alluvial gold was derived. Of other metals iron is the most
important, and on (iolden Bay an extensive deposit of

limonite is now Ixang worked; a blast furnace at Onakaka
has commenced production. Although iron-production is

at j)resent subsidized, it has not yet been hniiid ])ossil)lc to

work commercially extensive deposits of ironsand found
along the shore of the Mount Egniont peninsula. Scheelite

for tungsten has 1)ecn worked in Otago and various other

uK^tals elsewhere*, but there is no significant jn'ocluction.

(^oal, v^arying from anthracite to lignite (a small quantity
only of the former), found in a numb(‘r of regions, but the

reserves are not realh’ large, and no individual coal-s('am

has been traced for any considerabhi distance, wliile many
seams rapidly thin out. No coal of earlier age than Jurassic

is known, and the bulk of it behjiigs to the early 'I'ertiary

period. 'I'he annual output is now about 2,500,000 tons, half

of which comes from the Bulldr and Grey districts of South
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Isliincl. In these districts bituminous coal of excellent quality

and even anthracite arc found, and the State has collieries

at Greymouth for supplying the railways, lilscwhere in

South Island brown coal is worked, ('liielly at Nightcaps, in

Southland, and at Kaitangata, near the Clutha mouth, and
lignite near (iore. In North Island some bitiiniinous coal is

found, but the chief production is of brown coal, notably
near lliintly, on the Waikato, and in Northern 'Faranaki,

while coal of an alnu)st bituminous character is worked in

North Auckland.

Kauri gum is ollic ially classed as a mineral. It is actually ’

a fossil resin, and has long been an important product of the

northern part of Auckland. The diggers are largely immi-
grants from Soiitli-castern Europe, and the fossil gum is used
for varnish and linoleum, and is supplemented by inferior

gum ()l)taincd by bleeding the tree. The export varies; in

1928 it was valued at £2^0 ,
000 .

Building-stone is locally important, and there is a con-

siderable variety available of useful and decorative stone,

especially of igneous origin. A notable area is the Coro-
mandel Peninsula. Phospliate rock is workcul in Otago, and
small (juantitics of sulpluir and ])umice come from the vol-

canic region of North Island, the sulphur particularly from
White Island, l^xtensivc boring for petroleum has as yet

yielded no profitable result.

Water-power. Witli high relief, a consid(M-at)le and well-

distributed rainfall, and no cold season, New Zealand has
vast reserves of water-power in both islands. Tlie State*

supervises develo])ment, and is itself actively engaged in

providing electricity. Some 160,000 horse-power is developed

at the present time, and no land district is without some
supply of electricity from this source, the biggest develop-

ment, liowevtn*, l)eing in Canterbury, Wellington, Auckland,

Otago, Southland, and Taranaki, in that order. Besides

supplying domestic users, pow^ir is used in the mining,

dairying, freezing, paper, timber, and llax industries, and
its further development will help to economize the coal

resources.

'File State hydro-electric stations, among which are the
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lar/^est in the Dominion, include the Kora Kora scheme near

Cambridge, on the Waikato, tlie Arapimi sclieme—a very

large one higher up the river, the Mangahao scheme in

Wellington province, the Waikare Moana undertaking in the

hinterland of Hawke IHay, the Lake ('oleridge works sixty-

I'Ui. 1-1=). M'iik AuxprNi 1)\M

I Iw Ar.«|niiii is well sfrii, ns well as tin* <livrr1r(l rivi'r to lln' powiT
lunisf. Siiifi- its riiiislnictiim. sttiictiiral wiMkin-ssfS havi- ili'Vi-Iopnl in tin- ilani.

hilt it is hnprrl to oxcri-oini- llirsc.

/.’v (ffi/z/rsy of Ihf Ihi^h ('ommiwoiiui Jor .\V;i’ /mlatid

liv(^ miles wi'ht of ( hi isti'hurch, and tin* Waij)ori scheint* in

Otago, thirty-two miles from Dunedin.'

Manufacturing Industry. Witli a small homt‘ lAaiket,

maiiiifacturing, as understood in Ihitaiii, has not attained

any special di^vi“Io])nu-nt, and is mainly conctaned with

tirimary products. Mort^ than ii%e thousand factories exist

ill the Dominion, but nearly 70 per cent, are establishments

’ See " Hydro clectrie Power Development in aNew Zealand,” by K. O.

Jiuelianan, in the Gcngyaphical Joitinal, May, 1930.
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
employing ten or fewer persons. More than half the persons
classified as industrial workers arc in the Auckland and
Wellington provincial districts, and generally the large fac-

tories are located in or near the bigger urban centres, but

there is little evidence of the localization of industry such

as is characteristic of old industrial countries. Having regard

to the size and distribution of the population, and to the

nature and extent of the resources, and to the isolated world

position, it seems unlikely that New Zealand will develop

large-scale manufacturing industry.

Many factories dealing with primary products are scat-

tered about the producing districts. Then^ are 500 factories

producing butter, cheese, and condensed milk, more than

400 sawmills, and 70 llax-mills. Meat freezing and preserving

concentrates, as wcnild be expected, in large works at the

ports. Of special note in connexion with the development
of secondary industry is the existence of a substantial woollen

manufacture, chiefly located in or near the larger towns of

('anterbury and Otago. Many factories - engineering works,

breweries, coachbuilding establishments, brick and tile

works, and the like—^liavc chiefly local importance, but a

considerable production of leather, boots and shoes, clothing,

and furniture should be noted.

Tourist Traffic. Few countries comprise within a similar

area the scenic and other attractions of New Zealand. Of

outstanding interest are the volcanic districts of North

Island, the mountains, snowlields, glaciers, gorges, and lakes

of the .Southern Alps, where the beauty of tlie valleys is

enlianced by a wonderful clothing of vegetation, and the*

fiords of the south-west, to which may lie added the human
interest of the native population, mainly found in the

northern half of North Island. Unfortunately, tliejsolati'd

|)osition of the islands hinders the development of a large-

scale tourist tralflc from (iversea .such as is so impoitant to

Switzerland. Nevertheless, rec^mt years hav(i shown an

annual trailic of some 13,000 tourists, attracted mainly from

Australia, Great Britain, and the United States of America.

The Thermal District of North Island, as well as the

Hanmer Springs of South IslaM, are of value for the curative
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pnipcrties of thoir waters. Rotorua Spa is tlu'. most nott‘-

worthy diivelopmciit in this ('onnexion.

Towns and CoMMUNirATiONS

A considerable and modern road-system is l)eing de-

veloped, the total of metalled roads being now 50,000 miles.

The more mountainous and hilly districts and the volcanic

])latcau are poorly provided with good roads, but motor-

transport has led to a comprehensive ]X)licy of development.

Some 200,000 motor-vehicles are registered, and investigation

into the volume of freight carried during the month of July

1929 showed a movement of some 60,000 tons. This form

of transport is much more developed in North Island than

in South Island.

'I'lic configuration of the country favours considerablt^

coasting trade, in which some 200 vessels are engaged. This

coasting trade is largely in coal, but deals also in fruit, while

the ports for oversea shipping ani fed with export products

by small vessels.

Railway-construction was begun at ( hristchurch in 1863,

and a sj)oradic development on different gauges followi‘d.

liefore this had gone very far the State took over railway

development, and now there is a system of 3 foot 6 inch

gauge totalling some 3300 miles, of which 1500 miles are in

North Island and 1800 in South Island. Each island has a

main lim* with branches, and there are in addition a numlx'r

of short local lines, 'riicrc are some 116 miles of j)rivat(^

railway, chiefly serving coal and timlxT (nterprises.

Wellington (population, with suburbs, 138,500), the

Dominion capital, is centrally situated. It is built mainly
on hilly ground on the west side of Port Nicholson, which
possesses dee]) water, but the commercial ])art is on reclaimed

land. Its immediate hinterland is tlui Hutt valley, but it

commands the trade of a wide area rich in pastoral products,

and serves as the oversea port for much of North Island, as

well as for the Marlborough and Nelson (listricts of South

Island.

In the value of oversea tradi^ Wellington and A\ickland

z 3.5:1
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dominate, and share some twt)-thirds of the I'fommion’s total,

while the coasting trade is very considerable. In WeJJington

and its suburbs, notably Petone, are various industries, in-

cluding freezing-works, woollen mills, and railway workshops.

The main line of North Island goes to Auckland. Leaving
Wellington, it makes its way to the important centre of

Palmerston North (pojmlation, 20,000), .some twenty miles

1.^7. The Position of Auckland

up the Manawatu river. Palmerston North commands the

Manawatu gap between the Tarania and Ruahinc moun-
tains, and is the centre of a ricli cleared bush area, with
flax-producing land to the south of it. Farther north the
similar but smaller centres of Fielding (po})ulatipn, 4300)
and Marton (population, 2800) are passed through, and the

railway then traverses upland country, the development of

which it has largely made j^ossiblc. 'faihape (population,

2500) and Ohakune (population, 1550) are the result of this

pastoral development ; the latter lies south-west of the central

volcanic peaks, which are largely accountable for the con-

siderable rainfall, giving well-timbered country.
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
The railway proccech, after dij]lbillg to 2636 feet, to

Taumarunui (population, 2500), on the Wanganui, and

enters the ‘King country’ (an area controlled by a Maori

king during the wars), with Tc Kuiti (population, 2500),

near which arc the famous Waitonu) limestone caves.

Beyond, Erankton Junction and Huntly (population, 1750),

the coal-mining centre on the Waikato river, are reached.

Farther north is Auckland (population, with suburbs.,

213,500). the largest urban area. Situated on the deep-sea

harbour of Waitemata, its suburbs reach to Onchunga, on
Manukau Uarlxnir, which is obstructed by a bar. Waitemata
Harbour is an arm of the Hauraki Gulf; it possesses deep
water at any state of the tide. The position of Auckland in

regard to the great ocean-routes gives it command of a big

oversea trade ;
it has regular services to Sydney, Far Itastern

ports, Vancou\"er, the Pacific islands, and other parts of the

Dominion. The dairying develoiunent of North Auckland has

enhanced its importance, and, l)csides its trader in meat, dairy

products, limber, flax, and gum, it has important fisheries,

and possesses various industries, including sugar-refining.

From Wellington Napier may ])e reached either by way of

Palmerston Nortli and through the Manawatu Gorge or by
another line which makes use of the Wairapapa Plain. By
the latter route the Rimutaka Range is first crossed, invoh'-

ing a three-mile descent, with a gracici of 1 in 15. 'I'he Waira-
papa Plain is cleared land of gn^at dairying value, while sheej:)

.

are important in the bordering liills; Mastt'rton (population,

8500) is the largest centre. Beyond h)annevirke (population,

4500) is remarkably good limestone sheep-rearing country,

for which Hastings (population, 15,500), in an area in which
fruit-growing is developing, is the chief market.’ The chief

^ A destructive earthquake in February hjo caused thi‘ loss of more
than two hundred lives in Napier and Hastings, as well as much destruction

of property. Many other places, including Wairoa, were affected, though
in a lesser degree. The disturbance .seurns to have been associated with the
edge of the .submarine plateau

; among other effects, the sea-bed was
raised, causing a shallowing in Napier Harbour, not sufficient, however, to

prevent its use by shipping. Hastings appears to be rapidly recovering,
but it is doubtful at ])resent how far Napier will be able to return to its

former prosperity. This earthquake, is specially noteworthy in that deaths
in New Zealand from these disturbances have hitherto been few.
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*

drawback of this llawkc Bay hinterland is occasional

drought, from which, however, the country rapidly recovers.

From Hastings the line drops down to Napier (]X)pulation,

19,100), whicli suffers from a ])oor harbour, despite the

attempts to improve it, and to Wairoa (population, 2500),

with th(' same disadvantage. Beyond Wairoa the line will

go to (hsborne (population, 15.700), where ('ajdain ('00k

I'lC. 1^0. 1 'N('r.KAKI*:i> ni'SII CoeNlKV IU-HIIM) (llSBOKNE,
Nf)KTH JsEANJ.)

r>\' (oKitisv of ihv Ui'^h ( ommis'sifutir for Ai;.- /t alnmf

landed in 1769. Poverty Bay is now a misnomer, for the

coast has rich Hats, with tine sheep country ])(!hind, and

freezing-works testify to the im]X)rtant pastoral industry.

A railway penetrates inland froju (h'sbonie, and helps to

serve an area in which Maori farming is becomiiig important.

I'rom Marton Junction, on the main line, a branch runs to

New Plymouth. It i)asses through Wanganui (population,

28,000), at the mouth of the river of the same name
;
freezing-

works and dairying factories in this district suggest its

important pastoral industry, eind the harbour of the city

itself has been greatly improved. Similar facilities for dealing

with meat and dairy products exist at Hawera (population,
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4600), which is ihe centre of the rich dairying Waimate
Plain. The line runs north, keeping east of Mount Egmont
(Taranaki), passes through dairying centres such as Stratford

(population, 3420), and after sending a short branch to

Waitara (population, 1900), north of which there is as yet

little settlement, reaches New Plymouth (population, 17,200).

This important town is served by an artificial harbour near

by, and serves an area of outstanding importance in con-

nexion with the dairying industry. The district possesses

unworked dcjiosits of iroiisand.

I'Vom Frankton Junction, soutli of Auckland, a branch
runs through Hamilton (yiopulation, 17,500), on the Waikato,
the principal centre of the Middle Waikato Plain, excellent

dairying and sheep country. Beyond Hamilton the line goes

to Morrinsville (population, 1600), the junction for a line

to the Rotorua Spa and holiday resort, and turns northward
to 'J'hames (population, 4800), the port for the gold and
granites of the Waihi district. Waihi its(;lf (population, 3200)
is on a branch that proceeds through Tauranga (population,

2700) and Whakatane (population, 1500) nearly to Opotiki

(population, J300). In the neighbourhood of these centres,

on the Bay of Pl(‘nty and along the shores of the h'irth of

Thames, are considerable areas of drained land, and, besides

dairying, pig-rearing, fruit-growing, and flax all liave import-

ance.

Two other Nortli Island areas need comment. I'he first

is the region north of Auckland, where the railway goes to

Whangarei (population, 7100), the chief town of a somewhat
isolated region, in which, however, settlement has in recent

years made considerable strides. In this district gum is

important. ‘The line jnoceeds through a coalfield to the Bay
of Islands, and turns west to Ilokianga Harbour. The other

area is the region round Lake 'faiipo, which is the centre of

more than 8000 square miles of pumice land, with consider-

able timber resources on the niore elevated })arts. 'faupo

has attractions as a tourist resort, but is rather isolated, and
the region as a whole awaits settlement, which will probably
be dependent upon proper treatment of the soil.

In South Island the main’ line runs from Christchurch
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to InvercUrgill. Christchurch (population, with suburbs, in-

cluding Lyttelton, 126,000) is itself several miles from the

I'Ri. 130. S()i!Tn IsLANi»- Railway 1 )kvkl()i*mlnt

sea. Situat('cl on llie river Avon, it has developed into the

chief centre of the most extensive plains of the Dominion.

Port Lyttelton is dredged to accommodate ocean steanuTs,

and in the suburbs of Christchurch and adjacent districts

great freezing-works, railway-workshops, and factories
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devoted to ngriculiural implements, tanning, boots and
shoes, woollens, clothing, and furniture, while electricity is

brought from the Lake Coleridge hydro-electric station,

lying to the west. To the south-east lies the volcanic Banks
Peninsula

;
the coastal districts and lower slopes are largely

devoted to dairying, with sheep pastures above.

Southward the railway passes through country partly

agricultural, but largely devoted to fattening sheep and
lambs marketed under the name of ' Canterbury.' Ashburton
(population, 5300), on the river of the same name, has large

freezing-works. The line reaches the coast at Timaru (popu-

lation, t8,ooo), a large centre for the characteristic products
and with a good artificial harbour, and enters the Waimate
Plains. After the Waitaki river is crossed the Otago district

is reached. Oamaru (population, 7500), in good sheep and
cattle country, is hindered by a poor harbour. The next
centre of importance is Dunedin (population, with suburbs,

85,000). This is a hill city, and developed considerably with
the gold rush of the sixties

;
its harbour j)ossesses 18 to 24

f(^et of water, though there is as much as 30 feet at the suburb
of Port ('halmers. With railway-workshops in the district,

various factories, such as woollen mills, at Mosgiel (popula-

tion, 2000), coal near by, and electricity from the Waipori
l^'alls some distance to the west, Dunedin exports wool, meat,
dairy ])rocluce, and gold, l^eyond, the railway passes the

coal district of Kaitangata (population, 1500), and turns

westward, to enter Southland, where (lore (population, 4000)
is a considerable centn! in a lignite area. I'he line reaches

Invercargill (population, with suburbs, 23,500), which deve-

loped with the gold rush; it is largely built on reclaimed

swamp, d'lie district is important for sheej), cattle, and oats,

while Bluff (population, xOoo) is a deefvwater port, dealing

in wool, meat, butter, and cheese.

Many short branches run from this main line, mostly to

small interior centres, h'rom ('^ristchurch northward by the

t'ast coast tlur line does not go very far, but serves impor-

tant agricultural land where Kaiapoi (population, 1700) has
woollen mills and for which Rangiora (population, 2200) is an
important market. Though going near to Hanmer Springs,
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the railw^ay does not penetrate the region of the Kaiko\ira
Mountains. From the neighbourhood of Christclnirch an
important line runs north-west, and crosses into Westland
by the Otira Tunnel, under Arthur’s Pass; this section is

electrified. Passing through magnificent, wild scenery,

the railway reaches Greymouth (j^opulation, bioo). This

port ships much coal, while its timber trade also is large,

l^'rom it a coastal line runs through Hokitika (population,

2500) to Ross, both famous old centres for gold, some of

which metal is still worked locally. Another line goes up the

Grey valley and on through Reefton, while several short lines

radiate from Westport (population, 4000), with resources

similar to those of (ireymouth and with some trade in

butter.

The chief town of the Nelson district is Nelson (p()|)ula-

tion, 12,300), with an inner harbour reached through a cut-

ting in a long shingle bank. 'I'liis is the most important

apple district, for which product Motueka (population, 1250),

on the oppositii side of Tasman Bay, is specially notiul, while

there is good mi.xed farming in the Waimea Plains. In tlu^

Marlborough district the largest centre is I“^lcnheim (popu-

lation, 5300), situated in the Wairau Plain, with fine merino

country on the adjacent hills. Picton (i)opulation, 1300),

reached from Wellington along the Out^ai C harlotte' Sound,

possesses freezing-works, and is a tourist and fishing centre.

More important, however, is the fishing from Kaikoura

(population, 700), on the eastern peninsula of th(‘ same
name.
The region of the cold lakes and the fiord district generally

lack population, but attract considerable numbers of tourists.

Mention may be made of the Hermitage, the centre from
which Mount C'ook (Aorangi) is reiiched, and of ‘ tlu' finest

walk in the world,’ that from Lake Vv Anau to Milford

Sound. The fiords differ from thosi^ of Norway in tlu',

modification of their .severity by a rich clothing of vegeta-

tion. As in North Island, the vStatc railways and other

transport agencies serve areas of scenic beauty of a variety

scarcely ])aralleled in any other part of the world of similar

size.
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Stewart Island

This island, covering 662 square miles, is rather elevated,

possesses an indented coast, a mild, moist climate, and a

considerable amount of forest. It has no centre of population

of any size. Once important for whaling and sealing, it now
shares a substantial oyster-fishery in the Foveaux Strait.

Some sheep are reared, and in summer it is visited by many
tourists.

Other Islands

Mention was made at the beginning of this chapter of the

islands included among the Dominion's possessions. The
nearest may be mentioned here. The Chatham Islands, lying

about 500 miles cast of Lyttelton, cover 372 square miles,

and contain a mixed European and Polynesian population

of about 600. 'I'licy are part of the Dominion proper. 'I'he

pastoral industry—especially sheep-rearing—iswell developed

on the largest island of the group.

Six groups of generally rocky, mountainous; and unin-

habited ishinds are classed as ‘outlying islands,’ with a total

area of 2845 square miles. They are the Three Kings Islands

—mere islets—some forty miles west-north-west of Cape
Maria van Diemen; the Auckland Islands, the largest group,

nearly 300 miles south of Bluff, mountainous, and possessing

some excellent harbours ; Campbell Island, to the south-east

of the Auckland Islands, also mountainous, and with several

good shelters
;
the Antipodes Islands—the antipodes of which

arc actually situated in the English Channel, some distance

north of Le Havre—very isolated, to the north-east of Camp-
bell Island

;
a little cluster known as the Bounty Islands, to

the north of the last ; and another called the Snares Islands,

some distance south-west of Stewart Island. Except* for the

Bounty group the islands arc well clothed with vegetation,

with New Zealand types of flora * peaty moorland character-

izes the higher parts. On each 01 these groups the Dominion
(iovernment maintains a depot of food and clothing in case

of shipwreck.

The Kermadec group, 600 miles north-east of Auckland, is
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more genial in climate, but, although settlement has been
attempted, is unoccupied. The group consists of six islands,

with a total area of about 12 square miles. The rich volcanic

soil and moist, warm climate lead to a luxuriant vegetation.

The Cook Islands, the Union group, and the mandated
territory of Western Samoa will be dealt with in the next

chapter.

Trade

The large volume of trade shown by the accomjxinying

table gave in 1929 a value per head of population of £37 5s.

lod. for exports and is, gd, for imports, giving New
Zealand the leading position in the world in this index of

;
i

’

,

I
h>2 K uyzc)

L L
Exports of domestic produce . 54,660,365
Re-exports and specie 1,528,1 lO 1,403,050

Total exports .... 56,188,481 55 .579 ,of>3

Imports .....
1

44,886.266 48.797.977
i

trade. As an export market the United Kingdom stands out,

having in 1929 taken goods to the value? of nearly £'41,000,000
' -three-quarters of the total domestic I'xports. As a supplier

the United Kingdom came first, but with goods to the value

of about £22,500,000 was sending only about 46 per cent.,

the United States ranking second, with 19 per cent.

The leading exports in 1929 were wool (mainly ‘greasy')

(£15,360,000), butter (£13,229,000), chec.se (£7,018,000), and

lamb and mutton (mostly the former) (£8,577,000). It is

clear that these items make up the major portion of the

exports, and thereby show the overwhelming importance of

the pastoral industry, further emphasized by exports of hides

and .skins (including hides, sheepskins, rabbit- and opossum-

skins) valued at nearly £3,000,000, j)ork and beef each at

over £500,000, sausage casings and skins at £653,000, tallow

at nearly £700,000, and milk in various forms and casein at

more than £500,000. With coniparatively small exceptions,
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including a considerable qtiantity of butter exported to

Canada^ and much of the beef, sheepskins, and sausage
casings to the United States, these commodities went to the
United Kingdom. Among the more important of the re-

maining exports were. fre.sii apples, mainly sent to the United
Kingdom, but with a useful market in South America

L'Hi. 131. I’KKUAKINt. (AKt ASSKS R)K K h KK 1 ( 1 KK A I U) N

/>’v louilfw nf thi' Ui ’Ji ( nmtni.winnt’r fni Ar;.- /inhind

timber (£4J7,o()()), ]>lu)rniiuni

(£280,000), peas (£120,000), and honey
(£^3><^oo). iLxports to Aiistialia included timber, pork,
])lu)rnuiiin, peas, ]M)tatoes, and fish. Ships wen'. .sii])plied

witli coal to the vahu‘ of nearly £250,000.
Among imports, New Zealand ncc.(\ssarily dejnands large

(piaritities of manufactured^ goods—textiles, hardware,
machinery and the like, oil, and such foodstuffs as she does not
produce. Among foodstuffs may be noted as imported in 1929

' A tr.'wle likely to be much restrijaed bv a recent change in the Canadian
tariff.
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tea (£922,000), largely from Ceylon, raw sugar (£720,ooo).

including much from the Dutch ICast Indies, and wheat and
flour (£227,000). The United Kingdom was the chief supplier

of large quantities of a variety of manufactured goods, which
included apparel and clothing (£3,100,000), cotton piece-

goods (£1,71^0,000), tobacco and cigarettes (£1,330,000), boots

and shoes (£1,063,000) . woollens (£743,000), and large

amounts of drapery, iron and steel goods, corrugated iron,

pipes, fencing-wire, railway plant, chinaware, and electrical

goods. The United States and the Dutch liast Indies

mainly shared the im])ort of mineral oil, chiefly petroleum

(£3,000,000), but Canada led the United States in the imports

of motor-vehicles and])arts (£5,700,000), in which the United

Kingdom had only a small .shar(\ Among other imports of

note were silk goods, mainly from the United Kingdom,

Japan, and hVance (£1,211,000), bags and sacks from India.

(£558,000), timber, largely from Australia and North America

(£586,000), phosphates, including rock [iliosphates from

Nauru and the Gilbert and Kllice Islands and l)asic slag from

Jielgium (£631,000), other nianun', (‘hiefly sulphate of am-
monia and nitrates (£ic)o,ooo), whisky (£560,000), and
musical instruments (£533,000).

The relative importance of the leading ports is illustrated

by the following table for 1929 (oversiM trade)

:

POKT
1

Kxpokis
1

1mim)k rs

i i ' i
Auckland ‘r), 730,473
WcUiiigttJii

-
1

‘ •1,005,5.5 »
.

Lyttelton •
1 .5 .559.«o« 0,880,144

Dunedin
j

3.739.025 .

Of other ports, the chief in order of value of total trade

were Napier, Invercargill, New Plymouth, 'rimaru, Wanga-
nui, and Gisborne ; these are mainly exjiorting ports.

It is of interest to notice that Auckland shipped two-thirds

of the butter, while Wellington led for cheese and mutton,

Lyttelton and Wellington for lamb, Wellington, Napier, and
I.yttelton for wool, and Westpbrt for coal.
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Auckland and Wellington are the leading ports for oversea

shipping, and are also served—especially the former—by a

llLrge number of coasting vessels. Many of the smaller ports

are not visited by oversea shipping, and the coasting trade

is therefore an important aspect of transport.

Conclusion

The development of New Zealand shows certain similarities

to that of Australia. Remoteness from the great markets of

the world is even more marked
;
there is now no acute native

problem
;
there is racial uniformity, intense national feeling,

widespread State activity in the economic sphere, the same
striving after a high standard of civilized life, and a similar

drift of population to the towns.

Nevertheless, the smaller size of New Zealand, a generally

more favourable climate, and a larger proportion of utilizable

land have led to certain differences. Thus the population is

much more evenly distributed, the pastoral industry is rela-

tively more important and agriculture relatively less so,

and the small local market has led to much less attention

being paid to the development of secondary industries than

is the case in Australia. There is the same tendency, how-
ever, toward fostering manufacture behind a tariff wall and
the same ideal of self-sufficiency.

It seems probable that in the immediate future New
Zealand will aim at consolidating her present position as a

producer of primary products of high quality. The develop-

ment of communications and power will doubtless be made
to subserve this consolidation, and in view of the fluctuations

in world prices for the typical exports (the recent slump in

which has seriously affected the prosperity of the Dominion)

and of the improving technique of the pastoral industry no
great expansion of land settlement may be expected for some
time to come.^

^ In 1930 imj)orts were valued at £43,026,000 and e.vports at ^44,940,700.

'I'he fall in the value of tluj wool export alone was responsible for well over
half of the decline in the value of the exports in comparison with the
previous year. *
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CHAPTKR IX

OCKANIA AND CrVHKR Isr.ANDS

A GENERAL accouiit of the Pacific islands has been givi'n in

the first chapter. They have an estimated total area of

380,000 square miles and a total population but little ex-

ceeding 2,000,000 people. New Guinea alone accounts for

80 per cent, of the area, but for only a little more than 40
per cent, of the population. 'J'he islands are so scattered and
mimcrous, many are so insignificant and isolated, that it is

possible to deal only with the more important groups or with

those that present features of particular geographical in-

terest. Except for incidental references it is not intended to

cover the Dutch East Indies or the islands north of the

equator.

In surveying the map of the ocean and endeavouring to

take an ordered view of the islands it is possible to regard

them from more than one point of view. Thus a linear

arrangement may be detected—New Guinea and New'
Caledonia indicate one great arc; farther east is a parallel

line marked by the Bismarck Archipelago, the Solomons,

and the New Hebrides; there is another arc from New
Zealand to Samoa, on a branch of which rises the Fiji group

;

Samoa also seems related to the Tokelau or Union group and
the Phoenix Islands; while farther east are three parallel

chains marked respectively by the Cook Islands, 7'ahiti, and
the Tuamotu or Low Archipelago. A more simple division

is to separate the islands on the basis of the racial affinities

of the indigenous peoples, which leads to a consideration of

Melanesia and Polynesia (the line of division running easl

of Fiji), while a small portion of Micronesia, notably the

Gilbert and Ellice Islands, comes within the area being parti-

cularly considered. On the basis of this division a certain

mixture of types is involved*. It may be noted that the
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politirni utiiliLLtums an* variorl, althougli British imperial

interests prec^onlI^a^e.

From any point of view the scattered cJiaracter of the

groups is somewhat confusing. Here it is intended for con-

venience to adopt the second basis of classification.

Histokv and Dkvklopmknt

Some matters connected with the whole area may iirst be

considered.

Oceania presents a rich held for the anthropologist, and
it is not easy, under a fundamental similarity of language
throughout tht* great area, to discover the origins of the

different people's who inhabit it. The* l^ipuan physique,^

African in type, is very diffenmt from that of the Polynesian,

in which a copper colour is allied to tall stature and almost

luiropean features. On the* other hand, the languages of

Oceania all Ix^long to the family known as Austronesian, and
Polynesian is a (Icrivative from Melanesian. Moreover, the

typo of civilization throughout Oceania is the same, although

develop(*d in the east to higher levels than in the west, where,

as in New (iuinea, the physical conditions are more difficult,

'riie stone oven and woodcarving prevail from end to end,

as does essentially the same type of caiux*, while the village

is everywhere* thi^ fundamental unit of social organization.

Tribal and clan feuds still obtain in the west, and until the

modern period elsewhere maintained strife within all but the

smaller islands. Political organization was ewerywhere un-

known. While* the level of culture broadly rises from west

to east, a pejint of intere.st is that the art of the potter is

confined to Melanesia; it has been .suggested that it died out

among coral islands, which provide no raw material.

For long after the early discoveries European nations

showed little interest in any part of the area. Indeed, it was
not, broadly speaking, until the age of steam that political

* Many writcTs prefer lo distinguish the l^apiiaii from the Melane.sian.

'riiere are, howev'cr, important pliysical similarities that make it cf)iivenient

to use the term here to rover tlm inliabitants of New (hiint'a. as well as

thdSe <)f Melanesia projx-r.
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interest was aroused and ICuropean Powers, tlie United
States, and the Australian colonies concerned llieniselves

witli claims to I^icific islands. Iwen New (iuinea, first

visited in 1526, was little known until tlie middle of the

nineteenth century, and Dutch control of the west was until

recently little more than nominal, fhe islands became tlu'

scene of the activities of whalers, tradt'rs, and missionaries,

and, lacking any political unity, found it all but im])ossible

to resist white encroachment. Until white political control

was established—and this cairns only gradually, in the latter

half of the nineteenth century—the conditions in the Pacific

were chaotic, and often ruinous to the indigenous po|)iila-

tions.

Trouble was caused not only by the activities of unscru})u-

lous traders, but often inadverttmtly by well-meaning peopl(\

European diseases have taken and still take great toll of life,

while the lack of understanding of the natives social life and

organization has becai a frequent cause of troubles More than

one explorer, innocently cutting down coconut j)alins, has

found himself attacked, not realizing tlu‘ importance of the

tree in the economy of the Pa])uan. 'fhe large measure of

communism that prevails was little understood by Wt^stern

minds, and the undermining of native customs in dress and

in outlook has contributed to the decline -of many of the

islanders.

Ihe hi.story of Easier Island '- remott* in llu*. ICastcirn

Pacific—illustrates soiik^ of these* ])oints. About 40 square

miles in area, with dormant or extinct volcanic peaks, it

possesses about 250 inhabitants, mainly lV)lynesian in stock.

It is believed at one time to have carried 30(^0 piHjph*; the

remnant to-day .suffers from tuberculosis. Di.scovi‘n*ci in 1722

by Jacob Roggeveen, it became the haunt of whalers, who
more than once kidnap])ed i.slanders for work elsewhere.

In the sixties Penivian vess(*ls seiz(‘d many for their guano-

diggings, but after Erench intervention a remnant of these

—infected with smallpox --was sent bac'k; phthisis was
already on the island. An unscrupulous cattle- and shee])-

rancher of French extraction was scarcely restrained by tlu^

activities of French missionaries^, who withdrew after a time,
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with joo followers. Some 500 men were removed for ranch-
ing in Fahiti, and the population dwindled to 100. Chile

intervened later, and bought out the ranching interest, but
eventually withdrew. In 1914 a scientific expedition found
a small, dirty, uncouth, and thieving community. With two
lambing seasons, sheep multiply rapidly, but while a Chilean

company interests itself in the island once a year, its political

affiliations seem uncertain. It lies well off the (ireat Circle

route from Wellington to Panama.
In connexion with the prevailing communism the condi-

tions in Fiji, where the administration has left it largely

undisturbed, provides an int(acsting illustration. The Fijian

is a member of a tribal unit that owns the tribal land. He
possesses tlu^ right to use the land for cultivation and for cattle-

raising both for his own support and for profit. He lives in

a hut ])rovided by his community, and pays rent for neither

house nor land. vShould the tribe possess a coconut planta-

tion, he shares in the juofit, as he does in the rent of any
tribal land that may be leased. He is in effect a smallholder,

and is not generally dej:)en(leiit upon work outride the tribal

area.

It is clear that from the ])oint of view of supplying labour

for plantation or other work the indigenous population does

not provide a very prolitable field, but there is plentiful

experience to show the unwisdom of breaking up such a well-

established social economy. It is therefore not surprising

that the number of Indians in Fiji is within measunible dis-

tance of that of the Fijians themscdvcis. Actually the Fijian

is often willing to work for wages for a limited ])eriod, especi-^

ally if he be desirous of securing some definite object not

obtainable without this. As an agricultural labourer he is

usually employed on a yearly contract, while he may provide

casual labour at the docks or work on inter-ishnid boats,

riic personnel of this labour supply is constantly changing,

but tribal life is not seriously interfered witli.

d'he acquisition of the islaAl groups by the Great Powers
was a relatively slow process. Doubtless Captain Cook's

voyages established vague British rights over many, and
traders were often British—for example, those attracted by
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the discovery in 1804 of sandalwood in Fiji. Yet this group
was not acquired until 1874, a notable event in the partition

of the Pacific islands. Before this time France had evinced

considerable activity, establishing protectorates over the

'lahiti, Society, Marquesas, and other groups in 1S42, fol-

lowing with the acquisition of New Caledonia and other

islands in 1853. About the time of the American (avil War
Fiji developed cotton-growing; this activity subsequently

declined, and financial troubles were added to tribal warfare

and difficulties connected with recruited labour. ‘King*

rhakombau, following a threat from the United States, had
already in 1858 sought British j)rotection, an offer that was
refused. After the collapse of the cotton boom the Fijian

whites—in financial difficulties —sought an American pro-

tectorate, which was also refused. In 1871 (Germany, whose
traders, notably the famous Godeffroy firm, were already in

the Pacific, was seeking acquisitions, and in the following

year a German warship visited Fiji. The fear of being fore-

stalled was added to urgent requests from Australia and New
Zealand and the outcry against the trade in labourers; a

second offer from ‘King* Thakombau was accepted by
Britain, Inji was taken over in 187^, and in 1875 became a

('rown colony and the head(puirters of the High Commis-
sioner for the WesUnn Pacilic. Fiji was soon to become what
had not previously been known in the Pacific, an area in

which a European (iovernment administered definitc^ly in the

interest of the native population.^

The United States had secured a footing in Samoa in 1872,

and later in the century British and Australian distrust of

Cierman activities grew rapidly. Queensland was violently

agitated when in 1884 (iermany annexed New Britain, New
Ireland, anrlNorth-east NewGuinea, forshe had already asked
I he British Government to be allowed to annex Eastern New
(iuinea. In t!ie same* year Britain annexed the south-east of

that island; this was followed in 1885 by Germany taking

the Marshalls and Solomons, In 1899 Britain agreed to give

up her interest in Samoa, and various islands, including

Upolu, with the port of Apia, became German
;
recognition

' Sec Life in the Pacific Pijty Years Ago, by Alfred IVraudslay (1930).
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of the American claims in this group was given at tlie sain

time. The Spanish-Amcrica,n war in 1898 led to the transfc

to the United States of the Philippines and certain island.'

north of the equator. 1'he only other important changes in

political distribution followed the (ircat War, when the ex-

German colonies were distributed as mandated territories

between Australia, New Zealand, and Japan.
The control of the Great I’owers brought about several

results. The scandals of the labour traffic came to an end,

paternal (xovernments have brought disease? under some
measure of control, and ordered development has to a large

extent been brought about. The degree? varies, and much of

Melanc.sia is but little touclied by development in the modern
sense, lilsewhen? non-indigenous labour is muc.h in evidence

;

typical agricultural products entering into commerce are

copra and sugar, but the importance of ])hosphates in certain

coral islands and the ])icturesque attractions to tourists of

“the South Seas“ should not be forgotten, 'fhe develo|)ment

of shipping in the age of steam, the opening of the Panama
Canal, and cable development have each aclded importance
to certain islands or groups of islands, while the strategic

value of .some in relation to naval rivalry in the Pacific has

only been modified by the results of the Washington ('on-

ference of 1922. With all this, the decline in numbers of the

indigenous populations has at best been only stayed, and
there is little (‘vidence of the reiiivigoration that has been

noted among tlu* Maoris.

'rhroughout the island groups various native languages

])ersist, but the language of trade is bMie-de-mer luiglish, a

jargon of ICnglish and native words.

Mhl.anksi.v

This term, signifying ‘the Lslands of the Hlacks,’ is hen'

taken to include New Guin(?a and to cover also the Bismarck
Archipelago (New Ibitain aik\ New Ireland), the .Solomon,

Santa Cruz, New Hebrides, and Loyalty groups, as well as

New Caledonia and the Fiji group- -the last being the most
easterly exten.sion of Melanesia- -and a number of smaller
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islands. "I'hcse islands exhibit a linear arrangement and are

essentially continental islands showing the extension of for>

nier fold-mountain systems. Die Fiji groiij) stands apart in

its higher cultural level, besides exhibiting a distinct admix-
ture of Polynesians; small I^olynesian colonies are also,

however, to be found elsewhere, as in the Loyalty and New
Hebrides groups. The ]iolitical control is varied

; the western

portion of New (iuinea is Dutch; the British (Government

has given over the administration of Papua (South-east New
(iuinea) to the Australian ("ommonwealth, to which (iovern-

ment also was givcm the mandate for the ex-(ierman terri-

tories of North-east New (iuinea, the Bismarck Archi|K‘lago,

and the adjacent portion of the Solomon group; Britain

controls the rest of Melanesia, with the principal exceptions

of New ('alcdonia and the Loyalty Islands—both French

—

and the New Hebrides, the last peculiar in being under an

Anglo-Prench condominium.

The Island of New Guinea

riiis, after (irecailand tlie largest of the world's islands,

covers an estimated area of 312,300 scpiare miles, is nearly

1500 miles long, and has a ])opnlatioii of about 900,ooo. 'fo

llie w('st li('. thi' Mohuxas, .separati'd from New (iuiiu^L by a

rather deep channel ;
the continental shelf links the island

to Australia. It is entirely south of the equator -a})proxi-

mately between that latitude and 11" S. A long central

range ^ extends throughout its length, and with the snowline

at about 14,()00 feet one or two of the higlust peaks (the

maximum elevation is r(),4oo feet) j)ossess glaciers. 'I'liis

central chain, with a con' of Primary and granitic rocks,

])asses under various names— Nassau, Bismarck, and Owen
Stanley Ranges. To the north is a broken coast range, (sug-

gested in the wi'st by the Mc(31ucr Inlet, lying between it and

the main range), whi('li is still rising
;
old coral reefs have been

' Tlio interior of New tinimia, particularly tlie niounlainous core, is little

known. For an account (U the first crossinpt of tlie main range, which took

place at the end of 1927, see “ Kxploration in the Interior of Papua and
North-east N<rw ( iuiiiea,” hy C. H. hCarius, (icn^raphical Journal, October,

1920.
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found at an elevation of over 5000 feet. A little volcanic
activity is noticeable in the extreme south-east, and the
mountains are generally flanked with Tertiary rocks; the
lowlands—very extensive in the south—are mainly covered
with alluvium.

Mean monthly temperatures at sea-level depart little from
80° V. The south-east trades j^revail in the northern summer,
and bring a heavy rainfall to the eastern end of the island,

with a diminishing amount westward. In the southern
summer the monsoon blows from the north, and heavy rain

is general, though there is less by the (kilf of Papua than
elsewhere. The rainfall in exposed places is very heavy

; it

is considerable in the lowlands, but these exhibit a tendency
toward a dry season. The rivers are necessarily torrential,

but the larger ones have their lower courses in alluvial flats,

'riie chief arc the Fly, draining to the Gulf of Papua and
navigable for 600 miles by steam launch, and the Sepik
(Kaiserin Augusta), up which sea-going vessels can penetrate

for 180 miles.

The tree limit is probably at a height of over 10,000 feet

;

rain forest prevails except where the dry season is rather
pronounced, as on some of the plains by the Sepik and Fly
rivers, where tall grass is common. The vegetation neces-

sarily varies with altitude; there are grasses, heaths, and
rhododendrons above the forest level, with cypress, myrtle,

bamboos, and evergreen oaks lower down, 'fhe lowland
forests are typically equatorial. The flora includes gigantic

banyan-trees, tree-ferns, and rare orchids
;
palms are numer-

ous, and grass and cane swamps, as w^cll as sago swamps,

,

occur in the lowlands, with mangroves known to be rich in

tannin in deltaic areas. The fauna includes eighty-four

species of marsupials (including small kangaroos), crocodiles,

wild boars, a number of snakes of Australian affinities, and
birds of Paradise, for which the island is famous.

The Papuan—dark, short, long-headed, and frizzy-haired

—is the prevailing stock, alHiough tribes of allied Melan-
esians^ from the islands to the east are found, as well as some
negrito groups. The isolation of tribal groups has led to a
1 Papuans and Melanesians have sometimes been grouped as Papuasians.
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miiltiplicaticjn of dialects. Small-scale agriculture is carried

on—coconuts, yams, taro, and bananas, with sago (notably

in tlie west), are growm
;
the pig is both wild and domesticated,

while fishing—including the harpooning of dugong—is im-

portant. Canoes are (lugoiits, houses frecpicntly arc pile-

dw('llings, clothes are made by beating out the bark of certain

trees; the banana and coconut provide fibre. Pottery-

making is general, betel-nut chewing ])revalent, and religious

1m(1. 153. Coast Caita

Vu \v('(l from tlio » <»ral n rf. Not«* Ihc lonij pJlo

rhnin I.x.l.

beliefs are at the sorcery level, fhe conditions ot damp heat

and densci fon'sts and the absence of any considerable labour-

su])i)ly lead to a very low density of population (which

appears to be declining in at least some areas) and a very

restricted develo])ni(Mit. Among diseases that are common
may be mentioned malaria, dysentery, yaws, hookworm,

tilariasis, beri-beri, and pulmonary dLseases.

Dutch New Guinea. With an area of 1 52,000 square miles,

this covers nearly half the island. The estimated population

is about 200,000, of whom Some 250 are Europeans or

luirasians. 'flu^ large area contains great mountains, alluvial

river-flats, with vast sw^amps in the south. Hill tribes war

with coast tribes, using polished stone axes and bone knives.
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and head-hunting and cannibalism exist. As sago, the chief

food, is obtainable almost everywhere, there is little incentive

to agricultural development. Commercial activity is limited

to a few coastal districts in the north and the part of the

island facing Ceram. Copra is the chief article of trade, but
wild nutmeg and the feathers of the bird of Paradise are

also marketed. 1'here are no settlenuaits of any si/.(?. Fak
Eak, facing Ceram, is the most important; Mcrauke, on tlu'

south coast, has a small wharf. These have a lew Malay,

Chinese, and Arab traders. Flie eastern boundary follows

the line 141'^ E., except where it deviates along the Vly river;

by agreement the navigation of this river is free alike, to

British and Dutch subjects. The area is administratively

under the Governor-Cxeneral of the Dutch East Indies.

The Territory of Papua. Occupying the south-east of the

island, this territory, administered since 1901 by the Com-
monwealth,^ covers 90,540 square miles, of which 2754
scpiare miles are islands, chief among which arc the LouisiadtJ

grou]). 'rile native population was estimated in 1923 at

275,000, that of the non-indigenous population as 1523, of

whom some 10 per cent, were stated to be engaged in mis-

sionary work. The northern boundary does not reach the

watershed of the mountains. In the south-west is the alluvial

lowland round the f.ower IHy; this riv(‘r, with large deltaic

islands at its mouth, feels the inlluenct' of the tide for 100

miles upstream. While .soils (both volcanic and alluvial) and
climate are eminently suited to tropical crops, tlu^ develoj)-

ment has been slow. A good deal of tlu^ lowland has a dry

season from May to November, but this would suit many
('Tops, such as cotton, tobacco, and fibres. Nearly 200,000

acres of land are leased to planters,- and labour ordinances

govern th(^ recruitment of nativ(\s and their conditions of

service; no long-term indentures an^ allowed. The (h:)vern-

ment is now encouraging free labour rather than contract

labour, though this policy is sometimes criticized as tending

to undermine tribal organization, ('ommercial plantations

’ Tlic* transfer vv'a.s not finally completed until lyoO.

- Only the (iovernmont may buy lajid from the natives; it then leases it

to planters.
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arc encouraged, while it is insisted that if the land be suitable
each native must plant coconuts or some other crop of
economic value. Ihere is a poll-tax, the net proceeds of
which are devoted to educational and welfare work.

Apart from native agriculture, there are some 300 planta-
tions, mainly devoted to coconuts, but including also rubber

iMG. 154. CopRA-nRYTN<; Grodni), Papita
A r.hit'f’s linusf, with clrying-Kromul in front. iho typical I'aptiaus

coconut-palms, ami bananas.

Phofn K.^\A

.

and sisal hemp. The cultivation of kapok, coffee, cotton
cocoa, .spices, and rice is little more than sufficient to demon-
strate the possibility of their production. The economic
forest resources are all but imexploited, while stock-rearing
is of little significance. A number of luggers, chiefly from
Queensland, engage in the pearl-fishing, while trochus-shell
and bkhe-de-mer both figure'in the exports

; these fisheries
are associated with the reefs and cays that are found off the
coast. Gold has been important, but alluvial deposits have
been largely worked out

; besides on the mainland, it is found
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in the Loiiisdale and Woodlark Islands. Near Port Moresby

a promising copper-lield has been closed down owing to low

jirices. Osmiridium is sometimes found with gold, and other

minerals, including coal, are known ; oil-prospecting has not

hitherto disclosed payable quantities. The large water-

power resources are untouched.

The Louisiade grouj) consists of more than eighty islands,

generally bordered by coral reefs. They are forested. A
little gold comes from Tagula, the largest of them.

lunir ports of entry share the import trade; they an' Port

Monjsby, Samarai, Woodlark Island, and Dam. Port

Moresby, situated on a good harbour, in a. somc^what dry

and unproductive area, is the administrative headquarters,

and has a monthly steamer service with vSydney. Daru is the

chief centre for the pearl-fisheries. Coastal shipping services

are important. Imports in 1927-28 amounted to £404,000,

and were' chiefly mad(^ uj) of miscellaneous foodstuffs and
manufactured goods derived from Australia; exports were

valued at £350,000, of whi('h copra provided nearly £200,000,

rubber £100,000, with much smaller values for heche-de-mer,

shell, and gold.

The Territory of New Guinea. Tliis e.x Cit'rman ])rotectorate

is administ('red by the Commonwc^altli Government und('r a

('lass (' mandate from the League of Nations.* ft comprises

not only the north-east of the island (Kaiser Wilhelm's Land),

but the Bismarck Arcliipelago and lh(' western end of tlu'

Solomon group. I'lie approximate total area is c)i ,000 sejuaro

miles; in addition to an estimated nativi^ j)opulation of

460,000 there are some 1800 British, 1200 ('hine.se, and a*

number of Germans, Dutch, Americans, and Japanese. The
('hinese are usually artisans or traders. Missionaries are

active in both educational and planting work. In general

* Tlu‘ nuLiiclatory systiMii lias tlircc categories: (i) Class A, where help is

to be given by the mandatory until the territory can stand on its own feet

— l^alestine, Syria
; (2) Class U, where the mandatory is allowed to

administer if she voluntarily accep^thc responsibility of promoting the

material and moral welfare of the indigenous people

—

e.g., the Central

African territories; (3) Class C, where for convenience the mandatory may
administer the area under its own laws as an integral portion of its terri-

tories, witli safeguards for the indigenous population, /Vll the Pacitie

mandates belong to Class C.
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the Australian administration is workijig Jiard to tulfil the

obligation accepted under the mandate to lit tlie natives “to
stand under th(? strenuous conditions of the modern world/’

In particular it is doing much to rehal)ilitate the physique of

the native; it encourages anthropological work, and, al-

though contra('t labour, chiefly (mgagcd on ex-(u*rman free-

hold properties, is likely to remain for a long tina*, tlu‘

Commonwealth is endeavouring to use the system to con-

solidate villagt' life and to raise the standard of native

agriculture.

North-east AVa* (iuitiea. Including some adjacent islands,

this covers about 68,500 scjuare miles. 'Yho mountainous in-

terior is still but little known, and the estimate of the popu-
lation, 240,000, is somewhat conjt‘ctural. riie coastline is

partly fringed by reefs, and the rivers tlu^ chief of which is

the Sepik- -though to some extent navigable, have marshy
plains at their mouths which ar(‘ unsuitable for vSettlement

or for shipping. Development is conliiKul to coastal di.stricts,

notably in tlu‘ (‘ast, round Muon Culf. 'I'he coastal ])opuia-

tion is largely Melanesian, that of the interior Papuan, and
nearly 20,000 are ind(‘ntured for work, princii)ally on coconut
plantations.

The })roductions an*, very similar to tho.se of Papua, but

the i)lantatiou development is more extensive and the gold-

production much greater, particularly owing to the devi‘lop-

ment of a small but useful field sixty inih's inland, in the

Morobc district; this is the Edie goldfield, situated at about

(>500 feet. The other mineral wealth is just as varied and
undeveloped. Madang (non-indigenous j)opulation, 270) and
Morobe are the principal settlements.

The Bismarck Archipela^o/\'\\\<> forms a crescent-shaped

chain, cordilleran in character, and includes New Britain

(Neu-Pomin(*rii) and New ln*land (Neu-Mecklenburg), as

well as otlier islands, notably Lavongai (Neu-IIannover) and
tlu* Admiralty Islands. The main island of New Britain

covers 10,000 out of a total pf .some 18,000 .squart* miles, and
contains considerably more than half of the total (\stimat(?d

population of 135,000. 'flu* whole area is .sometimes refernxl

to undt*r the name by which it^vas known before the (German
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occupation, the New Britain Archipelago. I'hc main islands

(there are a number of 'low* islands) are mountainous, and
largely volcanic. New Ireland—separated by the St George's

Channel from New Britain—^has no active volcanoes, but the

latter possesses several, including one called the Father
reaching 7500 feet. 'I'liough the islands are densely forested,

a good many species characteristic of New Guinea seem to

be absent, and the bird of Paradise is not found. The in-

habitants are mainly Melanesian, with a few minor Micro-

nesian colonies on the small islands east of New Ireland;

apart from the better-known districts, "man is often wilder

than nature."

'I'he principal development is in the Gazelle Peninsula, at

the extreme north of New Britain; after coconuts the prin-

cipal plantings are coffee and cocoa, but these are of little

significance. Attention is now being given to the cultivation

of kapok. On New Ireland there is similar production round
Kavieng. Native crops include sugar, tobacco, sago, and
cassava, but these hardly enter into commerce. Copra again

is the chief production of the Admiralty Islands (about 600

square miles, with 14,000 inhabitants), where Lorungau, on
Manus, the largest of these, is a small settlement. The centre

of administration is on the Gazelle Peninsula, Rabaul (non-

native population, 1350), near which is I'^lanche Bay, the

only place visited by oversea shipping.

l^he Mandated Solomon Islands, 'i'hc Territory of New
(luinea covers a portion of the Solomon Islands, including'

particularly Bougainville and Buka. The respective areas

of these islands arc approximately 3500 and 300 square

miles
;
the former has 46,000 out of a total of about 56,000

inhabitants, of which the non-native element numbers only

150. Volcanic and mountainous (one dormant peak exceeds

10,000 feet, but only one active volcano is known), the islands

have a hot and humid climate. The Melanesian population

grows bananas, coconuts, and taro. Plantation work has

only recently been taken up, aftd the commerce is small, 'fhe

principal harbours are Kieta, on the eastern side of Bougain-

ville, and Queen Carola Harbour, on Buka.
Communications and Trade, The whole area lacks any
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large reserve of labour, and much of it is all but untouched
by whitcTnfluence. The terms of the mandatt^ involve tin*

encouragement of native agriculture
;
plantation development

is therefore restricted; native production, however, is likely

to increase only slowly. Some 20 per cent, of the copra export

now comes from communal groves. The physical conditions

are a hindrance to road and railway development, even if the

administration were in a position to finance them. With
scattered development, coastal and inter-island shipping is

of great importance. A feature of the development of the

New Guinea goldfield has been the use of aircraft for trans-

port across mountain and forest.

In 1927-28 the total imports were valued at £812,000 and
the total exports at £1,470,000. The bulk of the imports,

consisting of many miscellaneous goods, were from Australia.

Of the exports, copra was valued at £1,176,000, followed by
gold (£256,000), shell (£23,500). and trepang (£ii,ooo).

The British Solomon Islands

This has been a protectorate since 1893, and is physically

continuous with the mandated islands referred to above.

The whole Solomon group lies between 5° S. and ii® S., and
consists of two parallel chains of a mountainous character,

compo.sed of volcanic rock, with coralline limestone round

the coast, together with a number of smaller groups that are

comprised within the archipelago. It seems to be rising

steadily, and some of the smaller islands are of recent coral

formation. Atolls and reefs are common. Of particular in-

terest is Kennell Island, a raised atoll in the shape of a long,

narrow dish, which has a rim with an average height of

400 to 500 feet and the interior lagoon 75 feet above sea-

level. Much of the rim is of karst character, with caverns

and sink-holes, while it plainly shows the origin of the phos-

phatic rock so important on certain Pacific islands—the

leaching of bird guano into the limestone.

The total area of the protectorate is about 11,000 scpiare

miles. Of the larger islands Choiseiil, Y.sabel, and Malaita

are in the northern chain, and New Georgia, Giiadalcanar,
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and Raiiro (San Christoval) in tlu: southern chain. Numerous

outlying islands arc included, notably the* Santa Cniz or

Queen Charlotte group, mainly volcanic, to the east and the

ivord Howe group (Ongtong Java) to the north; the latter is

really an atoll measuring 35 miles by 18 miles.* The native

population, numbering 150,ooo, is mainly Melan(‘sian, and

suU'ers among otlu'r diseases from yaws, hookworm, malaria,

measles, and pneumonia. 'I luTe are al^oiit 500 Kuropeans and

a few Asiatics.

In Guadalcanal' Mount Lammas reaches 8000 feet, and on

Ihc^ larger islands there is litSe lowland
;
the northern coast

of vSan Christoval possesses the largest stretch. The climate

^ Tliis should not be confused with l^ord Howe Islund, the dependency
of New vSoiitli Wales (see pp. 2_»5 2J(>).
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is of the equatorial oceanic type, with a heavier rainfall when
the north-west monsoon blows (from December to April)

than when the south-east trades prevail. Mean monthly
temperatures throughout the year are a degree or two above
8o° F., and the highest elevations may have up to 200 inches

of rain. Devastating hurricanes are unknown. Ihe forests

are but little worked, and it is of interest as showing an
Australian type that the kauri pine occurs in the Santa Cruz
group. Mangrove-swamps occur along parts of the coast,

and these islands show' the most easterly extension of the

crocodile.

The soil is generally fertile, and much land has been cleared

for coconut plantations; this is the principal inti'iest, but

bananas and pineapples are also cultivated. Tlu' native

population supplies the labour, of wiiich there is a scarcity.

Malaita is the most populous island, and from it conics most

of the plantation labour
;
some 6000 w'orkers are employed.

The forests yield ivory-nuts and a little timber, and trochus-

shell and beche-de-mer arc collected.

There are only paths and tracks— no roads and no raihvays,

nor any cable or telegraph system, ('oastal traffic is very

important, and a six weeks' service is maintained with Aus-
tralia. The administrative centre is Tulagi. In 1927- 28

imports—mainly miscellaneous goods, including foodstuffs,

drapery, bags and sacks, and tobacco from Australia—were
valued at £300,000 and exports at £430,000 ;

ilni latter in-

cluded copra (£390,000), trochus-shell, ivory-nuts, and a little

timber.

The New Hebrides

Continuing the line of the Solomon Islands, this group,

which also show^s a double chain, runs north-north-w^est to

south-south-east, for 550 miles. Some eighty islands, high

and low, are included, with a total area of 5700 square miles
;

Espiritu Santo, in the north, is the largest, 1500 square miles

in area. The high islands are volcanic, and are marked by
raised coral terraces found as high as 2000 feet; several

active volcanoes are found among the smaller islands, and

there was a violent eruption on Ambrym in 1929. 'I'he
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iTiaximum elevation is 6i6y feet. The islands are under tlie

joint control of the British and French ; there are safeguards
for both groups of nationals, as well as for the natives. In

practice the administra-

tion is not very satis-

factory. The native
population is predomi-
nantly Melanesian, and
during the nineteenth

century provided much
of the Kanaka labour
for Queensland and else-

where
;

it now numbers
about 50,000 ;

there are

about 1000 whites (near-

ly four French to one
British), and of some
5500 Asiatics all but a
few have opted for the

ITench regime
;
these in-

clude more than 5000
ronkiiiese, imported as

labourers 011 plantations

of French ownership.

Idle natives suffer con-

siderably from a num-
ber of diseases

;
as each

usually possesses a small

coconut plantation, the

local labour-supply is

limited, although some
are employed under contract . Educational work among them
is confined to missionaries.

The climate is enervating for Europeans
;
the islands lie

mainly between 14° S. and 20° S., and have temperature and
rainfall conditions similar t3 those of the Solomons

; hurri-

canes are occasionally experienced. They are heavily for-

ested, and on one island kauri pine—formerly worked—is

found; some sandalwood is obtained. The fisheries include
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becheHie-mery pearl shell, and tortoiseshell. I'liere is little

evidence of mineral wealth. I'he livestock includes a fair

number of sheep.

Some 40,000 acres are under cultivation, the bulk being

ill French hands, as the French have the advantage of Ton-
kinese labour. The soil is generally fertile, and while the

greater part of the acreage is under coconuts, the French
planters are paying considerable attention to cocoa, cotton,

and coffee. Sugar and tropical fruits are also cultivated, as

well as maize and vanilla.

There are few good roads, and as oversea trade concen-

trates on Vila (on the island of Efate) the coasting trade is

considerable. Most of the oversea and coasting trade is done
in French shi])s. d'lie principal export is copra, of which only

a small proportion is grown by the natives. Imports in 1928
were valued at £375,000, and included a variety of provisions

and manufactured goods, largely sent from Sydney, and
wines and spirits from France. Itxports reached nearly

£400,000, and included copra {£210,000), cocoa (£80,000),

cotton (£44,000), and smaller amounts of coffee, trochus-

.shell, maize, sandalwood, and wool. The British share of the

total trade is about 25 per cent.

New Caledonia and the Loyalty Islands

'Hie Loyalty Islands, the Isle of Pines, and a number of

smaller groups are dependencies of New Caledonia. The
islands are French, annexed in 1853 following chaotic condi-

tions connected with trading, exploitation, and missionary

activity. New Caledonia was for long used as a penal colony,

which hinden^d development. The convict element is de-

clining, for transportation ceased about 1900, and it seems

that the rapid diminution of the native population has been

stayed. New Caledonia itself, a high island l}fng between
20® S. and the Tropic of Cai)ricorn, allows luiropean accli-

matization relatively easily. Central New C'akidonia is moun-
tainous and reaches 5415 feet. The Loyalty Islands are

recently elevated coral islands, with a maximum height of

250 feet.
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New Caledonia is 248 miles long, and covers, with the

Loyalty Islands, 8548 square miles. The total population

numbers about 52,000, of whom half are natives (Melanesian,

with a small Polynesian admixture) and 17,000 (including

the convict element) are whites. New Caledonia itself is

characterized by deep valleys, torrential rivers, and small

Fig. 158. Niiw Calicu(jni.\

lilt; I.iiyiilty IsLiiids an; low. Note the sleep rise of tlie subniariiif

ridge and the short length of railway.

deltaic plains, while a great barrier reef lies off the west and*

east coasts. The climate is cooler and healthier than that of

the New Hebrides
;
no month is absolutely rainless, but the

hot season is the wet season. Dense forests cover only a

limited area, and a large proportion is grassland or bush
country. Half the area is mountainous or waste land. The
flora contains both Polynesian and Anstralavsian elements;

theTsle of Pines obtained its ftame from the araucaria, which
is common there

;
it formerly yielded sandalwood.

The principal cultivation is coffee, but copra, cotton, cas-

sava, sugar, bananas, pineatpples, vanilla, tobacco, and
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maize all receive attention, while the pastoral land is occu-

pied by 200,000 cattle and 25,000 sheep. But the special

interest of the island is in its mineral wealth. Archa;an rocks

are extensively developed in the north-east, and ancient

eruptive rocks, largely serpentine, cover two-thirds of the

island. These have a rich mineral content. The principal

metal formerly worked was nickel (specially valuable because

I'lr.. 359. New Caledonia; ('onvicts working in the
Nickel-mines

Phntn F.\.A.

free from arsenic), but more recently chrome ore has become

important. These, with iron and cobalt, are found in the

igneous rocks, while copper and gold are found in the

Archxaii areas. Other known minerals include lead, anti-

mony, cinnabar, and manganese. Two reducing furnaces,

as well as power from a hydro-electric undertaking, deal

with the nickel. Other local industries include meatworks

and mills for dealing with coffee and cotton.

There are few good roads, though a motor-road service

runs from Noumea to BouraiL A twenty-mile single-line,

narrow-gauge railway runs fK)m the former place to Paita

;
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it is proposed to continue it to Bourail. Noumea (popuJa

tion, 10,000) was founded in 1854 under the name of Pori

du France
;
it lies toward the south of the west coast, and,

with an excellent harbour, concentrates the oversea trade

;

it has the advantage of regular connexion with Sydney.
Imports in 1928 (at 120 francs to the pound sterling) were
valued at ;fi,25o,ooo; they included wine, coal, flax, and
rice

;
exports reached £Soo,ooo, and principally consisted of

nickel, chrome ore, phosphates (coming chiefly from some
small dependencies lying beyond the Loyalty Islands),

copra, and coffee.

The Loyalty Islands, composed of coral, lie to the north-

cast
;
they number nearly sixty, and have a total area of

about 800 square miles, the bulk of which is comprised in

the three large islands of Mare, Lifu, and Uvea. Lifu is the

largest of these?; Mare is of interest in showing three stages

of elevation; Uvea is an atoll. Copra is the leading product.

Other dependencies include the Wallis Archipelago, north-

cast of Fiji. Covering only 40 square miles, this group has

4500 inhabitants. A good deal of copra is produced for

export.

Fiji

This important group shows the most easterly extension
of Melanesia. It lies between latitude 15'’ S. and 22° S. and
longitudes lyS"’ W. and 177'^ E., so that the i8()th meridian
passes through the group. The time question is settled by
a local enactment putting the whole group into (‘ast longitude
for the purpose, the legal time being twelve hours in advance
of Greenwich. It is stated that the ‘bent meridian' was
introduced bccau.se a planter on one of the islands tried to
evade the prohibition of Sunday labour by working his men
on one side of the meridian 180'' on one day and on-thc other

the next. The incidents which led to the British annexation
have been referred to earlier in this cha]:)tcr. The Governor
of Fiji is also the High Commissioner for the Western Pacific,

with jurisdiction over all the i.slands that are specifically

British.

The 250 islands of the group arc scattered roughly in a
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ring enclosing the Koro Sea. The eastern islands are small,

and the greater part of the area of 7083 square miles is com-
prised in Viti Lcvu (4053 square miles) and Vanua Levu
(2130 square miles). Other considerable islands are Kandavu
and Taveuni, while the group also includes Rotuma, lying

some distance to the north. Only about eighty islands arc

inhabited. 'Phe native population is Melanesian, but includes

a notable Polynesian element
; it is much smaller than for-

merly
;
apart from other contributory causes, a third of the

inhabitants died from an epidemic of measles in 1875.

Shortage of indigenous labour (see p. 370) led to the intro-

duction of Indians, who now dominate the commercial
production. At the beginning of iq2(), out of an estimated

population of 176,793, there were 91,028 Fijians, 73,966
Indians, 4569 Europeans, and 1352 ('hinese; the island of

Rotuma " small ancl densely populated—had 2260 natives.

The 1 ^'ijians are now increasing, but at a. less rapid rate than
the other elements in the population. Influenza, pneumonia,
and tuberculosis are added to the diseases common to tropical

islands in the Pacific, and there is a leper segregation on

Makongai.
The islands, except for a few atolls, are essentially vol-

canic, and contain much tuff intcrstratified with Tertiary

limestone and all resting on limestone. An interesting feature

is the existence of a granitic plateau believed to be a horst

—in the south of V’iti Levu ;
this is known to contain various

minerals, including gold and graphite. There arc hot springs

north of vSuva and on Vanua f.evu, while earthquakes some-
times cause destructive waves. Professor \\'. M. Davis has
pointt^d out, as tending to support Darwin’s view' of reef-»

formation, that on the south-west of Viti Levu and the south

of Vanua I.evu there are raised reefs and fringing reefs, but

no barrier reefs offshore, while on the north and north-we.st

of Viti Levu there are offshore barricT reefs, but no raised

reefs, 'fhe volcanic islands are mountainous, and Mount
Victoria, on Viti Levu, reaches 4500 feet, while 4000 feet is

also exceeded on 'faveuni. Heavy rainfall has led to the

dcveloiunent of vcTy fine scenery, and numerous rivers,

utilized for irrigating deltaic areas, are found, notably the
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Rewa and wSingatoka, on Viti -Levii, and the Ndreketi, on
Vanua Levu.

Mean monthly temperatures range from 74" E. to <S2 ' V.,

and no place has a. mean rainfall below ^4 inches. 'I'liat of

Suva is 117 inches. The main i.slands lie athwart the south-
east trades; the rainfall is heaviest from November to April,

brought plentifully by the prevailing winds, especially to

i(ji. ('UTTIN(; Sl'(;ak-<'ANK I-'iji

Note the Iiwliaii workci.-.

Phoio P.X.A.

the windward .side of the. i.slands; hurricanes occur oci'asion-

ally in summer. I'he hills show temperatures modified by
altitude, and have a. greater rainfall; the atolls, however,
.show relatively small rainfall. Den.se jungle covers the ex-

pos(Hl sides of the mountains, but slu^ltcred lowlands are

gra.ss-covered, and largely utilized for cultivation and cattle-

rearing. The cocojiiit is characti'ristic of the coastal districts,

and many coastal mangrove-swamps hav(' been reclaimed
for sugar-cultivation. Sandalwood, once an important pro-

duction, has now to be protected.

The volcanic .soil is very rich, as also is the deltaic land.

Especially notable is the Rewa plain— the largest in E'iji

—
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and the plain of the Ndrekcti. The physical conditions

favour intensive development; this is mainly in the hands
of Indians. These are now a body of small farmers respon-

sible for most of the sugar and practically all the rice, maize,

and cotton that are grown. 'I'hey are also traders and store-

keepers, notably in Suva, and only a few are available for

contract labour. While the Fijians live in small towns and
villages, the Indians have their own settlements; there is

no intermarriage, 'flic Fijians own almost all the forest land,

and are essentially agriculturists; they grow yams, taro,

manioc, sweet potatoes, plantains, and breadfruit for food

with rather primitives implements, most of the coconuts and
bananas j)roduced being for profit

; they are now taking up
sugar-cane, but this development is hindered by the present

low price of sugar, d'here arc a good many company planta-

tions, and rubber-growing has been attempted, while a

beginning has been made with pineapples in one or two areas.

The maize and rice are grown for local consumption, and the

development of crops other than sugar is being encouraged
because of the danger of too much dependence upon this

dominant production.

The importance of Gov(*.rnment supervision and research

is well illustrated in the case of copra. The (Government

supervises the coconut plantations, and has been responsible

for introducing a fly parasitic upon the purple moth that a

few years ago was devastating them. Scale insect—another

fruitful source of trouble—is being brought under control

with the assistance of an introduced ladybird. The adminis-

tration controls the export quality of the bananas, and has

a cotton research station on the Singatoka river
;
the attempt*

is being made to revive this industry on the basis of a New
(iiiinea variety.

'riie cattle industry is of growing ijuportance; there arc

some 55,000 cattle, and while these are mostly beef cattle,

a recent develojunent has been the growth of a dairying

industry, so that the islands are now self-supporting in

butter. Cattle are used as w^eders on coconut estates, also

for draught purposes, while there are 11,500 horses, donkeys,

and mules, 'rrochiis-shcll is
.
collected. Although mineral
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veins are known, they are not found in commercially ex-

ploitable* quantities.

Under the principal crops there were in 1928 the following

areas: coconuts, 114,000 acres; sugar, ^^8,000 acres; rice,

12,000 acres; and bananas, 2700 acres. Industry was repn^-

sented by a. number of mills and factories devoted to sugar,

rice, copra, butter, and other products, while a moat factory

is a recent innovation, 'l ourist traffic has growing imj)ort-

ance.

Native ()j:)inion is expressed through a (ireat ('ouncil of

Chiefs, and education is compulsory, though there is generally

only a choice of subsidized denominational schools, 'fhe

better-educated lujians often fill administrative and clerical

posts, and some an^ doctors and magistrates, 'riie (iovern-

ment is paternal in character.

vSuva (population, about 13,000, including 1750 Euro])eans),

on the south-east of Viti Levu, is the capital, and po.ssesses

a good harbour. It is the port for oversea shipping, and is

in direct cable communication with ( anada, Australia, and

New Zealand. 1'hcre are regular st(‘amer services,to vSydney

and Vancouver, calling at Auckland and Honolulu, and via

Samoa to San h'rancisco. Levuka, on the (‘ast of Ovalau, was
the former ca])ital, and Lautoka, on the north-west of Viti

Levu, is of growing importance. Of nearly 2000 miles r)f

roads, 350 miles arc available for all-weather motor-trans-

port. I'here is a private narrow-gauge railway along the

west coast of Viti Levu.

Imports in 1928 were vahu'd at ,483,if)(j (£1,223,303 in

1927) and exports at £2,701,251 (£T.997,374 i^^ 19^7 )- Ihe

year 1928 was a pros])er()Us one, and the recent fall in the

price of sugar has been keenly felt. Imports were chielly

foodstuffs, textiles, hardware, mac'hinery, oil, timber, and

coal; foodstuffs came chiefly from Australia and New
Zealand, general imports from tht' United Kingdom, oil and

hardware from the IJnited States, and fish, motor-cars, and

timber from Canada, while Japan sent cheap cotton goods.

Australia is the chief supplier of imports. Among the exports

sugar led at £1,827,000, much being sent to Canada; copra,

sent largely to Australia, the United Kingdom, and Europe,
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was next, at £567,000; and bananas, exported chietly to

New Zealand, ranked third, at £148,000.

Mk'ronesia

Mainly north of the ecpiator and west of longitude 180""

are many small islands (hence the name), the size of which
is perhaps due to the greater or more rapid subsidence of the
Northern Pacific. Only in the Mariana or Ladrone Archi-

pelago are volcanic rocks found
; the remaining islands, prin-

cipally the C'aroline, Marshall, Gilbert, and Ellice groups,
though scattered over a large area, arc atolls. The Micro-
nesian population contains different elements, and Malay,
Mongol, Melanesian, and Polynesian characteristics are to

be distinguished in different parts of the wide area. This
gives rise to different shades of skin colour, but generally

complexions arc dark and stature short in comparison with
those found in Polynesia. The Micronesian language, like

that of Melanesia, but unlike that of Polynesia, shows a large

variety of distinctive dialects; its main relationships arc

Polynesian, but there are also Malay affmitfcs.

I'he r.adrones, ('arolincs, and Marshalls are administered

under mandate by Japan, though in the first group the

United States possesses tlie naval and cable station of Guam.
Here particular attention will be directed only to the Gilbert

and lillicc groups and one or two islands which lie immedi>
ately adjacent to or south of the equator.

Gilbert and Ellice Islands •

I'hese, after a chequered history connected with trading,

kidnapping, and disease, became a protectorate in 1892.

I'hey lie between 172° E. and 180' longitude; the equator
cuts tlu'. (iilbert group, and the lidlice Islands are a few

ilegrees south
;
together they form a chain 800 miles long,

file colony, which is under the High Commissioner of the

Western Pacific, now incluaes (Jeean Island, the adminis-

trative headquarters, and three small Polynesian islands far

to the east—Washington, Fanning, and Christmas Islands.
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Fanning Island is the most important ol the three, being a

cable station and producing copra. Christmas Island is the

largest atoll in the Pacilic.

I'lc:. U)2. Takawa Island- GiLiiiiKi Group
This is the uhiff ci ntre of the group, aiul is a typical atoll lying

a few degrees south of thi; equator.

lia<!eU on a map in a Colonial Office Report

The Gilbert Islands number sixteen and the J^dlice Islands

nine; they are all atolls, 5 to 50 miles long, and no islet

reaches 15 feet above sea-level or exceeds 5 furlongs in length.

The total area is barely 180 square miles. Despite a heavy
rainfall, there are no rivers. The islands have an oceanic

climate, with pleasant and brticing north-east trades from
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March to October and rain and tropical gales for the rest of

the year. The rainfall is very variable
;
the annual average

exceeds lOO inches, but as little as 3 inches has been known
on some islands. Ocean Island (lying a little south of the

equator, to the west of the Gilberts) had barely 13 inches in

the year 1924-25 and 128 inches in the following year. The
total native population (which on the Ellice group is Poly-

nesian in character) is 30,000, and is little more than station-

ary. Tuberculosis, attributed to the adoption of European
dress, is common. There are 230 Europeans and 640 Asiatics,

of whom 120 Europeans and 601 Asiatics are on Ocean Island

alone.

The soil is sandy, poor, and porous, water having to be

conserved in tanks; the coconut plantations are entirely in

the hands of tlie natives, and yield small and inferior copra

;

efforts are being made to improve the quality. The natives

laboriously cultivate babai, a coarse edible tuber, for food.

Much more important commercially are the phosphate
deposits of Ocean Island, which, worked by (iilbertese and
('hinese labour, are very productive. Apart from storage in

refrigerators at Ocean and Fanning Islands, no fresh milk,

butter, meat, fruit, or vegetables are available locally.

Farawa is the distributing centre of the Gilberts and Funafuti

of the Ellice group. Imports (chiefly provisions, apparel,

and hardware) were valued in 1928 at 150,000 and exports

at ^^313,000; more than three-quarters of the latter were

phosphates and the rest copra.

Nauru or Pleasant Island •

Nauru lies west of Ocean Island, and is an oval-shaped

atoll 12 miles in circumference, with an area of 8 sejuare miles.

The population totals 2614, and consists mainly of Nauruans

and Chinese, with 134 Europeans. A belt of fertile land

planted with coconuts rises to a low plateau, whicli overlooks

an almost fresh-water lagoon. The low plateau has the

rich phosphate deposits which yield, together with a little

copra, the exports of the island. Formerly German, it is now
administered as a British Empire mandate, shared by Great
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Britain, Aiistralia, and New Zealand. Lhosphatc-production

is vested in a Commission, and the three Governments may
share the output according to their respective requirements.

In recent years some 70 per cent, has gone to Australia, and
almost all the rest to New Zealand. A proportion of the

royalty paid on the phosphate-production is earmarked for

the benefit of the indigenous population. Imports in 1928,

chiefly foodstuffs and machinery, reached £240,000 ;
this was

greatly in excess of previous years, owing to the importation

of new plant
;
exports were valued at £320,ooo.

Polynesia

This division covers a very large area, and includi's as its

principal chains the Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands and the

Tuamotu or Low Archipelago; other important grouj)s are

the Tonga (Friendly), Samoan, Tokelau (Union), Phccnix,

Cook, Society, and Marquesas Islands. They include both

higli and low islands, the Tuamotu Archipelago being note-

worthy among the latter. The Polynesians, happy and light-

hearted in temperament, are distinguished by their light

skins and tall and handsome physique. The stability of their

language is illustrated by the fact that Maoris and Hawaiian

islanders have been able to understand each other. Charac-

teristic native cultivation includes, a})art from coconuts,

breadfruit, taro, and yams, while from a pepper-like root

kava, an intoxicating drink to which the Polynesians are

addicted, is made. Politically the United States control

Hawaii and Eastern Samoa; France possesses the Manpiesas,

Tuamotu, Society, and Austral groups; New Zealand ad-

ministeis the Cook and I'okelau groups and (under mandate)

Western Samoa; the rest of Polynesia is almost entirely

British. Here only Southern Polynesia will be considered.

The Tonga or Friendly Islands

This group, originally discovered by Tasman, has been a

British protectorate since 1900; it lies in west longitude,

cast-south-east of Fiji, on the submarine ridge that carries
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th(! Kermadec Islands and New Zealand. Althougli it is in

west longitude, Fijian time is kept. There are four main
groups, and most of the islands are of coral formation,

although in the west is a chain of small volcanic islands,

somc^ of considerable elevation. Several have been active in

recent years, and of particular intcre.st is Falcon Island,

which has appeared and disappeared several times since

1865, wdien it was found to be 153 feet above sea-level and
composed of lava, volcanic ash, and cinders. By 1894 it was
all washed away, but it has been an island on and off several

times since. Another island of interest is Niuafo’ou, the
crater of a dormant volcano; almost circular in shape, it is

about 9 miles in ('ircumference
;
the ring of land, which rises

to between 300 and 600 feet, encloses a lake the surface of

which is 95 feet above sea-level. The largest island is 'fonga-

tabu—of coral—covering 125 square miles out of a total area

of 390 square miles. The larger islands rise to several hun-
dred feet, and are undulating in character. Mean monthly
temperatures vary from 72"" to F. South-easterly

winds prevail from May to October, which period is relatively

cool and dry; violent winds from the opposite quarter occur

(iarly in the year, when it is hot and moist. The annual
rainfall varies from 60 to 100 inches.

The native population of 27,000, chiefly on the large

islands, is increasing; there arc some 600 Europeans. I'he

natives, nearly all connected with some Christian Church,

produce much copra for export, in addition to yams, bananas,

and arrowroot for local consumption, llic administrative

centre is Nukualofa. Imports in 1928 amounted to £212 ,
000

^
and included miscellaneous foodstuffs and other goods

;

exports, practically all copra, reached nearly £290,000.

To the north of the Fonga group lies the Tokelau or Union
group, and farther north still, a degree or two south of the

equator, the Phoenix Islands. I'he latter group comes within

the jurisdiction of the High Commissioner of the Western
Pacific; it consists of eighty small coral islands, covering

16 square miles and carrying a population of 60 imported
labourers, who work on coconut plantations. They lie on
the Great Circle routes Sydney to San Francisco and Fiji
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to Hawaii. Ihe lokelaii group was handed to New Zealand

in 1896^ and is administered from Samoa. It consists of

three groups of coral islands, covering 4 square miles, with

about 1000 natives producing copra.

The Samoan or Navigator Islands

This group, stretched out from west to east, consists of

nine islands (with a number of mere islets), only two l)eing

of considerable size. They lie in about 170° W. longitiuh'

and 14° S. latitude. After tribal cpuirrels the intervention

of Britain, Germany, and the United States resulted about

1878 in each obtaining privileges; by agreement in i88()

these Powers guaranteed the neutrality and indej)cndenc(‘

of the islands. Furtlier native troubles led to another agree-

ment in 1899 1900, by which Britain waived her claims and

left the bulk of the group to (iernuniy, wliile 1'utuila and

other small islands of Eastern Samoa went to th(^ United

States. Following the (ireat War, Western Samoa was

assigned under mandate to New Zealand.

With one exception the islands are volcanic, and the larger

ones lofty, with barrier reefs. Slightly nearer the equator

than Fiji, they have a similar* climate, receiving much rain
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from the picviiiling south-east trades. Pago Pago has a

mean annual rainfall of nearly 200 inches. Hurricanes may
do considerable damage. The total area is about 1600 square

miles, and the total population about 53,000.

The Territory of Western Samoa. This covers four islands,

including the largest ones, and a number of islets. Savai'i

has an area of 703 square miles, and rises to over 4000 feet

;

Upolu is less mountainous and more productive
;
its area is

430 square miles, 'fhe population numbers nearly 44,000,
mostly Samoans, who are now gradually increasing; there

are also 2800 Europeans and lialf-castes, and rather more
than 1000 indentured labourers, chiefly Chinese. The Poly-

nesian population, charming, light-hearted, and tempera-

mental, has sot New Zealand a dirficult problem in this her

most serious attempt at what is known as 'colonial govern-

ment.’ riie mandatory, which subsidizes the local revenue,

in carrying out the obligations of Article 22 of the Versailles

Treaty, with perha])s some lack of appreciation of the

psychology of the people, recently met with stubborn passive

resistance on the part of many Samoans, who actually

organized their own taxation, while refusing that due to the

(rovernment. I'lie difficulties seem to have been caused by
inexperienced administrators and a desire to carry out the

terms of the mandate with too little preparation.

Most of the land is left to the natives, but an area of somt*

35,000 acres is in company or private hands and in part

developed, while some 5000 acres of mission holdings are

also partly planted. The principal product is copra; the

Samoans work a very large acreage of coconut plantations,

bananas and taro being their other chief interests. Wkh
indentured labour on piantations, copra is again the chief

product, but there is a substantial area under cocoa—some-

times ])lanted with rubber—and a small but increasing

amount under bananas. A few acres are experimentally

under cotton. y\pia, on Upolu, is tlie port for oversea trade

;

regular communication is maintained with New Zealand,

riie imports, of a mi.scellan^ou.s character, amounted in 1928

to £327,000, New Zealand being the leading supplier
;
exports

reached £422,000, of which copra, sent mainly to the United
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Kingdom and Western Europe, accounted for £320,000,
cocoa for £70,000, and rubber for a smaller amount.

American Samoa. Two-thirds of tlie total area of 60 square

miles is occupied by Tutuila, wliich contains rather more
than two-thirds of the total population of 8800. Copra is the

leading economic interest, and provides the only exj)ort,

although taro, breadfruit, yams, pineapples, oranges, and
bananas are produced. Pago Pago, on the south of Tutuila,

in a cleft flanked by wooded volcanic crags, is not only one

of the most beautiful harbours in the world, but the best

port of Samoa, a naval station, and an important port of

call for vessels on the Eiji-Honolulu route between Australia

and Western North American ports. (See Fig. ri.)

The Cook Islands

riiis group, lying in the longitude of Hawaii, about 20^" S.

latitude, has been a dependency of New Zealand since 1901,

when it was handed over by the British (kwernment. It

includes for administrative purposes Niue or Savage Island

(wliich is actually nearer the Tonga group), as well as Mani-

hiki and Suwarrow—the latter uninhabited—lying to the

north of the main group. Containing thirtc(;n inhabited

islands, mostly atolls, the group covers a total an;a of about

280 square miles, with a population of about 14,300. Raro-

tonga and Mangaia arc both of volcanic formation, the former

rising to 2100 feet and having abundant rainfall and vegeta-

tion. Niue, carrying, like Rarotonga, nearly 4000 inhabi-

tants, is an atoll. The island of Palmerston is of interest as

having been sighted by Magellan.

Production is concerned largely with copra, but fruit-

growing. especially for the New Zealand market, has made
considerable strides, and the leading export is now oranges,

wh’le bananas and tomatoes are extensively grown; other

citrus fruiis do well, and coffee is met with in Rarotonga.

Coffee is also grown experimentally in Niue. I^carl shell is

important in .some islands, notably Manihiki and Tongareva

(Penrhyn), the latter lying 300 miles north-east of the former.

Educational work both in Government institutions and in
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subsidized mission schools is well developed, and the export

trade in fruit is supervised by Government inspectors. A
feature of interest is the export of woven hats and basket-ware
from Niue.

Most of the trade is with New Zealand. Imports in 1928
were valued at £136,000 ;

exports, which reached £154,000, in-

cluded oranges (£58,000), copra (£44,500), bananas (£26,000),

and tomatoes (£17,600).

North-east of Maiiifaiki are a number of small British

islands of coral formation
;
they lie within a few degrees of

the equator, and include Starbuck Island (uninhabited) and
Malden Island. The latter, covering 35 square miles, pos-

sesses a considerable deposit of phosphates.

French Establishments in Oceania

Scattered over a large area in the Southern Pacific, and
roughly centring on 15° S. and 140° W., are a number of

groups predominantly French
;

they have mostly been
French .since 1842. The most northerly is the Marquesas
group, south of which stretches the TuamoUi or Low Archi-

pelago, consisting of some eighty coral islands; the other

groups are essentially volcanic. I'hc high islands are gener-

ally fertile, well-watered, and forested; copra and mother-

of-pearl are typical products of both these and the low
islands. The higli islands especially are susceptible of much
greater tropical development, but lack of labour is a serious

difficulty. The total area is estimated at 1520 square miles,

and the population at 36,000, of whom a third are in Tahiti.

I'he indigenous population numbers 30,000, while there aie

about 1100 Europeans (mostly P'rench), 4000 Chinese, and

a few Annamese.
The Marquesas Group. These volcanic islands, rugged and

mountainous, cover 490 square inik^s, and possess only 2250
inhabitants. Few groups in the Pacific show such a decline

in numbers and such degeneration in moral as does this.

Copra, a little cotton, and alungus cultivated for the Chinese

market constitute the chief economic interests. Nuka-hiva

is the largest island.
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The Tuamotu Archi^lago. These eighty coral islands and

adjacent islets, totalling 330 square miles in area, run in two
parallel lines from north-north-west to south-south-east.

The population somewhat exceeds 4000, and is chiefly en-

gaged in producing copra and collecting pearl shell. Phos-
phates are extensively worked on Makatea, an island with
more than 1000 inhabitants. 'I'hc atoll of Anaa is another
populous island.

South-east of the Marquesas are the elevated Gambler

I'lG. 164. TAiinr

Islands, covering a. few square miles, with some 500 in-

habitants, engaged particularly in the pearl she'll industry.

rhe Austral Archipelago includes the Tubuai Islands, vol-

canic and fertile in character, with the Rapa group to the

south; rather more than 100 square miles in total area, they

carry some 4000 inhabitants, chiefly occupied in cultivation.

'I'he Society Islands comprise Les lies du Vent (the Wind-
ward group), containing Tahiti (440 square miles, 11,750

inhabitants) and Moorea (150 square miles, 1850 inhabitants),

and Les lies sous le Vent (Leeward group), a number of

smaller islands, with 8500 inhabitants. The islands are vol-

canic and mountainous, surrounded by coral reefs, and with

a considerable rainfall, some brought by violent hurricanes

;

they are picturesque and well forested. The largest and most
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populous is Tahiti, from which Captain Cook observed the

transit of Venus in 1769. This island consists of two moun-
tainous peninsulas—the larger reaching nearly 7500 feet and
the smaller a height exceeding 4000 feet—joined by a narrow
isthmus. Spurs enclose fertile valleys and small plains. The
principal development is round Papeete (5600 inhabitants),

which is situated on the sheltered north-west coast, and has

become one of the main centres of Pacific Ocean traffic and
trade. Copra is the chief product, but sugar-cane is impor-

tant, and bananas, oranges, and other fruits are cultivated.

The climate is .suited to cocoa, coffee, cotton, and other

crops, of which, however, there is little development. The
production of vanilla has declined in recent years in com-
petition with that from Madagascar and the Comoro Islands.

Pearl shell is collected, and there are a few factories devoted

to sugar-refining and rum-distilling.

Communications and Trade. Oversea trade centres on

Papeete, which has regular communication with Australia,

New Zealand, and San Francisco. Inter-island shipping is

necessarily important. Imports, chiefly textiles, foodstuffs,

and hardware, were valued in 1928 at £400,000 ; exports, con-

sisting chiefly of copra, pho.sphates, pearl shell, and vanilla,

reached £350,000.

Pitcairn Island

This British island, 25"" S. and 130° W., lying south-east

of the Low Archipelago, has a certain historical interest.

Discovered in 1767, some Bounty mutineers and their

Tahitian wives occupied it in 1789. They were removed,

owing to over-population, to Norfolk Island in 1856, but a*

number returned a few years later. The island is rocky, but

fertile
;

it covers 20 square miles, and has about 140 people.

A variety of crops is grown, including yams, sweet potatoes,

oranges, bananas, and arrowroot, while goats and poultry are

kept. The inhabitants are Seventh Day Adventists, converted

in the eighties. Communication with ships is established by
canoe from Bounty Bay, on^ of the two possible landing-

places for boats. The island lies on the route of steamers

between Europe and New Zealand via the Panama Canal.
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CHAPTER X
ANTARCTICA

Hv R. N. RrDMosK Brown

Exploration

The idea of an Antarctic continent was first sugfi;este(i by the

ancient Greek astronomers. I'hey believed that the known
world in the Northern Hemisphere must be balanced by
another world, Alter Orbis, in the Southern Hemisphere. In

the Dark Ages the problem of the Antarctic lay unattacked,

but it began to exercise men's minds in the Age of Discovery

in the sixteenth century and onward. Magellan in 1520
believed that he had found it in what is now^ known to be

the island of Tierra del Fuego. Various other lands were at

times thought to be the southern continent, till each in turn

w^as found to be an island—New Guinea, the New Hebrides,

Australia, and New Zealand. At length, in 1772, James ('00k

was sent by the British Government to seek for the southern

continent and if possible to open up trade relations with its

inhabitants. He found no land in the Far South after an

exhaustive search, but proved that if a continent existed

there, it was in all probability uninhabitabh^ on account of

fhc severity of the climate.

Early in the nineteenth century sealers pushing southward
of South America discovered many island groups on the

fringe of the Antarctic, and in 1830 Biscoe sighted what is

now known to be the mainland of Antarctica, in linderby

Land, south of the Indian Ocean. Exploration of Antarctic

regions made slow progress until the end of the nineteenth

century, for there was small hope of commercial gain.

Gradually, howwer, the importance of scientific investiga-

tion in high latitudes was realized, and the twentieth century

saw a great outburst of exploring activity on the part of
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various nations of Europe. Among the great discoverers of

that period were Borchgrevink, (ierlache, Scott, Bruce,

Nordenskjold, Drygalski, Shackleton, Mawson, Amundsen,
and ('harcot. A great deal of discovery still remains to hv

made. The attainment of the South Pole by Amundsen in

1911, by Scott in 1912, and by Byrd (by aeroplane) in 1929
marked valuable journeys of exploration, but in no way
ended the tasks of the explorer.

Physical Features

Exploration has established the existence of a huge con-

tinent in high latitiuU'S, placed asymmetrically round the

South Pole. 1'he area of the continent is over 5,000,000

square miles, or considerably larger than Europe and nearly

twice the area of the United States of America. Only about

half the coastline of the continent has been seen, but from

the evidence of the rocks the land is supposed to be con-

tinuous.

Nearly the whole of the continent is covered by a vast

sheet of ice of an unknown thicktie.ss. The .summit level of

this ice-sheet in the neighbourhood of the South Pole is

about 10,000 feet, but other parts of it may be even higher.

It is believed that the ice-sheet in the interior is at least

2000 feet thick, but thinner toward th(^ edges of the conti-

nent. At the height of the great Ice Age this ice-sheet was
probably a great deal thicker than at ])resent.

Nearly all the rock features of the continent arc submerged
in ice, but a. few great mountain rang('s stand above it, and
here and there a few i.solated peaks, called nunataks. Tlx^

chief range is a great horst or fault range in South Victoria

Land, south of Australia, which is known in different parts

as Prince Albert Range, Royal Society's Range, (Common-

wealth Range, and Queen Maud Range, the names indi-

cating the period and nationality of its discoverers, 'fhese

ranges rise to heights of 13,000 to 15,000 feet, which is

2000 to 9000 feet above thS ice-sheet. 'I'he greater part of

the continent appears to be a plateau of Archecan and

Primary rocks, from which these ranges were faulted upward.
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On the Pacific side of the continent there lie continuations

of the fold and fault ranges of South America. These are

largely submerged beneath the sea, and show as island

groups, which have be(’n explored only south of South

America, in the region known as (iraham Land, or West
Antarcticii.

(limatk

Ww climate ol‘ Ww Anlarclic is severe all the y(‘ar round.

No month has a mean tcmipcrature above freezing-point.

In the coldest month the mean temperature at .sea-level falls

to - 14° V. or as low as 48*" F. Even on islands at some
distance from the continent the winter mean is well below
freezing-point and the summer mean not above 32°. Preci-

pitation is about S to 12 inches in the year, and falls entirely

as snow. Winds arc generally from the south or south-east,

and frecjuently blow with great strength, driving snow before

them and so causing blizzards.

In this climate the snowline is at sea-level, so that very

little land is free from snow even in the height of summer.
Only a few beach(\s, cliffs, and rocky .slopes nro bare. Soil

is very .scanty, and the lack of sumnuT warmth almost

prevents plant growtli. d here is no po.ssibility of the culti-

vation of any croj).

h h

riu' ici;-shect oveiilows the .shore in many i)laces, and floats

out to sea in glacier tongues. Some of the.se persist for years.

In other places the ice calves off into gigantic flat-fopped

ic.el:)crgs, which may be a mile in length or even as much iM?

fifty to eighty miles. Icebergs of this siz(' and shape are

found only in South Polar .seas, though at times they drift

into the Southern Ocean and imperil .ship|)ing between New
Zealand and ('ape Horn or between South Africa and New
Zealand. For this reason vessels never follow the .shortest

( Treat ('ircle routes on such courses.

Around the edge of the A^ntinent the sea freezes in the

winter, and i^veii at times in the cold summer. Thus floes

are formed. In large numbers these form pack-ice. The
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pack-ice drifts to and fro with wind and current, l)iit never

melts unless it is blown to the warmer waters of the. Southern

Ocean. It is this ice that frequently bars the way to explor-

ing ships, and, habitually collecting in certain seas, prevents

access to the coast of the contin(‘nt.

A peculiar formation of ice is that known as tlu' Ross lc.(‘

Shelf, or Great Ice Barrier, at tlu^ head of th(‘ Ross Sea. It

appears that this vast expanse of ice, covering a larger ar(‘a

than the British Isles, was built of glaciia* tongues from the

I'Kl. I()0. ICIi-KLOKS OK TIllC .AnTAUCTU:

1 lie shii) is c.iu^'ht in tho drifting pack-i<.«'. hi the distancf; tlifif can hr s»*rti

.1 tabular int borg from the icc shect covering the coiitinrnl.

I’holo A’. V. Hudwn'if Jlrmrn

plateau projecting into and lloating on the .se;i, wliere they

coalesced and were snhseqneiitly ljuried in snow, tlnis aetpiir-

ing a level surface.

I’LANT .\NI) AnIM.AI. LiI K

The lack of soil, the pre.seiicc of snow and ice, and the low

summer temperatures cheek plant growth. There are many
mosses and lichens and an abundaiK'.e of seaweeds, but

vegetation never covers the ground continuously. Only two

flowering plants have been recorded from the Antarctic, a

grass and another herbaceous plant. Both arc nire and

always stunted, and are found only in the islands south of
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South America, which experience a more open climate than
Other parts.

There is no plant or animal life on the ice-sheet, which is

thus a complete desert. I'he sterility of the land bars the

existence of any land animals except a few lowly insects, etc.

But the seas teem with life. This is ultimately dependent
on the abundance of plant life in South as in North Polar
seas. Many kinds of sea-birds come to the Antarctic to nest

in summer. These ijicludc^ various kinds of j)etrc]s, gulls,

and particularly penguins. In summer almost every snow-
free site around the shores ()f the continent and on adjacent
islands is occupied by a penguin rookery. Nowhere else in

the world do so many birds of any kind congregate in rhasses

as in the penguin rookeries in the Antarctic. One kind, the

large Emperor penguin, nev^r leaves the Antarctic, and lays

its eggs in mid-wint('r.

There are also many seals in the Antarctic s(‘as, but nearly

all are hair and not fur seals, and so are of little ('ommercial

value. Whales are numerous beyond the floating ice, but are

being reduced in numbers rapidly by too much hunting.

ICcoNOMic Dkvklopaiknt

Even if minerals of value were discovered it does not seem
probable that they could be mined owing to climatic diffi-

culties interfering with labour and transport.

Whaling is pursued actively in some Antarctic seas, parti-

cularly around the islands of South Georgia, the South
Orkneys, and South Shctlands, in the Atlantic part of the

Southern Ocean, and in the Ross Sea, south of New Zealand.

In some parts—c.g.. South (Georgia and the South Shetlands

(Deception Island)—the whales when killed are towed to

shore stations to be boiled down for oil. In the Ross Sea

floating factories—that is, large vessels -receive the whales

and take the place of shore stations. In 1928-20 the total

Antarctic production of whale oil was about 1,600,000

i:)arrels, valued at about j8,ooo,ooo. A whale yields an

average of 70 barrels. Most of the whaling is pursued by
Norwegians, but there are a few British companies.
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Political Intekksts

Wlialiiig iias brought the Antarctic within the area of

political claims. The dependencies of the Falkland Islands

constitute a British claim betwc(‘n the meridians of 20'" and
80^' W. south of latitude 50"" S., except the area included by
the parallels of latitude 50"" S. and 58° vS. and the meridians

of 50° W. and 80° W. 'fhe second British claim is the lioss

Dependency of New Zealand, which includes the area

between tin' meridians of 160*^ li. and 150 ' south of

latitude 6o‘" S. A further British claim has recently been

made on the east of luiderby Land. Norwegian claims havt*

been made to tin* west of linderby Land and in the two
islands of J^ouvet and P('ter I. 'fhe French havi* long main -

tained a claim to the island of Kerguelen. No permanent
administrators live in any of these Antarctic possessions, and
at the most there is only a summer population of whalers.
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INDEX
Aroriginai.s, 3<), t^7. lo/t

loS, 1 14, i<)4, J5t>, ^()S.

2S<i

Acacias, <)j, <>5, i 4<)

Adoiaidc. river, 2S7

AiSeJaide, town, 77. 7«). S^. 102, 104,

330, 132, 255, 23<», 23S, 230. 2()4-

2(.»3

Adelaide I’lains I^asin, 2(>o

.Admiralty Islands, 3S1, 382
At'riai dev('l(»pment sr/’ Air-routes

Afghans, 1 14

Africa, 21, 74, io<>

Agriculture, in Australia, 121. 123,

‘57 *75; XoNV Zealand, 344

Air-routes, 40, 133, 207, 225, 254,
*:«5 .

Albany, 5<E -7‘b

277, 2S1, 2S4

Albatross, 38
Alber)»a, river, 23<>, 23S

Albert, Lak(', 123, 238

.Mbury, 71. 103, 1 iS, 130, 132, i()i,

I So, n)o, 222, 23(>

Alexandra, cattle-station, 2SS

Al<*Nan<lrina, Lake, Oi, 70, 103, 123,

-J55 .

M^iv, 27
Alice Springs, yt), S2, S<j, 130, 2(»3,

2r>7, 2S7, 2.S<)

.Alluvium, oi, 124, 1 07. 210, 373,

37<L 377
Almonds, 202

.Al|)ine llora, 212, 320
Alter Orbis, 4(*7

Anuideus, Lake, 71, 2S7

yXinbryrn. 3S3
Amundsen, Koald, 408
Anaa. 403
Andean chain, 22

Anf»aston, 2^)3

An«»lo-Japanese Alliance, 31

2 I)

Angora goats, 133
Annames<*, 4<»4

Aiiiiaiidale, 2.S4

Ant, white, oS
Ant-eater, spiny, 07
Anthills, 2S7

Antarctica, 20, 2(). 37, 43, 3i(>, 407

4 1 3 ;
(‘xploration, 407 408; physi-

cal l‘eatur(*s, 408 410; ( liiuate,

410: ice. 410 411: plant and
! animal life, 411 412; economic

develojunent
,
412; politiial in-

ten'sts, 413
Anticyclones, 73

' Antimony, 380
' Antipodes Island, 31 cp 3(>2

I
Aorangi, 3(>i

Apia. .171,

j .\pi>lcs, 170, 2.5.1, -M'l.

,i''l

i Apricots, 170, 240, 201, 2O2, 34O

i

Arab trachus, 377
Arafnia Sea, 34, 74

! Arapuni, 330
Ararat, <>3, 238, 240

I

Araucaria, <>3, «;4, 388

1

Archa'an roi ks, 2«), 3*0 38<g 408
• .Argentina, 183
Armaments, 31, 32
.\rmidale, 224
Arnhem J.and, 35, 30, 78, So, 104,

28O, 287, 208

! .Arnnvroot, 32, 202, 400, 4of>

: Artesian basins, 88 c>i

I

.Artesian water, 87 pi, 123, 12^,

I

143, 143, i.pg 103, 233, 2()0,

I 270, 288, 301

.Arthur, river, 242
Arthur’s Lass, 313, 30/
.\runta 1 )<'sert ,1 ih, 287
.Asbestfis, 187, 280

I

.Ashburton, river, 08, 277, 283

j

.Ashburton, town, 300
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, 157, *29^1
Asia, 21. 20, 34 • 74

Asiatics, 45, 5^>

386, 398
Aspiring. Mount. 308, 3H
Atherton Plateau, 63. 194. ^**3.

204, 206, 207

Atlantic Ocean, 21. 5*. ‘35

Atolls, 27, 28, 29. 3-2. 383. 39^. 39h.

origin of, 29-31

Auckland, district, 343* 345. 34‘>.

347. 348. 35^

Auckland Island, 3”4. 3«-

Aiickland Peninsula, 3‘^8. 3i>. 3-9.

AuckUind, town, 3“. 3i5. 3P>. 3^*

32?, 328, 344. 353. 35‘>. 3^3. 3<><*

Austral group, 399. 4«5

Australia Felix, 103. 1

Australian Alps. 67. 227. 230

Australian Colonies Crovernment

Australian Commonwealth Bank.

Aus1:roncsian languages, 3<>8

Avon, river, 282

Ayr, 1^7, 201

Azores, 33

248

, 33

Babai, 398
Bacchus Marsh, 234

Bacon, 154. “3-

Bagdad valley, 254

liairnsdale, 232, 240

Ikilboa, Vasco Nunez tl<

{Sat/"n. .7'-. '7«.

238, 240
Ballarat Plateau. 227

Palranald, 225

Bamboo, 374 ,00

Hananas. ^2. 170. 2‘>2. 2 17. -^79. ^88,

2.)o, 37'-. 3«^. 3««. 394. 4««>.

402, 403,

Banda Sea, 23

Banks Peninsula, 310, 3‘ 3*-. 334*

360
13anyan, 37 \

Baobab, 93
Barcoo, river, (>7 ^
Bark, 108. 37b ^

Barker. Mount, 284

Birklv'rableland.bo. 145. ‘94 ‘99

20b, 286. 288, 289

418

liarlce, Lake, 105

Bariey. 164, 215. 234. -248, 26r, 343

Barracoota, 15b
,

Barrier Range, bo, bi. See also

Broken Hill Upland

Barron, river, 195

Barron Gorge .
b8

Bartlc Frere, Mount, (>3, 194

Barwon, river, 61, 71

Basalt. b3. 67. 73. ‘94. -^^^9. 242. 3‘b

Basic slag, 334. 3b5

Bass. George, 38. 101

E3ass Strait, 55. ‘55

Batavia, 134 ^
Bathurst, 108. 110, lOi, 178, -lo,

211, 222

Bats, 32. 97. 321

Bauxite, 280
Beachcombers, 42

Beadle, 38
Beal Range. 194

Biche-de-mer, 98. ‘5b. ‘57. ‘97. 200.

288, 378. 385. 387

Beche-de-mer English, 372

Bee-keeping, 214, 232, 343

Beech, 245. 320. 33b

Becchworth, 178, 182, 234, 23^

Beef, 14^. 145. .2'3. ^77-

315
Beef cattle, in Australia, 143 ‘-lb,

147; in New Zealand, 335

Bellendeii Kcr Hills, 78, 79. i94

Bellerive, 253
Bclyando, river, 69, 19b

Ben Lomond, New South Wales,

b3, 2o(), 218

Ben Lomond, 'J'asmania, (>7, 242

Beiialla. 237
Benbonvathe. Mount, bi. 257

_ . „ w , 1 I nft»(), 17b, T78,
Bendigo, no. in,

231. L33. 234. 238

I

Bent meridian, 39^

1

Beri-beri. 37b

Bering Strait. 2 1 , 37

Berri, 2b i

B(itel-nut, 37b

Billabong, 73. 21b

Biloela, I74

Birds, 98. 321

Birth-rate. 112, 241, 325

BiscUolI. Mount—sfe Mount

choll

Biscoe, 407

Bis-



INDEX
Bismarck Archipelago, ii. 119.

367, 37-2. 373. 3^'^ 3^^> -3«-

Bismatck Range, 373
Blackbutt. 94
lUackwood, 245

Blanche, Lake, ()i, 98

Blanche Bay, 3^^^^

Blaxlaiul, Gregory, lor

Blenheim, 313. 33-. 3^1

Blizzards, 410

Blue Mountains, (>3, loi. 185, 210,

221

Blue Plateau- Blue Mountains

Bluff, town. 390

inufl Knoll, 2<)9

Boar. 374
Bogong, Mount. 05, 22S

Bonin Islands, 49

Boomerang. 107

Boot and shoe industry. 218, 332

Borchgrevink, ('. K., 408

Borneo, 20

Botany Bay, 37. 42, 43. »9<)

Bougainville, island, 382

Bougainville, l^ouis-Antoine dt 39

Bouidcr, town, 179, 282

Boulder-Kalgoorlie, tistrict, 274,

276, 279
Bounties, 123, i98, 171, 174. I'SS,

lyo, 262

Bounty Bay, 406

Bounty Islands, 304. 3^>2

Boiintv, mutineers of the, 39, 290.

406
Bourail, 389
Bourkc, 71, 79. 82, 130, 211, 213.

220, 222

Bouvet Island, 413

Bowen. 186. 198. 204. 209

Bower-bird. 98

Box, grey, 94
Bracken, 321

Bramble Bay, i99

Brandy, 262

Biaaxhulm, 249, 234

Brazilian plateau, 21

Breadfruit, 32. 394- 39<)

Breakaways, 39.

Bremer, river, 204

Brickfielders, 87

Bridgewater, 254

Brigalow. 95. 19^

Brighton, 23b

Briquettes, *

Brisbane, river, (>(). 99, 102. 193, 19b

Brisbane, town, 49, yq . 81. 82 103,

104, 130, 132, 133. 197, 173, 197,

198, 199, 202, 204, 2()(>

Briseis Mine, rS

»

British-Australian Cotton Associa-

tion, 175
Broken Bay, 208

Broken Hill. 13*^. i 33 .
> 7 '». ' 79 .

180,

181, 1S7. 1S8, 212, 217, 220, 222,

-53
Broken Hill I'plaiid, 9 i, 2 id

Brooklyn, 237
Broome, 49, 39, 139 137, 272, 270,

277. ^^5
troome Basin, 91

3ruce, W. S., 408

Inice, Mount, 2()9

.Brunswick, 237
Ihush forests. 93, 198, 212

Buckland J'ableland, 93, 194

Jhilfaloes, 288

Building-stone, 179, 322. 348

Buka, 382
Buller, river, 313, 347
Biilli, 185

Bullock transport, 127

Bunbury, 170, 172, 279, 284

Bundaberg, 4b, iby
,

2(>(>

Bunya pine, 199

Burdekin, river, (>3, (>9, 70, 104. 105,

197. 194. 199, 201

Burke, Robert, 105, 107

Burnett, river, (>0 , 107

Burnie, 24b, 249, *234

Burragorang valley, 210

Burrinjuck dam, 12b, 21 9 218

Bush, 99, 333, 388

Butter, in Australia, 147, 148, 199,

21^, 22.J. 232, 247. 290
, 295: in

New Zealand, 33 «, 352 , 393, 394,

303; in I’aciMc Islands, 395, 398

Butter-boxes, 320

Byrd, R. IL, 4‘^^

Byron, Cape, 33

Caulks, 44. 43-4'^. 290, 372, 393

Cadia, 221

('adiiiium, 249
Cairns, (>3, I2‘), 130, 193, 167, 194,

195. 197. 198, 199, 20.4, 209, 207

California, 110, ni, 13-4
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Callabonna, Lake, 6i, 68

CalUde, river, 202

Cambridge, 350
Cambridge Culf, 86, 182

('amdcn, 140
Camels. t;6, 127. 155, 2^)0, 277
Camoowtsil, 2n(), 207, 287, 280
Campbell Islands, 3f)4, 344, 3()2

('anbcrra, 120 -121, 222, 303
Cann(;l coal, 18O

Cannibalism, 32t>, 377
(’anning, 145, i4^>. 170. i8g

Canoes, 40, 41, 328. 3O8, 37<>

Canterbury, 323. 326, 334, 335, 348,

352
Canterbury meat. 33*), 300
Canterbury Llains. 310, 312, 313,

3*6. 320. 332. 337 . 342
Cape Barren Island, 241

Cape route, 33, 102, 134, 135, 281

('a])e York IVninsuIa, 86, i<)7, 108,

igg, 2f)o

('aj)ricorn. Tropic of, 53, (>3, 73, 163

Carbide, 24<), 233
('arcoar, 221

('ardwell, 197
('arnarvon, 272, 283

('arnarvon Basin, <)i, 270
('arnivores, «>8

Caroline Islands. 22, 27. 33, 40, 41,

44. 45. 31. 366
('arpentaria, (bilf of, 34. 58, Do, 70,

74, 78, <)(), 104, 103, I«)|, l<)S, !<)<>,

286, 287
Carrum, 237
C'arving, native, 328, 368

('aseiii, 363
Casino, 224
('assava (inani(H ). 382, 388, 304
Cassilis (lap, 03, 2(^6. 210

Casso>\'arv. i6. 68

Castleniaine, 178, iSg. 233, 234, 238

Casuarina, i<)7

Cataract (iorge, 234
Cattle', in Australia, 140, 142 148,

146. i‘)6, 213, 231, 24(>, 2O0, 27D,

28S; in New Zealand, 325, 332,

334 33*^ ' 61 I’acilic islands, 38.).

T)3 . 3‘»4

Caucasian race, 38. 40, loo

C'avs, ic^7, 378
Cedar, red, 64. T 3 ‘'^. *68

Olebes. 22, 38

420

Celebes Sea, 23, 26

Cement, 218, 249
Central America. 21, 22, 34
('entral Australia, 145, 28() 2t)o

Central Lowlands, 37, 38, 60-6

1

('entral IMateau ol Tasmania, 242
('era in, 377
('ert'als, <>6

('essnf)ck, 183, 217, 220, 223
Ceylon. 38
Challcniicy, 38

!
('harcot, f. B., 408

j

Charleville, 82, 198, 2(t4. 207
Charters Towers, 178, 193, 108, 2o()

Chatham Islands, 304, 3(^2

CluM'se, in Australia, 147, 148, 199;
in New' Zealaiul, 338, 332, 363,

363
I

('bile, 370
('hillagoe, 180, 181, 1S2, i8«>, 203,

206
China, 49, 32. 139, 137

I ('hina Sea, 23
‘ Chinese, 42, 49, iii, 114, 28i), 298,

3^5. 377. 380, 3(^2, 398, 402, 404
(.'liocolatt', 233
(.'hoi.s<‘ul, 383
Christchurch, 315,^ 318, 322, 32S,

334 . 337. 333. 336 . 360. 31.1

('hristmas Island, 3<i7

('hrome ore, 38()

I ('hullora, i8<>

('innabar, 389
('injues, (>4

Clams, 197
('Ian*, 172, 265
('laremont, 253
('larence, river, N(*w South Wales,

173, 208. 21-. 224
('larence, river New Zealand, 308,

3*3
( larke l<ang«', 104
( lermont, i8{», 204
( levelaiid Bay. 20O
('limate, of Australia. 73 87; ol

New Zealand, 313 310
(loncurry, 79, 133, 180. i8i, 198,

if)o, 2t)3, 2o(>. 207
( lothing, 218, 332

pi ( lover, Egyptian, 140
('lutha, river, 314, 318, 348
Clyde, river, 242
Clyde, town, 318



INDEX
Coal, river, 242, 246, 247, 254
Coal, in Australia, (>3, o*), 10^, 109,

110, 183 -186, 202, 203. 217, 234,
240,“ 263, 280: in New Zealand,

347-349. 353. 3 f»>. 395
('oal, brown, 184. 183, i8(). 229, 235,

-^93, 348; coking. 183. 189, 223
Coaling-stations, 47
Coastal I’lain Ilasin, 8(). »>i, 270, 284
('oastal ])lains, 34. 38. ()(»

C'oasting trade, i3(». 2S9, 333, 3()(),

3^0. 3‘'^3. 3^3
Coastline, 34, 3 1 i

Cobalt, 182, 3.8<>

Cobar, 176, 178, i8i, 218, 222
Cobar-W'yalong Upland, 6<i. (n, 210

j

Cocoa, 378, 382, 387, 402. 40O i

('oekatof), <)8

('oconiits, 32. 170, 207, 288. 30<). i

379 ,
37'"^. 3‘'^U 3‘'^-2. 3‘'<3. 3‘'^7. 393. :

394. 39-'^. 399. 4 ^^ 2.

Cod, iMiirray, 133; rock, i3(); l)liie,
i

344
Coil’s Harbour, 210
Coffee, 173, 202, 207, 290, 378, 382,

3«7. 3‘'^«. 493. 49^>

Colac, 231, 240
(V)I('ridge, Lake, 330, 3()o

('oliban, riv(*r, i2(). 2^^, 2 vS

Collie, i8(>, 280, 284
‘ '

Coloured labour, 112, 118, 119, 1^9

Cond)ined or stripper harvester, 139.

i8(), 233, 235
(\)minerrial occupations, 122

('oinnionwealtli, rerritories of tin*,

I 19, 280- 2<)0

Communications, in Australia, 127

130; in New Zealand, 33^ 301

('ommuriisrn, 369, 370
('onara, 234
('ondamine, riv'cr, H14

('ondobolin, 222
Conib'rs, 93. 95, 13^, 319
Continental shelf, 20, 34, 373
C</ntract labour, 377. 381, 386, 394
Convicts, 42, 102. 108, 100, 2(>9.

also Transportation
('00k, James, 36 37, 38, 43, 100,

290, 322, 337, 370, 4of), 407
Cook Islands, 22, 304, 363, 397, 399,

403 404
Cook, Mount, 308, 319, 30

1

Cook Strait, 304, 508, 310, 31 1, 319

('ooke. Mount, 2()9

Cooktown, 180, io<), 201, 20^, 207
Coolgardie, 103, i7(>, 178, 272, 282,

( oolgardie goldfields, 111, ijq, 2l)<)

('ooina Ciap, 222
('ooper's Creek, (>7, (>8, 103, 194,

!
198, 238

1

('o-operative methods, 124, 147,323,
*

3-i9. 337
1 ('oorabin, 217
(‘oornng Uagt)OM, (>i, 2 38
(‘ootamundra, 222, 223
(‘opper, 100, 110, 179, 181, 202, 203,

218, 249, 293, 270
( opra, 42. 43, 372, 377, 3S0, 383,

388, 300. 3<»4. 398, 400, 402, 403,
|cc|. 403, 4o()

('oral, 2(». 27, 31, 271, 3S3

('oral reels, 2f, 27-20, loo -niy, 373,
3‘'^3. 392, 401, 403

('oral Sea, 21, 23, 29, 34, 74
Corangamite, Lake, 220
('orangamiti* valley, 22S, 231, 240
('orio Hay, 240
('oromandt'l I’tminsula, 347, 348

i
('orowa, i8(>, 239

! ('nrriedal(‘, 340
! ('orroboree, 108

. ('ossaek, 277, 283

1 ('otton, in Australia, 112, 123, 172-

I
173. 190, 202. 213, 279, 2S8, 300.

' in Caeiiic islands, 371, 377, 378,
' 3*'^7. 39 1

.
IO.I. 4<>‘U

I

('otlon-s])inning, n)o

i

(owra, 2 If)

! ('r.'idle Mountain, (>7, 242

1
('rater lakes, 7 2()<)

! ('reameries, 189

I ('rescent, l.aki;, 242

j

('roeodile, <18, 287, 374, 383

j

('rossbred sheep, 133, 200, 213,

!
34 ‘

( roydon goldfield, 207
Crushing mills, i()9, 202

Crustaceans, 27
Cue, 178

I
('uiiniiigliam, Allan, 103

I

( unningharn’s (iap, 104

i ('urrants, 171, 172, 2if), 234
I ('urreiils, 23, 27, 32, 74. 311

! ('vclonic storms, 32, 81, 83, 8f>

1
( ypress, 198. 374
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AUSTRALIA AND
Dairying, in Australia, 127, 140,

143, 146-148, 166, 199. 201, 213,
216, 231, 247, 260, 276: in New
Zealand, 323, 325, 326, 329. 330,

332. 334-33«. 345: in Fiji, 394
Dalby, 204
Daly, J. il., 30
Daly, river, 68, 165, 287, 288
Daly Waters, 79, 130, 134, 2VS7, 289
Dam3uer, William, 36, 268 *

Dancin/>; amonj^ I’acifu: islanders, ^ 5

Danger, l^)int, j<>3
Dannevirke, 35G
Dargo Higli IMains, 65, 228
Darling Downs, 63, 70, 71, 103, 1 10,

186, i<)3, 194, J98, 200, 20.|

Darling Uange, 38. 68, 76, .So, 81,

269. 271, 273, 276
Darling, river, 61, 7r, 104, 127, i<>3.

Sefi also Murray- Darling !)a.sin

Dam, 380
Darwin, Charles, 2<g 38, 3c^2

Darwin, 46, 79, 82, 130, 134, 207,

287, 28S, 289, 299
Dates, 279
Dauphin Map, 33, 34
Davis, Professor W. M.. 3J, 39^
Dawson, river and valley, 127, 186,

195, 202, 203, 206
D’Entrecasteaux, Joseph Antoine,

3f>

De Crey, river, 68. 277
Death-rat(N 112, 325
Deception Island, 412
Deeps, 22, 23
Deer, 321
Dekitite, ri\ er, 232
Deloraine, 2^4
Denilitpiiii, 225
Depopulation. 44 45. 372
Depressions, 32, 79. 81, 230, 244,

258. 272, 3it>

Derby, Western Australia, i 34, 27<»,

280, 285
Derby, Tasmania, 24<g 234
Derwent, river, 67, 78, 241, 242, 246,

247, 249, 232, 234
Desert, 39, <>2, 96
Desert Basin, 91, 276
Dcvonport, 247. 24^^ 234
Dialects, 376, 396
Diamantina, river, 67, 267
Diatom ooze, 24

422

NEW' ZEALAND
Dingo, 39, 97, 288
Disappointment, Lake, 71
Diseases affecting native peoples,

44-43. 108, 329. 3b9, 392
Dividing Range, 62, 63
Doldrums, 23, 26, 31
Dolphins, 27
Donkeys, 135, 277
Dorrigo I Tains, 210
Doves, 32
Drift of ])0]>ulation, 117, 326, 366
Drought, 73, 83, 96. i3«). 140, 141.

149. 199. *^4^8, 259. 287. 301. 302

1
J.)rovers, no, 343

j

DrowmM valleys, 31 r

I
Dry farming, 163, 213, 201, 277, 300

' Drygalski, von, 408
! Dubbo, 183. 213, 222

i
Dugong. 277, 376

;

Dug-outs, 370
Dundas, lyii, 24c^

Dunedin. 310, 318, 322. 328, 344,
jCo. 3f)3

Durban, 133
Dutch, 33, 42, 100, 134, 26S, 373,

380
Dutch East fndies, 46, 294, 293.

3 ^>7 . 377
I Dutch New' (hiine’a, 376 -377
' Duyfhe'n, 33
• Dysentery, 376

!
Eaktuqtakes, 230, 310, 336, 392

! I^ast Australian Current, 25, 70, 74
h'ast Cape, 303, 31)8

j

h'ast Coolgardie goldfield, 179, 27*^

I
h:ast Indies, 19, 23, 26, 33, 42, 37

! Easter Island, 36, 37, 41. 369 370

j

hlastern (loklfields, 273, 270, j.Si,

j

282
East(*rn Highlands, 21, 34, 37, 38,%

1
Go, (>i 67, 68, 70. 86, c)4, 129,

' T34, [93. 194. 208, 21 J, 241

;

Echuca, 126, 128, 130. 227, 233,

i

Kdie goldfield, 381

Edithburgh, 266
Education, 299. 37 ^* 395 » 4^3
Efate, 387

^ 134
Egmont, Mount, 308, 310, 316, 332,

337. 347. 35«

Egret, 98



INDEX
Electrolytic Zinc Company, 253
Elcctrona, 253
Elephant, ig

Ellice Islilnds—sre Gilbert ami Ellice

Islands
Kmden, 23
Emerald, 206
Emmaville, 182, 217
Emu, 98
Encounter Bay, ()i

Efideavour

,

3b
Enderby Land, 407. ^13
Endurance mine, 182

Ensilage, 151, Jbb, 3.j.s

Equatorial CounttT-ciirn‘nt, 23

Equatorial (Current, 23
l^sk, riv<!rs, 242, 234
JCsperance, 281 , 28.^

JOspiritu Santo. 34, 383
Etheridge, j 78
Eucalypts, 93. 94. 9O, 138, 139, 134,

198; 212. 231, 243, 259, 274. 287.

Sec also Gum-trees
Eucalyptus oil, 139, 231, 260

E^ucla, 82, 272
Eucla Basin, 91, 23(), 2()0, 27O
Euston, 130
Evandale, 248, 234
Elvaporation, ib, 80, 22<9 244, 272
Everard, Lake, 23b
Everard Range, 23(1

Jiyre, Edward, 104, 200

Eyre basin, 34, (jo, bi, 7b, 87, 143,

236, 238
E2yre, Lake, 37, 38, hi, (>7, 08. 72,

73, 104, 188, 194
Eyre Veninsula, ()0, i()i, 230, 2bi,

26b
Elvro's Creek, 07, 194, 238

FactorY-woRKKRS, 122

Eak h'ak, 377
Falcon Island, 400
Falkland Islands, 413
Fanning Island, 4b, 290, 300, yiy ,

39^
Farewell, Cape, 3b, 308, 312
F*arina, 207
Father, Mount, 382
Fauna, of Australia, 97- 99 '. <>f New

Zealand, 321
Federal Capital Territory, 120-121,

208

l*T*deration of the Australian colon-

ies, 117 120, 297
Federation wheat, 164
F'ell-mongcring, iSt), 343
Fencing, 139, 290
Ferns, 93, 321. Sec also 'rrce-ferns

Forrel’s Law, 78
Fertilizer, 188, 225, 233, 300, 334
Fibres, 37b, 377
Fielding, 334
Figs, 170, 2ib, 262

Fiji. 20. 22, 24, 27, 20, 31. 32, 35,

39. to. 43. 44. 45. 4^b 47. 307.

37<^ 37L 37'-^. 373. 390 39b

h'ilariasis, 37(1

Finke, river, 238, 287
Mords, 307. 312, 3(>i

Insh, 98, 321 :
tinned, 133, 232. See

also Fislunic's

Insheries, of Australia, 135 137:

of New Zealand, 343 344
hishing, J07, 232, 37b. See also

h'i.shories

Idtzroy, IRdx rt, 38
Fitzroy, river, Queensland, bb, hg,

T95. 203
iMtzroy, riv(‘r, Western Australia,

()8, J2<), 143, 271, 2jh, 281, 283

Idathcad, 13b

Flax, New Zealand, 43, 322, 332,

^33. S(“e also l^hormUim tenax

F'l(‘ecc‘, weight of, 134
Fleiirieu Fi'ninsiila, bi

Flimh’rs, Matthew, 38, 102, 241, 235,

208
Minders Bay, 281

Minders Island, 133. - 4 *

Flinders Range, bo, fn
, 237, 238, 239

Flinders, river, bo, 70, 194, I<J9, 2t>b

Flocks, 131, 342
Idoros, 22

Motation process, j yg
h'lounders, 13b, 321, 344
Flour, 293, 293
l‘'Iour-mills, 189, 218, 263, 284

Idy, river, 19b, 374. 377
Fodder croj>s, 147, 13 J.

215, 21b, 233, 2bi, 329, 333. 343

Fodder plants, 9b, 139- 14 '

Fdhn-Vika winds, 87, 319
Foot-rot, 34

1

Forage, green, 160, ibb

Foraminifera, 27
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Forbes, 222

Forest, in Australia, 92-05, igcS,

212, 230, 244-245, 250, 260, 273;
in Now Zealand, 310. 320; in

Vaciftc islands, 375 , 3«5. 393»

4«5
Forest (‘learance. SO, 05, 137, 15S,

275. 320. 350. 334
JO)n?strv', in Australia, 137-130*. in

New Zealand, 330
l^'orrest, Jolin, 105, 200
b'ortcscne, riv(!r, 50, 08, 77, 2O0,

272. 274, 277
I^'oveaux Strait, 304. 31S, 344
Fox. 155
Frankton Junction, 35O
Franz Josef (ilaci«‘r, 319
1’'roc immigrants, 102

F'ree labour, 377
I'reezinj'-works, 14O, 343, 352, 355,

357
]*'remantle, 133, 134, 274, 2S1

I'remantle, ('aptain (later Sir

Charles), 105
I'nmch annexations and establish-

ments in Oceania, 43, 44, 371, 373.
404-400

Frenchman’s Cap, 242
Friondlv Islands -see 'tonga fs-

Lands
Fringing reefs, 27 2«S, 20
I^'rogs, 107
Frome, Lake, bo, bi, bS, 257, 25S

Frost, S2, r<)7, 2ri. 242.272, 287,315
h'ruit, in Australia, 1 7<.), 202, 21b,

24(>, 26r, 278, 2f)o: in New Zea-

land, 345 34b, 353; in Pacilic

islands, 45. 3S7, 403
Fruit, dried, 170, 172
Fruit-canning, 170, 189
Fruit -preserving, 170
Fuel, 139, 275
Funafuti, 31, 398
Fungus, 404
Furneaux group, 241

Gabrikl’s GiJLr.Y, 323
Gairdner, Lake, 25b
Galena, 180
Gama, Vasco da, 33
Gambier Islands, 405 ^
Gambier, Mount -see Mount (iam-

bier

424

Gascoyne, river, 08
, 274, 277, 285

Gauges, railway, in Australia, 129.

L3»-L33. ^(>7

Gawler Ranges, 59, 256, 207
Gawler, town, 205
Gazelle Peninsula, 382
Geelong, 190, 230, 240
Geevest on, 254

: (ieograplu* Jiay, 271, 275
: (leorge, Lake, 04, 71, loi, 210, 222

i
(reraldton, 35, 105, 130, 103, 180,

277, 279, 28 1, 284
G(‘rlach(‘, Adrien de, 408
German penetration of, and colonies

in, the Pacific, 43, 54), 371, 401
(Germans, 380
(Germany, 294, 2«)5

Geysers, 309
(’libber plains, bi, 9b, 25b
(iilbert and Fllice Islands, 158, 305,

3b7. 3bb 39-8

I

(iillnut, river, 104, i<>4

(dies, Lrnest, 105
(ii fineries, 174

I

(bppsland, 137, 143, 147. P>9. *7^*

I

i8(), 228, 22(), 232. 23(>, 240
! (iippsland Highlamls, ()f), 228, 230

I
(iippsland lakes, 73, 229. 232, 240

1 (iisborne, 337, 3;j5, 3 .57 » 39.5

i
(ilaciation, 58, 04, 314

I
(ilaciers, 313, 319, 373

j

(iladstone, ( jueensland, 2o()

Ciladstoni', 'rasmania, 249
Cilasshouse Mountains, (>3, 194
(ilen limes, 224
(ilenelg, river, 229, 231, 240

I
(ilenelg, town, 2 (>4

I (ilenmaggie weir, 127, 169, 233

I

(ilobigerine ooze, 24
Ciiieiss, 59, 30b
(ioanna, 98
(ioats, 155

•

(iold.in Australia, 42, 1 10, 175, 176-

179. 203, 218, 234, 249. 279. 302:
in New Zealand. 321, 323, 347 ;

in

Pacilic islands, 378, 380, 381, 389,

392
(iolden Hay, 337, 347
(iolden Mile, iCast Coolgardie gold-

field, 279
(iondwanaland, 58, 308
(^onn Crossing, 130
Gordon, river, 242



INDEX
Ooro, 348, 360
Gormanston, 24^, 254
Goulburn irrij^ation area, i 25, 238
Goulburn Plains, loi, 103, 210
Cioulburn, rivt»r, Now Soiitii Walos,

209
Goulburn, rivor, Victoria, 71, i2.|,

12O. 229, 230, 232
(ioulburn, town, 190, 210. 21 i. 220,

Gowor, Mount. 225
t’.rafton, 197. 173, 211, 215, 224
Graham Land. 20. 410
(irampians, (>5, 126. 227, 233
Granite, 39, (>>, 03, ().|, 242, 271. 28^,

(irant. James, 38
Cirapes, 171, 210, 346. Srr (tl'H)

Vine-j^rowin*;

(Jrapliite, 187, 392
Grass seed, 334
Grasses, sown, <j9, 167, 29i. 334
C'xrassland, in Australia, 92, (>5. o9,

i3<j -141. 212, 231. 245. 287; ill

New Zealand, 319, 321), 334: in

Pacific islands, 375, 388, 393
("treat Artesian Basin, 38, Oo, 73, ()o-

91. 134, I <14, 213, 237, 29o, 280
("treat Australian Bij^ht, 33, 38, Uj,

72, 73. 104. T53
Great Barrier Island, 309
Great Barrier Ket'f, 58, 62, 74. 190-

(ireat Pouncil of C'hiids ol I'iji, 393
(treat Dividing Uangi*, (>3, 193
Great Ice Barrier, 41 i

Great f.ake, 242, 230
G.reat Sandy Desert. 272
(Jreat Valiev of V'ictoria, 03, (>(>,

91. T30, 220, 228 229, 231, 232.

239
(ireat War, T12, 182, 188, 191, 192,

40T
Great Western I iers, 242
(inreks, 1 14, 1 33
Green forage, i9f)

Cireenbushes tin-field, 279
Gregory, A. ('., 104, i<j5
(Gregory, l"rank, 103
(tregory, Professor J. W., 89, 90
Gregory, Lake, 9i

(treta measures, 183, 217, 223
(ircy, Sir George, 299

Grey Range, 9o, ()i, 194, >10

("•roy, river, 313, 347, 391
Greymouth, 348, 391

• ("iriffith, 2 i9

i
(".round-nuts, 202, 207, 288

!
("tuadaleanar, 383, 384

I

(iiiam, 49, 3t)()

I Guano. 383
;

("tuildford, 281

I

Gulf Basin.
, 279

I (hills, 412
I Gum, red, 137, 231, 274: mallet,

' MO. 273; mountain, 212, 243;
: blue, 231, 2|3: swamp, 243;
! desert, 27 \ ;

white, 274 ; ^'ork, 274
: (him-scnil), rnS

j
(him-trees, 93, 274. Srr also Ihica-

I

lypts
' (iiinnedeli, 217
i (iv'mpie, mi, 178, i(»3, M)8, 2o9

! (;v]>sum, 7^, 170. 187. 203, 2S0

j

: Ha AST Pass, 314
: llaunatiti', 293, 280

!
Hailstorms, 8(>

i Half-castes, io9

! Hall's Creek. 272. 287
' Ham, 134

j
Hamel, river, 279

: Hamilton, New /(‘aland, 338
' Hamilton, Vii toria, 240

j

Hammersl(*v Ophthalmia IMateaii,

' 39. 29(>

!
Hanmer Ida ins, 310

! Hanmer Springs, 310, 332, 390

;
Hann, Mount, 271

Hardwoods, 138, 212, 249, 330
Hargn'aves, lulward, 110

Hart, Lake, 203

Hartog. Dirk, 33, 2 (>8

Harvester, combined or stripper,

159. 189, 223, 233
Harvey. 279
Harv«‘y ( ret'k, 79, 81, 83

Hastings. 339, 3 =>7

Hauraki (iulf, 3 i(\ 339

I

Hawaii, 20. 22. 27, 29, 32, 33, 37,

I 43. 4 *). 4 ^>. 5 L 3W
1 Hawaiki, 328

i
Hawea, l.ake, 308, 314

I Hawera, 337
! Hawke liay, 310, 313, 3 * 9 . 33 34 ^.

i 343 . 357
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Hawkcsbury, river, 69, 147, 208, 210,

221

Hay, town, 125, 12«, 130, 133, 216,

220, 222
Hay, T47, T51. 160, i6(), 215, 234,

248, 261, 345
Head of the Hight, 2()i, 200
Head-hunting, 377
lleavitree Gap, 290
Henty, river, 249
Herberton. 180, 182. 203, 200
Hercules- Hoseberv mine, iSi

Hermitage, the, 391
fleiighlin, Aloiint, 39, 286
Hides, T4O, 200, 2J4, 277, 343, 393
High Commissioner for the W(‘stern

i*acifir. 371, 390, 399, 400
' High' islands. 29
Hobart, 78, 79, 80, 82, 89, 102, 130,

170, 241, 244, 248. 249. 252 253
Hobson's Hay, 239
Hokianga, 3.58

Hokitika, 31.5, 319, 323, 347, 3(11

Holdfast jUv, 294
Honey, 107, 134, 343
Honey-eater, 98
Hong- Kong, 47
Hookworm, 9<8, 379, 384
Hoop pine, 190
Hope, Louis, 197
ffopetoun, 279, 285
Jfopetown, 230
Hops, 175, 234, 24<), 345
Hora Hora, 350
Horn, Cape, 39, 134, 135, 410
Horse latitudes, 29

Horses, in Australia, T41 142, 200,

214, 232, 247; in New Zealand,

343
Horse transport, 127
Horsham, 238
Horst, 61, 95, 392, 408
Hosiery, 190
Hot springs, 309, 314, 392
Hotham, Mount, 63
Houtmaii’s Koeks, 35
Howe, Cape, 26, 37, 94, 129, J53,

207
Hughenden, 206
Huka Falls, 314 3^

Humboldt Current, 23
Hume, Hamilton, 103
Hume reservoir, 12(), 2i9

426

Humidity, 32, 74, 82, 84, 83, 272

287
Humus, 158
Ifuntcr, river, 66, 69, 103, 146, 183,

208, 209, 223
Huntly, 348, 356
Huon (iulf, 381
Huon, river, 242, 246, 249
lluonville, 234
Hurricanes, 385, 386, 393, 405
llutt valle^^ 353
Hydro-electric schemes, 126, 202,

218. 236, 348-350, 389. .SV^ also

Water-power
Hydrostatic pressure, 89

IcK Aok, 30, 408
I( e-tloes, 410
Ice-sheet, 408, 410, 412
Icebergs. 410
Tics du nt

.
405

lies sous le Vent, 405
lilawarra, 183, 189, 217. 223
Immigrants, iir, TI4, 349
Immigration, into Australia, 31,

I 1 1- 1 12, ic)2, 298 : into New
Zealand, 325

Indi, river, 207, 22<>

India, 33, 38, loO; 134, 142, 294, 293
Indian (Jeean, 102

Indians, 42, 44, 43, 323, 370, 392,

394
Indo-Chinn, 44
Industrial workers, 122

hitluen/.a, 3(^2

Ingliain, 138, 207
Inkerinan district, 201

Innisfail, 197, 194, 197, 198, 207 •

Insolation, 74. 77
Intake beds, 80
International date line, 49 •
Invercargill, 313, 318, 359. 360. 363
Ipswich, 186, 202, 203, 204
Iron, in Australia, no, J82, 218,

293, 280: in New Zealand, 347
Iron Knob, 182, 293 .

Iron-smelting, 218, 223
Ironbark, 94, 138, 231
Ironsand, 347, 338
Ironstone, 182

Irrigation, in Australia, 87, qi, 1.3,

T24-127, 128, 147, 148, 170, 201,

202, 2i(), 232-233, 249, 261, 279,



INDEX
301, 303.' in New Zealand, 345;
in Fiji, 3Q2

Irwin, Tivor, 280

Isa, Mount~5f^ Mount Isa

Islands, Bay of, 322, 358
Italians, 114, 169, 209
Italy, 52, 294. 295. 315
Ivory-nuts, 385

Jackass, laughing, 98

Japan, 23, 43, 49, 50. 5 ^, i 57 .

294, 293. 372; islands of, in

i^acific, 22, 23, 31. 39()

Jarrah, 94, 1 Vh -2 7-1

Java, ig. 20, 22, 33, 33, 1H3

Jave la Grande, 33
Jeriolan (!aves, 210, 221

Jervis Bay, 121, 208

Jervois, 2O1

joinery, 139
Joss-sticks, 139
Jungle forest -see Brush forest

Kauina, 263
Kahikatca, 330
Kaiapoi, 360
Kaikoura Mountains, 308, 313, 337,

361
Kaikoura, town, 361
Kaimanawa Kange, 3o(), 308, 301),

313
Kaipara Harbour, 313
Kaiser Wilhelm’s Land, 380
Kaiscrin Augusta (Sepik), river,

374. 3«T

Kaitangata, 348, 3O0
Kalgoorlie, 130, 132, 179. -281, 284.

See also Boulder- Kalgoorlie dis-

trict

Kamchatka, 22
Kjinakas, 42, 112, T14, 107, i<»3,

386
Kandavu, 392
Kangaroos, 97, 107, 133, 374
Kangaroo 11 ills, 182

Kangaroo Island, 61, to<>, 236, 260

Kaolin, 179
Kapok, 378, 382
Kapunda, 181

Karri, 94, 139. 274
Karst, 383
Katanning, 272, 284
Kiithcrinc, 289

Katoomba, 221

Kauri pine, 1)4. 198, 319, 320, 330,
3^5. gum, 321, 348'

Kava, 3<)9

Kavieng, 382
Kawarau, river, 314
Kca. 338
Kealakakua Bay, 37
Keerweer, ('ape, 33
Kentia palm, 2 2(>

Kerang, 232, 233, 240
Kerguelen Island, 413
Kerniad(‘C Islanils, 23, 304, y>2
Kerosene oil, 18O

Kiandra, 78, 80, 2 1

1

Kieta, 382
Kilniore (hip, 03, 1 >(), 227, 23<), 238
Kimberley district, 30, 1(^3. i45*

2()9, 272, 279
King, riiillip, 208

King G(‘orge Sound, 39, 102, 271,

284
King Island, 241
King, river, 242
King Sound, 182, 283
Kingfisher, 98
Kiwi, 32

1

Knitted goods, i<)o

Koala, 97
Koo Wee Kuf) swamp, 229
Koro S(‘a, 392
Kosciusko, Mount, 38, 64, 70, 78, 80,

103, 210, 21

1

Kriisenstein, Adam Ivan, 30
Kuniara, 321, 328
Kurile Islands, 23
Kuro Siw o, 2 3
Kynuna Upland, bo, 194

Kyogle, 132, 224

La l^fiRoiJSK, Jean J^'kaN(,() 1 s de,

3<b 43
f.abour-saving machinery, 13*/, 105,

169, 300
Lachlan, river, (>1,71, 103, 127, 210,

21b
Ladrone (Mariana) Archipelago, 22,

23. 27, 33. 3h, 4‘h 4L 5L
Ladrone Deep, 23
Lagoon, 28, 30, 32. 71, 73. 208, 383,

39»
.

Lakes, in Australia, 71-73; m
Zealand, 3 14-31

3
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Lamb, in Australia, 150, 154, 214,

232 ; in New Zealand, 341, 343
I.ammas, Mount, 384
T.and-holdinfjs, 131, 327
r.ard, T34
Laterite, 274, 287
Lalrobc, river, i 80 , 2 2g, 230
r.atrobe, town, 254
T.aii nccston, loj. 130, 171), 241, 24^),

^V), 234
I.auloka, 3<>3

Lava flows, 02, b<j, 230, 3o<j, 310
l.averton, 272, 270, 284
[.avoii'^ai, 381
I.ead, 1 10, 176, 179-181. 249. 279,

3.S9

Lead concentrates, 180

Leather, i8<), 332
T-(*eton, 2ib
L(H?uwin, Cape, 33. 74. 182, 209, 272
I-eeward Islanrls (Sotiety Islamls),

Lefroy, Henry, 103

Lefj[^e's P<*ak, (>7, 242
r.eicldiardl, Ludwi*^, 104
Leigh's Oeek, 267
Lemons, 170, 2f)2, 290, 34()

Leonora, 284
Lei)ers, 3<>2

I.t'viika, 393
Lianas, 93, 320
lachen, 411
lafu, 390
Lignite, 98, 348
Limestone, lyt), 218, 249, 3o^>, 332,

33h, 3''^3. 3<H
Limonite, 347
Tasmore, 224
Lilhgow. 182, 183, 189, 217, 218,

220, 221
Liverpool Downs, toi, 103, 210, 224
T.iverpool Range, (>], 209, 210
lazards, it), 32, <)8, 107, 321
T.oV)ster, spiny, i3()

l.oddon, river, 12b, 229, 233
Lofty, Mount, (>i, 2^3
I.ofty Range, bo, bi, 70, 109, ibr,

17 L 237, 238, 239, 2bo, 2b2, 2b4
Lombok, 19
Longreach. 134, 198, 200, 20b, 20f
Lord Howe atoll, 384
I.ord Howe Island, 22^‘j-2 26
I.orungau, 382

428

I^uisiadc Archipelago, 377, 380
l.ovell, William, 103

Low Archipelago -sre Tuamotu
Archipelago

‘ r.ow ’ islands, 29
T.oyalty Islands, 29, 39, 372, 373,

3‘*^7- 3‘KJ

Taicerne, 147, ibb, 200, 213, 223,

^33. ^bi, 343
faiggers, 378
Lumbering, 109. See also Forest

and Forestry
Lung fish, ()8

Lyell, Mount see Mount f.yell

I

Lyre-bird, 19, 98

!
Lyttelton, 339, 3b3. See also Fort

I

J>ytlelton

i

Macalistkr, riv^er, 127, ib9

Maearthnr, John, 108, 149
McArtlnir, river, 287
Macassar Strait, i()

McClner Inlet, 373
Macdonald, Lake, 71

Macdonnell Ranges, 39, 103, 143,

188, 28b, 287, 288, 290
Macedon, Mount, 63, 227, 238
McDregor Range, 194
Macintyre, rivt^, i()4

Mackay, b3, if>7, 198, 200, 20b

Macleay, rivt'r, 20«>

MacpluTSon Range, (>3, 193.

224
Mactpiarie, Lachlan, 108

Mactpiarie Harbour, 102, 242, 244,

24b, 249, 234
Macipiarie Island, 241

Macquarie, Lake, 2t)8

Mat quarie, riv('r. New South Wales,

b3, loi , 127, 222
Macquarie, river, Tasmania, 242,

24b, 247. 234
Madang, 381

Malira, 127, ibq, 233, 234
Magelhin, h'ernao de Magalhaes, 33,

403. 407
Mahogany, red, 94 ;

white, 94
Maidenhair, 93
Maitland (Fast and West), 185, 217.

^*23

Maize, ibo, ib4, 200, 214, 215. 3^ 7 i

389. 394
Makatea Island, 405



INDEX
Makererua Swamp, ^<47

Makongai, y)Z
Makorako, Mount, 308
Malacca, 33
Malaita, 383, 385
Malaria, 0^, 37(>, 384
Malay Arclii))claj^o. i«), 38, 40
Malaya, 20.5, 310
Malays, 38, 3<), 4(\ 377
Malden islan<l, 404
Malice, ()(i, 12O, 158 j 5<>, i()i, 103,

212, 216, 220. -*31. -’3-’. -3-1.

>40, 250. 2(»i, 274. 284

Mallet' hen, <>8

Mallec-rollor, i5<)

Mallet bark, 130, 273
Malt, I (>4

Mammals, <^7, 321

Manapouri, Lake, 314
Manawatii. river, 313, 332, 334
Mandarins, 2i()

Mantlates, 30, 304, 372, 380, 3»j(),

308, 401
^Mangaliao, 330
Man^aia, 403
Manganese, 280, 284, 3S()

Manj’oes, 170, 288

Man^»r()ves, 32, mj, 273, 287, 320,

37-t. 3'»J

Maiiilliki Island, 4<\L 404
Manila, 40, 2»)o, 3i^>

Manioc -srr ('assava

Manufacturing, in Australia, 117,

123, 188 MH, 218, 221, 23(), 24<|,

^ 3 *’. -2^3 .
‘203’. in New Z<‘a-

land, 324, 330 332. Srr aho
Secondary industries

Manukau Harbour, 31 i, 337, 33 ^»

Manure, 343, 3^3
Manns, 382
Mat)ri wars, 44, 323. 330, 330
Maoris, 44, 321. 322, 323, 328- 320,

357» 37'L
Maranoa, 2«io, 204
Marble Bar, 272. 283
Mare, 300
Marj>;aiet, laike. 83, 1 S i . 244. 24<i

Margaret, Mount, 170. 270
Maria Island, 24<)

Mariana Archipelago- or I^adrone

An hipelaj^o

Marie van Diemen, Cape, 3(12

Market-j^ardeniiif^, 173, 234, 262

Marlborough district, 337, ^45, 347,

353. 3^»*

Martpiesas Islands, 22, 25, 31, 34,

•b>. 43 . 44. 37 L 3bO, 404
Marree, liyj

Marshall Islands, 22. 40, 3 1 , 37 1 ,
300

Marsupials, lo, 07, 374
Marton Junction, 334, 337
Marybtmiugh, i8b, K^t), 203, 2()(>,

Masterton, 336
Matai, 330
Manna Kea, 2<»

Mawstm, Sir Douglas, 408
Mt'asles, 43, 384, 3(12

]Meat works, 180, n)c), 223. 283, 343,

35 ^. 3 ‘‘^‘). 3‘)5

Mediterranean climate, 73. 202. 310
Meekalharra, 178, 270. 284

Melanesia, 20. 32, y), 40. 43, 44, 3O7,

3b8, 372 3cj()

Melanesians, 374, 381, 384

I

Melbourne, 03, 70, 82, 83, ijo, 120,

;

130, 132, 134, I3(), i8o, njo, 22(»,

I

23() 237, 300, 327
' Melrosi', 24(>

;
Melville, Ca])e, io^»

i Melvillt' Island, 102

I

Menindee, 128, 130, 180, 222

j

Merauki*. 377
: Merino, 130. 133, 247, 338, 331). 341

i Merredin, 282

:
Mesas, 50

{

Mica, 187, 280, 2S<i, 2<»o

i Micronesia, 20, 40, 44, 367. 382,

I

30b 3*>o
i Midland Jum tion, 2.^1

• Mid\\ay Island, 4(1. 31

I

MildnnV i-’b M‘>. Mb * 7 -’.

i
‘i-M. -40

I

Milfonl Sound, 312, 30:

I

Milk, 213. 333; condt-nsed. 147, 148,

MO. 35- :
tided, 147, 338

i Milking machine, 337
I

Millet, 140, 202
! Mi list ream, 277

I

Mindanaf), 23
Minerals, in Australia, 00, 173 18.8;

in New Zealand ,321 322. Srr also

!

Mining
: Mining, in Australia, 117, 121, 2f)2,

j

217, 2b2, 270 2.S0, 302; in New

I

Zealand, 320, 347 348

^29
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Missionaries, 42, 43, 45, 3*22. 369,

380, 386
Mitchell, Sir Thomas, 103
Mitchell grasses, 140
Mitchell, river, 194, 229
Mitta (Mitta Mitta), river, 70, 126,

228, 229, 236
Mixed farming, 200, 329, 330, 342,

343
Moa, 321
Mohair, 155
Molasses, 169
Moluccas, 19. 33. 3^^. 373
Molluscs, 24, 27, 57
Monaro Flateuii, 64, 71, 210, 213,

222
Monitor, 98
Monsoons, 31, 77, 78, 84, 83. 94, 197,

272. 375. 3«5
Monterey pine {Pinas insigyiis), 138,

330
Moonta, iHi

Moorea, 405
Moraines, 64, 314
Mordialloc, 237
Moreton Bay, 102, 104, no. 193,

204
Morgan, 70, 130, 258, 259. 261, 2O5
Morgan, Mount —see Mount Morgan
Mornington Peninsula, 233, 240
Morobe, 381
Morrinsville, 338
Morwell, 186, 229, 232, 233, 240
Mosgiel, 360
Mosquitos, 98, 287
Moss, 320, 41 T

Mother-of-pearl, 32, 403, 404, 403.
See also Pearl-lishing

Motor transport, 127, 129, 141, 142,
^b7, 333. 395

Motueka, 301
Mound springs, 60, 87, 91
Mount HischoJT, 182, 249
Mount Cameron, 249
Mount Coolon, 178
Mount Gambler, Oi, 258, 239, 260,

263, 266
Mount Isa, 180, 181, 203, 2o(>, 302
Mount r.yell, 178, 180, 181, 249,

254 ^
Mount Cyell Company, 249
Mount Magnet, 284
Mount Margaret, 179, 279
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Mount Morgan, iii, 176, 178, 181.

193, 206
Mount Mulligan, 186, 204, 206
Mount Read, 249
Mountain ash, 94, 139, 231
Muds, 23
Mules, 155, 277
Mulga, 95, 96, 198, 212, 239, 274,

287
Mullet, 156
Mundaring Reservoir, 276, 282
Murchison goldfield, 130, 179, 279
Murchison, river, 68, 105
Murray, Sir John, 22, 30
Murray Bridge, 261, 265
Murray Outlet Gulf, 61

Murray, river, 6r, 67, 70, 71, 86, 87,

124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 137, 146,

207, 210, 255, 258, 263. See also

Murray- I)arling basin
Murray River Basin, qr, 213, 229,

260
Murray-Darling basin, 54, 60, 61,

70-71, T03, 124, 127, 129, 130
Murrumbidgee irrigation area, 126,

163, 171, 172, 213, 216, 222
Murrumbidgee, river, 71, T03, 12 1,

123, 126, 127, 128, 210, 216
Musgrave Mountains, 39, 236, 260
Miiswellbrook, 217, 224
Mutton, in Australia, 130, 133, 134,

[

214, 232, 260, 277; in Now Ze.'i-

land, 323, 323, 333. 343. 3<>5

Mypolonga, 261
Myrtle, 374

Nagamhir reservoir, 126, 232
Nagasaki, 47
Nandewar ihtnge, 63, 209
Napier, 308, 310, 337. 356, 337. 363
Noracoorte, 263 ^
Nardoo, 107

I

Narrandera, 127, 222
Narrogin, 284
Nassau Range, 373
Nathan’s (iorge, 127, Jioz

Nauru (Pleasant Island), 119, 158,

398 399
Naval bases, 52
Navigator Islands -see Samoa
Ndreketi, river, 393, 394
Nectarines, 170, 346
Negrito, 375



INDEX
Nelson, Cape, 6i

Nelson, district, 310, 345, 353
Nelson, town, 318, 322, 332, 3O1
Nepean, river, 63, 221
NeU'Hannover, 381

Neu-Mecklcnburg, 38

1

Neu-Pominern, 381

New Britain. 20. 372. 381, 382
New Caledonia, 20, 21, 22, 25, 2<>,

43. 4 <>. 74. 86. 367. 371. 373.

387-390
New England I’lateau, 63, 103, 182,

209. 212, 213. 215, 224
New Georgia, 383
New Guinea, 19, 20, 21, 22. 24, 33,35.

37. 38. 30. 45. 54. 57. 58, 93.

3 <>4 . 367. 368. 360. 371
;
37.2. 373-

383 ;
Dutch New Guinea, 37O-

377 » Territory of Papua, 377-
380 ;

Territory of New Guinea,

380-383
New Hebrides, 20, 22, 29, 32, 34,

3b, 37. 3y, 44 » 74 .

373 . 3«5
-
3« 7 . 4^7

New Holland, 35
Now Ireland, 372, 381, 382
New Plymouth, 322, 357, 358, 395
New South Wales, 55, Oo, 63, O4, 07,

74.^5,^^7.^^.yb, 102, to6
, 109, 1 10,

III, 112, 117, 121, 127, 207-220;
physical features, 208-210; cli-

mate and vegetation, 210-212;
development, 212 218; towns and
communications, 218-225; trade,

225
New Zealand, 19, 21, 22, 24, 20, 29,

3 G 35. 3b, 37. 4 -J. 43. 44. 43 .

49. 30. 51. 37. >^3. -rb, 252,

30^-300, .|oi, 402, .103: structure

and relief, 305-311 ;
coasts, 311

312; <lrainage, 312-315; climat<?,

315-319; vegetation and aiiinial

iif(;, 3 19-321 :
mineral wealtli,

3 21 -322; iiistory and develop-

in' nt, 322-32<): ])oi)uIation, 325
329: (jconomic activities, 329
3)3; forestry. 330; stoc. k-n-aring.

330-343: .soil and climate, 332-

3-J4; cattle and dairying, 334-
338; shei-p industry. 33H-343.’

other stock, 543; I'lshing, 343-

344: crops, 314 345: fruit, 345-
34O

;
Phorniiuw tenax, 3.1b 347

;

mining, 347 339: water-power,
349-3.51.’ manufacturing, 351-
352; tourist traffic, 352-^53;
towns and communications, 353-
361 ; island po.ssessioiis, 302-303;
trade, 303-306

New Zealand Company. 322
New Zealand flax—see Phormium

tenax
Newcastle, (>3, 130. 1S2, 1S5, 189,

208, 212, 213, 21O, jiS, 220,
222 223

Newcastle waters, 2S7, 28»)

Newnes, 1S7

Newport, 189
Ngauruhoe, 309
Nickel. 3S9

'

Nightcaps, town, 33

8

Ninety-mile Beach, Victoria. 73,
Toi, 229

Nincty-rnilc Beach, Western Aus-
tralia, 272, 274

Nitrates, 158, 3O5
Niuafo’ou, 400
Niue (Savage Island), 304, 403, 404
Nordenskjold, Otto, 408
Norfolk Island, 4O, 119, 290, 406
Norman, river, 207
Normanton, 198, 199, 207
Norseman, 284
North America, 21, 25, 4<)

North Australia, 28<) 290
North Cape, 303
North Equatorial ('urrent, 25

North Esk, river, 232
North east New Guinea, 43, 50, 1 19,

North-west Basin, 91, 270
North-west Cape. 81, 277
North-west Passagt', 37
Northam, 279, 281, 282, 284
Norlhampl(jn, s So, 279
Northern Tenitory, 53, 94, 102,

T04, 106, IK), J42, 13^, 165, 180,

182, 25(), 280- 290
Norway, 155, 3O1, 313
Noumea, 381^, njo
Nowra, 218, 223
Nuka-hiva, 404
Nukualofa, 400
Nullagine, 272
Nulhirlior Plain, 58, 59, <>5, 132, 25O,

260, 267, 2O9, 271, 274
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Nuntataks, 408
Nutmejg, 377
Nuyts, I'ietcr, 35, 208

Oak, cvurj^rct;!!, 374
Oaniaru, 3 ^>d

Oats, I Do, 1 04, 213, 234, 248, 2()i,

•27». 345
Occupations, in Australia, 121 123
Ocean Island, 3<>D, 39S
Oceania, H), 20, 3D7
OIiakiuK;, 334
<>il. 34D. 3^^>

Oil-])alin. 173
(^il-sliale, I yii, i HD

Olives, 1 70, 2 iD, 2D2

Omea (iap, 22H

Onakaka, 3.17

Onehuiif'a. 33D
Ongtorif^ J*'iva, 3H4

Onions, 173
Onslow, 272, 277, 2H3

OodnadattJi, ()0, 23H, 2()3, 2D7

Ooldee, 2()7

Oonloo, 108

Opals, 1 87. iHS. 2 iH, 2()3

Ophthalmia Plateau (I lamm(‘rsli‘y~

Ophthalmia Plateau), 3<l 2D<)

Opossum, <)7, 133, 277, 3D3

Opotiki, 33H
Oranj^^e, river, 70
Oranj'e, town, nau 20H, 222

Oran^^es, 170, 202, 2 id, 2D1, 2()2,

27(7, 27H, 200, 34D, 403, 4f)D

Orcliards, 170, 234, 2D2, 278, 343
Orcliids, 374
Ord, river, 271, 2 83
Osmiridium, 24*1, 380
Ostriches, 133
Otago, 313, 318, 310, 3-‘h 3-i3, 3-<D

33 -:. 334 . 137 . 345 . 347 . 34 ‘'<. 35 .2 .

joo
Otago peneplain, 308
Otago Peninsula, 310, 312, 334, 337
Otira 'runnel, 36

1

Otway, C'ape, 33
Otwav Highlands, ()D, 137, 147, 228,

230
Ouse, river, 242
Outtriin, 234
Ovalau, 3D3
Oven, stone, 3()8

Over stocking. 140. 301
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Overland 'Pelegraph, 103, 28()

Overlanders, no, 22(), 23D
Owen Stanley Kange, 373
On

-

bow lakes 73
Oxley, John, 103
Oysters, 15D, i()y, 3D2

Pacific coasts, 21

Pacific islands, 183, 221, 33D

Paci tie Ocean , 1932, 133. 221:
general considerations, 10 20;

physical geography, 20 2D: j)lant

and animal life, 27 20; i.‘'lands,

2C)-32
; discovery, 33 38 ;

peoples,

38 -43: cabl(‘ and coaling sta-

tions, 43- 4‘i; int(‘rnational date
line, 4(> ;

political ])roblems, 40 32*

Pack-ice, 410
I'ago ]\ago, 47, 402, 403
Paita, 389
l*alau Islands, 43
Palmer goIdfu‘ld, M13

l*a!merston Island, 403
Palmerston North, 313, 337, 347,

351
Panama ('anal, 4<), 3 1 , 134. 133,372,

4 o(

)

Pandanus, 32, id7,

Paj)(‘(‘te, 40D
Pap(‘r-making, 24D, 233
Pai)iia, (lulf of, 374
Papua, 'riTiitory of, 1 1<), 373, 377-

380
Papuans, 3«l 40, 3(»8, 374, 381

i
Paradise, birds of, U), 37.} . 377, 382
Parkes, 222
Parramatta, river, 221

I'arramatta, town, loi, 170, 221

f^arrots, cjS

Paspalum, 140
Passion fruit, 290 ‘

Pastoral production, in Australia,

121, i3<> T33; in N(‘w /(‘aland,

323, 323, 3D3
Paumotu Archipelago see 'I'ua-

motu Archi])(‘lago

IVaches, 170, 234, 2D1, 2 h 2
,
34D

Peak Downs, 2o()

IVak Hill, 170, 284
% Pearl-tishing, 8d, 08, 114, 200, 277,

288, 378, 380, 3S7, 403, 403, 40D
fVarl sh('ll- -w IVarl -fishing

Pearls, 32, 42, <>8, 1
3D, 137, 277



INDEX
Pears, 170, 240, 261

|

Peas, 248 I

Polew Islands, 45
l*enal settlCinents, 102. loS, kuj

Penguins, 412
Penong, 2hiy

Penrhyn, 403
Penrith, 221

Perouse, Jean-Fran^ois de la, 43
Perth, bt), 77, ji), 82, 102, 130, 132.

268, 271, 272, 274, 275. 28u, 2S1

Perth Water, 282

J^eruvian CurrL'nt, 23
Peter 1 Island, 413
Peterborough, 2 (>3

Petoue, 354
Petrels, 412
Philadelphia, 102
Philippine Islands, 19. 22. 23. 23. 33.

34. 43. 4^1. 1^3. 37“
Phillip, Arthur. 42, 100, 102

Idiouiix Islands, 24, 3()7, 399
Phovniinm tenax, 321, 32t). 34(1 347
Phosphates, 45, 138, 187, 300, 348,

3O5, 372, 383, 3<jo. 308. 399, 4<M.

4^\3

Idithisis, 369
Phylloxera, 171

Piako, river, 313
Picton, 311. 3h(

Pigeons, 32, <)8

‘34. -17. 33-J.

343. 37^>

Pilbara, 179. ‘'82, 279
I^illinger, 234
faille, Iluon, 94, >38, 212. 243 ;

King
William, 94, 138, 243; Monterey,

‘38, 330: lifM))). 19c); C(;lerv to]).

245; red, 320. 330: white, 320,

330; black, 330. Sve aho Kauri

])ine

Pine Cre(*k, 2S(), 281)

Pines, Isle ol, 387, 3S8

Pincapplfs, 170. 202, 217. 383. 588,

304.
I 3 njaria, 270, 284
Pinnaroo, 24<)

Pinus i.isifjm (Monterey j-in< ), ^3«»

Piom er mine, 182

Pitcairn Island, 3(), 4 1, 290, 400

Pitt Water, 233
Plains of Now Zealand, 310 -3 r i

Plantains, 394

2 E

Platinum, 182

Platypus, duck-billed, 07
Pleasant Island— sre Nauru
Plenty, Pay of, 309. 313, 33S

Plums. 170, 34(>

I’neiimonia, 384, 3()2

Polynesia. 20, 40. 43. 3O7, 308,

3<)9-4o(»

Polynesians, 39. 40, 41, 32S, 30S,

373. 399
Poj)ulation, density ol, in Australia,

III, 112, 114117, 192 193 ;
in

New Ztjaland, 323 320; in Pacilic

islands, 44-43, 3()7

Porcu])ine grass, t)(>

Pork, 343
Porpoises, 27
Port Adelaide, 204
Port AlbtTl, 240
Port Augusta. 130, 132, 230, 2(>3,

2()]. 293, 2(>7

I'ort ('habners, 3(>o

Pori ('loates, 277
Port ('urtis, 2o()

Port till Fram e, 390
Port (Gregory, 187

Port Iledland, 39. 130, 277, 283

Port Jackson, 42, 43, 43. 100, 208.

22 r

Pori K(‘mbla, i8<>, 217, 218, 22=;

Port Lincoln, 204, jh()

Pori Lyttelton, 33<^

Port Mac(iuari«‘, 224

Port Melbourne, 23t)

Port ^loresliy, 380
!V)rt Nicholson, 311, 333
P»)rt Phillip, 90, 70, 102, i«)i. 127.

229, 22S, 231. 230, 237, 2|1>

Port Pirie, 180, 293, 2(> j, 203

Port Slei)hens, 133. 183. .;oS, .>23

Portland, 238
Portland Pay, 103. 2 2('

Ports ot \usiralia 139, 200; of New
Zealand, 393 31.9

Portugnt'se, 33, 33, 42
Potato(‘s, 173, 234, 248, 2 )4, 343
l*ottery, 39, 4L 3 -'^. 3^8, 379
Poultry, 134, 214, 29o, ](.(>

Poverty Pay, 39, 329, 357
Precious stones, 176, 187
Prickly pear, 99
Primary producers, 121 122, 302,

1

3'‘7
'
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AUSTRALIA AiVD NEW ZEALAND
Vrincc M\)0-rt Ran«e, 408
fMnccss Koyal ITarbour,

I Vf)tec,tiv"e duties, 123
I ’runes, 170
Pterapod ooze. 24
I’ulmonary diseases. 370
Pumice, 24. 30(), 32fj. 330, 332. 333.

.^48. 35«
l’um])inf( schemes, j2.|, i-’ 5, 2P>

Purple moth, 304
I’yreiKies, 65, 227

()irARTZiTK, 50
Queanbeyan, 121, 220, 222

Qiujeii Carola Harbour, 3.S2

Queen Charlotte Islands sec Santa
Cruz Islands

Queen Charlotte Sound, 3()i

Queen Maud Range, 40<S

Queensland. 32, 63, 6g, H5, <j<j, 103.

roG, T07, r ro, r i i ,
r i 2, r 27, 103

207: physical features, it)4 107;

climate and vegetation, i<)7 -KjiS;

development, r<)8 -204 ;
towns and

communications, 204 207: trade,

207
Queensland Drift, 74
Queenstown, New Zealand, 315
Queenstown, 'Pasmania, 240, -0 1

Quiros, Pedro IG'rnandez de, 34

Rabaul, 382
Rabbit-skins, 135, 214, 277,
Rabbits, q8, i4(j, iS<), 28S, ^21

• Race aliens,' 325
Radiolarian ooze, 24

Railway-sleepers, 139, i<jo

Railways, in Australia, 124, 129

133. eSU i*' New Z(‘aland, 333 -

361 ;
in Pacific Islands, 3S<), 393.

Seealsit under the political divisions

Rainfall -see Climate
Raisins, 171, 172, 21O. 234. 201

Rangiora, 3G0
Rapa Island, 403
Rarotonga, 403
Rats, 32, ()7

l^aukumara Range, 30G

Rauro, 384
Ravonsfhorpe. 178, 283
Ravenswood, 178

RcaiTorestation, 93, 190, 330
Red clay, 24

434

Red Clifts, 233
Red Hill, 2()G, 2G7

Reefs, coral, 24, 27 -29

Reefton, 347, 361

Refrigeration, 143, 170, 208, 323,

33^. 308
Renmark, 124, 123, 172, 2G1

Rennell Island, 383, 384
Representatives, llouse of, 329
Reptiles, 321
Resin, <)6

Resolution, 37
Rewa, river, 393 ;

plain of, 393
Rhododendrons, 374
Rias, 59, 242
Ribbon lakes, 314
Riee, in Australia, 123, 1G3 1O6,

207, 213, 288, 300; in Pacific

islamls, 378, 394, 393
Richmond, river, 208, 215, 224
Jiichmond, town. New South Wales,

221

Richmond, town, Victoria, 23O, 237
Rift valley of South Australia, Oo,

116, 130, iGi, 187, 2(>o, 2O1, 2(>2

Rimu, 330
Rimutaka Range, 339
Ring-barking, 138
Ringarooma valley, 249, 234
Risdon, 180, 181, 24 1, 233
River Murray Agreement, 12(>, 128

River Murray Commission, 124
Riverina, Gt, 154, 2fo, 213, 217, 223
Rockhampton, 46, (>9, 129, 173, 198,

109, 202, 204, 203, 20()

Rocky Mountains, 31

Roebuck Bay, 283
Roggevoen, Jacob, 3(), 3()9

Roma, 191, 202, 204
Romney Marsh slu‘ep, 340
Roper, river, G8, 129, 287, 28S

Rosebery mine, 249
Ross i)e])end(Micy, 304, 413
Ross Ice Shelf, 41

J

Ross, New Zealand, 3.17, 301
Ross Sea, 20, 41 i

, 41 J

Ross, Tasmania, 241
Rotation of crops, 1O4, 300
Rotorua district, 330
Rotorua, bake, 314
Rotorua Spa, 333, 338
Rottnest Island, 187
Rotuma, 392



INDEX
Royal Society’s Range, 408
Ruahine Range, 306, 308, 313, 3T(>.

354 .

Riiapehn, 30(), 310. 333
Rubber, 175, 378, 3<)4, 402

Runaway, Cape, 341
Ruthergien, 234, 23S

Sacks, 295

374. 37<>. 377.
St Clair, Lake. 242, 252
St George’s Channel. 3S2

St Lawrence, 202

St Mary's, 18O, 240, 254
St Mary’s l^•ak, 61, 238
St Vincent (bilf, 60, 130, 1S7, 253.

258. 25Q. 263
Sale. 88. 24(^

Sale Hasin, qi

Salinity, of l*acilic Ocean, 2(>

Salmon, 153. 344
Salt, 73, I7(), 187, 203
Salt lakes, ()o, 71, 72, 187, 22<i, 203,

27J, 287
Saltbush, 0^, 141, r()8, 230. 274, 287

Samarai. 380
Samoa (Navigator Islands), zo, 27,

3 0 3h, 4<h 43. 5^. 3<7. 37 0 3‘^'».

401-403; American, 30, 403:
Western, 30, 304, 3O3, 402 -403

San Christoval, 384
San Francisco, 43
Sand-dunes, 30. '>0 230
Sandalwood, in Facihe Islamls, 42,

370 3^b, 30^; in Australia, •>3.

130, 260, 273
Sandridge desert, q(i, 271, 274
Sandstone, town, 2S4

Sandy Cape,
Santa Cruz ((Jueen ('harlotte) Is-

lands, 34, 39, 372, 384, 3S3

Sausage- casings, 363
Savage Islaiul srr Niue
Savage, river, 182

Sav.ii i, 402
Savanna. 02, 141, 149, li t- 0)8, 273,

27^, 277. 287. 2S8

Sawmills, 108, 212, 218, 231, 24O,

3a 2

Scale insect, 394
Scenic Reserve, 252
Scheelitc, 347
Schnapper, 130. 321, 344

Scott, K. F., 408
Scrub, 92, 03, 90, i 3<>, 198, 244, 207,

274. 277, '287, 434
Sea-cucumber - see ]^h'he-dc-me)

Sea-urchins. 197
Sealing, 42, 43, \o}, 100, 321, 322,

343, 302, 407, 412
Seals. 27. 321, 41 2

Seaweeds, 4 i i

Secondary industii<‘s, 121- 123, 137,

302, 327, Si’c alsio Manulac-

turirig

St'eds, 107
Self-govcrniueiit, 117 120

Selwyii rjdaud, 34, 00, 194

Sepik (Kaiseriu Augusta), river,

37 0 3*8

1

S<‘rpeutine, 380
Service! on, 238
Setthuuent, clost'r, 117, 123, 147.

•5 0 3 ^‘»

Seymour, 237
Shaekletoii, Sir Lrnest, 40S

Shanghai, 4O
Shannon, river, 230
Shark Ikiy, 33, 7f), i.V>. -7-- -77

Sharks, <>8

Sharks' t(M*t!i, 24

Shearing, 154, 34 -i

Shet‘]), in Australia, 97, 108, i.p),

• 4 0 0^8 134, 1 00, 200, -113, 232,

247, 2O0, lyh 277. 2S8; in New
Zealand, 322, 325, 33L 338--343.

3(>2 ;
ill Facifu' Islands, 387, 38<>

Shee])-l)ieeding, 130, 133. 134, 338

34 •

Sheepskins, 134, 3f»3

Shepparton, 172, 233, 234, 238

Shipping ‘cc Forts

Shoalhaven, river, 70

Silk goods, 2f>3

Silo, 147
Silver, no, 17^. 179 •81, 240. 317
Silver-lead. 173. 170 iHi. 203, 217,

249, 279, 3*'’-’

Silv^er-top, 94. -3*

Singapore, 4<), 32, 134

Singatoka, rivcT, 304
Singleton, 223
SirFdward Fellew Islands, 28<>

Sisal. 288, 34O, 37S

Skins, 133, 214, 223, 232. 277. 343,

3^>3- (fl'io Sheepskin-^
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
Smallpox, 44, 45, ^0q
Smelting, 139, 182, 189, 2^)3

Smithton, 254
Snakes, 19, 98, 321, 374
Snares Islands, 30,^, 362
Snow, 86, 197, 212, 318, 410, 411
Snowline, 212, 319, 373
Snowy Mountains, 64, 70, 2ro

Snowy, river, 70, 229, 236
Soap, i8g
Society Islands, 20, 22, 24, 23, 31,

34. 3 ^l -I”. 47. 371. 3<>a 103
Softwoods, 93, 137, 138, 198, 212.

24O, 27!), 33<)

Soil -rein oval, So
Soils, in Australia. 140, 130. 157-

15S, 248, 2()i, 287, 300 ; in Nt‘\\

Zealand. 332 333
Solomon Islands, 22, 2<». 34. 39,

i 19. 397. 37 «. 37-» 373. -3‘\5

:

British. 383 383
Sorell, Lake, 242
Sorell, town, 233
Sounds of X(‘\\ Zealand, 311 312,

337
South America, 21, 25, 2<>, 31, 43,

49. 7 A . 93. >33. 3>9. 4*‘»

South Australia, 38, 31, 70, 71, 106,

109, no, T23, 128, 129, 233 268:

physical features, 236 23S; cli-

mate and vegetation, 238 259;
development. 239 2(13 ;

towns
and communications, 263 267:

trade, 267 268
South Australian Association. 2^3
South Australian Highlands. (>o, 70,

Si

South Cape, New Zealand, 304
South ('ape, Tasmania, 3^
South L(|uatorial C'urrent, 23, 74
South h'sk, river. 234
South Georgia, 4 i 2

South Orkneys. 4 1 2

South Poll', 408
South Shetlands, 412
South Victoria Land, 408
.Soutli-oast trades, 2(), 31, 33. 73.

70, 133, 198. 316, 373,
South-west ('ape, 31O
Southerly bursters, 87 ^
Southern Alps. 306, 308, 313. 3if>,

318. 3T9. 34 -2
. 8.52

Southern Cross, town, 178, 277, 282

436

Southern Ocean, 20, 135, 410, 41

1

Southland, 310, 314, 320, 334, 337,

342. 343, 348. .?
6o

Southport, 46
Sown grasses, 96, 167, 261, 334
Siiain, 33, 44
Spencer Gulf, 33, 60, f)i, 73, 130,

I or, 182, 187, 233. 260
Spheres of influence, 44
Spices, 378
Spinifex, «)«.», 271, 274
Spirits, 44
Sfiongcs, T97
Sipiatting, no, 200, 213, 338
Scpiirrel, flying, 97
Stall-feeding, 334
Standard of life. Australian. 1 14,

297, '299. 3*’-’. 303. 3>>>>

Stanley, 234
Stanthorpe, 182, 203, 204
Starbuek Island. 404
State a( tiviti(*.s, 123-124, H)0, ityy,

rf)9. 3f>>. 3^.5. 33”. 837.
y)(f

Stawell, 238
Steel, 182, I 88 , 189, .» i 8, 221

Steep Point, 33
St(‘ppe, 92, 212

Stewart Island, ’304, 30O, 308, 312,

3^»-2

Stirling Kangc', 3(9 269

Stoats, 32 I

Stock-rearing, in Australia, i3<)

134; in Nt'w Zealand, 330 344;
in Papua, 378

Stock-routes, 145, 20i>, 207, 27(),

288, 28<), 290

Storm Hay, 2|2
Strahan, 234
Stratford, 338
Stringy bark, 94. 241. 243 •

Stripper or combined harvester, 134),

189, 233, 235
Strzelecki, Con 11 1, 103

Strzelecki ('reek, (>8. 23.S, 207
Stuart, John McDouall, 103, no,

236
Stuart Kange, 187, 20 ;

Stump-jump plough, 139
Sturt, Charles, 103, 104. 170, 233
Sub-artesian watiT, <)o. 91

Sness, Professor K., 21

Suez Canal, 134. 135, 281
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Sugar, in I’acilic islands, 45, 372.

382, 387. 388, 303. 304. 395. 40^ '.

in Australia, 112, 114, 167-160,

joo-202, 215. ^01. ^09. 3^^^'
I

.

Sugar-beet, 127, 160, 234

Sugarloaf reservoir, 120, 232

Sulphur, 348
Sultanas, 172, 216. 234

Sumatra, 20

Siinda Islands, 38, 54

Sunshine, town, t8<)

Superphosphates, 138, 284, 300, 334

Surf, 20
Suva, 302. 3t>4, 3‘»3

Suwarrow Islaiul, 403

Swan Hill, 233- -34. - 1"

Swan, river, 30. ^'8, 102,

271. 282

Swanland, 271

Sweet potatoes, 304. 4
<'^*

Swire Deep, 23

Sydney. 47. 'H- 77 . 7 ‘).

[02.’ 108, I 20, I 2<). 13‘’. ‘3^3 ‘34.

147, •'^9. >90, 207, 208, 21 1,

2r2, 2\3.

156, 380
Sydney I hir]H)ur Collu ry

,
183

Sydney Heads, 221

Syrians, 323

Iaoui.a, 380

Tahiti, 20, 3 '>. 37 . 4 -^. lb 17 . 3 <> 7 .

371, 404. 403. 4‘^‘’

'L'aihapo, 33 1

railem lieiul, 203

la How, 100, 313
Tallowwood, 04

Tamar, river. 242. 240. 231

Tambo, ri\er, 2 28

Tamworth. 161, 217, 22 ^

Tan bark, 130. 273

I'anneries, 14^). 1 80, 203

Taiiunda, 172

Tapnaennkn. Mount, 1*^8

Taiaeaki. 333 . 314 . H7 . IH. 34 ^.

338
TaVania Kangr. 3‘^‘’. H3. 3'‘>. 354

Tara\/a, 30 3‘»‘'

Tarawera, l.ake, 31 1

Tareoola, ’(>7

'Tariffs, 118, 123. \ 1 88. 24 »., 3 ^'-^-

366
Tarns, 04

Taro. 3 ^. 3-H 32«. 37^’. 3«^. 394.

300, 4^-

Taroom. 202

Tasman. Abel, 33, 100, 322, 300

'Tasman Hay, 36, 300, 30

1

Tasman Hlaeier, 310

Tasman Sea. 303, 314. 316

Tasman’s Peiiinsnla. 240

Tasmania, 31. 35 . 3 <’. 44 . 53 . 54 -

55. 5 «. 93. 60. 71, 73.

102, 106, 100. 241 255 ;
physical

features. 241 242; climate and

vegetation, 242 243; develop-

ment. 243 231; towns and coni-

nuinieations, 231 233; trade, 253

Tasmanian devil, 07
Tasmanian woll, 07
Tasmanians, 38, 44, i‘>8

Tattooing, 3 -‘>

Taumaruiuii, 336

Taiipo, l-.akt‘, ^y>0, 3 ‘ 3 . 3 M. 3 ’H 35 '

' Tailranga, 358
'Tav<aini. 302
Taylor, Trofessru- Hnltith, ()1 ,m(.,

117

Te Allan, I.ake, 314, 361

Te Kuili, 356
Tekapo. Lake, 314

Teniora, 222

'Teraiig, 231

T<‘redo, 08. » 38

'!'<'ro\vie, 132, 203, 207

'Telia Australis, 33

Textile iiulustri(‘s, 1 88. i 8«) i .)o, 2 1 8.

235. *-^63. 352
Thakoinbaii. Kmg. 37 ‘

Tlianies, I’'irtli of, 3 L3 . 35^

Thaines. river. New /ealaml. 3 »'>.

3 L3 . 332, 33 b 337

Thames, town, 3=^8

Theodore, 202

'Thermal K(‘gion, 3f>n, 314, 332 353

Thistle, <>6

Thoinson, Sir Wyville. 3^

Three Kings Islands, 304. 362

Thunderstorm rain. 83, 80

'Thur..dav Island. 136, nm. 207

'Tick fever, 143

'Ticks. 288

'Tierra del I'liego, 4«»7

Timaru, 360, 363

Timber see h'orest and hoiestiv

Time-zones. Australian, 53-54

437



AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
rirnor, 22
fin, iSi 1S2, 20^, 2 1 7, 2.|<j

'ringha, 182, 217
'lobarco, 175, 202, 2^,|. 288. 377,

3S2, 388
rokolau (ITiiinn) Ishinds, 30 1, 3D7,

300, 301
Toinatot^s, 403
Ton^^a {l’'ri(‘ndly) Islands, 22, 23.

3=). P. 3fM.
Tongarcva Islainl, 403
rongariro, Mount, 30^
'rongatabu, 41, 400
I'onkinuse, 38I), 387
I'oowoomba, 20 j

'rop-drcssing, 247. 3 P
rorrcns, Lake*, 55, <0, 0)4, 237,

258
rnrrons rilt. t)0, 23O. 257. See uhn

Rift valN'V' of South Anstnjlia

'lorrons rift, Oo, 256, 2,57

'Pones, laiis V.ioz dc, 34
'Porros Strait, 33, 53, D)1

'Pornim])arry weir, 1 2d, 128, 233
'Portoiscsludl, 42, I5f>, 1.57, 387
I'otara, 330
'i’oiirist tnirfio, 2od, 223. 230. 200,

352 353. 3^>f
.
3d.5

'Powns, porcentagt' of jiopulation in.

of Australia, 1 i(» 117. ol New
Zealand, 327: drill ol jiopnlation

to, rrd -117, 302, 32d 327. 300

'Pownsvillo, 13P), ion, 201, 204,

206
Praetors, 141

'PradtJ of Australia. 2<)i 200; of

Xcw Zc.daiid, 323, 3D3 3()0. 300
Pransporl see ('oinmuniralions

'Pransportation. 102, io«l m 2, 241,

i(m), 387
'I ravertine, 2S7

Prawling, 135
Pret’-ft'rns, <*3, 243. 320, 374
Prepang -see Heehe-de-mi r

Pribal wars, 320, 3^8, 37(1, 401

'Prorlius shell, 1 5O, 137. 107, 37*'^.

3«.5. 3d l

'Propieal grassland -see Savanna
Trout, 133, 321, 344
'Puainotu (raumotu, or Low) Archil

pclago, 2 2, 23, 2<), 34, 3^7, 3o<).

404. 403
Tuap(d<a, 323

43«

'I'uart, 94. Md, -174. 275
'Puatara, 321
'Pubereulosis, 302. 3^8
Tubiiai Islands, 403
Tulagi, 383
Pullah, 24<)

'Piingsten, 182, 347
Turnips, 343
'Purj^entine, 138

I'urtle, 08, i<)7, 277
'l'Hsca}ora, 38
I'ussock grass. 320, 334
Putuila, 401, 403
Pweed, river, 213, 224

liLLAnuLi.A, 183

l)lv<*rston(‘, 234
Pnioii (iroup Islands—see 'PokoUiu

lbiite<I States. 43, 46, 40. 30, 31, 32,

53. 294. 293. -*07. 4.5:5, 3d3, 399,

47 L 47’. 49.5. 4‘>*

L’polu, 371 ,
402

Uvea, 3<)o

Van Diemen’s Land, 33, loc), 241

V.uicouver, (ioorge, 298

Vaneoiiver, 49, 134, 339
Vanilla, 387, 388, .pX)

Vanua L<*vu, 30 i, 303
VersailU's. 'Prealy of, 41)2

Victoria, 38, 03, 83, 87, 88,

io9, I 10, 229 241, 327: physical

features, 229 230; climate and
v<‘gelation, 230 231; develop-

ment, 231-230; towns and com-
munications, 230 240; trade,

2|o 241

V ictoria
,
Lake, I2(), 1U2

Victoria, Mount, 39-
Vicloria. river, 98, 104. 143, 287,

2SS •

Vila, 387
\'im*-gro\\ ing, in .\ustralia, 170-

172, 202, 2 If), 23.1, 29 r, 262, 278,

27<); in New Zealand, 34f)

Viti la'vn, 392, 393. 405
Vlaming, Willem do, 2f)8

Volcanic rocks, 63, 227, 228, 307,

483. 228-9. 332, 393;
ash, 309; plateau, 309, 333, 334,

441. 349
V’ulcanism, 22, f>i, 31^3, 309, 310,

475. 482, 383. 400
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Waddamana. 250, 253
Wadi, 67, 287
Wa^KJt Wag}«a), 21S. 222

Wagin, 2S4

Wniaii I Mains, 411

WaiaiJ, river, 414
Waihi, 4J7
Waihou, river, 314
Waikarc Moana, 314. 314, 350
Waikato, river, 310. 313. 332, 334.

337. 3 h'^. 330. 33<'. 33*'^

Waikerie, 2O1

Waiinakariri, river. 313
Waiinale riairis, 358, 300
Waimea Plains, 3it), 312. 3O1

Waipa, river, 313
Waipori, 350, 300
Wairapapa Plains, 311). 332, 337,

356
Wairaii, river, 313. 361

Wairoa, rivers, 313
Wairoa, town, 357
Waitaki, river, 314, 3^)o

Waitara, 3 38

Waiteiiiata Uarhour. 311, 3S<»

Waitotno caves, 350
Wakatipu, Lake, 31 j, 313
Wake Island. 51

Wakefield, Ldward (’.ihbon, mo,

Wakelieid l olonies, 255, 322
Walgelt, 71, 127, 130, 220

Wallahv, 133
Wallace, Aified Pussel. 10

Wallaroo, 181, 204, 2O3

Wallis, Samuel, 30
Wallis Arcliipelago, 30*

>

Wamaka, Lake, 308, 31.1

Wand00, 274. 273
Wanganui, ri\er. 313, 33O
Waueanui. })laius and town, ^10,

31O. 322. 32S. 337. 331. ^37. V.3

Wangaratta, 237
Wap non, river, j.jo

Wara iga basin, 12/*, 2^2
W’aratali, 241J. 2 3 j

Wa I burton, 240
Warrtgo, river, 204
WaiTTiainbool, 240
Warrunibunglt's, (>3, 2 to

Warwick, lOr, i<t8. 204
Washington ('onteri'iice, 51. 372
Wasliiiigtoii Island, 30^'

Water-power, in Australia, t)i, 23b:
in rasmania, 230; in New Zea-
land, 313. 324, 348-330 :111 Papua,
3S<i

Water snj^ply, 87 of, 1 i(), 1
,33 . 170 ,

2 o<>. 301 . NVr also Artesian b.isins

<in<i Irrigation

Waterways, 127 1 2*1

Whittles, (>3 , o(>, 130 ,
2 S 7 . Srr

Acacias
W'easels, 321

W'eaving, 30 , 404
Wt‘irs, I 28

Wellington. Lakt*, .’2t»

Wtdlington, Mount, 242, 232
W'tdlinglon, dislrii t and town, 304,

30.S. 3i(). 322. 323. 32S, 3^^, 344.

315. 347. 34*'^. 3.5-’. 3.53 354. 3‘»‘.

3 ^>5 » 3 ‘‘^‘

Weiitworlli, 128, 172, 21 I, 2if),

225
Wt'irilx'e, river, 1 27, 23 j

West .Antarctica, 410
West t ape, 303, 3t<»

West Wiiul Drift, 23. 7 I

W'e.sti'i lv wimls, 33, 73, 133, 3il>

Western Australia, 33, 30, 71, 03 i

103, io(>. 111, I r8, 127, 1311, 2 (j8

283; ])hysical l(‘atun*s, 2()<) 271;

cHinat<‘ and vegetation, 271 274 :

deveIo[)ment , 274 281; towns
aiul communications, 281 283:

tiado, 283
Western I’latean, 33, 38. 38 f)o, (>7,

<)S, I M», m }, 23!), 28 <)

Western Port, 101, 22b, 220, 231

Westland, 332, 442, 343. 347. ^bi

Westland Plain. 310. 312, 332, 337
W'estporl, 3f)i,

WliaUataiu-, 33.S

Whale oil, 277. 4 r 2

Whales. 27. 32. 1
. 343, 4 i 2

Whaling. 32, .}2, -43, 103, ns>, 1
3I),

-^77. 3.JI, 3--b .Mb b'b.

Whangan i, 338
Wlu-at, in Australia, 123, 132, 1.37,

130, if>o 2o«>, 21.
1

213, 233

234, 248, 2f>o 2f>l. j<)0. 277 278.

•2c^3; in New Za-aland, 323, 344
34.5

W’hi^stanr^,, 202

White ant. 08
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White Australia, iit, ii2 114, 117,

157, 288, 298, 303
White Cliifs, 187, 218
White Island, 309, 348
White labour, 45, 300
White settlement, 45, 83, loh
Whiting, 15O
Whyalla, 182, 2O3
Williainstowii, igo, 23O, 237
Willochra Creek, 73
Wills, William, 105. 107
Willy willies, 80, 272
Wilson's Promontory, oo, 22S

Wiluna, 179, 270, 283. 302
Wimmera, 67, 95, 161, 163, 104,

229, 23». 233
Wind-brea ks, 3 1

9

Windward Islands (Society Islands),

405
Wine, 170-172, 2i(>, 234. 201, 2<>2,

279. 295
Winton, 199, 206, 207
Wire-netting, 189
Wireless communications, 47
Wollondilly, river, 210, 221

Wollongong, 217, 225
Wombat, 99
Wonthaggi, 180, 234, 240
Woodlark Island, 380
Woodroffo, Mount, 59, 25(>

Wool, in Australia, 102, r2.|, 1 >8,

148- T54, 200, 2
1 3, 221. 232, 2 f7.

260, 277, 2gi, 293; in New Zea-

land, 322, 323. 338, 34 i, 343. 3O3.

See also Sheep
Wool-scouring, 189, 343
Woollen mills, 190, 250, 205, 332.

See (iho 'I'extile industries

NEW ZEALAND
Wyalong, 176, 222
Wyangala, 127, 21b
Wyndham, 271, 272, 276, 285
Wynyard, 254

Xekoi'HILous plants, 93, 137

Valgoc), 179, 182

VaJlourn, 180, 22O, 229, 235, 236,

240
Vuins, 32, 9(), 321, 37O, 394, 400,
40O

Yampi Sound, 280
Yanco ('reek, 71
Yanco, town, 126, 21O
Yap, 45, 46
Yarra (Yarra Yana), river, 70, 1 ro,

229, 230, 240
Yarrawonga, 130
Yass IMains, 210
Yass, town, 222
Yaws, 37(), 384
\'ellow Sea, 23
Yilgarn, 179, 2O9
Yokohama, 4O
York, Cape, 37. 53, 55, 57, (^3.

York, town, 284
^'orke Peninsula, bo, 103, ibi, 187,

259, 2()o, 2O1, 203, 200
Yorke’s Crossing, 2O7

Young, town, 218

Ysabel. 3*'<3

Zkichan, 249, 234
Zinc, 176, 179, 18 r, 217, 24<j

Zinc conctMitrates, 180, 181, 217,

^53
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